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lion between Northern Ireland and the Republic could be achieved in

^ture if the majority in Northern Ireland wanted it, the Prime
^;r said last night. “I do not believe any British Government would
:;B the way,” Mr Heath said, bnt added that unification was not the

wish of the majority.

Heath, who was speaking at the Lord Mayor’s banquet at Guildhall in

. stressed that for the present the Government was determined to stamp
terrorism in Northern Ireland.
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bat terrorism must be brought to an end. The snipers’ shot, the bomb in

the use of children for cover, the intimidation and humiliation of
neighbours, the killing of
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-From SIMON WINCHESTER in Belfast
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\ ation believed to

le from one of the

-y important ” Provi-
' ^ officers detained in

innocent men and women

—

these wanton acts of terror-

ism solve nothing,” he said

He said that the “shameful
occurrences ” in Londonderry
in the last week “ suggest
nothing more than a desperate
attempt to hold in thrall by
threats and crnelty people
whose willing support is being
withdrawn."

The terrorism “ serves only to
postpone the day of reconcilia-
tion on which alone future pro-
gress can be built."

He said many Catholics in
Northern Ireland would like to

see union with the South. “ That
is understandable. It is legiti-

mate that they should seek to

;ins vote

countryside. But the find will
have given them an unpleasant
shock.

Its significance lies more in

.
. , ,

the confirmation of suggestions further that aim by democratic
: yne last week led that men being detained in the and constitutional means, if at

-d police in Northern J?
arr®sts are

. S1

’

v- some future date the majority-
.

tog an almost embarrassingly of the people in Northern Ire-
~;5 the discovery yes- large amount of information to land want unification and
if -f the largest arms their inten-ogators. Information express that desire in the appro-

-'md durine the ore-
1

u
“e present

,
haul priate constitutional manner, Iuiu aurmg me pre- thought to have come from the do not believe any British Gov-

agency. two Ardoyne company Provi- eminent would stand in the way.
ran 50 weapons. 11,000 5

10?a, Dopers arrested, in Bel- But that is not what the majority
-_-f ammunition and f?

51 Tuesday : the junior of want today."
r -police call a

.

“ conver- hSIJKnrJ!?-

«

.* ore van which would army Omar to navfrtalKea so

i-S^iraFffi difflcu]t

purposes," were dis-
*° UI>

a lonely moorlands The Information led police
- Ballymena. and soldiers to a small fann-
—iscovery of what house at the village of Knock-

be a fairly major anully, near Martinstown, on
- ribution centre may the outskirts of Ballymena,
r-sly affect the availa- They discovered the cache in a
-tuns and ammunition septic tank beside an outhouse.

' ^visional IRA—if in- The haul included: 27 double

Gasmen
seek

12 pc

Surely it was possible, be said,
for all reasonable men and
women in Northern Ireland to
accept this reality. -‘"••Indeed, I

go further. Surely it Is now

BRITAIN'S 55,000 gas workers
have put in a pay demand of

just over 12 per cent The claim

is in line with demands from
workers in local government,
electricity supply, and hospital

ancillary services, and Indicates

the public sector unions' deter-

mination to stand together in

their pay claims to avoid being
“picked off" by the Govern-
ment.

Sir Alec Douglas-Home with Mr Ian Smith in

Salisbury yesterday

Cheers for Sir

Alec as
talks start

From PETER NIESEWAND : Salisbury November 15

Communists say troops
should stay, page 7. Wilson
in Ulster, page II and back

lump does belong to and single barrel shotguns; one the
^,?

u
?
y .Aj responsible

; Is. Their central automatic shotgun; two sawn- pe
?pJjL

i jjs are” known' to ”be off shotguns; 13 22 rifles; four on one side for
' r-AA»««*nli* 1 nrcror nalififn riflne • nnn Thnm- Oclleing their differences

their ultimate aims.
oversecurely hidden and larger calibre rifles ; one Thom

= to be discovered than son sub-machine g u n ; o n.e

maintained through- American MI carbine; five pis- “Is it not their duty to work
Northern Ireland tols; and an anti-tank gun, together on the immediate task

probably a Boyes .50 gun of of making Northern Ireland
-940 vintage. In addition, once again a place in which all

r’ girl

there was a hand grenade, 451b the people, whatever their reii-

1,500 ft of fuse, a Sion or political views, can liveof gelignite. ,

plunger device, 9,840 rounds of and. work together in pros-

ammunition and 1,140 shotgun Purify 7

cartridges.

rries

This was the object of the
m_.„ Home Secretary's initiative in

inviting those.concerned to dis-

dier

nlture van which had been con- SmThtaT
verted so that it could carry five

men who would be difficult to
<?°™mment .does not go into

detect.

PolicD said late last night
that two men were helping
inquiries into the arms haul.

these consultations with any
preconception' about the means
by which a solution is to be
achieved. That is all for dis-

cussion. But this matter is

. r /*

.SUEZ BROWN in

-.:ondonderry
f

L-4JRTA DOHERTY,
<;ae Catholic who had
‘.shaved and bitumen
'(red over her last

"!j. was married yes*

..'Private John Larter.
' iding took place in

- Barracks, London-
: h stringent security
'Ls. An army state-
A ifirming that the
' .ad taken place was
i- hours after the

herty was punished
oen of BogsJde, who
r of associating with

J »y ” and of passing
- n to the army. The
ihonld have taken
Friday, but Miss

rid not recovered.
* pie were taken to
'

'ter the wedding.
-Tier's unit, the 1st

'-The Royal Anglian
Is on leave in Eng*

.vill return to Lon-
. at the end of the
. it Private Larter

transferred to
nit, and will not
a in Northern Ire-

'V

> man appeared in
court in London-
sterday morning,
ith possessing two
as, a Thompson sub-
on, a Sten gun, 86
ammunition, maga-
grenades, a deto-
some safety fuse,
and ammunition

M in a car which
. d at an army road-

;
ie Creggan district

' atlay morning.
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• The report of Sir Edmund urgent.”
Compton’s inquiry info allega- The recent proposals for dis-
tions of brutality towards cussion put forward by the
internees in Northern Ireland is Northern Ireland Government
to be published this afternoon, may not go far enough for some

people, he said. •** But the Nor-

Mrs Patricia Wolfson, whose
dispute i«tfc an American
'millionaire over, the return of
property toorfh £250,000 was
settled out of court -20 days
ago, selling jewellery at a
.Christmas fair in aid of the

Red Cross in London yesterday.

Coining clean
POLLUTERS are to face higher

lines. In a Commons written

reply yesterday Mr Graham
Page, Minister for Local Gov-
ernment and Development, said

that legislation would be intro-

duced to increase the powers
of local authorities under the

Public Health (Drainage of

Trade Premises) Act of 1937.

Sea search
LIFEBOATS from Kirkwall and
Stronsay searched last night for
two men whose lobster boat
sank and llferaft capsized in
Pentland Firth, in the Orkneys.
A third man was saved after
he had managed to refloat the
llferaft and scramble aboard.

Wife goesWest
THE WIFE of a Polish diplomat
has applied for political asylum
in West Germany. The German
Government refused to confirm
reports that the diplomat
Janusz Bieniedd, had been
accused of spying and asked to
leave Germany three weeks ago.

Sir Alec Douglas-Home,
the Foreign Secretary, held a
preliminary 90-minute meet-
ing with the Rhodesian

[leader, Mr Smith, this after-

noon.

A crowd of about a thousand
Rhodesians, black and white,
gathered outside Milton Build-
ings, headquarters of the Smith
Administration, to watch Sir

Alec drive up to' begin the
crucial negotiations. A few
minutes later. Mr Smith and Sir
Alec emerged to shake hands
for press photographers, and
the crowd broke into cheers.

The RAF VC-10 carrying Sir
Alec, Lady Douglas-Home, Sir

Peter Rawlinson, QC, the Attor-
ney-General, Lord Goodman —
a key figure in previous negotia-

tions — and other officials

touched down shortly after

2 p.m. in drizziling rain.

About 250 Rhodesians, mostly
white, had taken time off work
to welcome the British party.

As Sir Alec, walked towards the
waiting cars, the crowd cheered
and clapped and a child waved
a Union Jack.

Sir AJec told reporters
gathered on the tarmac : “ My
purpose in coming here is to try

and create the conditions in

which Rhodesia will be
accepted back into the inter-

national community. This is in

the interests of all of us if they
could be achieved.
"Secondly, I should like to

see a settlement which would
assist all Rhodesians of all

races to take a full and con-
structive part in the future of
this country which ought to have

them Ireland Government is

surely justified in expecting
that its willingness to
go so far should be recognised.
Those who represent the minor-
ity should now accept and
exercise the responsibilities of
the leadership which they I MtehTtaX,'
claim, and make a positive and annnmuwl
constructive response to these

annoimcett

initiatives.”

The people of Northern Ire-

land were displaying exemplary
resolution and forbearance in
their prolonged ordeal. “ To
both citizens and the services
we extend our- admiration and
gratitude for their fortitude in

this war against the gunmen
For war it is.”

The remainder of the Prime

Care in air

Turn to back page, coL 2

REGULATIONS to safeguard
animals during air transport are
being drafted by the Govern-
ment, Mr Anthony Stodart,
Parliamentary Secretary at the

of Agriculture,
in a Commons

written reply yesterday.

Unsinkable
THREE members of the shops
stewards’ coordinating com-
mittee at Upper Clyde Ship-
builders are going to East
Germany this week to- raise
money to support the work-in
by redundant men.

all 1 can say is I shall tty on my
part, very hard."

This morning, Mr Smith —
hoarse with a bad cold —* said
that “ one or two knotty prob-
lems ” remained to be resolved,

and that he did not want to
build up anyone’s hopes too
much.

The Rhodesian negotiating
team is expected to include Mr
Desmond Lardner-Burke, the
Minister of Justice, and Mr
Jack Howman, the Minister of
Foreign Affairs. Both these men
were in the official welcoming
party at Salisbury airport,

standing under red, blue,

yellow, and green striped
umbrellas bearing the legends
"Fly Air Rhodesia” Security
was strict with police cars on
the tarmac, and plainclothes

men mingling with the crowd
on the airport balcony.

A British spokesman said

tonight that Sir Alec would not
meet Mr Smith tomorrow,
instead he would be seeing

businessmen and Opposition
politicians. Lord Goodman and
other officials would begin
negotiations with the
Rhodesians.

Three still free
The three escaped Dart-

moor prisoners were still on

the run last night, 24 hours

after the break-out. While
police searched the moor,
officers with dogs checked the

home of James Stevens, one
of the three, m Fulham, Lon-

don.
His brother, Robert, aged 23.

said Stevens had made the
break because he was worried

about his mother who- is

seriously ill.

Stevens (28), serving six years

for shopbreaking and larceny

;

Stanley Thompson (26), serving

10 years for assault and rob-

bery (and also 18 months for his

part in the Parkhurst riot), and
Walter McKenzie (29), serving

nine years for wounding with
intent, sawed through the bars
of a ground-floor cell and used
bread dough to hide the marks
until their escape.

At Stevens's family home in

Campana Road, Fulham, his

brother said: "I saw him at
Dartmoor two weeks ago and
told him that Mum was very
ill. He took it very badly. The
first we knew that Jim had gone
over the wall was when the
police raided our home at 4 30
am. today.”

A tired wrangle over rents
"The most important re-

form in housing to take place

this century” is also it so
happens, muddled, authorita-

rian, repressive, and about as
socially desirable as a load of
old bottles.

By Norman Shrapnel

No inconsistency there, to
even the most casual student of
Parliament. The bit in quotes
was what Mr Peter Walker said
yesterday about the Housing
Finance Bill, which was before
tbe Commons for its second
reading, and tbe rest was the
view of his Shadow, Mr Anthony
Crosland.

Both had much more to say

than that, and at least managed
to provide useful material for

the shorter speech campaign
now understandably developing

among disgruntled back-

benchers, Little of it was new.

In fact, anybody intruding on
this spirited duel may well have

had the eerie feeling that
precious parliamentary time had
slipped a gear and we had been
here before.
We bad. In. almost as many

words, the two leading Macs
in this housing “ Macbeth

"

had already rehearsed -their
fight to the death during the
debate on the Queen’s Speech.
This time, in a manner of
speaking, it was for real. And,
if Mr Crosland was not display-
ing the tyrant’s head on the
end of a pole here and now, he
promised to do something like
that when Labour returns to
power.

Then,.he promised his cheer-
ing followers they, will repeal
the fair rents .’proposals which
cause Mr Walker such pride and
Mr Crosland such horror. They
will certainly have. to do some-
thing. One of Mr Walker's

repeated taunts, echoed banter-

ingly by tbe men behind him,
was that Labour had constantly

called for reforms but bad made
no actual proposals.
- So now Mr Walker was doing
it for them and producing, as

be audaciously put it, “ one of

the most remarkable pieces of
practical socialism for a long
time.” No family in future
would have cause to dread the
rent, man's visit Naturally, this

serene picture, of the way the
.rent rebate scheme is likely to
-work was not exactly how Mr
.Crosland saw the future.

Already, he guessed, Mr Julian

Amery, Minister for Housing
and Construction, is drilling bis
commissars.

.. “ Tbe Government are off-

loading their national- respons-

ibility for the relief of poverty/
Mr Cr

' ' - ' ~

really a Chancellor’s measure,
but without essential figures so
that all we could see was the
general direction. We knew
what the Opposition thought of
that “Quite scandalous,” Mr
Crosland said, in case there was
a shadow of remaining doubt

All closing speeches from now
on look like being noisy affairs,
and Mr Amery's was no excep-
tion last night However, this
Minister has lungs as powerful
as any on the Government
bench, and he introduced a
novel note into the routine by
shouting down the Opposition
instead of being shouted down
In the orthodox way. Though,
heavily jeered, he insisted on
having -the last word,- and on
having it beard.

“We intend to achieve 'social
justice,” Mr Amery roared..The
Government won this division
by 292 to 265.

Crosland accused. It was Parliament, page 13

i:

China takes

its seat

punctually
From MALCOLM DEAN ; United Nations (NY),

November 15

Peking's first official day at the United Nations

today took on some of the character of a late-entrant’s

first day at school. Like new boys the delegation arrived

promptly in the cavernous General Assembly hall for

their first plenary session, only to find that most of

the old boys always arrive late.

As they took their six seats, sandwiched alphabeti-

cally between the Chile and Colombia delegations, almost
all the other 7S6 seats—six for i

each of the 131 delegations

—

were empty. But it Had noth-
ing to do with a diplomatic
boycott : it was entirely attri-

butable to the notorious
tardiness of UN delegates.

The entire 14-man Chinese
delegation turned up for their

welcome, the rest of the delega-
tion being seated at the rear of
the assembly hall. The press
and • public galleries were
packed to observe the United
Nations expand its representa-

tion to 95 per cent of the
world's population

The number of delegations
wishing to welcome the Chinese
officially with a speech from the
podium grew as the day
developed, which was probably
as pleasant a way as any for the
Chinese to be introduced to the
cumbersome and loquacious
habits of the Assembly. At the
start there were only 12 delega-
tions listed, but by lunchtime it

had grown to 40.

The second lesson in Urt

diplomacy was provided by the
United States, whose Ambassa-
dor, George Bush, demon-
strated there was no correla-
tion between power and length
of time at the podium, by deli-

vering the shortest speech of
the morning.

Mr Bush welcomed the
Chinese and noted :

“ The issues
of principle that dividend the
General Assembly in recent
weeks were -deeply felt and hard
fought. Those differences
should not obscure the. pro-
position on which nearly all

of us, including the United
States, agreed : that the
moment in history has arrived
for the People's Republic of
China to be in tbe United
Nations.

“Their presence here makes
the United Nations more reflec-
tive of the world as it now
exists and we hope that it will
contribute to the organisation's
potential for harmonising the
actions of nations.

"The United States, whose
people are linked by long ties

of friendship with the great
Chinese people, is confident
that with renewed dedication to
the principles of the charter we
can move towards peace and
justice in the world.”

Death

cell is

back
By HAROLD JACKSON

An Englishman was yester-

day sentenced to death and
the Home Secretary must
now decide whether to let the
sentence be carried out. In the
Royal Court, Jersey, Patrick

fin Albert Welch (21), bomJo
in Southampton, was sen-
tenced to be hanged for the
murder of Marilyn Dray, aged
17, on July 11.
The island’s Attorney-General,

Mr Peter Crill, told the Bailiff

of the Island, Sir Robert le

Mesurier, that Miss Dray was
on holiday from Dagenham,
Essex, when she met the defen-
dant in a public-house. They
were later seen walking along
the seafront together.

After they had been kissing
Welch suggested that they make
love but the girl refused and
resisted, 'added Mr Crill. She
was then punched heavily in the
face and cracked her head
against the sea walL Welch
then strangled her, dragged her
Jersey was executed on October
When the Bailiff sentenced

Welch—imposing the only
penalty available under the
island's law— he told him

:

" Your future is now in the
hands of the Queen.”
Jersey and Northern Ireland

are the only two parts of Bri-
tain which have maintained the
death penalty. In Jersey it
applies to all murders : in
Ulster it is confined to the mur-
der of policemen and seditious
conspiracy.
The last man to be hanged in

Jersey was executed on October
9. 1959, and it was the first

execution the island had had
for 52 years.

IbnyBladdburn:
we’ve got plans foryou.

Nothing elaborate - just a straightforward

way of making you £15,352 cash by the time
you've decided that 7 in the morning is a little

too early to start work.

Our plan will have cost you around £10 a
month. And it will also have insured your life

for an immediate £26,394.

What if you're not Tony Blackburn, but
think our plans for him sound like sweet
music in your headphones, too?

Don't worry. Simply fill in the coupon and
we'll tell you some more.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

No power shift, says

US in barring

Phantoms to Israel

From ADAM RAPHAEL: Washington, November 15

reviewing the Middle East balance of jwwer.

d to resume sales to her of Phantom ughter-The Nixon Administration, after

has told Israel that it is notpreparedto regime
waUin^ on toe ior

bombers. The State Department, wtochhas
cecre\iarf 0f state, Mr Rogers,

weeks, said today that the review, ^ arm?deUveries had tapered
found that the balance was unchanged and that Soviet arms aenveru* uau p

off in recent months. — Rrav refused to say directly whether
s ^ bS Israeli sources here

the

UN call

for arms

said that the decision had

been communicated through

diplomatic channels.

The dispute between Israel

and the Administration over the

Middle Bast arms balance

which had been

embargo and World Report'

THE UN Political Committee

yesterdayapproved, by 87

votes to one, a resolution call-

ing on all Governments to

implement fully the arms

embargo against South

Africa. The resolution will go

to the General Assembly.

Only Portugal opposed the

move. But six countries —
Britain, the United States,

Australia, Belgium, France,

and New Zealand —
abstained. China did not take

part in the voting.

tion's view that ___

power had not .shifted, °h£dering.~ not helping, the

added : The Soviet Union in
aeajA f0« peace,

the last 4-5 months has operated < mjje Nixon Administration
with some restraint as far as

mnst undermining Israel's

shipments are concerned. bargaining position. The
This assessment provoked president must reverse the

Israel's Ambassador, Mr Rabin, senseless decision to put more

Paris talks

MR MANESCU, the Ruman-
ian Foreign Minister, began
talks In Paris with the

French Foreign Minister, M
Schumann. Dldscussiens were
aimed at speeding prepara-

tions for a European security

conference. Mr Manescu will

see President Pompidou
today.

Rome visit

PRESIDENT JONAS arrived

in Rome, the first official visit

by an Austrian Head of State

since Rome became capital of

Italy 101 years ago. The visit

symbolised the settlement of

differences between the
countries over the German'
speaking people in the border
region of. Alta Adige.

Madrid cuts

THE SPANISH Government
drastically cut income tax for

artists, bullfighters, and pro-

fessional sportsmen. The
Finance Ministry said the

suts were made because their

careers were considerably

shorter than those of other

taxpayers.

is

Jewish organisations

Washington later this month is

expSted to tell
.

Preset
Nixon that he. risks lostog

Jewish support m nea: years

oajuuiwc election if Israel’s security

discussed seen- to be

mainly in private
strong^eeling

1^ ’the Senate!
public in an interview g^en by stonm teei^s

President
Mr Rogers to the,," US News to^^ ^

0115 W6e
He told a Boston audience

After stating the Atoinistra-
ft' £eeke“nd"that the refusal to

the balance .of
gey phantoms to Israel was

From NESTA ROBERTS

Paris, November 15

General Jacques Massu,

former
Algiers

in

at

a

commander of the

Army Corps, justifies

the use of torture in his

recently published book, “la
Vraie BataiHe d’Alger," which

is now selling widely. He .says.it

is “an unavoidable evil in

combating subversion. It is the

first time a French general has

admitted and sought to justify

the practice of torture in war,

General Massu goes on to

refer to General Jacques Pans

de Bollard!ere, who was at one

time under his command, and

who asked to be relieved of his

post because he did not approve

of the methods employed.

According to General Nassu,
General de Bollardiere was
pure but naive soldier” who
was unaware of the reality of

the revolutionary press and had
allowed his subordinate to. take
advantage of his Christian

charity.

Shortly after laying down his

command. General de Bol-

lardiere published a letter in
“ L’Express " defending M
Jean-Jacques Servan-Schreiber,
who. at the time, was being

Minister

defends

Concorde

to
on his way back today

Washington, into saying:, we
do not accept this evaluation —
not from the mUtary or

nautical standpoint There is.no

Seed talking about a cnsis

between Israel .and the US,

because, by making the Ameri-

evaluation public, the

of opinion become

less

can

pressure on Israel and
pressure on Cairo which moves

us further from peace, not

closer," be said.

• In Paris, French officials

said that the French Air

Force is already flying some of

the 50 disputed Mirage Jets on
whose future France and Israel

are now negotiating.
.

Two of the aircraft origi-

nally sold to Israel but held in

France under a 1967 embargo,

are being tested at the Mont de

Marsan air base in South-west

differences
dear."

Israeli sources here concede

that Soviet arms deliveries to

Egypt have declined in recent

months, but argue that .there
,

has already been a significant they said,

change in the balance of power « Mirage affair with

which the Administration had
jsrae i ceases to be a military

failed to take into account nuestion,” one official said. “It
because “the political deci-

jjas become a political and
sion " not to sell more planes financial matter.”
had been made. Israel, who paid in advance

US officials declined to say 95 per cent of the total cost

whether any agreement^ had had systematically refused any

been reached with the. Soviet

Union, but the impression left

was that there was, at best only

an implicit understanding

between the two sides that with-

out mutual restraint the chances

of peace were nonexistent

The Administration is certain

prosecuted because .he had^pub-

talk of a refund. But in Septem-

ber the Israeli Ambassador in

Paris, Mr Asher Ben Nathan,

told the French Government
that Israel was now willing to

discuss a settlement
The French and Israeli

Governments wish to make a

to be'Vnder"pr&ssure as a result fresh start to improve their

of its stand on Phantom sales, long-strained relations, sources

A meeting of the heads of said.

Hope of new Hussein

pact with guerrillas

Moscow exodus
A JEWISH film director, Hr
Mikhail Kalik, who has
played a leading role in cam-
paigns for unrestricted

emigration, left Moscow for

Israel with his wife and
childrenJMore than 300 exit

have been issued by Soviet

authorities in the first week
of November.

Amman November 15 of last year which was designed
Amman,

. bring ce but which lapsed
A new peace agreement

fighting was resumed m
between the Jordanian Govern- jujy 3^ August
ment and the Palestine guer-

rilla movement will be reached,

probably on Wednesday, when

the two sides resume talks In

the Jeddah, Saudi Arpia

sources close to the .Tordaman
negotiators said tonight

Frankfurt vote
THE EXECUTIVE of the

metal workers union is to

meet In Frankfurt today to

consider a request for a

strike by 654,000 workers in

Baden and North Wverttem-
berg. They are seeking a

wage increase of 11 per cent

He said the negotiators would
" discuss what we ssould amend
or cancel or change [ in the

agreement] in order to avoid

anything which might weaken
the Arab effort and capability.’

If agreement is reached on

They added ttat the agree- Wedmsdey. U»
ment would be followed by the

reopening of .the Syrian border

to Jordanian traffic, which

tuigh take place on Thursday.

The talks scheduled to be

resumed today, were postponed

until Wednesday because the

Jordanian chief negotiator,

Riad El-Mflih, had to return to

Amman for instructions. He
will meet King Hussein tomor-

ro-r to report on the progress 01

the negotiations and then fly

back to Jeddah, the sources

raid.

Syria will reopen the borders

she closed on August 13 in

protest against the Amman
Government’s drive against the

guerrillas. Thursday is the eve

of the Moslem feast marking

the end of the holy month of

Ramadan.
An Interior Ministry spokes-

man said that Jordan has

recieved no word from
Damascus that the border

would be reopened so soon.

The conference, sponsored by
Egypt and Saudi Arabia, is the

Mr Muflih said the two sides second of its kind. A similar

had agreed to reivew article by gathering ended in deadlock in

I article the Amman agreement September. — UPI.

licly condemned the methods
employed by the army to obtain
information.

In an interview published
today in “Le Nouvel Observa-
teur,” General de Bollardiere,

said he finds it “ sensational
”

that tortore should be splken of

as something normal, natural,

even necessary. “ Our country,

without realising it, has
travelled an incredible road,”

In Indo-China, if an officer had
boasted in a paratroopers’ mess
of having tortured prisoners he
would have been rejected by his

comrades. Today “ he would
almost be congratulaged.**

General de Bollardiere con-

tests General Massu’s claim that

using torture to extract

information had made it

possible to save the lives nf

women, children and old people
who otherwise would have been
the victims of FLN terrorists.

He also denlesbeing an inno-

cent having seen subversive
wars from both sides. Para-
chuted into the Maquis in 1944
he saw dozens of young mbmers
of the French Resistance
savagely tortures by the Nazis.

" The problem,” says General
de Bollardiere, “ is not to know
that at times, men have
desire, for vengeance, a wish to
claim an eye for an eye, a tooth
for a tooth, to practise torture

it is to know whether the <avfl

amd military authorities should
tolerate such a practice and
whether they do not dishonour
themselves in elevating it into

an institution.

And he admits that, in the
short term, torture might seem
an efficient means of extracting

information. But when one has

the responsibility of a high
command, one has no right to

have short term objectives^
was not at all sure that there

had not been methods other

than torture to save the lives of

which General Massu spoke.

The community in whose
name the army had tortured

was French Algeria. How could

the officers and NCOs who had
practised the policy have failed

to rebel when Algerian Algeria

was proclaimed?
Asked today how he regarded

his conduct then, General de

Bollardiere said he thought it

was the least he could do. we
were living in a confused world

where everything was
questioned. “ In this great

turmoil, all is lost if we do not

hold in an absolutely impera-

tive fashion to certain prin-

ciples. For me the expreswon
• human dignity ’ is neither

vague nor hollow. No battle, no
cause, justifies its sacrifice.”

Paris, November 15

The French Government

jumped to the defence of Con-

corde today in face of Opposi-

tion taunts that the airliner

would prove as disastrous for

the French air industry as the

wartime Maginot Line proved

for the French army.

The Transport Minister, M.

Chamant, said Concorde was

progressing well and that it put

Britain and France, its

builders, 10 years ahead mine
supersonic air transport

market

But M- Servan-Schreiber

chairman of the Radical Party

said to the National assembly-

You cant sell the Concorde.

You could not even give

away.”

M Servan-Schreiber, an anti-

Concorde campaigner, intro-

duced a measure to cut French

expenditure on the airoraft by

fraif
,
but he withdrew it for lack

of support
The clash came as the

assembly debated the Govern-

ment’s 1972 civU aviation

budget in which 810 million

francs (£61 millions) is put

aside for Concorde.

M. Chamant said that the

United States had given .an

assurance that any anti-noise

regulations would not he
penalising nature for the » T

liner, t- Reuter.

UN step to germ

warfare ban
Bv PATRICK EEATLEY,

Diplomatic Coirespoijdeiit

res- was a fresh joint initiative by
Lord Lothian, IgggrJ Ctod^which put

ssKn&SSS feat—--:-

—

auv

Okinawa riot

casualty
A 21-year-old policeman, one

of two who were set on fire by

petrol bombs during leftwing

demonstrations in Tokyo
Sunday, died in hospital last

night

topw York where —
1 the British delegation in The Geneva conference, origi

taiirs on the proposed treaty to supported by

KPbioloScal warfare. S? has eight more delegates,
oan mows

recom- although -the /French Govern-
AsS? fhfch ^?e tTbe mentcontinues to boycott the

SidtrfSrathl United Nations, gathering.;;

will be approved by the General The formal, process .now

Assembly,’ it as expected that under way is to present

the treaty will be opened for report to the Gon®”0. Assembly

signature in London, Ottawa,. 0j work accomplished at the

Moscow, and Washington. 1970-71 Geneva session.

The British Government look one stage, tie Russians

the initiative by tabling a draft to insist that there should

text at the UN disarmament ^ a . single, composite treaty

conference in Geneva two years covering biological and chemir

ago. This has been considerably ^ warfare, but this was

amended, and the final form opposed by the Western Powers

stands in the names of the practical- rather ^ than

United States and the Soviet ^ningfeai grounds. The Soviet

Union as cosponsors. Union withdrew her opposition

jaMtfS'eBSW sMM«n*fsr

Tough US stance

Mariner
«y-

tUl
til

?.*}

From our Correspondent, Washington, November 15

co/n-Atarv of' the Foreign Trade,Oounril that the^
-ntr ta Administration, had . a flexible

Treasury. Mr Connelly, is to
proacil towards- its goal of a

give what Administration $^f bini0ns reversal in its

officials . describe as.^,xrajor balance of payments. Ms
jmpech on the international target was .based «a me

filr ConnaUy^ who taleled President Nixon had not acted

President Nixon oh the Jesuits He noted that the Orgam-

of his recent ’ Asian trip last sation for Economic Coopera-

night, is expected to outline the tion and Development had
Administration’s tough bargain- projected an $8 billions

ing stance that the first step in reversal. The diffmence

resolving the crisis is up to between this figure and the

European nations. Administration’s, was braea- on

Reflecting that position today whether the American <

Mr Nathanial Samuels, Deputy should be a

Under-Secretary for Economic merely a zero balance ih
.
our

Affairs, told the National accounts.

'
. Pasadena (C

. .. November

Mariner-® circled

in search of openings 1

thick dust- clouds envelop

but the first television

were for the most part kjg

.

;

tonous series of feat® ‘ -

grey images. ; : ••

- Astronomers reported. V'V.

that the ’ dust , Stoirin 1 • •:

subsiding, however, anAH ..

thought that the atmosf
might be clear enough^ -,

week or so to show the
.

p

in detail. Mariner: is dej

work for at least threfe;

Dr Carl -Sagan, *
University astronbmer.

on the Mariner-9 proj*

the dust clouds werewol
produced by winds mat-i.

reach 200 mph, bltramgj
dust-covered stretches of

planet ... .

“There is. a

data suggesting ^
of fine granulated matent^ .

Mars Is very deep, at therr^- 1

least metres deep, and prql

a lot deeper than

general,” Dr Sagan sald. i

that appeared darkey - *

Martian surface

subjected to particular*

winds that blew the dust-;

and kept dark under,

material exposed^ he..

11
!*

nt'i

•v.i

. 1

tv*

IJsi.

4
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retches of
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Spiritual aid’ from SA bishops

STSSTSiSS£S
aders in South Africa to

COmmittee to investigate the

people
leaders

support
restricted, or imprisoned for

acting ou Christian principles

would involve spiritual rather

than material support This was

stated today by the Anglican

Bishop of Johannesburg, Dr

Leslie Stradling.

The decision — backed by

leaders of other denominations

was taken by 20 Anglican

bishops at a private meeting in

committee
banned, matter.

Dr Stradling was asked

whether such support would
involve legal aid. He - said

:

“ This is going a good deal

beyond what we said.. Our
support would be more spiritual

than materiaL”

The trial of the Dean of

Johannesburg, the Very Rev.

Stradling added. There might
be occasions when the Church
would try to raise money- to

help with someone’s legal

expenses. But as a rule this

would not be the case.

The Roman. Catholic Arch-
bishop of Durban, Mgr. Hurle,
the President of the Methodist
Church, Dr Boraine, and the
Chairman of the United
Congregational Church, the

Rev. Alan Hendricfcse, all gave

support to the Durban decision.

Gonville ffrench-Beytagb, had The Rev. Byers Maude, director

shown how
actions were. “

not the money

jensrve court
Je just have

of the Christian Institute,

hailed it as “a courageous— Reuter.

The city of Nice yrtH1" 7 ” —

•

took, a step toward; making - „r---vr

easier for the motorist^- •

, jj. .

exceeds his allotted time ... . .
...

parking meter.
.

-- .,

Workmen began

r

- ..

little yellow butterfly- M
to the parking meter pw|..

provided with a slot so

motorist 'can -pay/hiS^Mr”-:. :
;r

-

simply slipping -in an ^ ;
-

contafning one franc .(7?)-''^= t :••• t: »*
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commercial stations,

present job and • learh '-l:

jockey. Newscasting.

Reporting, TV and 0>flj

Announcing in your
— through .North
foremost Announcers . .

Course; now offered , in v.-.f.''. .

Find out IF you can
" ~'1-

For jraur voice1
,
test- pfe’ r

- -v._

. 01-486 6337 £S
National Institute. j-.l
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TELEVISION
THE MOST agonising decision night in years-

sex, of course, is on the minority channel
:
Jranx

Finlay and buxom friends 0Pe“ ®®n?|A?
ottS5

part epic on “Casanova” (BBC-2, 9
*f°2*

mass audience, political controversy:john Temme
of hist World War

,M11 .ffont rmccman and
nropaganda and its overkill effec^Crossraan an;

Cec?l King in attendance (“The First

rrv, 9,0; the other side goes In Sea^*°l^
Real Che Guevara,” BBC-l,

writes the “Playhouse” offering < Funny,

7 30 News. ___ „
8 0 Rugby League : BBC-2
Trophy—-Huddersfield v. HulL

8 50 Wheelbase : Michael Flan-

ders speaks for disabled

drivers ; cash crisis threat to

Monte Carlo rally. L ^
9 20 Casanova : with Frank Fin-

lay, Norman Rossington,

George Benson, Ziema
Merton.

10 15 Celluloid Love : .
three

generations of the Bassalls.

10 50 News. _ _ .

10 55 Old Grey Whistle Test

of Montana.” with Buddy Ebsen.
Kier Dullea. S 30 Girls About
Town. 9 0 First Casualty. 10 O
News. 10 30 Playhouse:
“Funny” 11 30 Drive-In. 12

midnight Reflection.

Girls About Town. 9 0 First

Casualty. 10 0 News. 10 30

Playhouse :
“ Funny.’ 11 30

Southern News. 11 40 Farm
Progress. 12 10 sun. Weather:
It’s All Yours.

rrv.

10.30).

BBC-1
} 38 a.nu-12 ' 30

Today—Year 2 ;

Workshop-Stage

p.m. Maths
10 0 Maths
2 ; 10 25-

io 45 Look and Read; 11 0

Watch : 11 18 Going to Work,

11 40 Making Music ; 12 5 New
Horizons.

1

12 50 O’r Crud i r Beda.

1 30 Joe : Watch with Mother.

2 0* Si,. Colleges: 2 0

Drama ; 2 35 Science Extra-

Biology.
, _ . .

3 45 Nurses in Training.

4 15 Play School,
-

4 40 Jackanory.
_

4 55 Animal Magic.

5 20 Harlem Globetrotters.

5 44 Magic Roundabout

6 0°NationwIde : Your Region

6 45 TYansworld Tom Team :

T^C^^Were You

7 30
1

fihnt^'niat Funny Feri-
7
ing” with Sandra Dee, Bobby

Darin, Donald O’Connor.

9 So^rTsearch of the Real Che
9
Guevara : Tuesday’s Docu-

mentary.

10 30 Film 71: from the London
Film Festival

U 0 24 Hours.
T , _

11 37 Medicine Today-: Late on-

set Asthma.
12 2 3-m. Close.

WALES (AS
5 20-5 '44 pjn. Telewele. 6 o-

6 45 Wales Today: Nationwide.

0 45-7 5 HeddiW. 12 2 ajn. Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.—8 0-

6 45 pm. Nationwide: Look

sssimgKS
shire Travels: North

That Stuart B&I1 Show. North

East—WaU Game
;
Midlands-

Contact : East Angha— On
Camera ;

West-JClann to Fame

,

South—10 30-10 55

Relieve Yonr E5^?J^i &
,
11 0 Andy and Friends. South

West—Peninsula Focus. 12 Z ajn.

Regional News.

BB02
11 0*11 25 aJU. Play School

:

Dressing-Up Day.
'

1 15-1 40 pjn. Medicine Today

—Late Onset Asthma.

6 35 Square Two.

7 o Good Sailing.

rrv
LONDON (Thames)

10 20 amw-12 0 Schools : 10 20

Fusion : 11 0 Rules, Rules.

Rules ; 11 18 Meeting our

Needs ; 11 40 Messenger.

1 45-2 33 pjn. Schools: 145
Stop. Look, Listen ; 2 0 My
World ; 2 13 Just Look.

2 33 Time to Remember: 1929

Time of the House at Bognor.

3 10 Toolbox.
f _

3 40 Anita in Jumbleland.

3 55 Yoga for Health.

4 25 Tea Break.
.

4 55 Junior Showtime.

5 20 Magpie.
$ SO News.

, _

6 0 Today : Eamonn Andrews.

6 35 Crossroads.

7 0 Girls Abont Town.
7 30 Tuesday Film : The Hard

Man,” with Guy Madison.

9 0 The First Casualty : First

World War propaganda.

10 0 News.
J __ _ .

10 30 Playhouse : Fumty, ^
Alun Owen; with Ian Horn.

Dinsdale Landon. _
11 30 Drive-In : RAC Rally.

12 midnight Grass Roots: Jim

Horneof «« St Mungo
Community.

aNGLIAj—10 20 84B--2 33 pm.

Schools. 4 10 Yoga for HeMth.

4 35 Anglia News,

in Jumbleland.^ * o? *

Showtime. 5 15 Magpie.

NwfS. 6 0 About Angha.
Crossroads. 7 0 Slim.

CHANNEL —10 20 a.m.-2 33
pm Schools 4 5 Grasshopper
Island. 4 20 Puffin’s Birthday
Greetings. 4 25 McQueen. 4 5a

Junior Showtime. 5 15 Magpie.

5 30 News. 6 0 Channel News.

6 10 Police File 6 15 Channel
Lookaround. 6 35 Crossroads.

7 o Film :
“ Lady of Ven-

geance,” with Dennis O’Keefe,

Ann Sears. 8 30 Girls About
Town. 9 0 First Casualty. 10 0
News. 10 30 Playhouse:
“Funny.” 11 30 News, weather

in French.

WEST & WALES (HTV)^—
10 20 jlhl-2 33 pjn. Schools.

3 40 Arthur. 3 50 Looking at

Furniture. * 15 Tinkertalnmcnt
4 30 Crossroads. 4 55 Junior
Showtime. 5 20 Magpie. 5 50

News. 6 I Report West S IS

Report Wales. 6 35 Film:
“ Ticket to Tomahawk, with
Dan Dally- Anne Baxter. 8 0
Mr and Mrs., 8 30 Girls About
Town. 9 0 First Casualty. 10 U

News. 10 30 Playhouse : Fun-
ny." 11 30 Drive-in. 12 mla-
mght Weather. Close.

I RADIO
RADIO 1

News : 5 30 ajh, 8.. 0,
;

8 j

every hour on

W'?
re

‘
- J'l r(j;f -

c-v

until;? 30 pjm, 3.0, 3 30,iV. ;fj. _

4 30, 5 30. 6 0. 6 30. - 7:^Ur.

MIDLANDS CATV). — 10 20
ajn--2 33 pjn. Schools. 3 10

’ Health.

HTV West (As Above except).

6 1-6 35 pan. Report West

Yoga for Health. 3 33 Tomor-
row’s Horoscope. 3 40 Women
Today. 4 10 Room 222. 4 40
Anita in Jumbleland. 4 55 Junior

Showtime. 5 15,Magpie. 5 50
News. 6 0 ATV Today.. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Film : “Viva Las

Vegas," with Elvis Presley. Ann-
Margaret 8 30 Girts About Town.
9 0 First Casualty. 10 0 News.
10 30 Playhouse : Funny,
11 31 Personally Speaking:
Professor Geoffrey Lampe.

pan.HTV WaIes^-6 01-6 IS

Y Dydd.

HTV Cymrn/Wales-—6 1-6 18

pjn Y Dydd. 9 0 Dan Sylw.

9 45-10 0 O’r Wasg.

NORTHERN (Granada).—
.10 20 am.-2 30 pjn. Schools.

3 45 All About Riding. 4 10

News: Peyton Place, 4 40

OriftamL 4 55 Junior Showtime.

5 la Magpie. 5 50 Nevnt 6 0

About Town. 9 0 First Casualty.

10 0 News, 10 20 Playhouse

:

“ Funny." 11 30 Play Better

Golf. 12 5 am. Close.

WESTWARD^

—

10 20 BJn.-2 33

C,
Schools, 3 55 Gus Honey-
Show. 4 5 Grasshopper

Island. 4 20 Westward News.

4 22 McQueen. 4 55 Junior

Showtime. 5 15 Magpie. 5 50

News. 6 0 Westward Diary. 6 35

Crossroads. 7 0 Laurel and
Hardy. 7 5 Film: "Lady
of Vengeance,’’ with Dennis
O'Keefe. Ann Sears. 8 30 Girls

About Town. 9 0 FlretC^uetty.
10 0 News. 10 30 Playhouse

:

“ Funny." 11 27 Westward News.

11 31 Faith for Life.

4 40 Anita

5 50
6 35
West

SOUTHERN 10 20 ajn.-2 33

pjn. Schools. 3 10 Yoga for

Health. 3 35 Tomorrow’s Horo-

scope. 3 40 Women Today- * 10

rite
Day by Day- 6 20 Smith Family.

7 0 nlm: “Gunflght at Com*
anche Creek" with Audia

Murphy. Colleen Miller. 8 30

YORKSHIRE. — 10 20 ajZL*

2 33 pjn. Schools. 2 34
Scientists. 3 15 Pied Pipers.

3 20 Matinee. J 45 Yoga for

Health. 4 5 Calendar News.
4 10 Women Today. 4 40 Sean
the Leprechaun. 4 55 Junior
Showtime. 5 20 .

Magpter 5 50

News. 6 0 Calendars 30 New
Dick Van Dyke Show. 7 0 Film

:

“ Flamine Feather,” with

Sterling Hayden. Barbara Rush-
5 30 Girls About Town. 9 0

First Casualty. 10 0 News.

10 30 Playhouse: “Funny.
11 30 Nairn Anglo-American

Golf Challenge. 12 15 ajn.

Weather, Close.

RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF
6 25 ajn. News. 6 27 Farming

Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
G 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today

:

News. 7 40 Today’s Papers. 7 45
Thought for the Day. .7 50

Regional News. 8 0 News

:

Today. 8 40 Today's Papers.

8 45 Yesterday in Parliament.

9 0 News. 9 5 From Our Own
Correspondent 9 30 Schools

:

MtJWBlsWiJS
lude: 9 55 Movement and
Music. 10 15 Service. M 30
Schools: 10 30. Marsh! 10 45.

Intermediate German ; 11 0

Movement and Music: 11 20
Music Club ; 11 40. Religion in

Its Contemporary Context 12

noon Yon and. Yours : Your
Home and Family. 12 25 pan.

Just a Minute. 12 55 Weaker.
1 0 World at One. 1 30 Archers.

1 45 Listen with Mother. 20
Schools: 20, Peoples of the
World’; 2 20. Geogragtoi 2 40,

Stories and Blqnmj 0 Re«ni
to toe Islands 3 45 Monty Mod-
lyn at the Tower. 4 0 Gardeners*

Question Time. 4 30 Stow Time.

fa
Willow's Wife. 6 45 Archer*.

7 0 News Desk. 7,30 It^Your
Line : Rohm Day. 8 30Sory of

Our Time : George Jackran. S 30

Reith Lecture W71: RiAaxd
Boggart. 9 69 Weather. 10 0

Worid Tonight 10 45Tod»&
Parliament. 11 O Book at wd-
time. 11 15 News. 11 31 Marbet
Trends. 11 36 Close. .

Beethoven.
Canbff Midday Prom part^

12 15 pjn.

Beethoven. X 0 News. 1 3 From
Music Magazine. 1 26 Midday
Prom : part 2 : Mendelssohn,
Stravinsky. 2 5 Grown In the
Garden. 2 45 Haydn Piano
Trios.* 3 20 Light Music Minia-
tures.* 4 20 Pled Piper.: 4-4®
Music In Our Time: Gtobokar.
HolMger, PendereckL* 5 45 Sing
We At Pleasure. 6 15 .Concert
Calendar.* 6 25 Programmes

:

Market Report 6 30 Study on 3:
8 30 Perspective; 7 0 AmtienCe
and Inequality. 7 SO Roman
Myths—ana Roman Politics .

8 0 Michael Tippett: Concert,
part L* 8 45 Insights in History:

-

§5 Tippett : pact2> 9 45-Sln-
dslr : play.* 10 15 Die S<2ibne
MuUerin: Song-cyde by ^Schu-
bert* 11 30 News. 11 35 Close.

lo'jfltkdio 2. 10 0
of the 70s. UI An Ear ^
Ground. 12 -midnight'-* r:L

a^Po:- an
Radio 2.

• '^ ~5C*
t.la

RADIO 3 194,464 m.; VHF
Stereophonic .

7 0 ajn. News. 7- 5 'Concert:

Smetana, Dvorak, Schubert

Orch Webern, Bizet* (8 0

News). 9 0 News. 9 5 Week's

Composers : Smetana and Jana-

cet* s 45 Cross-Sebtion : 1824

:

Mendelssohn. Donizetti, Schu-

RADIO 2 . .1^00 VHF
News 5 30 ajou, 6.0, 8 30, 7 0,

7 30, 8 0, then every hour on
the hour until 3 0 pjxu, S 30,

4 0, 4 30, 5 0, 5.30, 6 0, 6 30,

7 0, 8 «, 10 0, il 0, 12 mid-
night, 10 ajn, 2 0.

5 30 un. News. *5 S2 .Break-
fast Special; John Dunn. -(8 27 .

Raring). 8 55 Pause for
Thought ' 9 2 Peter Murray.
11 2 Morning Story': “Rites of
Passage;” 11 15 Waggoners’
Walk. 11 30 Toby Brandon
Show. 2 2 pjn. Woman's.Hour. .

3 2 Terry, wogan. 4 15^Wag-
goners' watt. M-3I
Desk). 4 33 CharUe 'Chester.
6 2 Album- Time. 6 50 Sports
Desk. . 7 3 After Seven : David -

Jacobs. 8 2 Does _the Team
Think? 8 30 Doctor Dollttle

:

Howard Keel. 9 0 Bin' Fight

:

BodeU v. Quarry. -Radio 2 on
1500m and 202m onhr- between

North, North
aLm. Northern
Northerninwuiau liuwa, J* ml, ,

Northern News,- '* g-
Northern News.. - ' r. ^5. v -V oS

Walesj—6 50 ajn. :W ^ ... hiu

6 55-7 0 News Of-We^jifs
7 45 Bore T

'G^rasanaeth BoreoL J**

12 News -OfYW®
II

(tymru Hesio. • 5 40-5 *V»r*
’

11.36 Close. ‘

1

South-West.
5 50-7 0 am.

LQ^P-TP. mid .12. midnight (2<gm

7'M.O.Ri
.‘8 m
Regional

- Regional'WeBffiefc :

% ;^s r.fd

a: 1

? ^

i lie. ’ m

jurgh, G
and Aberdeen)'. ...

Late Night Extra,
at 10 15):

2 0

% t!2*£c
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i is entering an un- Sweden will be left in tie cold,
tie period. Her neutral It is- .strengthened by a slow-

likely to prove less and in economic activity, lead-
"

. ••„! whjlp th«* narrow J?g
to I?s,ng unemployment.

. . ui, wnue ine nanow Conservative and Liberal
-eement which the EEC opposition parties paint, a

: because Sweden could gloomy picture of the invest-
- -it full membership is ment outlook, with Swedish

i prove increasingly industry building plants in
. e. Denmark.

• vemment is in danger Sweden has enjoyed the rfile

between two stools, of big brother of the Nordic
. mot getting much sym- Union, and, indeed, one of the

: m those closer to the richest countries in the world.
; Europe. Stockholm “It will be difficult” said Mr
ritain to criticise the Grarnar Helen, leader of the

^-"osals for a trade pact Liberal Party, "for Sweden to
four applicants for accept a beggar's situation."
the Sis for consul ta- There are few illusions about

orrow. "They cannot Danish and Norwegian priori-
rug so,” one Swedish ties if they join the EEC. “ Den-
1 said although some mark and Norway wiH not be
ihf his Government are our Trojan horse," Mr Wick-
f.caL man predicted,

i^asked for a Customs It is conceded that when Mr
vith an enlarged Norgaard, the. Danish Foreign
he is being offered a Minister, told the Six last week
agreement for indizs- about a solution allowing

;ucts, with the major Nordic cooperation to continue
- of the paper sector, and develop, he did so
' e Six have asked primarily for domestic reasons.
- ernnark, and Norway He was rapped on the knuckles
t barriers. by the Six, who -reminded him
en if Britain, as 1,181 the Treaty of Rome, and
confines herself to decisions taken within the Com-
s tomorrow, her “unity, must have priority over
tive will be among everything,

lent men " (from the It is unlikely that Sweden
je Four) who will be will shed crocodile tears if

the Brussels confer- Norway does not join the EEC
• as the Swedish trade — an issue on which few in
atinue in coming Stockholm would care to bet

But whether the Government
edes got a little of vrtll go out of its way i.o block
back last week when fre entry of Norway and
jcd the Commission Denmark is another matter.

Signor Malfatti, to
' The Norwegian Government

the “ Barber of has said it will not go to Parlia-
i Swedish, at the end ment recommending entry witb-
idal visit to Stock- out a declaration -that Sweden is

satisfied with her own trade

professes disappoint- arrangements with the enlarged
Swedish Government Community,
relieved that the Six But the odds are against such
inded with a rather a situation. The Swedish
rade offering. The Government

,
is fairly confident

links with the EEC, that by the summer it will have
• the opposition from a reasonable agreement with,
< want to preserve perhaps, duty-free tariff quotas
leutral status at all for paper exports to Denmark,

Norway, and Britain, instead of

members of the the re-erection of barriers

avemment, including ^thin EFTA-
Minister, Sir Palme, .'The Swedish Government,
oreign Minister, Mr therefore, will have to take

toy with the idea of accoimtof the economic

1 membership with a Policies and trends of the Com-
, clause xhk is “unity once it is enlarged. But
to be supported by j?

will also have to preserve the

nd Germany, but Swedish neutral status for the

'Posed by the Nether- „
Belgium The Government applying a

e wanted to mat* his utUe wisMul thinking, hopes

'Sr&SJFZJS the development of a common
foreign policy in EEC will allow
Europe Vome kind of credible
independent position on the

T world stage. But the crucial

• rnvpnfmmt area is defence, and talk of a
. Government sought commnn nniiMr
possible cooperation UU UQ

;nlari

defence policy

Si?tiuu
frightens off the Swedish

-.11 Government more than any-
thing. The logical extension of

lit, the EEC has not argument means that full
e _a major issue in Common Market membership
jolitical life. True, f0r Sweden is out of the ques-
a demonstration in tion until NATO is dissolved,
against the pro- With detente in Central

de agreement on Europe, and the enlargement ot
.The anti-EEC the largest trading block in the

! inspired chiefly by world. Swedes are uncertain
s and students, with about their rWe in a changing

®
Vietnam Soli- international scene. But public

» * t. one “archer opinion, is unperturbed, and js
>wedish small com- likely to remain so urdesg the
*e also against the opposition can effectively argue
Market s capitalist that solutions for Swedish econ-

omic troubles can be found in
s uneasiness . that closer ties with the EEC. j

*BIRMINGHAM: 021-743 3546. BRISTOL 027-587 2421. CARDIFF: 044 67 3311

GLASGOW: 041-887 1111 and (Prestwick) 029279822 Ext. 2041. GATWICK:0293 28822 Ext.6439/6440. LEEDS: 097373271.LIVERPOOL 051-427 4101.

MANCHESTER:061-437 224L NEWCASTLE0632 860 966 Ext. 255.TEES-SIDE:032 573 551.

links you with the rest of the world.

Mr Gierek

JONATHAN STEELE reports on a Polish shake up

Quiet party purge
behind the facade

yet published. (By publishing
the 1S71 projections at t hi-

end of the year, at least they
should get their targets right,
ns Warsaw's wages arc putting
it). The high-level party and
Government commission which
was meant to propose longer
economic and social changes
has not yet reported.

increasingly it looks as
though the Congress has pri-

marily political motives to
remove potential opponents.
The resistance which is still

tuo stubborn for Mr Gierek's
liking appears to come from
the middle ranks of the party,
people whose positions are
threatened by tne arrival of
better trained, and less com-
promised managers to run
local industry and restore the
links between local party-
organisations and the
workers. Some of them have
defenders in high places.

At the time of Mr Gom-
utka’s overthrow, Mr Gierek
relied partially on the support
of the former Minister of the
Interior, General Mieczyslaw
Moezar. But by the early sum-
mer General Moezar had been
quietly cased out of his post
as secretary of the central
committee. The Congress
looked likely to relieve him
of his seat in the Politburo.

though not yet perhaps on the
central committee. But some
doubts now- remain.
Over the summer Mr Gierek

has managed to replace al-

most all the provincial (or
voivodshipi party secretaries,
and probably up to 40 per
cent of the district ami local

secretaries. Roughly half the
party's 2.300,000 members
have been interviewed in
what the leadership strenu-
ously denies is a purge, hut
prefers to call a campaign to
discourage passive members.
Between 3 and 3 per cent of
the party's members have re-
signed or been expelled.

Such a widespread move-
ment is bound to upset
middie-rank bureaucrats who
had grown accustomed to
peaceful sinecures and con-
siderable power in their own
areas. ?ir Jan Szydlak a Polit-

buro member and close sup-
purler of Mr Gierek, has
warned them not to hope the
changes will blow over “Let
no-one expect that if he waits
long enough in sloth and
inertia in some distant future
the stream of party and social

life may return to its old
hed."

In outflanking these people
Mr Gierek has two weapons
on his side. One, the most

important. Is the objective
situation in the country. Last
winter’s riots revealed a
degree of alienation and dis-
satisfaction among ordinary-
working people which no
party official can deny. If
officials say “ Weil this
means we should all share the
the blame." .Mr Gierek can
answer that in Katowice, his
part of the country, there
were no riots and that over
the years in the mining and
industrial communities he has
provided conspicuous welfare
benefits, better municipal
housing, more holiday homes,
and newer day nurseries than
probably any other part of
the country.

His other successful move
has been to go out among
workers at informal meetings
around the country-, plunging
into crowds, pumping elbows,
2nd talking to people in a way
which co other contemporary
East European leader is do-
ing.

Originally a move of des-
peration back in January.'
when he first decided to meet
tiie shipyard strikers of
Szczecin as the only way to

avert another outburst of
anger in the streets, Mr
Gierek has now made the
tactic the hallmark of his new

style. It is now being
extended to television, which
has opened an "It’s your
line " programme (called
more soberly " Citizen's
Forum ") where viewers put
questions to politburo mem-
bers.

This very different
approach from traditional
party methods can be double-
edged. Some hardline conser-
vatives see it as a dangerous
concession to the masses, and
grumble that Mr Gierek may-
be going too far. This seems
to be the view at the top of
the Warsaw City party, which
is almost the only major
organisation in the country
where the leadership has not
been changed since Gomulka
fell.

Mr Gierek is taking no
chances. Ever since he came
to power he has ensured that
his relationship with Moscow
remains good. On foreign
policy his line has .been ultra-
orthodox, and he has made
some fierce attacks on the
Chinese. The old danger for
any Polish leader is to be
thought by Moscow to be too
much of a nationalist.
Inevitably much of Mr
Gierek's measures are
designed to achieve a
national recoucilation.

regardless of party member-
ship.

He has had talks with the

Church to find a new modus
vivendi. He has started to

rebuild the Royal Castle in

Warsaw, a move that, as

intended, has pleased many
emigres. He has taken down
the portraits of party leaders
in official buildings and
replaced them by the eagle,

the national emblem.
As the summer went by, the

signs were that some enemies
were trying to project these
moves in an unfavourable
light in other parts of the
Warsaw Pact, particularly to
Moscow. It was significant

then that in the guidelines
for the party Congress (pub-
lished in September) the
leadership put its loyalty on
the line.

“We will oppose any cen-
trifugal tendencies within the
socialist camp, tendencies
which proceeding from the
positions of Rightist of Leftist
revisionism, turn against the
socialist community under a
common nationalist denomina-
tor." La a speech a fomight
ago Mr Gierek felt the need
to refer to the Soviet Union
in more flattering terms than
he has ever done before. The
Soviet Union’s achievements
were “ unprecedented in the
whole history of mankind^

By building socialism the
Soviet nations had "accom-
plished an epoch - making
feat." It was “the supreme
task of our policy " to ensure
co-operation with the Soviet
Union. "Today, more than
ever Poland's continued
economic and social progress
is linked with the develop-
ment of the Soviet Union.’*

Tomorrow: The

promised reforms

Indians claim

dead in

•order clash
New Delhi, November 15

Mi Indian Government spokesman reported today
135 Pakistanis had been killed on Friday when an
lit force of 3,000 Pakistani troops attacked Indian
Ions in the Shibapur area, about 75 miles north of

fhe announcement came shortly after the Defence
^er, Air Jagjivan Ram, —

—

1

iken of the “very
t Vas " situation on the

r. the start of a 'par-

H'itaiy debate.

gerj,
I

ivernmcnt spokesman
'jress conference that the
in forces had intruded

of October and Pakistani forces
had committed a large number
of border violations and exten-
sively shelled. Indian territory,
he said.

Mrs Gandhi also addressed
separate meetings of her own

u fit.
,
Congress Party and of Oppo-

two miles into Indian sition leaders. She told the
before Indian troops Congress members that India
reinforce the para- must not make a decision in

. border security force ‘ haste and anger" but that
1 them back into Paki- every possibility for a solution
mx Indian soldiers were must be explored.

1C and a .large quantity of In Dacca it was reported
ai arms had been cap- today that two West German
v diplomats and four Pakistanis

ibandhi, in a report to been killed in an explosion

Jjent on her three-week a burst of gunfire 15 miles

Western capitals, said of the dty last night. The
fas a growing sense of JY??

1

1

*.v*
eI2?n J?°Felei± O®* 15

about the need to solve ,“*e two. diplomats were

t Pakistan problem and ** vehicle drove

.'I ,ie hoped international over a landmine while they

would deter President *f£
e °ut “ excursion. They

: - Khan from attacking *er* th
,

e
.,?

r®t foreign diplomats
.

to be killed in East Pakistan
... si01* the present crisis began

i. ipe it is not too late for last March.
ln ‘lie Government

• ®SL newspaper “Izvcstia” called on
j!e *“£• J™^^ Pakistan to find ways of

^Wishing friendly relations

„
D̂
!?* —511? Wlth In<Ba for the sake of

• international security and its
... ed and trampled npon. xiatiorml interests.

• un, whose statement in The newspaper said Pakistani
- »er House was delayed assurances that it was taHwo

.. >oiST demonstration by active steps towards a settle-- Communist members, ment did not correspond to the
' Pakistan of preparing situation, and added that

•

^
t pre-emptive strikes at certain political forces outside

^ airfields. Almost the the subcontinent were not
- llitary strength of Paki- adverse to “ wanning their

.
- ; I been deployed along hands ’* in an escalation of the

-;t{ers since the middle conflict. — Reuter.

THE smooth facade which
Mr Gierek's new techno-

cratic leadorsliip has man-
aged to restore to Poland
after the upheavals of ln&t

: winter is showing a few
1 wrinkles. This time the

trouble is not coming from
I workers marching in the

j
street of striking within the

i factories. The tension is in-
side the parly.

With the party congress
less than a month away the
signs are that Mr Gierek is
having to speed up the
replacement of potential
opponents faster than he
earlier thought necessary.
Last week the hard-line
editor of the journal. P«?rs-
pektywy, Mr Dobroslaw
Kobielski. was replaced. Two
weeks before that three
ministers wore dismissed,
among them Mr Stanislaw
Walczak, the minister of
justice and also a conserva-
tive.

Party congresses in East-
ern Europe are always events
of potential crisis. As they
are the supreme body which
elects the central committee
and the pnlitburo for four
years, the selection and mar-
shalling of delegates in
advance is a key issue. When
Mr Gierek took over from Mr
Gomulka last December in
the wake of the Baltic riots,
it was always likely that he
would want to hold his first

congress earlier than the due
date of Autumn 1P72 so as to
bring in more of his suppor-
ters. The decision to have it

this December looked logical.

But as the time draws near
and many of the other changes
which Mr Gierek had promised
by now have been delayed
and delayed, the early Con-
gress takes on a more urgent
appeeranre. The Five Year
plan for 1P7T-75 has been con-
tinually revlrrd hut si ill not

We’ve established 10 !c »nching pads in the world. Mission Control '01-759 2388) or

around the country each one is linked v/irh All you have to do is ask us or your ycur local launching pad'v/ill tell

our Cargo Centre at Hec-hrow. agent to come and collect your cargo.

We call it the Space Shuttle Service. Alternatively you can take it to ycur local

No matter where you operate from launching pad.

in the UK, you can new sena your We take it from there,

consignments direct ta or.y ROAC destination Which saves you time.

the space makers

you just how well connected you are.stance
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From NORMAN CROSSLAND : Bonn, November 15

The Soviet Government is believed to be pushing
the East Germans into reaching agreement in the inter-

German negotiations before the NATO Council’s meeting
on December 9 and 10. Moscow hopes that completion
of this second stage of the Four-Power Berlin agreement

{would persuade the NATO
‘countries to start prepara

EL CASTRO is to travel

arriving in Concepcion on

Wednesday after impressing
on copper miners in Chuqui-
qamata the virtues of hard work chonchol says that the back of

and need for a Socialists labour the operation will be broken by
discipline at least the equal of a the end of next year.

Castro faces peasant
From RICHARD BOURNE : Santiago, November 15 ChuQulcamata on Sundsy, where

he was presented with a copper

bar. he gave a masterly exposi-

tion of his talents. . After

iospecting an _H®g£j3S?capitalist work discipline. From aliens that land- ^
5ES«SsS?S*i ssB^c^sssg ^aijf*ss

StlSlUPaP+hnxZt? meat Shortages and so aecentu- where _ T^e jfapuches, 72 per landowners share some of seas eanungs, Si?TgiS2?Smeet the challenge of the Wifi* g nndHnn that is embarrass* .< tu. nAnnUKnn mvm c.xtvinm nfip including the Minister i

grasp of, ate a position that is embarrass- the population, who the characteristics of Southern one, including
wing peasantry. in" the Government, There are

aTOrage on]y one hectare of Africa’s white settlers. They Mines, with his

Concepcion
.
has the most also complaints that the reform ]and iec had made mic £ now Trming themselves. h & fheix.Left-wing .university .in the iaw is too generous to land- progress in iega i battle to win ThU believe tbav have won the He told the]bumWL» rt

back land over the preceding }e$ battle over indiscriminate hole in the

decade. aithoush they ment to nara j_

Assisted '0^-

passage
yol

n^

be

country and the neighbouring owners in that it is easy to

provinces of Cautin and Val- divide estates into the legal

davia have been the scene of maximum holdings for sharing

aimed clashes since AUende’s between members of fundo

ass iSe

tions for a European
Conference.

Security

mSSSZn ‘-Sisa: teES 3SM- ****£*£« Ch-ue. ***. qM^trying to take over landed ablyjlttie to ««*,£*• g&J
01
* a Temuco^y. SK offictiS in the rejT

_

that .aadt »w eouW

Signor Brosio

A Soviet

smib for

Brosio
From RICHARD NORTON-

TAYLOR

15Brussels, November

Diplomats from NATO coun-
tries are disappointed, though
not too surprised, that the
Soviet Union has not invited
the former Secretary-General
Signor Brosio, to Moscow for
exploratory talks on troop cuts.

The intention, announced at a
press conference last month by
Mr Luns, Secretary-General of

NATO, was for Signor Brosio to

take soundings with the Soviet
Union by November 15. This
would have enabled NATO
allies to make more positive
proposals at the December
ministerial meetings.

Some NATO delegations
believe that Moscow has- been
irritated by • NATO’s apparent
impatience, as demonstrated by
Mr Luns. He seems to have
appreciated his mistake by
stressing, in an interview last

week; that NATO must not give
the Impression of presenting an
ultimatum to the Soviet Union,
aor mention precise dates.

Signor Brosio' lives in Turin
but makes regular trips to
Brussels. He is due here for
talks tomorrow.

The Belgian Government, as
host country .to the alliance,

was given the job of asking the
Soviet Union to see Signor
Brosio. One explanation put
forward for the delayed
response is Moscow's desire to
consult its Warsaw Pact allies

about the framework for future
negotiations on force reduc-
tions.

The point is made that Signor
Brosio, not surprisingly a

“hard liner” when he was
Secretary-General is not parti-

cularly liked in Moscow. But
Signor Brosio himself did not
really want his new job.

Another point is the Soviet
Union watching the progress of

American isolationism and Con-
gress pressure for unilateral

troop cuts in Europe, is in no
hurry to get East-West discus-

sions on troop levels under way.

The East German delegation

in the inter-German negotia-

tions were more conciliatory in

the latest round of talks in East
Berlin. Both sides, for the first

time, have begun to talk of pro-

gress. It cannot be a coinci-

dence that this has happened
soon after the visit to East
Berlin of the Soviet Communist
Party leader, Mr Brezhnev.

According to the West
German negotiator. Herr Bahr,
the atmosphere at the talks has
improved. Slowly personal con-
tacts were getting closer. “ Last
week both sides laughed
together for the first time. . . .

The tension is gradually
receding.” Herr Bahr said.

The purpose of the inter-
German talks is to find a way of

putting into practice the prin-
ciple oE unimpeded access to

West Berlin, as laid down in
the Four-Power agreement The
first part or this was signed on
September 3.

The Powers stipulated that
transit traffic by road, rail, and
waterway through the territoiy
of the German Democratic
Republic would receive the
most simple,, expeditious, and
preferential treatment pro-
vided by international practice.

Herr Bahr has said that the
contours of an agreement were
becoming clearer, although
same problems remained.

It had been assumed that the
East German leader, Herr
Honecker, would be more res-
ponsive to Soviet wishes over
Berlin, and the relationship
between the German States,
than his predecessor, Herr
Ulbricbt This seems the case.
A few day after Mr Brezhnev’s
visit on his way home from
Paris, Herr Ho milker said the
East German Government was
interested in concluding the
negotiations if possible in
November.
He was including those nego-

tiations being conducted
separately between the East
German Government and the
West Berlin Senate. They
concern visits, by West
Berliners to East Berlin and
East Germany.
The Four-Power agreement

laid down that the West
Berliners were to be. on the
same footing as citizens of West
German. Western sources, how-
ever, believe - it is doubtful
whether agreement on this can
be readied in time for West
Berliners to visit East Berlin at
Christmas.

After the inter-German talks
have been completed, the Four
Powers will sign the final pro-
tocol of the Berlin agreement
When that is done West
Germany's so called “Eastern
treaties ” with Moscow and
Warsaw will be presented to

the Bundestag for ratification.

Government supporters are con-
fident that they will be ratified
before the summer recess.

The NATO Powers have
made it clear that serious pre-
paration of a security confer-
ence cannot take place until the
agreement on Berlin has been
completed. The Soviet Govern-
ment, as chief promoter of such
a conference, has every interest
in persuading the East Germans
to hurry.

Leading article, page 10

to mention
produce. 15

Jagues Chonchol, of the msph'ed by revolutionary
erttouTe in SMtfra ^CSstro did not refer to. the

323?foWSSM ESfiSvis
beins" k •**esL*

believes in legal dispossession to recover lands from the white

President Allende replied m
speech commemorating his

according to a law passed hy men. dnnnnn
the Christian Democratic There are still 400.000

Government — in which, at the Mapuches, who were pacified

beginning, he also served— after a hard struggle only oU

with support from the present years ago. The slogan of the

Unidad popular coalition. revolutionary peasant move-

Under criticism from both amt is Netemn Mapu - to

Left and Right, more than 1,300 recover the land,

fundos (estates) have been A year ago militants took

legally expropriated this year, over the Las Ties Hijuelas

300 more than promised. Senor fundo near Tenuco, an action

whether his acceptance
out flat revolu-

a

first year in office : "We cannot
accept individual and isolated
ex-propriations which could
cause chaos. That’s why we do
not accept coercion and say on
our honour as revolutionaries

:

previous creed of armed con- excitement. Some ; revolu-

Site and including, JRflict MIR
themselves as castroue ana

diffi-

“Ef to bureaucratic Com- to-

“SrtV commandite who We demand from our workm

tried to help out fr,pn,! heroism of .,
production every

‘We are against all indis- Ailendo in the North by_advis- day" Mel
criminate takeovers o uuiiuuo sub » —

, _ ,
"

which create anarchy in pro- unlikely to become unstuck. At gogue

Quiet on campus

—for time being
From MALCOLM DEAN : New York, November 15

Active discontent may have reforms such as more optional

disappeared for the moment courses for students, and moves
, . . ... to increase the contacts
from American campuses, but between teachers and students,
the tinder remains dry, accord- The survey notes a “declin-
ing to an exhaustive study of ing commitment to customary
tbe campus revolt of May 1970 academic work” but on this

by the Carnegie Commission pojut tile survey may be out of

It* date. Many American education
published today.

reporters have noticed that
It suggests a new revolt could since the beginning of the

be sparked by “a calculated autumn term, there has been a
governmental action, or more return to study by students evi-

tragirally, an unintended con- dently exhausted by political
-e n .c -

sequence of an action,” of the
kind which occurred in May 1970
when four Kent State
University students were shot
during protests against the
invasion of Cambodia.

Last year's protests are des-

cribed as the most massive ever
by American students. Tbe sur

involvement
The study warns of the

“ serious disarray ? another stu-

dent protest could cause and
the split that could widen
between the public and stu-

dents — the public with its

aversion to radical campuses
and tbe students with “ substan-

vey found that more than half tial toleration on all sides for

of the nation’s 2,500 campuses the use of force and violence.”

staged demonstrations against All college presidents were
the invasion. contacted by the reserch team.
The demonstrations hurt Fifteen per sent of them

many colleges by eroding pub- thought the most significant of

lie confidence and reducing con- the protests was the increased

tributions, but within the col- concern by both students and
leges they found the process teaching staff over national and
accelerated some educational international problems.

Orphans
may be

evicted
From GEORGE ARMSTRONG

Rome, November 15

SEVERAL thousand orphaned,
abandoned, or needy children
are in danger of being turned
out of Rome's Institutions

because the local agency
designated by the State to

care for the children is bank-

rupt, and has a deficit of
£464,000. The newly
appointed head of tbe Rome
branch of the national

agency, ONWL Signor
Pubbtio Fiore, made this

stark announcement today,

after being in office only 25

The CIA and the

clumsy craneman
New York, November 15 The clumsy winch, operator let

. , . «. "*,.*.* the crates drop and the dock-
The weekly jn^agme New^r was suddenly covered with

week" claimed today that- the new Soviet Kalashnikov rifles.’"
American Central Intelligence

Agency had played an

i
important part in bringing

' about the downfall 10 years ago
of Antoine Gezenga’s Stanley-

ville Government in the Congo— now the Zaire Republic.

Four rates for
the piastre

From PETER A. JAY

:

Saigon, November 15

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
AnnauxicomoDls auUMnilcaiad by Uie name and permanent address of the
sender can be iclaphonrd or sent to Tho Oaanuan at Zi John Street. London
WClN 2BS tleL 01-B3T 7011). or 164 Deanaaate. Manchester M60 2RR
iTcL 061-852 9l9it. Voor copy i minimum two. lines j should reach us by
6.50 p.m., two days ' before insertion date. Box number charge 50p.

£0.80 per line

BIRTHS
ALLOWay.—

O

n November 13. at
Middlesex Hospital. London. lo

JUDITH (n£e Morris) and BRIAN, a
daughter tLara Judith).

MAYES.—To ALISON (nfe Hall) and
ROBIN, a daoahmr (EMMA VIC-
TORIA) . horn 8 2CJ a.m. on Monday.
November 15. at Fairfield Hospital.
Bury. Mother and baby Quo.

WAYMAN .—On Norom bar B In Cyprus
to BARBARA and JERRY WAYMAN.
twins, sisters for Paul.

ENGAGEMENT
GOURUAY—TURNER.—The engage-

ment Is announced .between
ALISTAIR JAMES^eWnr son nf Mr
and Mrs A. C.OURLAY °f Bridge-
town. Cannock. Staffordshire, and
ANNE, only daughter of Mr and Mrs
A. -TURNER. Of 98 Albert Road Wosl.
Bolton.

DEATHS

DEATHS (continued)

MAR5DEN.—On .November. 13. _i97ih hwpial and of 4- Hypg Drive,

Sed 66
Con-

Wattden. HENRY CLEG
years, the dear husband _.
stance and son ot the laic William
and Isabelle MARSDEN. of Bolton
Road. Pendleton. Service and com-
mittal at the Eccloa Crematorium,
on Wednesday, at 10 50 a.m.
Inquiries lo Mr C. Batty. Lallh-
waltes Funeral Service. Tel.: 061-736
1414.

ORMB-—On Sunday. November 14.
1971, (18 the mull of a road acci-
dent. JOHN DAVID

I ORME. of Man-
lay Hall. Manley. Cha'hlre. Beloved
husband of pat and devoted rather
of Jeremy. Ben. Timothy and Sarah.
Femora) arrangements lalor.

RICHARDSON.—On November 13.
1971 . suddenly In host
EDWARD tJACK) ao«c
of West Road. Btnvdon,

in hospital. JOHN
68 years,
the drearly

lovod husband of Molly. Funeral pri-
vate. No tetters pieaso.

CHRISTIE—On November 14. 197J. ai

Sharoe Green Hospital. JAMES
ALEXANDER, aged 61 sjwre. or 2
ManiaIs Crescent. Leylard, formerly
Plst, Commercial Engineer. NW Elec-
tricity Board. Tho beloved ftasband at
Jean, loving rather of Robert, and
Rosemary. Service at Preston Crema-
torium. on Friday. November 19. ar
3 P.m. No flowers by request.
Arrengemctua. Tomlinson. Funeral
Ltd.. The Warren. BreadAeid. Ley-
land. Tel.; Leyland 21606 or 21HS.

ERSKINE.—On November 13 1971.
suddenty, at his home. Broad Acre.
Hill Top. Hate. Cheshire, RONALD
ALBERT, beloved husband oi Claire.

Funeral private. No flowers please,

by request. Tnqutrlcai lo A. MB.
Brookes and Sons, Ltd. 061-928
2000 .

HEPPENSTALL—On Novomber J4.
1971 In hoapitaJ. and of 0 Gown
Road, Manchester, 16. MARGARET
tpGQ&ri. beloved sister of Grace
BlaUcic . and duar siep-daughler o.

Mabol HEPPENSTALL. Scrvfcji *M
cwrunlttat at Manchester Crematorium
on Wednesday, • November 17. al

S IS P.m. No flowers by request,
ftiquirfes: R. Pepperdlne and Sons
Tim) rod. Tot.: 226-0863 and 881-
3629.

HOWARD.—On Novqmhor 13. 1971.
suddenly. JOKN. agud 7S /cars. *»

26 Land Road. Prestudeh, the dearly

laved husband of Evelyn HOWARD,
and dear father of MKhael and
Shirley. Funeral arranuomenU later.

Inquiries to Ba!ltv‘ Furoral Service.
N.A f. D. 061-773 ir>"T

Donaltons to 'bJ Car.ccr RotMVch
Campj'.*)'* cun be .-ml lo >no
Treasurer, Manehemer Comulucc. s
Cartmcl Close, sunnybant, Bury,
Uafices'Aim.

ryan.—

O

n Novaiuber 14. roddonlv In
hospital, after a atroto. PHYLLIS,
aaed. 61. the loved and devoted
unfa of Mlcnaet. of VST Wood street.
Chelmsford, and mother of Paddy
and Mick,.and of her loved dauqhtw-
in-uw Mhrearet. Hy her especial

.wish, remains donated, for medical
research. No runoral or (lowers,
Donartons may be sent to Essex
Physically Handicapped Association.
90 Broomfield Hoad.' Chelmsford,
marked "Phyllis Ryan Memorial
Fund.'*

WAKHutiST.—Died fMeelaOr on octa-
EmpanqBibur 3L 1971. at EmuanaBnl. Natal,

South Africa. SYDNEY, beloved hus-
band ot Dorothy and father of
Katherine and Merguerlte-Betlv,
fftther-In-law of David and HeuK.

' thor of Chrisraphcr; Graham,
drew. Catharine. Dirk, and Mandy.

Acknowledgment

WAINWRIGHT-—Dorothy and Stanley
WAINWRICHT * '

and family are most
grateful to tho friends, neighbours.
business and medical colleagues, room-
bunt Of St Nicholas Church, for the
very many offers of help, letters and
flowers that have bean received In
the loss of Utah- door mother, our

ik* too for the wondcrf«l support
or the district mimes. 2 Lancing
Avenue. Manchester 30.

In Mcmorpam

President Thieu today remains for purchases in Viet-

announced a devaluation of the nam by foreign governments.
South .Vietnamese piastre and The rate applies mainly to the
other economic measures United States, the biggest

including substantial new pay foreign spender in Vietnam-
allowances for front-line troops. The 275 piastre rate at which
as well as tax and tariff US foreign aid money was
reforms. spent, is left intact, but Mr

Regular soldiers on combat Trung adopted new rates for
duty will receive a flat increase private transactions and foreign

of 4,500 piastres, which in the aid from other countries, which
case of a private would amount used to he exchanged at this

to a rise of nearly 90 per cent level. A rate of 400 piastres to a

Militia and civil servants will dollar is set for thia category,

receive lesser inere^es. These iy fcdivlduite

St-SST rerviTtac
1

!’.
* 1 410

ently more, attractive than
f;te°Jed tj ’stamp

ah^'SiS,
4

in SoSto* black mvket which

STfanShfai^^SJhrt Siite h“ been oSeTi^ SImmi 400

are badly under strength.

He Van Trung, the Finance
Minister, speaking on tele-

vision, gave further details of

the mechanics of the devalua-
tion. Tbe measures add two
more layers to what was a two-
tier exchange system.

has been offering around
piastres to a dollar.

The new programme has its

roots in the rapidly declining
level of US military spending in

Vietnam. The total salary
increases will cost the Govern-
ment 22,000 million piastres —
about 10 per cent of the

The lowest exchange rate— national budget — Washington
118 piastres to a dollar — Post

Ba’athist

charter
of liberty

Bagdad, November 15

A new Iraqi . national charter
announced today foresees a per-
manent constitution and
national assembly, and a
national economy — especially
oil — free from foreign con-
trol.

The charter, announced by
President Bakr on Bagdad radio
and television, said the present
transitional period of govern-
ment would end with the
formulation of a permanent
constitution and its ratification

by plebiscite. Promulgation of

the constitution was given a

high priority.

One aim of the revolution led

President Bakr was to free

country’s oil wealth from&
foreign domination and
exploitation and to bring it

under national sovereignty in

all respects, it added.

Silence on

Lady

Fleming
By our Foreign Staff

mThe Greek Embassy
London said yesterday that the
Ambassador bad received no
instructions from Athens to
discuss her expulsion with Lady
Fleming. This contradicts
official assurance to Lady
Fleming at Athens airport on
Sunday when she was deprived
of her Greek nationality and
deported. It is almost certain
that she will not be able to re-

enter Greece as long as the
military remains in power.

In London the Foreign office

is considering the situation but
the British Embassy in Athens
has not yet received any
notification from the Greek
authorities. Lady Fleming, who
previously held dual Greek and
British nationality, was

1 expelled as a British citizen.

tNMX has been a frequent
cause of scandal in recent

years, with charges that, in

Rome, some of the orphans’
funds have been regularly
diverted to promote the

political careers of local

Christian Democrats. A
former mayor of Rome is now
being tried on these charges.

ONMTs Rome branch
receives about £1,328,000 a
year from the State, of which
76 per cent Is spent on staff

and doctors’ fees, and the rest

on food, clothing, and
upkeep of the Institutions,

most of which are Church-
owned and operated. There
are now ’.500 handicapped
children being eared for hy
ONMI in Rome, and about
2,000 children left with ONMI
by working mothers, in
addition to yet more
thousands of orphans and
abandoned children — tho
exact number has never been
known because a reliable
count has not been taken.
Signor Fiore, a young man

whose candour should destine
him either for a great public
career or total oblivion, says
that these children, who may
soon be out on the streets,
** are paying the price of our
indifference and hypocrisy."
Today, he called on Roman
families to volunteer to take
in some of the children until
the ONMI crisis Is resolved.

Oh the incident involving the
soldiers’ pay* •

.

u Newsweek "

recalled that by late _ih 1961
Gizenga's troops were growing
restive as : their.

.

:

arrears
mounted An appeal was made

. _ . to Moscow/ and Soviet ’ ihtel-

The CIA's rOle in the affair tigence delivered $1 million £n
involved the exposure of Soviet TJS curreiuiy to- Gizenga’s dele-
smuggling of arms disguised as gatfon m -Cairo.

The CIA learned, that one-
theft of. Soviet funds destined

third of the money was to' heme 'j.llM-ui L. o • nmiMar -arhnrto pay Gizenga's army, me de]jveil'd y. a courier who
magazine said

. would take a commercial flight

The account, which ^ Khartum, wait in the -transit
“ Newsweek " -said . was lounge to avoid a Customs
previously unpublished, search, and then take another
recounted how Gizenga made a plane to the Congolese border,
bid for leadership of the former « ^ congee courier
Belgian Congo in 196L arrived in Khartum .and settled

He had attended the Prague into the transit lounge, his Suit-

Institute for African Affairs case between his knees, he was
and spent six weeks in Russia, startled to hear himself' being
and was seen by Washington as paged and ordered to
14 Moscow’s new man in the immediately to the Customs
Congo,” the magazine said. He area," the magazine went on.

broke away from the Congolese
'

*« After ; a-' .moment of flus-

Government, which had
^
the tered indecision, he took the

backing of the United Nations, hag over to a courier and left it

set up a regime of his own in unobtrusively near some
Orientale Province, armed 6,000 lockers before leaving for Cus-
troops with smuggled Russian toms. At the point a CIA man
guns and paid them with Soviet sauntered out of the - men’s
funds. room, picked up the suitcase.

The White House : authorised and headed out the back door
covert operations to stop him, where two', cars were waiting
and the CIA was informed' by with motors running.”

.

friendly European agents that a “Newsweek” concluded : “Not
Czech ship was bound for Port long afterward, Gizenga’s
Sudan with a cargo of guns dis- Government felL It was said
guised as Red Cross packages that his troops suffered from
for the relief of refugees in the shortages of arms end were
Congo.

“Newsweek” went on: “A
direct appeal to the part
authorities to inspect the crates
would never work, the CIA’s
man In Khartum realised. The
Sudanese would have to be
faced with public exposure of
tbe contraband.

“ Appropriate arrangements
were made on the wharfs
before tbe Czech ship docked.
* If my memory serves me
right’ a former CIA man says,

'it was the second crane load.

upset because they hadn't been
paid.” — Reuter.,

Royal cash cut
The royal expenses alloca-

tion of King Hassan of Morocco
has been cut by 15 per cent and
the country’s armed forces esti-

mates have been increased by
16 per cent in tbe 1972
Moroccan Budget estimates sub-
mitted to the Rabat Parliament
for adoption.

Adelaide, November V.

People of mixed race or
non-European origin had ne*

been eligible for assisted

sages to Australia, the.

for-.- - Immigration, Dr
Forbes, s4id,here-,today

commenting on the case

Nigel Joseph,: a British eftt

bom in Ceylon, who warded
assisted passage- and thus p ..

his ovfn. fare
-

to Australia, t
:\ *-

that : of. this
.
Britisb-bom w'

r'

and 'three. cWldreii'
'

. The '^Minister said., there-w
two separate , issues : r whet

-

'

the - Australian Govetma -.-
-

should provide
"

' assisted

sages to- certain: categories ';

'

people, and whether reas
should' . be given when appj

.

tions. were • denied,' “ We ref
'

a large number hf’assarted,f . r
sages, whether, toe apitfica.

are . of . ms&T --race, it'
European, or British descent

' -

we f started
.
^iviag reasons \.

;

refusing pieople 'iL could ca'^ .

embarrassment, to -niahy^ a'
;

Forbes, adding that about :
"‘

per cept -of; applications .

‘
-

.Britons were • refured.- -

- Dr. ForbeB-Said- the right :

.

refuse art -application was> :
. .

-

out on the ..-application f£
which. Hr Joseph would rfc

'
:

signed ~at. Australia Hotnte^ _ -
London. “ It- is logical tha^ ': :

.

assist with transport thes<£v *
-

actively seek. However^ it wft :

be illogical to prOmbteS.
financial: assistance .' imgiM '

.

.winch is essentially limited
restricted by the polic^itf^. -.-

"

cessive Governments,
_

Mr. Joseph -'said tonight.

'

had never been, made
London .that he mi^it he'ld-
gible fOr an assisted:

He said that if Goverp^-
poiicy was'- as stated; byt> •:

Forbes,- it - was riddled^S-
inconsistencies.^Reuter^'f .

the Car®
From our Csrrespoudedi

• Madrid, November"i.

General Franco made ahiT'
announced inspection of

Parliament building. here tt^v

only a few days before. :M-
diie .to address the opening^-,
sion of-a new Legislature.^

'

Although his visit was
no » advance publicity,
security precautions In
tizai something was ha;.

.

Policemen armed with
and submachine-guns,
carrying binoculars

,md t

took up their; posts aroint

.Corteis in toe morning‘xn^r :

early afternoon ordinaryixf '.:.

was being diverted away ff-

the. building.
" - v| *•

The 78-year-old iHradi
" *

State, wearing a: grey hHsfF*
suit and looking fit. arriyd
4 pom and spent half’ airJ"
inside the building,
recently been retoqd«: ;:r

The tenth session, ctf R4T' “
.

ment .will be iuaugura
a.General Franco on 3harsdty.::

will be his twelfth Vsjrt t
:

•

before a plenary session -dfi
’.Volvic # plenary session 4®-. -

Cortes, in Its 28-year :

PERSONAL
Srt.oo p«r lino

Announcements, authenticated bsr the name and permanent address of the
sender, may be telephoned 'subscribers only I or sent to Tbe Guardian at
31 John atreot. London WClN BBS (tot- 01-837 70111, or 164 Dearugate.
Manchester M60 SRR ttoL O61 -8J2 9101). ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE
announcomants must bo accompanied by uie signature of both parties and.
an sot acceptable by telephone. Your copy- should reach as by 5.30 P.m.-

Uie dgy before Insertion dale

FRIENDSHIP-KARRIAGH Introductions
arransod In strictest confidence.
»,E MONDE BUREAU. 119 OilDrd

• St.. London W1H JPB. 01-437 0060.

SELLING JEWELLERY OR SILVER 7
HAYES Jio famous HATTON
GARDEN JEWELLERS will try
beat any offer you may havo ^had
oHesriiMe. Wo tnako an immo
CASH OFFER and you are under no
obligation to sell. Reglsior .Jjpur
parcel NOW or can at M. HAYES A
SONS. Dlamonn H-usc. o7 Hatton
Gordon. London. EC L. Tel ! 01-405
ni7T.

SOMEONE through Dateline.
csssfnl _eomputor

MEET ...
Britain 'a most sneo .
dating system. Send for Aw
quesuonnalrc without any obllgstlon.
Dateline <G>. 23 Abinodon Road,
London W8. Tel.: 01-937 0102.

BEST WINES by the ease. Below
wholesale prices. 01-5B4 8203.

A PERSONAL LOAN from BID ndihoni
SDCUrlty. Balarlod Persons Postal
Loans Ltd.. 175 Regent Street. London
Wl. Telephono 01-73* 1795.

Arms talks optimism

CARLOW.—Chonshed momarlos of
JOHN, ow most dearly loved son
and brother, who died November 16.
1965. Also W-J door anntio AMY.
who joined him April 19. 1971.-

—

Dad. Mum. ar>* Barbara.

KIKGSLEY.-—in overlastldfl memory of
my dear wire TRUDCE. never ta bo

. lorsoUML-—Maurlot.

The sixth round of tbe President Nixon went to

Strata A« Limitation»
Talks opened in Vienna jester-

delegationt Mr Viadimir

day. President Jonas of Austria Semenov, spoke of a "real

told the American and Soviet possibility for reaching a posi-

delegates: "Very optimistic tive result” The first full

statements” had been made, session will take place today at

" We look forward to your the Soviet Embassy,
negotiations” Although diplomats in

Mr Gerard Smith, chief US Washington and Vienna hope

negotiator, said agreement on for an ABM agreement, impor-

limiting anti-ballistic missile tant differences remain between

defences might be ready when the sides.— UPL

PAKISTAN
REFUGEES

UNICE*- reports that aid

provided up to 26th October

worth over £8,600,000
Includes 16,000 tons special

children's food, 2,189,400
blankets, *f,267 hospital and
family ten*s, medical supplies,

well-boring rigs, 1! miles of

water piping and 2,099 trucks

and ambulances. , Much more
is needed. Please help by
sending your donation to

:

UNICEF.
Room 6. 123 Regent Street,

London WJR 8IJ.

POEMS wantod for now bools. £3 .000
In prizes. Mss and s.a.a. “ SuiutlaL
30 Baker Stint. London W 1.

A DATE BY COMPUTER ? TOES INFO.
Operation Match. 70 Pombrote Road.
London W.B. 01-937 B517.

POEMS WANTED NOW! £1.200 In
PrlniB Sond pooms Tor rpoa opinion
and fiubicrlDUon details. Atlantic Fobs
_(AE_'

,

123 Grand Buildings. London
wcarl sep

wpRSL£V OLD HALL and ground pro-
vide tho Ideal setting Tor your wgddlnn
reception

. Tel.: 061-TSMJ 7392 forweunan menu end details.

SAVE LIVES WITH
CARDS& GIFTS' :

Mi (ions mlghtcJis In Bengal If massive
help doesn't arrive soon. You can Rive
twica oven send Oxfam cards and gifts
lh byearjiAsk foryour free brochure:

'

Michael Swann; Room 4. Oxfam, Oxford

OXFAM'?'

DARLING, DO YOU LOVE LIVING 7
Com-Pat computer Dating towns 10

uvon you up. Cam-Pal fOt>) Ltolicd.
213 PlecadlUy. London WiV ODX.
Telapbone 01-037 4025.

PREONANCY TEST BY. LADYCaRB.
Saul or bring (9-5 Mon.-Fri. I sample
and £3. Result by return or phono us
B-B or 10m In.

” " 'wan. Ladycarc IGt.
46 St Augusllne's An.. London W 6.
Resalts jnformaUon : 01-997 743j.

FREE SUMMER

IN THE USA

camp AMERICA offer# students and
loJCftors orar 23. summer lobs as camp
counsellors teaching Amorlcan young-
sters sports, arts and crafts. You receive

FREE airfare, full board and lodging for

ntno weeks. $75 Docket money, -visa,

insurance, free Unto to travel. Apply
now os places arc limited to

CAMP AMERICA
Dopt. ca. 10 Kendrick Place, London
SW 7 or coll 03,-589 58125.

TURNER. Advertiser
history would IIP to hoar from
dcscandsius 'of "ERNEST LEO
TURNER, barn

“November 13. I
at The Oaks. PownaU Fee^
Hie

-
son or "James . ur,„.

watnrproof paper manufacturer, writs
Verity. Funistt. Esriydene, Bus-
lUusAUI. Berks.

TRAVEL
TAKE A PARTY AND SKI FREE AT

Oiristnua. Murison Small chalets iritft

Murlbtrds. Cordon Bleu cooking; free
yrtne. available la VorMw.- 10 Pairs
from 18. Docstnbor at —
Sharon Harrison at

thcr dataUs.

J A BOATHlli plane T U’S fl
Seaspocd Hovercrafl. Take «n to
PartJfor a Tmvrlscsne weekend front
e\Z.90 Inc Tbl. 01-486 6411. .

REDUCED SC
Europe

-JHEDWLff, PARES. N/
-- - COa. Nairobi £120. 5/

Afr. U09. AME/CAN £257. Other
coontries & details write D.-mMw
1Cl .

1

26 Melyiwmx Bt., W,X. - Tal.l
01-403 *645/01-360 0*37. ,

AMS
T*S.

Dfl
,

M
l.

.WWW.- OR BiRUN
ivtdual HoUdoj^-—Time Off 14<L,
Chester Close, SWl. 01-2358851.

Indlv
On C

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS- grtietina
mean n Uttta mere. Maneap

.
Ouiat;

mas Cards help Mania Uu Handteppod
Children. Fr« leaflet/ordw fam
from Dew. TG, Modcap Ud,. V*.0.
Boai 36. BurUm-on-Trant. Staffs. .

SEND AMNESTY'S ChrbldUH Card*
So and 4p lo Friends and Prisoners
of Conscience order forms from
Amnesty* box g, Forrinfedon St EC 4.

.is#

NOTICES lr-

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD METHODIST MISSION.

r.r

85th ANNIVERSARY
Toiudy,: November 16, Ifh

. In the

_.
'

•
1

...
"•

Chester
'
-• ' :> ; -

road

TRADE HALL, Peter Street; Manchester' . • • .jj-str,
j

The Anniversary Sermon win.M preached at 13 noon by ..
Tbe REV. THE LORD SOPER. MJL . Pb-Dd. (LonOoiO.’ .

Speakers at the PUBUC MEETINGS at 3 pm and pm . s.
' ' * u

;
The Prosldenr of the Methodist Ccmferoiica CTha Rev. Kenneth. L. Vfsiohi —

—

The Rov. The" Lord Sopor. M.A.. Pb.D.
. (London)

'

'.Y*|,
Th Rev. Cecil Coarienoy'( Belfast)

1 ;-.Cf
- MTs Maty Whltdhouae (Festival of Ltebt)-..

See. John Banks, M.A. . . . . ‘

,
. THE COVENANT PLAYERS -

'

'•

MR OSWALD EVANS (aotolM) • t} qU|0S
Afieraoon Lady Preswont: bira Gordon. S. -Ytekefleld,.. .

‘ •

'

Evening Chairman: Mr John W. Kellaway (vico-Preetdent of the Confer«q. ; ' -

COMMUNITY SINGING from 6.15 pm i
'

E30.092 required to balance the General Account
led by the Rev. Alan Broadbent and the kltdody Belles. '•

;
Donations and subscripUcma win bo oratefuQy amtnowlmlBBd by the Ragii*.'**.

.

,

John Bonks, OLA.. Central tun. outturn Stmt. Mohcherter MX WTVV- t'-.J * ~-1
•: •" .-*1.-5; ‘r- 'l” •-"''C-

• • .. : :—:
• •* ; -^>.r

"i'-v

lti»

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

i-.i

is .

•" *"

-'f
;

"

n - :>s t

COMPUT6J|/LOGlC^ toyf ood games
to -£15) for ub 6 toFrw tautiagaa Cram: -Scte'nce

FREEPOST. London SB 5

Tfesend Iftyre
for each boede

Otmu ainou* German. -

sporicUog wine. If youtviak to _
send iiass gift endose the
recipient's name andaddress' :

and your card. Yon pay no

'e'il send itm tunc 3

Cbrisnnas. if yoar order
anZves before OecembarfitJu

(OSer applies to thisTJ.K. only)

.PoattniPcpc CJ
PHTERDOMINICLTD- '

.

^OangcSixec^LondoitWCrHjSE.

'

BRAtmPULLY rtLU
CCTttBTMAS CATALOGUE
500 Gifts. On request- born.
-D»pi. aro. »mc« •

-'Oci 1

*py. day. ander -tbis cumu*,
For details, of rite Struett'.L.;

1

\s,

telephone;: (n«37' 7011'. .

-’ to Dbreen - IT'
'

wbo-wiJi-
yo«c queries.

,v ffuide :^ -.. :

*Y>i M.:r.

Ek'S'.Cg, :

Table
. tennis tables.
ClF

azoatH paid-Tri^

01 GALT TOYS
CATALOGUE

flats.

To® ofmfonnafion,!

.
s

-

• ‘

tefiwrataJD - --v Vl

AJtTi*-. <1^SmLV '

'T.TcMlK83»Rndho^tt-T>
t. K

to;-RnbTnwjHfvt/Dent G^i^ « .
^2* '

30.Gt Atyiibfitou^:S^tOTj^ ^
“s - 33

:
'

u:^ ; M 5

^hi‘ Ca
Ui
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NEWS

omen ‘A milestone’
to be
nt

U of E
iriests

as motor

unions merge
By BADEN HICKMAN,
['hurches Correspondent

{

ie Anglican Church. is to;

in two women to the priest-

The latest comrades in arms i

Gangs

By GEOFFREY WHITELEY
Britain's largest trade union, the Transport and!

General Workers’, with 1,500,000 members, is to extend

!

, m lwo women to me pneai-; its strength and influence in the car industry as a result
)

L The decision, approved by
I of the merger, announced yesterday, with the 83,000-

Hongkong Diocesan Synod! strong National Union of Vehicle Builders. i

: '.rright
W
acr£s

Ve
th?

I
worS !

The merger, which has been under discussion fori

./ Anglican Communion. more than a year, will give the TGWU about 200,000
• i till now, Anglicans —

j

members in car and associated
—- 1

\- one historical exception —
j
industries. In must car firms.

IN HIS YEARS as a
self-confessed pornography,
Maurice Girodias has obtained
his boobs from many sources
but yesterday he broke fresh
ground by publishing what be
claims is the first erotic work
from Rossia.

Moscow Nights is the
title he has chosen, though
the Russian script which
found its way to the West
was called “ Sleep Soundly,
Dear Comrade."

“ It is an erotic satire about
Soviet bureaucracy and the
sexual fantasies of holders of
public offices," Mr Girodias
said at the party at the Ritz
to launch the hook.
“I know the history of the

book and I know the identity
of the author, who is a well-
known Russian writer, but of
course it would be disastrous
for this to be known. The
author sets the pseudonym
“Vlas Tenin.” Blr Girodias

is heartened by the fact that
the book has already been
condemned by Novosti, the
Moscow press agency. Novosti
said it was plain that the
author was a deeply amoral
person who hated his people
and his country.

**That was very encourag-
ing. They obviously take it

seriously." said the publisher
whose Olympia imprint is now
published in seven different
countries.

** These are obviously early
days for Russian eroticism."
be said. “ The sex is not very
delicate, it's a bit of a rustic
demolition job but it indicates
the depth of frustration and
repression In Russia at both
a sexual and political level.

“ It is not Just a dirty book
but there Is plenty of sex in
it. The interesting thing is

to see what kind of sexual fan-
tasies Russians have."

The book reveals that
Russians apparently think
about nearly everything the
West likes to enjoy, though
the encounters are more
briefly described than some of
those in other Olympia books
which were displayed in Sir
Girodias's suite at the RIlz.
His famous “Story of O"
stood proudly on the mantel-
piece and paperbacks had
titles such as “Thongs" and
"A Sea of Thighs.**

** I publish flagellation
books almost entirely for the
English market.".- said Mr
Girodias. " That Is a vice
entirely missing from ‘Mos-
cow Nights.’ 1 hope It does
not affect sales here."

Mr Girodias, who was at
one time forced to go to New
York because of mounting
prosecutions, said the police
were getting closer to his
London operations. Two

homosexual titles were seized
recently. But he does not
expect any trouble with
“Moscow Nights." He feels
it Is as valuable an insight
into life in Russia as Fanny
Hill was of eighteenth-cen-
tury London, and anyway
l’ass would have a field day
reporting a prosecution
against a Russian dirty book.
He is even arranging to

have the book published in
Russian so that it can be
smuggled back into the Soviet
Union to supplement the
typescript versions. That
could be one in the eye for
those who believe porno-
graphy is a Communist plot
to denigrate Western morals.

“ Moscoic Mights.” by Vlas
Ten in.” Olympia Press. £2.50.
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Malcolm Stuart

‘fleece

Asians

m UK’

the enlarged onion will have
a much larger membership
than the other main union,

the- Amalgamated Engineers.

The decision by the Man-
chester-based NTJVB to merge
with the transport workers
follows a ballot of members.
The result reported to the
union's executive, was 25,781 in
favour and 6,239 against. The
merger is expected to become

I
effective in the -spring, when

. m Catholics, and the
- adox, have held most
; y to a masculine ministry.

: e two women, are expected
- ordained by the Bishop of
1 kong, the Right Rev.
-.-rt Baker, kneeling along-
; nale ordinands, on Novein-

; IS. They will continue to

; in Hongkong,
j-? women are Chinese-born
\ Jane Hwang Hsien Yuen,
'..s principal of Yeuk Win.

iiy school, Hongkong, ana i the vehicle builders will join
Joyce BennetLoE London, the expanding automotive

...ng with the Church Mis- (group 0f the TGWU.
.

~y Society, principal of St The vehicle builders' acting
. % line’s girls secondary general secretary, Mr Granville

I in the-diocese. Hawley, will become national
ras in Hongkong that the

|

secretary of the new “car
-aman was ordained to the ; workers ” section, with Mr Moss

1 • :an priesthood on January I Evans, the present TGWU auto-
- 44. The then bishop, Dr R. ( motive secretary, taking up a

U, finding himself with -a; new post as liaison officer bet-

- .rate shortage of priests,

; >d to elevate a deaconess.
-‘later surrendered her

.- to avoid any
astical dispute.

6

-erday Bishop Baker
?d his speech to the synod
[h the Church Informs-
ffice in London. He said

:
.-nturies the clergv had

- pi dub for men only and
,

lj.st something of its repro-
ve character.

.lamanity was to be fully

looted before God in the
.. Ufood, it was logical to

s that the ministry which
. . t limited to people of one

‘)r race should not be
to one sex.

Archbishop of Canter-
Jr Michael Ramsey, gave

;..*t and somewhat cool

'on to the announcement
- I he had advised that no

- - i should be made by any
before all the Anglican

.-es had expressed their
• :s. The Church of Eng-

• :e added, was asked to
decision on the ordlna-

' rwomen by 1973.

Hongkong decision

a gruelling and pro-
.

' *
: period of discussions.

. the synod decided in

. c to ordain women, but
' : ras general agreement
_ action should be taken

-.
-
e Communion at large
isidered the Hongkong

ween the car and engineering
sections of the union.

Mr Hawley said yesterday
that the vote was “ absolutely
conclusive." Mr Jack Jones, the
general secretary of the TGWU,
described the forthcoming

j

merger as “a major milestone

;

in British trade unionism,” and
J

said it would create the nearest
|

Trane

thing possible to one union for j asked
the car industry.

The decision ends a long
period of speculation and
negotiation, in the course of
which the vehicle builders have • for Brijrt<ni th(,

»•?«£,*»*>« K'u & T^ef mAc
and the .Amalgamated Engin- r0ntrnll#»r
eers. The NUVB eventually

in whS, an
plumped for the transport wor- 1

re ‘-orain» 10 an

kers, mainly because the
internal structure of the union
would give the vehicle builders
a better chance of a continuing
voice in car industry affairs.

Commons question over

security at Heathrow

Forgeries found

over wide area
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Police throughout the coun- been passed in multiple stores

try are now involved in on
,
Saturday morning. It, does

inquiries into the circu.ation of

Mr John Davies, Minister for

and Industry, is -to be

in the Commons tomor-
row what advice and guidance
he will give on airport security.

The question was tabled by
Mr Marcus Upton, Labour HP
for Brixton, after the release

senior
a tape
alleged

informer says that staff at
Heathrow Airport-London are
stealing goods worth £5 millions
a year.

Mr LipLon said yesterday

:

"It's a terrible -state of affairs.

There are these so-called
security police but they do not
seem to he effective. If long-
term rackets of this kind are
possible then a well organised
gang could make a killing.”

The former security con-
troller, Mr Douglas Buchanan,
aged 61. of Heston. Middlesex,
took a copy of the recording

By our own Reporter

with him when he retired from
BOAC last month after 25
years’ service against the
racketeers, saying that he
wanted the public to know what
was going on.

Mr Lipton said :
** Why is it

that he is able to reveal the
tape recording only when he
retired ? And what was he
doing when he was in office ?

One security' source at Heath-
row said the contents of the
tape were known outside BOAC.
The information given on it

referred to the security situa-

tion two or three years ago and
would be of little use in tack-

ling today's threat to security.
The Post Office—whose mail

sorting centre at the airport

is said to be mentioned in the
tape as a prominent target for
thieves—also said that the eon-
tents of the tape were known
and that the security situation
had since changed greatly.

The British Airports Auth-J
ority, whose police are also try-

ing to catch airport thieves,
said that it did not know how

!

the figure of £5 millions had I

been arrived at. The value of I

property reported stolen last I

year which ',otild actually be
traced to the airport was

i

£348.000. The amount reported I

stolen in transit was about
£450,000.

Airports

get new
chief

|

By DAVID FAIRHALL

j

Mr Nigel Foulkes. a former

j

managing director of Rank

|

Xerox, is to succeed Mr Peter

Masefield as chairman of the

I British Airports Authority in

j

the new year. The appointment
i was announced yesterday by the

The recording, BOAC
was of information given oy a

i

paid informer working among
the thieves. Mr Buchanan,
then 2 BOAC employee, and a
Scotland Yard officer had been
present at the interview. Mr
Buchanan claims that his tape
name.-, seven men working the
racket, in which the "heavy
mob " specialise in mail bag
thefts and “ small potatoes

”

loot lug?age.

Scotland Yard S3id it could
not confirm that a Scotland Yard
man had taken part in the
interview.

said '
Secretary for Trade and

by a \
Industry, Mr John Davies. It

will continue—rather surpris-
ingly with the problem of the
third London airport looming

—

to be a part-time job for five

years at a salary of £9,000 a
year.

Mr Foulkcs's only- previous
direct contact with aviation was
when he served with the RAF
Regiment during the Second
World War. He regards himself
as a professional manager and
promised yesterday to put in as
much time as the BAA job
demands.

International gangs who
blackmail Pakistani immigrants

and "trade in human misery”

were referred to when a man
and his nephew—both from
East Pakistan — appeared at

Thames Court in London yester-

day. accused of being illegally

in the country for over IS

months.

,
Detective Sergeant Robert

i Sage of New Scotland Yard said

I that immigrants were being
blackmailed by agents who
assisted them to come here as
“visitors.” "The agents, who
paint a picture of a wonderful
life in Britain, work in big
gangs all over the continent and
have a chain of clearing

houses.'’ he said.

Detective Sergeant Sage said
that some immigrants mortgage
their homes to get here, and
some were heavily in debt The

}*' visitors ’* were allowed into
Britain for one month but when

|

they stayed on they were black*
> mailed by agents who knew that
I they should not remain.

! Fasib Zaman (32) who was
. living in Stepney, and his
; nephew, Tariq Butt (26). a cai€
I manager, who was living in
Bethnal Green were both recom-
mended for deportation. Each

1 admitted failing to comply with
conditions of admittance

j
imposed at Dover in January
1970 in that they failed to leave

! the country a month later.

{
Both "lost” their passports

i after arrival and applied for

,

new passports to the Pakistani

i
High Commissioner in London.
Detective Sergeant Sage told the
court that the new passports
would not have borne the con-
ditions of admission. In reply to
Zaman's counsel, the officer

agreed that immigrants were
being blackmailed.

Anglican Consultative
: which links the world's

‘'on Anglicans, decided
Arrow majority earlier
* to advise the bishop to

• 1 If he had the support
mod. It also asked the
ber churches to give

•tvs by 1973.

ecision was welcomed
j by the Anglican
"or the Ordination of
Miss M. J. Roxburgh,
of the group, said it

ouraging.” The ordina-
omen-was now “ a real,

in the Communion.”
Baker, in his address,

v** toped Hongkong would

_j . to the Church some*
perience of women in

sthood. The decision
mined first by the pas-
‘ds of the local church.

forged five pound notes, and by
last night, 25 forged notes had
turned up in IJverpool, and
there were reports of others in

the Lancashire towns of St
Helens, Bootle, Leigh, and
TyidesJey. It is understood that
a large number may also have
been in circulation in the
London &rea.

In addition to investigations
by county forces, regional crime
squads based in London and the
West Riding have been trying
to trace the organisation behind
the "pushers" who unload the
notes in shops and multiple
stores.

Lincolnshire police, who
earried out a raid on a farm-
house at Long Bennington and
found printing equipment and a
number of forged notes, would
not confirm last night that the
notes found elsewhere in the
country were similar to those in
their possession.

Many of the notes turned up
only yesterday, and compari-

In Leigh. Superintendent
Richard Bell, of the Lancashire
force, asked anyone who came
across a fiver with the serial

number 31 C SS4423 — "or
anything like it" — to get a

message to the nearest police
station. “ Someone obviously
intended to come and soak us
with these notes, but it seems
as though they did not get rid
of as many as they would have
liked," he said.

He described one man the
police wished to interview as
aged about 20. 5ft. Situ fair-

haired, and wearing a duffle
coat A woman was also being
sought in Lancashire.

In one case, a “ pusher *’ went
into a shop to buy biscuits
worth 35p and left with £4.65
change in genuine money. Two
other people went into a Boot’s
chemist's shop, bought small
items of cosmetics, and bet-
ween them collected over £8 in

change.

A Bank of England official
have still to be made. But yesterday spent several hours at

police said that they were
good imitations” of genuine

fivers.

Chief Superintendent W. H_
Davies, head of Liverpool CID.
said last night: “So far we
have bad 25 of these notes, but
it seems likely that more will

!
be bouncing back from the
banks over the next few days.
Many of them seem to have

iwer road

asualties
ber's 28,500 road
were 8 per cent down
nber last year, accord-
ovisional figures from

'

-talent of the Environ-
Jthough the number
a by 2 per cent to 610
suallies dropped by 8
o 7,400.

ualties. in the first

of the year were
at 255,000, about 3
own.

the Long Bennington farm,
examining printing machin-
ery and notes. Detectives
from the Scotland Yard
counterfeit currency squad also
returned to the scene for a

further search. Three men who
were being interviewed by
police at Grantham were
released yesterday and have not
been charged.

ill*

ices’ guide
» Whiteside, the man
.22 years edited the

J-s
1 “bible"—"Stone’s

Manual *'—has died at

l
ln Exeter aged 71. He
‘5 years clerk to the
ich.

Snowman
hunt
in London
A CANADIAN hunter has
arrived in London to try to

prove that the North Ameri-
can version of the Abomin-
able Snowman really exists.

Mr Rene Dahlnden, aged 40,

has spent $20,000 in the past

17 years trying to find the
Sasquatch—an 8ft hairy giant
—In British Columbia.

He has met Dr J. B. Napier,
director of primate biology
at the University of London,
and is arranging to have his

evidence examined.

Mr Dahlnden claims that

he has the creature on film.

He also has 60 tape-record-

ings of eye-witnesses and
plaster casts of footprints.

"I came over here because
I came up against a dead end
in Canada,” he said.

Merger
to help

arts

Now! London&Edinburgh introduces the insurance plan that sweptAmerica.

£15000amonthtax-fee cash
wheneveryougointohospital

OiMOp coversyour entire family
y

Torthefirstmonth!

ALLAGES HJGULE-EVEN IFYOUARE OVER 65!

ACTNOW- NOSALESMAN WILL CALL

Pays in cash direct toyou at the rate of £i 50-00 a month for even- Enrolled
Member ofyour family who is in hospital, and covers you . . .for life.

Pays you again and again ... the company can never cancel this poliev no
matter how often or how much you col lect - onlyyou can cancel.

Pays in addition to any other insurance coveryou may have already-
including National Health. BUPA. PPP, Company or Union benefits;

or from any other private medical scheme.

Paysyou direct—and you are covered from the first day you enter hospital.

Many families will have someone in hospital this year. It
COaid he yon- ora member of your family - tomorrow . . . nc\t
w eck . - . next month. Sad to say, despite State benefits, very few
families have their incomes guaranteed during sock limes. And or
course, all the usual household expenses still have to be paid. And
National Health benefits rarely cover all these outgoings. Think
. . . what would you do ifyou were in bospitot and didn't get paid
for a feir months, or even a few weeks? How would yoar family
manage? What would happen to yonc savings? We believe we have
the answer id oor EXTRA CASH PLAN that relieves you of worry
when the terrible financial threats of illness or accident occur.

Pays you £150*00 a month Tax-free*
in cash whenever you have to stay in hospital

Whai a blessing it h when yon know you have £150-00 ‘in

cash coming in every month when you haw to go into hospital.

You get your £150-00 a month in cash. - tax free* - as Jong as
you are confined in hospital- You arc covered from, the very
first day - evenfor fife, if necessary

!

Now, this plan from London & Edinburgh enables you to-

Double Cash Accident Benefit
Ifyou amlyour insured wife are in hospital at the same time

for an accident injury, this Extra Cash Plan pays you an extra-
ordinary double cash benefit. You receive not £1 50-00 but £300-00
a month- Your wife receives not £\ 50-00 but 000-00 a month.
That's £600-00 in cash payments every month, starting the day
you enter the hospital for aslong as you both remain there.

Pays you up to £1,000*00 in cash
for these accidental losses

The accidental loss oflimbs or eyesight can be terrible. But
if such loss occurs any time within 90 days of the accident, you
collect £500-00 for the complete loss of a hand or a foot or" the
sight ofan eye - and £1 .000“00 for Joss of two limbs or the sight
of both eyes.

Waiver of premium benefit
Should you - the policyowner - be in hospital for 8 com-

soentive weeks or more, this London & Edinburgh Extra Cash
Plan will pay all premiums that come due far you and all En-
rolled Members of >our family while you are 'confuted to hos-

.Act now to assure the fastest possible cover
As soon as we receive your Enrolment Form we will rush

your policy to you by First Class Post. When your policy
arrives, examine it in the privacy of your own home. You'll be
pleasantly -surprised to see there is no "small print”. Show it. if
you wish, to your insurance broker, bank manager, accountant,
solicitor, doctor, or some other trusted adviser.

Here are your premiums
The following premium chart shows how liule it costs after

the first month to enrol yourself, your wife and any family de-
pendants. Simply add the monthly premium which applies to
each person in each age bracket and the sum is the month Iv
premium payable for the total cover. Naturally at these nues,
we can issue only one policy in this series for each family.

Members under flic age of IS covered by iheir parents' or
guardians’ policy will be protected under their own policy (re-
gardless of their health) when they reach IS at the rate then in
effect for their age group.

Sixteen of the major British
musical festivals have formed
themselves into an organisation
to promote a greater interest in

these festivals at home and
abroad.

Mr Harold Holt, the concert
agent and festival organiser,
said yesterday in London, that
the aim was to organise and
negotiate with the travel trade

to produce package deals for
tourists. The festivals had also

come together to discuss
various common problems like

publicity.

Among those festivals which
have joined what is to be called

The British Arte Festivals'

Association are the Edinburgh
Aldeburgh, Three Choirs,

Glyndehoume and English
Bach Festivals.

enjoylhis protection atonoe. 'nie first roonlh's corer for your ^imi beyond the initial 8-week period. And your protection
entire family is just tup. During this introduction period you ...
can decide to continue your enjoyment of the Extra Cash
Plan's advantageous premiums.

1

The added protection you NEED!
All benefits ofthis £150-00 a month plan arc paid directly io

you, in cash, m addition to any Company. Union, National
Health, BUPA orPPP benefits you receive. You are free to use
these tax-free* payments in any way yon see fit; private medical
care, rent or mortgage repayments, to replace your savings.

This £150-00 is yonrs entirely -with no strings attached.

We can never cancel your policy!
You can rely on this wonderful protection no mailer how

old you become or bow' many tunes you collect from us. Your
policy guarantees that we can never caned, your protection for
any reason whatsoever. It is Guaranteed Renewable for Life! In
addition, your rates can never be raised unless there is a general
rate adjustment on all policies in this scries.

And that's not all - this policy

PAYS £I50-IW a month in cosh for each accident or illness

which puts you in hoepital. Cover for accidents begins at

once. After your policy is in effect for 30 days; you are
covered immediately for all sicknesses that originate

thereafter.

PAYS £150-00 a month in cash regardless of age. even when
you're 65 or over - and. even for life;' if necessary. And, of

continues just the same as if you were paying the premiums
yourself. This means you pay no premiums, yet your full pro-
tection remains in force for as long as you are in hospital.

These are the ONLY exclusions!
Your London & Edinburgh plan covers every kind of sick-

ness or accident except conditions caused by: war or any act of

war or civil strife: any mental disease, illness or disorder; preg-
nancy, miscarriage or childbirth : abortion; intoxication or the

influence ofany norcolic unless administered on the advice of a
doctor. After your policy has been in force for2 years or more,
we even pay benefits arising from illnesses or accidents incurred
before the Effective Date ofyour Policy.

You may be surprised to learn that we. will actually issue
this policy to you even ifyou have a health problem right now,
and even if it’s a serious one. Yes it's true! Ifyou are sick before
you takeout this policy, you will even be covered for that con-
dition after the policy has been in effect for 2 years. Meanwhile,
ofcourse, every nett condition i« covered.

Fills the gap in State Benefits
London & Edinburgh now offer you this remarkable plan

that has swept the United Stales, because we firmly bcliete that

the protection it offers will be equally welcomed by the British

public. 'You can judge how popular this plan is in the Lhiited

Suites from the fact that just one U.S. Insurance company is

issuing new policies at the rate of one million a year. That’s why

Age Monthly Premium

0-J7 £0-90

38-39 1-50

40-54 1-90

55-64 2-30

65-74 290
75-84 5-9(1

SS&Oter 4-90

coorsq. you .collect your benefits, from the very first day Wlj are convinced, as we are sure yon will be, that it really

;ntal aid for old urged
.? yesterday called for
‘ ental service for old

. dentists needed the
of training and guid-
aling with old people,
A. S. T. Franks, con-
ntal surgeon at tho
rutingham Hospitals.

speaking at a press
called in London to
a leading article in

_ Dental Association's
‘•‘The British Dental

le says that the treat-

elderly patients

t- special degree of
id understanding,
duates need to be
understand the physi-
ental changes which
with age and how
dental treatment

By our own Reporter

41 It is earnestly to be hoped
that the reorganisation of the

National Health Service, will

make it possible to provide a

better service of dental care for

old people. The creation of a

salaried community dental ser-

vice, which would include the

school dental service as well as

care of those in local authority
homes, plus geriatric, and han-

dicapped patients confined at

home, is an ideal worth striving

for”

Dr J- S. MacLachian, the

chief dental officer of Dorset,

said that the dental clinics in

many peripheral hospitals were
not fully used throughout the

week, and that this also applied

tc a -lumber of- school dental

clinics which were unoccupied

throar*! lack of staff. There was

no evidence that the school ser-

vice could not extend itself to

deal with the problem of old

people.

Dr MacLachlan said that he
had found in a survey that
per cent of old people said they
would like dental treatment,
especially if they could be
visited.

Reluctance to travel long
distances to a dentist was one
of the most common reasons

why old people did not get

proper treatment, together with

the expense of such travel. They
often felt that dentists were not

equipped to understand their

special needs. Dental patients!

over 65 usually had no natural

teeth—80 to 90 per cent were
fitted with dentures—but often

did not use them because they

did not fit comfortably.

you are in hospital, whethef for sickness or accident.

PAYS £150-00 a month in cash ifa childcovered by the policy
goes into hospital through injury or illness. Cover begins
the very first day in hospital. And the benefits continue for
as long as necessary.

PAYS tfioo-oo- a month in cash in hospital when both husband
and wife are in hospital at the same time for accidental in-

jury for as long as both remain In hospital - and covers you
even for life, if necessary.

PAYS up to £1,000-00 in cash for complete accidental loss of-

limbs or eyesigbt. *

docs fill the big gaps that exist in State benefits, BUPA or other
private insurance schemes.

Note: The regular monthly premium shown here ffor age at
date of enrolment) will never increase as you pass from one age
bracket to the next! Once you' base enrolled In this London &
.Edinburgh Extra. Cash Plan, the only way we can change
your premium is if we change it for all policies in this series, it

has nothing whatever to do with bow much or bow often yon col-
lect,from ns or your advancing age.

Act NOW— "later" may be too late!
Just 10p covers you and your family

for first month
Time is precious! Act quickly. tNo salesman will calk) Get

your Enrolment Form and only lOp into the post today - be-
cause once you suffer an accident or sickness, it’s too late to buv
protection at any cost- That’s why we urge you to act todav 1-

before anything unexpected happens.

*The concashnary preaia: of the Inland Reroute is not to m.* insurance
benefitsfor up to one year ofhospital confinerr.au.

Here's all you do to receive your policy: •
:

\
"

-
V-

V. Complete this brief Enrolment Form. 2. Cut out along dotted line and POST WITH lOp.

[

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
We. will send your London & Edinburgh Extoa Cash Plan
policy by post. EtuimiooitauefuDy in the privacy ofyour own.
home. Show it, ifyou wish, to your insurance broker, bank
manager, accountant, solicitor, doctor or some other muted
adviser. Ifyou decide, for any reason, thatyon don’twant to.

continue as a memberof this plan, return the policy within 1

5

days oftho dateyou receive it,and well promptly reftrod your
money. Meanwhile, you will be fully protected while making
your derision l

John W. DctB&t
Director

London& Edinburgh life Insurance Company Ltd.

OFFICIAL ENROLMENT FORM.
LONDON & EDINBURGH LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY' LTD.

Pembroke House, 44 Wellesley Road, Croydon, CR9 jqn -Telephone: OJ-686 0837,-8-9
for the Extra Cash Plan

6-1254-3-09

Name
.

>TR.
i,Phase Print) MRS. Ch/ivtian Nome) si.

MISS
Address _

JDale ofBirth

.

-Surname.

. .\tile D
Joy. -Month. -Year.

I

i Xirt all family dependantsie be coveredTOteUdsPlaflCPONCrrintJmMaama that appean above. Use separate sheet u'nKttsarfv

1

’

I

Penulc ~

LONDON & EDINBURGH
LIFE INSURANCE CO.LTD.

Pembroke House, 44 WcUciky Road.
Croydon CR? 3QN, X&0S-6860837/8/9

Name (Ttease Prim) Rebtioosiup Sex

Dale of Birth

Day Month Year
j

-I
1

2
i

3
i

4

5

1 unite“nd^ b— "to issued and that pncl !

1 Signature.
.Date. — ffl i
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Government gives in

to pressure to drop

cost-related drugs
*•£ V *.

’ : :

4: v,.

By CHRISTINE EADE

The Government has yielded to pressure from the medical profession and is to

drop its plan to charge for drugs at a cost closer to their market value, Sir Keith

Doubts over

local reform
By JOHN ARDILL, Regional Affairs Correspondent

“ After very careful consideration of the arguments put to me by the represents

lives of the medical, dentaL- and pharmaceutical professions, I have come to the
— —.— —-—-— conclusion that the proposal;

^ -m for graduated presmptior.

1)fin htfi nvpr ssa#“ by^
JL/VU.R/ I/O V t V/JL serious practical difficulties,

1

-he announced in a written

« reply in the Commons.
B _ _ • B — _ _ Jg _ “ The Government has accord-

I B IIPlTI ingiy decided not to pursue the

I | ffB I I ty I III III intention .announced in the
white Paper ‘New PoUcies for

Public Spending,' to relate pre-

scription charges to a propor-
tion of the cost of the inchvidua!

By JOHN ARDILL, Regional Affairs Correspondent prescription, subject to a
ceiling,”

“Local government will not authorities, divided into large

be radically different as a result district authorities, are the gJJ
a ^

of this Bill," one of the teebni- Government’s answer to the tory for common sense,

cal journals has pronounced. It conundrum of tbe conurbations .Mr W. E Darling, the Pre-

was judging Mr Peter Walker’s where large masses of people sident of the Pharmaceutical

reform proposals — which the and enterprises sharing many Society, who had argued against

Commons will debate today and common problems and aspira- the scheme with Sir Keith in

tomorrow — as "essentially a tions are administered by an June, said yesterday; “The
process of area mergers com- archaic jigsaw of county success of our effort to stop the

bined with a consolidation of borough, county, and district introduction of cost-related pre-

existing legislation." councils. scription charges is a great vic-

There will be some new The two-level metropolitan {Jiy £*“ *I»

areas, a few new names, and a solution is probably unavoid- J*
w°u)d bave been a burden,

redistribution of powers when able anywhere that this modern „
the new England and Welsh city problem occurs but here 01

1 «?L
authorities come into being in the Government proposes to sections of the ran

April, 1974, but the inspira- bind a tight girdle around the ao*" ^
tions which first set the urban areas so that they will The Government announced
machinery of reform into not have -space to solve their in October, 1970 that it would
lumbering motion have been land use problems within their introduce the measure “ as soon
defused by the Conservative's own boundaries. as possible,” together with
evolutionary approach. - They^ be foreed to export, increased dental charges to

Local government is by and some of their wealth in terms
large relieved to see the end — of people, property, and a y®***.'" was announced at the

any end — in sight, but there industry to the surrounding sam? ** mcreased scho

remain serious doubts about the mainly rural counties andto
ability of the new system to prepare with those counties

of fr®e 5011001 milk after 1110

cope with the problems which joint strategies for housing, ag®
°f 4 w ..

•

made reform imperative. transporting, and otherwise It is the first tune that the

The mainsprings of reform looking after the exurbanites. Government has turned away

may be broadly categorised as The necessity for joint *?om fnco* lts unpopular poli-

the unsuitability of the existing activity is one of the
3

short- ££* to cut
•
spe5r

C

h4lil
authorities for modem condi- comings of the present system Jh«re were no signs m Whzte-

tions, with its main symptom.
™

wli haH yesterday that the charge

their inability to deal with the of f?r aU
j
,rescnPtl0ns

“ urban crisis ” ; the alleged authorities should lead membera -would be increased.

inefficiency of small authorl- JB2“5LJ}L!!r#£. Dr Derek Stevenson, the secre-

ties ; tbe confusion caused by a tary of the BMA, saw Sir Keith
system embracing autonomous in May and told him that it

county boroughs and counties was unfair that a sick man
with three kinds of second-tier *h® should be penalised if he
authority — municipal borough, fP*

Coirnbr Piannmg Assocu- needed an expensive drag,
urban district, rural district; rJiSL-K? i“*SSy There was also a possibility that
and the inhibiting dependence if a doctor prescribed three
of the authorities on detailed JJJ-JJfL separate' drugs, a patient might
financial and operational con- *i° have been tempted to econo-
trol by Whitehall. action, the by buying only two. The
The first problem produced association says in evidence to treatment would not then work,

the notion of drawing boun- the committee which is examin- as the drugs would not interact
dairies according to present-day management aspects of local The limit which a patient would
socio-geographical criteria such government reform. have had to pay was not dis-

/ J
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It is the first time that the
Government has turned away

Vergie Denman and Deanne Bergsma rehearsing: Glen Tetley’s Field
. ?l

4

gTI3^0
one of three presentations by the Royal Ballet at Covent Garden toiught. The

others are Ashton’s “Enigma Variations" and Balanchines Serenade

Unions approach US firm

on Clydebank yard

1 ) )^
K> liairry

Biiii
p7iR3«Tj

socio-geographical criteria such
as commuting patterns and
shopping catchment areas, an
approach which foundered with
the Redcliffe Maud Commission
and has disappeared except for
vestigial traces in the six

proposed metropolitan areas.

The metropolitan county

:

Leader comment, page 10
|
dosed.

Clerk ‘put paid to

cheque forgeries’
'1177

winter in
Scotland
Yes indeed, within any of
the C.CH.group of
hotels, from as little os

£>.00 per weekend,or
£2.00 nightly.

A Capital wetAead
in Edinfairofa at tfie Royal
British or Palaoc Hatch on
Princes Street for £5-00 apatt-

xneoi gndhreafctoi aay two
nights eaefa weekend, or £L50
nightly.

A Golfing weekend
or midweek break at the Royal
Hunting Lodge, North Berwick
daily£ 2.00 apartment and bteak-

fesr or £4.00 fully incfasfvt,—

a

choice of dshr golf couno.

A Festival weekend
at the Marine Bwc3,Nc>nb
Btnrick— entmainincnc, bridge

gasuonomique house-parties or

.saupiy a quiet luxurious stay,

from £8-50 fully inclusive..

A Classic weekend
in the arilf south w»t,a the

Cally Hotd,Gatehouse of Ffcct-

cancerrj, gasrrauESBKjue house
Turtle*, shooting, folilns, fiom
£&50 fully inclusive weekend,
or £450 daily, ftiDy Inclusive

—the premier C.CJ^.-botel hi

90 acre estate.

A Highlandwinter visit

to Inverness, and die splendour

of thesnow uowred mouumns

at due Royal Smart Motor Hotel,

tiwr flnllfldon. from £2J0
partroent and breakfast, or
£4.00 fully indusive-

An Island weekend
visit ro the Park Hotel, Oban.

and bteakastor
400 Rilly inddrive.

f
CkrfetmasorNew
ear Horae Party

at tbe Marine Hold, North
Benvfct Superb food and seniea

in Luxurious surronadings— four

riay
'iniiwmaM J^HJXjQC 09 ItMl

pnratc bathroom. Special family

rates—Fejtrreseaifia brochure

on request.

Sunshine and a

Rpfliirifal Mild Winter?

AverageTemp 6o°!

Yes indeed, CCJ4 cm provide

riiis too—-inBernHida—14 day

Vocations to die Coral Island

Hotel, and in Palmetto Bay

Cottage Colony operristteough-

out the winter by B.CA.U _

"Scheduled Bcrvices-Allindnsre

ftaaflTWiCCLlL
Caribbean Hooi.

y«iq detaSfl on aR
the above fronu-
Maric Somerville or

IsobdMaday, _
CLYDESDALE
COMMONWEALTH

,

HOTELS LTD-, _
139 St. Vincent Snot, f
Gfa^ow, G2. \X/
Tds 041-248 3781 -JX*
Tdex 77342. Cwl

BY OUR CORRESPONDENT
An attempt to pass thousands

of forged travellers’ cheques to
banks around the world col-
lapsed after a young bank clerk
became suspicious, it was
alleged at Bristol Assizes yester-
day.

The clerk. Miss Ann McRea,
became suspicious when an
American called at her bank in
Toronto, and produced a
British passport in the name
H. D. F. Smithson to cash a
$500 traveller's cheque. She
called a security guard who
found that the American had
six other $500 cheques, all of
them forged.

The cheques were part of a
large number of forged $500 and
$100 American Express cheques
which had been printed in a
first floor flat in a cottage known
as “The Old School House” in
the Somerset village of Bagley,
near Wedmore, Mr John Hall,
QC, said. “ A very large num-
ber were printed, certainly with
a face value of $250,000. and
perhaps much more.”
Four men have been jointly

charged with conspiring
together and with other persons,
between July 1, 1970 and June

8 this year, to defraud the
American Express Company by
means of forged travellers’
cheques and their distribution
and encashment
Three of them have pleaded

not guilty. They are Daniel
McElroy (48), a car dealer, of
Brook Mews North, Paddington,
London; Alan Stewart Wright
(39), a photographer, of no fixed
address ; and Richard John
Jackson (27), a fitter, of Wood-
hill, Woolwich, London.
The fourth man, Alfred James

Haines (48), a nurseryman, of
Lord Road, StockweLl, London,
pleaded guilty and left the dock.
Mr Hall said the three men in
the dock, with another named
Sam Ross, who died on May 21,
and perhaps with others, had
agreed to tty to defraud Ameri-
can Express by making copies
of their cheques.
Mr Hall alleged that Wright

and Jackson printed the forgedS using genuine Ameri-
ress travellers’ cheques
as models by McElroy.

Mr Hall said that the cheques
were sent abroad in an effort
to cash them.
The trial continues today.

Junior doctors ask

for an inquiry
By our own Reporter

Junior hospital doctors have
asked Sir Keith. Joseph, Minis-

ter for Health
_
and Social

Security, to investigate cases o£

victimisation against them by
some consultants who, they
claim,, are refusing to allow

payments to them for extra

Extra pay in lieu of free time
j

lost has recently been awarded 1

to junior hospital doctors who I

qualify for the money after

they have worked more than I

100 hours in the week. How-
ever, an editorial in “On CaU,”

the newspaper for - junior

doctors, claims that individual

consultants- are refusing to sign

the extra-duty forms.
.

In some cases it had been
made clear that - if

,
junior

doctors insisted on having the

forms signed they would not be

given good references for their

next post One particular

consultant would agree to sign

the form only if a time dock
was installed and the junior

doctor agreed to punch it

The editorial said : “ The
ideal solution would be to use
extra money to employ addi-

tional junior medical staff

which would prevent junior,

doctors from having to work ab-

normally long hours.” The
Junior Hospital Doctors’ Asso-
ciation supported the establish-

ment of payments to demon-
strate the numbers of hours
worked by junior hospital

doctors.

The Confederation of Ship-

building and Engineering
Unions yesterday made the first

direct approach to Breafcsea

Tankships Intu, the American
company which is interested in

a long lease of the Govan yard

on the Upper Clyde.

The union is following up the
initiative it took last week with

the shop stewards of Upper
Clyde Shipbuilders in guarantee-

ing delivery of four ships cost-

ing £13 millions to be built at
Govan for the Irish Shipping
Company.
This unqualified assurance

not only secured about two
years* work for the Govan yard,

but established a new climate
of industrial relations on the
Upper Clyde.

In this more constructive
Context, Mr Jack Service, secre-

tary of the confederation, yes-

terday made the first direct

approach on behalf of the
unions to Breaksea Tankships.

The declared interest of the;
Breaksea group is so far the
most promising indication that

a continuing future may be
found for shipbuilding at Clyde-

! bank. Breaksea’s clients are
looking for a yard, with skilled

labour, to build special ships

for carrying liquid natural gas

in bulk. The vessels are likely

to cost about £27 millions each.

Mr Dan McGarvey, joint

president of the confederation,
said yesterday that a meeting
with Breaksea as soon as
possible was now the unions'
first priority. He said; "We
want to meet them, preferably
before they see the Govern-
ment or tbe UC£ liquidator, so
that we can allay any sus-

picions they may have in their

minds. We want to see what
assurances and what help they
would from us.”

On the unconditional nature
of the guarantee given to Irish

Shipping, Mr McGarvey said he
felt the men were realistic

enough to realise they could not
argue for wage increases in the
present situation at UCS. What
they wanted to do on the Upper

Five dairy

awards
Mrs Molly Barton, a cattle

breeder whose family has been
cattle dealers for 500 years, yes-

terday won five major awards
in the National Dairy Herds
Competition which is run by the
Royal Association of British
Dairy Farmers.

Mrs Barton said later that it

had been decided to break up
the family partnership which
started when she founded her
Suttonhoo herd of Friesian
cattle in 1952. The herd, and
the 1,600-acre farm at Wood-
bridge, Suffolk, will be sold.

By JOHN KERR

Clyde was build ships. It might
be that the unions would con-

sider the possibility of a “ cessa-

tion of hostilities ” on the

wages front for a time.

There was, of coursp, the
national wage claim under con-

sideration on which a reply
would be made by the

employers on December 2. Any
benefits arising from this

would, of course, apply in addi-

tion to existing local agree-
ments.

Mr McGarvey was hopeful
that the guarantees on delivery
given last week might en-

courage Other groups inter-

ested in Clydebank to come
forward with definite pro-

posals. Some might have been
reluctant up to now to “get
caught in the crossfire.” The
unions would certainly welcome
tbe interest of anyone who had

a viable proposition that would
contribute towards solving the

problems of UCS. A report on
the agreement with the Irish

Shipping Company will be
made to UCS workers by shop
stewards at a meeting in Clyde-

bank tomorrow.

• Three members of the Upper
Clyde Shipbuilders coordin-

ating committee are going to

East Germany later this week
as part of their campaign to get

more money for their fighting

fund to preserve the "work in
”

by the 600 redundant workers.
Mr William Mclnnes, convenor
of tbe Lintbouse shop stewards,

Mr Sammy Barr, convener of

the Scotrtoun shop stewards,

and Mr Willy Robertson, chair-

man of the Clydebank shop
stewards committee, are due to
leave Glasgow for East Berlin

on Saturday at the invitation of
trade unionists at the Siewert
Waraow shipyard at Rostock.
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CID chief tells

of interviews
Detective i Superintendent

James Fryer, deputy head of

Leeds CID, said at Leeds

I

Assizes yesterday that he
questioned Sergeant Kenneth
Hutching—who is accused with
a former inspector of unlaw-
fully killing the vagrant David
0lawale — about an incident in

a shop doorway. Hitching could
not remember the incident but
agreed he had found 01uwale
sleeping in the shop entrance.

Hitching, said the super-
intendent, said he had
radioed for EUerker. He and
Ellerker moved Oluwale on.

Asked what “ move him on”
meant, Hitching said :

" We
dragged him to his feet, and I
kicked his backside out of it,”

Hitching said he did not kick
too hard. “It was just to wake
him up. He screamed, but then
he always screamed when I

dealt with him.”

1
Hitching who said Ellerker

I

gave Oluwale a few slaps. Then
he said :

“ Can I say this, I

never used my truncheon oxl

him. I have never used my
truncheon on any prisoner.”
Detective Superintendent Fryer
said Hitching denied giving
Oluwale a good hiding. “I al-

ways used my flat band and
kicked him gently."

Detective Superlntendant
Fryer said when be asked if

Hitching had ever taken
Oluwale near the river, the

sergeant said : " No sir, what
are you suggesting 1

rt

Detective Superintendent
Fryer said he told Hitching he
was trying to find out how
Oluwale sustained bruising
around tbe bead and got into

the River Aire. Batching
replied; “Well, I didn’t push
him, sir. You know be was a bit

,

mentaL”

Batching was later inter-

viewed by Scotland Yard
officers and told them the last
time he saw Oluwale alive was
in the shop doorway. He did his
usual trick of screaming. “ I can
only describe him as a wild
animal, not a human beine.'*
Hitching said.

Hitching told tbe officers he
had never liked Oluwale, nor
had he ever disliked him. “ X
have no emotions towards him
other than doing my job.”

Detective Superintendent
Fryer said the next day they
visited former Inspector
Geoffrey Ellerker, who said ; “ I
do not wish to answer any- ques-
tions, but I am prepared to give
an explanation as to whv I am
taking this course.”

EUerker (38), of Church
Lane, Horsforth, and Hitching
(49), of Blakeney Grove, Leeds, 1

have both pleaded not guilty to
unlawfully killing Oluwale.
They also deny charges of
assaulting him, causing him
grievous bodily harm, and com-
mitting perjury.

Tbe trial was adjourned until
today.

on TV
By our Political Correspondent

The motion in favour- of-

televising the House of- Com-
mons “for. 1 an experimental
period ” which has now ."been"

signed by 50. MBs of all parties
was challenged yesterday by
seven Conservatives who . are
opposed to the idea,- -They are
Mr Neil

.
Marten, Mr Michael

Clark Hutchison, Mr.- A. D.
Dodds-Parker, Sir F. Bennett, Mr
John Cordle, Mr William Clark
and Dr Alan Glyn.
Another joint Labour and

Conservative motion proposes
that a. sound radio' channel
should be reserved for broad-
casts of Parliament’s proceed-
ings, and that a trial period
should be arranged; as soon as
possible. This motion has sd far
been signed by 11 MPs;

‘ '
.
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Artemis

CO is

accused

No boat, no barrel of beer smS-SsS
Alan Jick, one of the three

yachtsmen who entered a

race across the Atlantic for

a barrel of beer, said yester-

day that he was trapped for

15min under water when bis

19ft glass fibre sloop, Cockle,

turned turtle twice in huge
seas 140 miles South-west of

Ushant A 20ft wave struck

Cockle four days after Mr
Jick left Falmouth.

“ I was trapped in the cabin

of the upturned boat and I

thought I would drown. But
'there was an air pocket in

the cabin and I was able to

breath," said Mr Jick at his

By oar Correspondent

home at Bosham Hoe, Bok-
hara, near Chichester. He
said that after a quarter of
an hour the Cockle’s mast
broke and tbe boat suddenly
righted itself.

During the next 36 hours
before he was picked up the

Cockle turned turtle again but
fortunately righted herself at

once. Mr Jick went without

sleep for 36 hours and was
picked up after he had sent

out “bleeper’
1
radio distress

jETe was spotted by a French
aircraft which dropped flares

to guide the freighter.
Because of the rough sea the
freighter was unable to take
Cockle in tow. and the sloop,
which cost Mr Tick about
£1,800 had to be abandoned.
The freighter landed Mr Jick
at Ghent in Belgium.

Another competitor in the
race. Geoffrey Gath, aged 27,
reached Mugia, near Vigo in

Spain at the weekend in his
boat. Chunter. The third

competitor, Nigel Harman,
aged 26, who left Falmouth
five days after the other two,
is still heading for Vigo in
his boat, Sam.

The commanding. Officer of
the submarine Artemis, which
sank at her moorings in July,
pleaded not guilty to negligence
when he appeared at a court-

martial at Portsmouth yester-
day. ::

.
! . :

Lleutenant-Cobnnanddr Roger
Godfrey (30), of Carisfcrooke
Avenue, Hill Bead, Hampshire,
was accused of fafling.to ensure'
the boat’s safe conduct by - all

proper steps In the: discharge
of his duty
In the prosecution’s circum-

stantial letter Captain Robin
Garson said .Godfrey,- then a
lieutenant, had failed to. take
charge of the boat during
undocking, and to ensure that
the boat was entrusted .to. an
officer who was competent to.

take charge: of her. .

The hearing continues, v
.
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Wales shakes

up outpatient

'

J By ANN CLWYD
The results of a study of outpatient departments by

e Welsh Hospital Board, to be published soon, may
t the pattern for a radical improvement of these

apartments throughout Britain.
The highly critical report finds that, basically, there

. no effective management and organisation in out'
tient departments, according to the author. Dr Hubert
ies. a Port Talbot general a
petitioner. The board is

ibwause °r lack of information.

> to appoint its first “out-1 ^Although at some hospitals

Eent manaerpr ** in a hiiKV there was a staggered appoint*

JSS- ments system Tt was seldom
' synchronised wiLh the consul-

j.nber of the Industrial, tant’s time of arrival or his
jg Service will also be rate of working. Some consul-

ight in to assist in the tants were habitually late, some
scheme. did not turn up at all.

Wales there are 36,705 Often junior staff would

VIPs
‘listed

in

book’

%
the
job
are
was
the

-plit

TV

ile on outpatient waiting cover up, but too often
M; many of whom are lucky hospital secretary, whose
ee a consultant within 12 it is to know if clinics

hs of applying* The study, habitually starting late,

led out in several major reluctant to reprimand
itals, criticises the appoint- doctors.

''is system (including the Patients’ records were fre-

.
rty of referral letters from quently lost, the report says.

~ :ly doctors) ; the efficiency but the records staff in several
- some consultants ; _

the hospitals were found to be worfc-
•;\od of keeping patients’ ing in cramped and unsuitable
- ds ; facilities for patients

;
offices. At one hospital the

.• the ambulance service. records clerk was working in an
r rhaps the most frightening old linen cupboard.
-- e report's findings is that Cloakroom and refreshment
y doctor's letters to con- facilities were usually inade*

-.-its asking for an appoint- quate and if a patient had to
are mostly graded into wait over the lunch hour, there

: -t and non-urgent cases by was very little chance of get-
:•*. and not by medical staff, ting a meal. In many cases

appears to be the excep- Patients had to sit in full view
rather than the ^rule that °f other people, often in their

-.'itants read the general underclothes, and had to dress
V-tioner’s letters," the 41111 undress several times dur-

rt says, and continues: tag the diagnostic procedures,
ks are shoulding a This section of the report

...2 of responsibility over concludes: "It was felt that
-T bove that for which they there may be some truth to
V trained." It stresses that the quotation that ‘one left
7 ' letters should and one’s dignity at the entrance
V* dealt with only by medi- to the hospital, and collected

• - :rsonneL it on the way out
' ?oes on to criticise the Most of the faults in the out-
- ’ of general practitioners’ patient departments arise
.• d letters. In one busy because there is no one person

' il 65 per cent of the administratively in charge, says
• * were satisfactory, 25 per the report, although technically

.

>arely adequate, and 10 the hospital secretary is respon-
it poor. sible. In practice, he is often

.V ys that some were inde- t°o busy to spend much time
•-ible. others omitted im- in the department and the

•-•-t clinical information— organisation falls on the medical
-Vs the drugs being taken records officer and the sister in
'.

j patient—and in some charge, both of whom have other
patients were not even important jobs to do.

'

examined by their doctors If the Welsh Board's scheme
being referred to the is successful, more outpatient

L This could mean that managers will follow in other
- - cases were not given hospitals enabling swifter and
r on the waiting list more humane treatment

Graduates slip

back in jobs

feiiw

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

tical evidence of the men and 14J14I women) who
ag proportions of gradu- Qualified for a first degree and

a further 11,402 (10,
- o have not found jobs

*
-

. . . . and 1,336 women) who took
months of leaving higher . degree. These totals

ty* whose employ- represent increases of 2,581
not known, comes today first degree graduates (5.7 per

:
he University Grants cent), and 1,275 higher degree

• ee- graduates (12.6 per cent), over
committee’s report on the previous year.

employment for Within the category “ further
• shows a marked in- study or training " for men, the
ver the previous year proportion fell from 35.5 per
categories. On Decern- cent in 1968-9 to 34.6 per cent

' ast year, 5.4 per cent For women, the proportion rose
degree students were slightly from 49.7 per cent to
a job, compared with almost 50 per cent
ent in 196S. The figures The proportion of men enter-
uates whose job “des- ing teacher training was 9 per
1 was unknown was 8.5 cent.
t with 7.7 per cent First Employment of Uni-
70 there were 47,584 versity Graduates 1969-70,

iy graduates (33,343 Stationery Office, 68p.
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e know what the Act says,

lit what do we do about it?

- ere are innumerable summaries of the Industrial
• -kitkms Act. But managers want more than this,

ey need practical advice on its implications in their
latioiL and on the action required to adjust
lustriat relations policy to the Act and the Code

_ Practice.

>'. b Industrial Society can provide It. It Is Britain's
jor industrial relations training and advisory body
nd the only organisation of its kind with manage-
nl and unions m membership. Services include:

lining Package
unique combination of written and visual material

• eciajly designed for management, supervisory and ‘

“»v?iP steward training. The Package includes a
rfi

;
--•nimite sound, colour FQmslrip (rated by The Times

J 1st buy' of available visual aids on the Act)
'ether with script, synopsis and discussion notes:
copies of a Pocket Guide to the Act for supervisors

shop stewards; and 20 copies of The Industrial
iatlons Act at Work—a short readable summary

r i -'the main provisions of the Act and , the Code
a guide to the action required by management

/Tr'fi Barrack, Industrial delations Adviser of Dunlop,
^ this booklet 1 quite outstandingly good ’

; Dunlop
- *. -using Jt as the basis for their training programme

•* the Act More than 45,000 have been sold since
; vas published In August The Training Package

r i-f £40. The filmstrip alone is £25 to buy. CIO per
"k to hire. The Industrial Relations Act at work 75p ;
Pocket Guide 25p. Substantial discounts on bulk

era.

„ r

uses and Conferences

fiar courses and confereaees on the Act and the
s. In
a p

g to explain their implications
bon.

Write to:
'

Publicity Department

The Industrial Society

48 Bryanston Sq.< London W1H BAH
Phone 01-262 2401

A Scotland Yard detective

yesterday showed ihe Old
Bailey jury in the Carr bomb
trial a notebook containing the

names of Government Minis-
ters, top 'policemen, and lead-
ing figures in industry.

Detective-Constable Michael
Doyle said that the book —
along with other documents —
was found in a raid on a flat in
Islington, North London, on
August 20. It contained the
names of Mr Robert Carr, the
Employment Secretary, and Mr
John Davies. Secretary for
Trade and Industry.

It was the fourth day of the
trial of Jack Leonard Prescott
(26), decorator, of Roehamp-
ton. and Ian David Purdie (24),
film technician, of Tyneham
Road, Wandsworth. They have
both pleaded not guilty to
conspiring with others between
July, 1970, and March, 1971, to
unlawfully and maliciously
causing explosions.

Prescott has also pleaded not
guilty to two charges of caus-
ing explosions in St James'
Square, London, m December,
1970, and at the borne of Mr
Carr on January 12 this year.

Mr John Mathew, prosecut-
ing, went over some of the
names and addresses in the
notebook, including Hadley
Green, Barnet — Mr Carr's
home — and the London flat of

Mr Davies.

Other names and addresses
listed, he said, were the homes
of the Attorney-General, Sir
Peter Rawlinson, in Chelsea

;

the Solicitor -General, Sir
Geoffrey Howe ; a junior
Minister. Mr Nicholas Ridley —
described in the notebook as
"another Davies whizz-kid" —
and the home at Victoria Road,
Kensington, of Sir John Eden,
Minister of Industry.

Top Scotland Yard police-
men, including Commissioner
Sir John Waldron, Assistant
Commissioner for Crime. P. E.
Brodie, and Commanders
Ernest Bond and R. C. Chitty
were also listed.

Mr Mathew also read from
other documents — many found
torn up and pieced together by
police after the raid. One read :

“The Angiy Brigade demands
an end to this brutal and unjust
war. Resist oppression and join
the Angry Brigade. Power to
the people. Bogside. Clydeside,
fight on the Angiy side."

Another read: "The Angry
Brigade advises an end to
internment and the withdrawal
of troops from Northern
Ireland. The Angry Brigade
advises the British ruling
classes to get out of Ireland and
take their puppets, Faulkner
and Lynch, with them."

A police handwriting expert,
Mr David Ellen, said neither
Prescott nor Purdie's handwrit-
ing was on any of the docu-
ments discovered in the raid.
The court adjourned until
today.

BRITISH troops must stay in
Ireland—at least for the time
being, the Communist Party
of Great Britain decided at
its national Congress.

Congress decisively
defeated a demand that the
Government should announce
the withdrawal of troops
after Mr Jack Woddis, for the
executive committee, had
said: “If the proposals were
carried out it would lead to
the Faulkner regime obtain-
ing complete power.

Mr Woddis said that the
question of armed forces
could never be considered
separately from the political
situation. “The fact that, we
have always demanded the
withdrawal of British troops
from colonies should not
cloud the issue in Northern
Ireland," he said.

** The anti-Unionist forces
have a great disadvantage

—

they are the minority. The
Unionists, unfortunately, have
got the support of a larue
number of working people.
The Slogan ' Withdraw British
troops forthwith ’ means
playing down and abandoning
the more important issue,
which is pulling down the
chains of repression.”

The executive called for the
withdrawal of troops from
“ non - Unionist areas":
release of detainees ; enact-
ment by the British Govern-
ment of a Bill of Rights for

Congress debates Ulster, students, and racialism
Northern Ireland ; the dis-

arming of rifle-clubs
; propor-

tional representation ; and
fair electoral boundaries.

Mr Woddis gave the impres-
sion, however, that the execu-
tive considers a united
Ireland quite a way off. He
maintained that the Commu-
nist plan would lead to peace
in Northern Ireland; after
that there could be talks
between the British and
Irish Governments and the
Northern Ireland political
parties to consider the end of
partition.

But Mr Etienne Arnolz,
speaking to an unsuccessful
amendment, claimed that the
executive motion acknow-
ledge 1 the existence of the
Northern Irish State. The
only solution was a united
Ireland. He went on to quote
a pamphlet written by Marx
102 years ago which said that
the British working class
must recognise the rights of
the Irish working class to
total independence.

But Mr Jack Ashton
replied :

“ There was no par-
tition when Karl Marx wrote
about Ireland. The immediate
Issue is democracy and civil

rights. The question of con-
stitutional change in North-
ern Ireland is clearly bound
up in "Westminster and the

Keep troops-

Communists
British State.” Withdrawal of
British troops would mean
annihilation of civil rights
workers.
From Northern Ireland

itself came Mr James
Stewart, fraternal delegate of
the Irish Communist Parti',
lie said : “ Our party con-
demns bombing and violence
by elitist groups which give
Faulkner and Heath tbe sup-
port they want to repress all
’the working people." Mr
Stewart called for “the defeat
of British monopoly capital-
ism and its replacement by
socialism in both countries.”

Mr Bernard Panter said
that to accept Mr Amolz's
amendment would be to
pander to and seek support of
“ those who call themselves
revolutionaries.” He added ;
“ I regret the call for the
immediate withdrawal of
troops. Withdrawal now would
lead to a holocaust in North-

ern Ireland, a massacre of the
minority.”
Mr Panter was clearly

criticising Mr Peter Hall,
from Deal, who had said that
the situation must be turned
into a Socialist revolution.
” Ireland could become
Europe’s Cuba,” he main-
tained. " The opportunity is

there in Ireland to break
away from imperialist
Europe.

“ Our duty in this country
is to rally the working class.
We have the duty to take the
struggle into the streets. We
should also take it into the
barrack rooms, among the
troops today. Once we control
the troops we will weaken the
forces of imperialism." He
had, he said, recently heard
soldiers singing Irish revo-
lutionary ballards.
Government proposals for

reforming the finances of
student unions were con-

demned as “ vicious " and a

motion, published in a con-

sultative document was
carried unanimously.

Under the Governments
proposals the funding of

union facilities would be
transferred from local autho-
rities to the University
Grants Committee and paid
into college authorities

general funds. The college

authorities would be respon-
sible for providing and main-
taining union facilities-

The motion said :
11 This

vicious document could
destroy many student unions
and prevent those that survive
from adequately representing
the interests of their

members.”
Mr Geoffrey Staniforth, of

Trent Polytechnic Students^
branch, said :

“ They are

intent on smashing
.
and

destroying the student unions,

not particularly because they
don’t like students but
because they don't like the
progressive attitudes and
policies coming from them
today.”
Congress unanimously

adopted an emergency
motion denouncing racialism
as “ anti-democratic, anti-

working class, and anti-

Socialist''

Malcolm Stuart

sees

queue Oxford Street for Chav Blyth to sign copies book

Bring back

flogging

appeal
Flogging should be introduced

for killers and vicious criminals,

a doctor magistrate recom-
mends.
“ Inflicting some pain on

vicious criminals is a fitting

retribution for what they have
done to other people,” says Dr
Ernest Anthony, in the current
edition of “ Justice of the Peace
and Local Government Review.”

Dr Anthony, who practises at
Upminster, Essex, is opposed to

hanging but he sympathises
with those who want something
more severe than the present
life sentence. It had to be
something so fearful that even
an unintelligent, crude criminal
would tremble at the prospect
of incurring such a penalty, he
says.

Dr Anthony has twice come
across men who have been
flogged. “The first man went
as white as a sheet and sweated
profusely as he admitted the
scars on his back were from a

flogging," the doctor says. The
second commented :

“ Nobody
who has ever been flogged ever
makes the same mistake twice.

"The trouble is that we are
going through a period when
the do-gooders have a hold on
society and stop ail attempts
to be unkind to criminals, even
to the point of demanding the
abolition of prisons,” says the
doctor.

“The kinder you are to

criminals the more they are
encouraged to commit crime
since the penalties are so

acceptable ; take it out of their
hides with applied pain and
they will think crime not worth
the risk."

Blyth at

his book
launch

By JOHN FA1RHALL

CHAY SLYTH’s book about
fats solo, non-stop sail round
the world looks like being a
Christmas bestseller. Gill's
bookshop in Oxford Street
yesterday had sold 400 copies
in an hour, a rate of sale well
over double that of Harold
Wilson's memoirs, for in-

stance. To the publishers,
tfodder and Stoughton, the
response was ” Fantastic,
Amazing !

"

As a yachting book, it lacks
a lot. It is short on technical
information and his descrip-
tive style is limited. Often
when his log reaches rare
moments of physical and
mental experience, he shies
off into the menu and
u Goodo, carry again !

"

Bat for anyone interested
in sailing, the sea, adventure,
or just people who do extra-

ordinary things, the hook is

still a riveting read. From a
rational point of view, it was
pointless to sail non-stop
round the world against the
prevailing winds and currents
and across the most hostile
arms of the oceans. Bat it

had not been done before and
Blyth did it first. That for
many will justify both the
book and the sizeable expen-
diture of money and the vast
outpouring of will power. ...

Blyth is now looking, for-

ward to sailing his yacht,
British Steel, in tbe 1973
Round the World Race. He
wanted to enter next year's
single-handed Atlantic race
hut feels that he owes it to

his present employers, the
Outward Bound Trust and to

his family, to put in a solid

spell ashore.

This sense of doty to his
family crops np repeatedly.
On the worst stretch across
the Indian Ocean, it was this
feeling that kept him driving.

It was with the end of his
30,000-mile voyage in sight
that the 30-year-old Blyth
began to worry about what
would happen to him after-
wards- He writes : “ Now
that file sailing was almost
finished, would I lose my
soul?

Yesterday when Blyth had
the cameras trained on him,
the PR men all round him,
he was asked “ Well, have you
lost your soul ? ” Too honest
to evade the question, he -ad-
mitted that sometimes it

seemed that everyone wanted
their “ cut back ” from his
exploit. As for his son], “I
am almost sure I have lost
some of It. That is probably
the saddest thing about the
whole trip."

' “ The Impossible Voyage,"
by Chay Blyth. Hodder and
Stoughton, £2.25.

Professor resigns over

dismissal of teacher
Professor Charles Brink, pro-

fessor of Latin at GonviJIe and*

Caius College, Cambridge, has
resigned as a governor of Perse

School, Cambridge, because he
regards the dismissal of one of

By DENNIS BARKER that the people on the spot
. . . . „ „ took exception to the fact that

position as twisted, Mrs i had written to the governors."
Burnett said yesterday. She has She sa j,j yesterday
asked the National Union of
TearhM-s to look at the decision.

Mfs Burnett clflims that sheTeachers to look at the decision. was .. shouted out o£ - ^ office
Mrs Burnett, who worked w of the headmaster, Mr Alan

its teachers as " neither just the preparatory section of the Melville and took this as a sus-
nor justified." school, wrote to tbe governors pension, which at this point the
The teacher is Mrs Kathleen J_

as
*.
summer asking on what headmaster denied. Mrs Burnett

Burnett aged 39, a widow who ”asis salary increments had was officially suspended after
has been teaching English and 8‘vf“

t0 “re
f

the seven a meeting of the governors in
French at the school for five at the school. She herself September.
years, her first job after did not receive one.

The oovernors met jast wet.

graduating as a mature student “ At the invitation of the Md offered m2 Burnett refn-
Tbe governors last week con- headmaster. I wrote to the gov- Statement nrovidS ^he took
firmed a suspension imposed ernors. I did not receive any absence till the end
last September, and offered to answer from the governors. Five

of «,e school vear next Au{m «.
t

pay her salary until next or six weeks passed and I wrote and ttereafter Sd^Sher mn*
August. “I regard the whole again. It became clear to nm tract withthesSool She

refused, and her suspension was
confirmed.

Mr Melville said yesterday

:

“lam afraid I cannot help you.
I have been instructed by the
chairman of the board of gover-
nors to make no comment. The
chairman of the board of gover-
nors, Dr Arthur Peck, a lec-

turer in classics at Christ’s Col-
lege, Cambridge, said that he
could say nothing about the
case-

Mr Frank Ebert, the regional
officer of the NUT, said yester-
day that he was writing to the
governors asking them to give
to Mrs Burnett in writing the
reason for her dismissal. “An
injustice has been done," he
said. "She is not guilty of any
offence for which she could
have been dismissed."

£75,000 bail in

bank raid’ case
Abdullah Hashan Gangji ing or believing them to be

(67), merchant, and his nephew, stolen.

Ackbar Mohammad All Gangji Thn?e other men accused of

/noi entering the Lloyds Bank
(-2), student, botii of Have branch In Baker Street, Mary-
stock Hill, Hampstead, London, lebone, as trespassers and steal-

who face charges arising from
the Baker Street bank raid,

were each remanded- on £75,000
bail at Marylebone Court yes-

terday.

They had been granted bail

by a High Court judge in Maygood House,
chambers last Thursday, They Street, Islington

ing cash and jewellery worth
about £1.25 millions while hav-
ing explosives, were remanded
in custody until November 22.

They were: Thomas Gray
Stephens (33 >, car dealer, of

Maygood
Reginald

were remanded until December Samuel Tucker ( 37), company
14. Both are charged with dis- director, of Acton House, Lee
honestly handling a bag contain- Street, Hackney, and Anthony
ing 245 £20 notes; 1,910 £10 Gavin (3S), photographer, of

notes, and 1,600 £5 notes, know- Bvownlow Road, Dalston.

Teenage Scout leads

group to safety
BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

Eight Scouts aged between II The boys were said to have

and 16. missing on the moors been wearing only light doth-
’ r" mg unsuitable for night hiking,

near Glossop since Sunday after- an®, they had no se£ior Scout_

noon were found, exhausted but master, map or compass with
well, in hills around Crowden them. But David Lowe, aged

yesterday morning. The boys— 16
<

renior Scout or the
group said they were not really

all from Manchester were
lost^ Jt got suaden]yi ^

taken to hospital for a check-up, » the lads were exhausted."
but were pronounced fit and He said the younger boys
sent home. became frightened and he got
More than 150 police, RAF them together in a hollow,

men, and mountain rescue where they huddled together,
workers had searched through He kept them talking all night,

the night for the members of to prevent them from sleeping,

the 23rd Manchester Birch which would have reduced their

Troop after they had failed to resistance to cold. He said the
return to Crowden Youth Hos- situation was one which Scouts
te] for tea. were trained to cope with.

A copy of the new edition of
the "Little Red Schoolbook"
was being studied at the office

of the Director of Public Pro-
secutions yesterday.

The new edition of 100,000
copies went on sale after minor
revisions to the original, which
was banned after Mr Richard
Handyside, the publisher, was
convicted of possessing obscene
material. An appeal against
conviction was dismissed.

Mr Handyside, aged 27, de-
fended tbe use of a "non-
removable ” red sticker over
one paragraph in the book
specifically condemned as ob-
scene by the Appeal Court.

Told that it had been easily
removed from review copies of
the book he said :

“ Press copies
were sent out in individual
envelopes, but other copies have
been impacted together under
pressure.
“ By tbe time they get to the

shops the stickers will be so
strongly stuck that if you tried

to pull them away the page
would come with it. "We have
tested this very carefully and
the stickers do work."

Lever head

of research
Mr Harold Lever, Paymaster-

General in the last Labour
Cabinet, is to become chairman
of the research • board of the
Institute of Jewish Affairs in
London. He succeeds Sir Keith
Joseph, who resigned on
appointment as Secretary of
State for Social Services.

The institute is a research
body for the study of contem-
porary social and economic con-
ditions under which Jews Jive,

and of current events and group
relations affecting them.

Tug fleet back
The Tyne's tug fleet was back

at work yesterday after being
idle since October 29 after a
compromise settlement of a pay
claim by the tugmen brought
the strike to an end.

Junior reading tests ‘out of date’
Many children are being BY OUR EDUCATION STAFF teachers. Only 34 per cent of

assessed for transfer from in deciding whether a child goes educational practice, particular-
taem made regidar

infant to junior school on the into a high or low junior school ly at the infant level.”
b .“

rer/t^ £ strA^w « mM WoMT
unreliable reading te®*3- su6 found that most of them able when applied to children ®rowffl°-

gests a survey out today. useti WOrd recognition tesls, at the extremes of the large Dr Goodacre says it is essen-

Tbe same fault applies to such as Scboneil or Vernon, age ranges they cover. This tial that valid and reliable

tests used at the end of the which put the emphasis on a might . be “ of considerable measures of reading progress

flrs* war in funinr u-hnnl child's ability to pronounce importance " when local author- should be used if parents are
nrst year J ’ *** words. “ They are more in tune ities used them to screen to have confidence In schools.
Dr Elizabeth oooaacre, Of witb the criteria of reading pro- children. This is particularly important
Beadln| University School of gress of more than two decades More than half the local at a time when the 11-plus is

Education. The results of tests ago. They do not coincide with authorities left the judgment being replaced by .continuous
at this stage could be important the reading aims of more recent of reading standards to head assessment in primary schools.

Your
feetdoa

lotforyou.

BERL1NA, In Black Calf.

Price £13.25
Church’s shoes ara available from Babers of Oxford Street,
Aualin Read Ud. and all branches of A. Jones i Sons, Lid. Also from other
tine shops throughout the U.K. Write lor your copy of Church's catalogue
post free from Church & Co. Ltd-, 5l James, Northampton.
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THE LAST ANALYSIS is not on. The
shrmk can't get a corpse to associate
from the last calamitous dream. The
suicide’s last enemy may be his analyst,
and he takes his revenge by passing
on to him bis sense of failure.

So suicide becomes the analyst's
hang-up. It’s the subject he
doesn’t want to write about If he
does, his jargon covers up the fact
that a suicide is a person who takes
his own life. Somebody should write
about it in plain terms, thought Al
Alvarez, and for three years he pitched
camp in unconsecrated ground.

A man who doesn’t suffer the idiot

dead gladly, Alvarez chose a spot near
the shades of the avant-garde, the

poets who elected to live in the dis-

aster area. It was neo-suicidal in fact,

a wilfully risky thing to do for a man
who has had his own stomach pumped
out when the props of his first mar-
riage gave way. Had he thought he
could propitiate “ The Savage God " ill

his own pantheon with the tropes of

a literit discipline, and say goodbye
to all that in himself with a profound
obeisance? Alvarez replies that one

can never tell, but he's sure the

Freudian idea of catharsis is a fallacy.

Yes, too true there had been a time
in his life when he had in a meta-
phoric sense been an acolyte, but it

would be the most vicious wrench from
his nfrps to assume that he was, or
could be now. a propagandist.

The World Health Organisation says
that there are a thousand suicides a
day and there must be many more who
walk under a bus and are classified as
accidents. Alvarez had, though, wanted
to take the topic out of the mailed
fists of the statisticians, and allow the
poor bastards some dignity for their
suffering before they became units on
a graph. It was for this reason,
specially, that he had set up like book-
ends the intimate accounts of the
suicide of the poet Sylvia Plato, and
his own failure to end it all.

The failures, 1 suggested, are in a
sense seen as people reborn on the

shrwrong side of the shroud. Yes, he says
wryly, everyone's willing to come in on
the act for a success, and pitch in their
minim of gossip, but the failures are
treated as if they had some kind of
low disease, something they should be
ashamed of. One didn't die in any
dramatic sense, but something deaden-
ing happened, and it was a tong time
before you understood in the fibres of
your body what had happened to you.

When he began the book he had
thought of interviews and tours of the
morgues, but In spite of some colloquy
with the law, that wasn't the book he
wanted. From police information he
writes that, of those fished out of the
Thames, disappointed lovers scrabble
frantically to save themselves while, by
contrast, bankrupts go down like slabs
of concrete. But these are footnotes,
marginalia to his central theme of the
indissolubility of the risks in literature
and life. And in fact it follows on from
previous books of another sort, ” Under
Pressure " and “ Beyond All This
Fiddle,

1

** where be is often looking for
the crux, the point of mettle fatigue.

A tough subject to live with for
three and a half years, made tougher,
he says, by the literature being like

one of those conjuror's handkerchiefs—every time you pull on one there are
IS more attached. Beading Freud was
a positive pleasure, particularly one of
his last papers on analysis terminable
or interminable, where the weird busi-

The wrong side

of the shroud

‘The Savage God’ by A. Alvarez, will be

published on Thursday by Weidenteld

and Nicolson. Alex Hamilton reports on

the author’s study of suicide after a

reputation earned and discarded as a

Leavisite poetry critic.

picture by Maris Nicholson

st^vsssrjSts'
clearing.

‘

actually' taken. He a
rrrrrZr niroiipi world where

^ evS detail contributing,
,
ctot

fee milfc heing late;app^t&
tines the 'decision,-. That a

ness of success being intolerable comes
in. Those who screw up their own
analysis when it looks as if it’s about
to come out In that context really
suicidal.

And Alvarez is a tough subject him-
self. He lives in a house in Hampstead,
with a Canadian wife who is a child
psychotherapist three children and a
lively domestic inferno of entertaining

ig man he was a

with a reference. He must have
changed he thinks, he can scarcely
remember his address these days.

In the context of this book, his most
serious, existential book, he’s anxious
not to overstress his physical commit-
ments, but it’s Irresistible to record
that he once knocked out a boxing
opponent within 20 seconds of the first

round, that he is a mean poker player

and rather below the mean at shove
ha’penny. At his “ unspeakable ” public
school he never scrum-halfed beyond
the third fifteen but in later years
turned out often for Wasps and North-
ampton “A” teams. At 42 he's wretched
if he doesn’t keep fit

And there’s the mountain climbing.
Does he go along with the Brasher
exaltation about pushing to the last
limits of endurance ? Brasher, he inti-

mates, couldn't climb a flight of stairs
without a belay. The point of climbing
was control, not sticking your neck out
But if I really wanted to know when he
had kicked the suicide impulse, it was
on a climb in the Dolomites. Be and a
companion had tackled an overhang
and were surprised by a snowstorm.
Without either bivouac or food bar a
lump of cheese they had eked out a
night an a ledge two foot by two and a
half, 1,500 feet of gloom below, 500

feet of loom above. They had no right
to survive, but they did. He’d done
further climbs since, in Yosemite, but
Yosemite is warm.
But where was the initial pull into

the disaster area? That’s a pretty
complicated question, he replies, but
let’s just admit first that tokens .of

death have been orbiting the planet
for some while now. In English poetry,
and prose to some extent, the feeling
is that the world goes on as it did
before, and it doesn t
As a second strand, or caveat, he's

a great believer in control in the arts,

not wallow. Sylvia Plath had been
physically reckless, but she had that
control, unlike all these sad pseudo-
Ginzbergs. There’s no short cut to
inspiration, not through the best run
psychiatric unit Pace Bonnie Laing,
neurosis is not a value in itself. It’s

not the appalling experience which

makes the artist, but the Imaginative
hold he has -on tt

'

But when he loses his hold, -and falls

off the mountain ? Was it Grub Street -

or his own pbetry that killed Chatter-

ton, Was it really her poetry that

killed Sylvia Plath ?. Complicated
questions. Certainly another time
would have come for Sylvia when she
did itwith intention. And in a different

way Keats, Chatterton, .and Coleridge
took the same risks, with their revolu-

tion : against a tired ' neo-Virgilian

language. I think says, Alvarez, we’ve
taken this Romantic impulse to . its

logical conclusion, and that’s - why. JS .

seemed essential to write about art and -

suicide, as defining the intellectual _

background of the time we live In. Few*
of us have an

.
orthodox religion* We

don’t believe any political system will

do us much good, we don’t even believe
in reason—if toe physicists, don’t, why 1

different universe.

naming back to the

cated question; 4he
area for tute—he was .JevfisjL which

meant an early- Making in;tooagiite

of threat ? No sir; it w^~ae&rty: 400

years since the foully had^een^a^ed
out of Spain. Grandfather nair-Deen

a warden of a reformed' synagogue,

father a disaster in the rag trade. The
only instrument the gentle:man could

play well was toe gramophone, none
"the less like so many irftite~fajmty,;he

should have been, something i!Wl in

music. Having* foreign-'muue 'through

the standard ©z^i^'edacittiona^’nnll
was alienating, and EnglarKj is terribly

antisemitic in a toobby. way,, but -the

family wereutteriy^to^ofitoiL Nf, .

. As a precocious ^dng;New* Criiic
(he was the first man under SO to
give toe Gau&s saminars at Princeton)
Alvarez entered what he now caBs a
squirrel cage. He was, perforce, at
odds with the Oxford establishment
There seemed to be more glamour
attached to-The,: Critic then, he says,
than .to toe poor achmucks they Were
writing about V* Sj. Pritchett helped
him on and R. P. Blacknrar toot It all

semis a long gone scene now, . and
it’s part of his mid-life. crisis, to recog-
nise that all that has no function any
mom Alvarez has no more use for the

. Leavisite, Rabbinical notion of a critic

as a giver of law and morals.

The Gauss- seminars gave him a book,
-* The School of Donne,'* toe book, gave
him anotherAmerican fellowshipw

'led to another book “The
Spirit,”. Yes, bat tow were sq
books. Be thinks he has written four
or five good poems,.-and if I’ve indeed .

them rightly, they're the reflections of -

his release from Empsonian verse into
toe Lswrestian world of New Mexico. .

He’s fantasticated by America; apd an v

offer of Bollywood proportions, $35,000,/

to teach there 'two days a week? for a - .J
'year pots some pressure-on hia-whfe to
go back, ‘ especially in ' his.:- presort

' •

vexed .fiscal condition. ..

Was it America though. I asked, or
toe . Jewish community there : which
freed him ? Complicated and shrewd*
he -says. Even people he worshipped, Vj .

.

like Robert Lowell hpm bis Mew Yoric —
Puritan background, seemed sur--

rounded.by Jews. Dress British, think
;

Jewish. So part of his great love affair
;

with America was that he found it

.e&Ier to be what he is.

The mid-lito crisis being .alto about •

death, and being unwilling .to end »

on a hopeful note we talked about the/
dying speeches of heroes in the-theatre
and the disappearance of. concepts of >

honour which dignified suicide. I re-ri

called a rehearsal of “ Borneo and !

Juliet” when the producer screamed..
: at the SctoE tasking: hte ^last
“You’re -supposed- to : '.be

7 'dymsrinos
ageing s* ^2to2L*'iwdL ^ says ^Alvarez,-
bouncQng briskly to his feet, but death /
is A very ageing .process

v J*

*> ’

RICHARD LONG, RIGHT

FOOTMARKS IN TIME
Caroline Tlsdall on art that links us to 2000 8C

From a mountain top in Africa
To a Tennessee riverbed brushing

through the hoar frost
Magic signs, secret Journeys,
A portrait of the artist touching

the earth.

\

RICHARD LONG is an artist who has
spent most of the past four years
walking. The lines above, he feels,

should act as a key to his work. He is

concerned with ritual and myth, with
the abstract demarcations man makes
on the surface of the earth, and the
traces he leaves of his passing. The
landscape itself provided the material
for his sculpture, and to it he applies

geometry, and concepts of time and
space.-

l

He shrugs off the label “ conceptual,”

if anything “ land” artist would be
more appropriate, and as such he is

recognised particularly by other artists

in toe United States and Germany as

England’s leading exponent The exhi-

bition at the TTiitechapel with photo-

graphic records of his past four years*

activity and two specially constructed

pieces is bis first showing in this

country. Nothing is random in Dongas

*
}

. i

approach, though he has several _

ferent ways of working that comple-

ment each other, and following his line

of thought should be helpful for those

who are perplexed by this sort of

activity. The most traditional is to set

up ou a rocky beach, say a circle of

wood, or to drape over the peak of

Mount Kilimanjaro lengths of cloth. In

these, whatever the artist does is

largely dictated by the formation of the

land—tr-the rocks interrup* th*i circle of

wood and the mountain directs the

flow of the material. It is not so very

different from the placing of a tradi-

tional piece o£ sculpture in a landscape.

The material of the landscape itself

may be redistributed : turf is cut and

built into a raised ring ;
seaweed on a

Cornish beach is arranged into one of

the spirals that crop up again and
again in the work nf artists who have
*' turned to the land ”

; each site ana

material used has a different time con-
notation ; the next tide will wash away
the spiral an the beach, or cover the
cross cut in a mud fiat, but the turf
circle becomes part of the landscape.
The most transient are the traces

left in grass. They represent the
number of times the artists pass over
the same spot. The more times the
deeper the trace. The only trace left
once the grass straightens will be the
photographic record, the measure of an
activity. Permanent marks left by
transient land on the landscape, traces,
motions of time, all these are indica-
tions of Long’s feeling for prehistory
and toe recurring images that link the
legend and myth of primitive peoples.
The labyrinthine pattern carved by a
craftsman in Connemara in 2000 BC is

laid out anew in stone on a larger
scale so that it becomes a walkable
labyrinth. The spiral laid out in the
gallery traced in plastery footsteps

echoes this ritual pattern making,
though enclosed and without the
natural context the result is less

evocative.

The abstract demarcations of land
that mm respects become another
theme. The Equator is an ideal

example. When Long reached it in

Africa he did a little dance, zigzagging

backwards and forwards across it, from
one hemisphere to another. The photo-
graphic record is juxtaposed with a

distant shot of a Masai tribesman
glimpsed at a distance standing on one
leg and frozen against a desert back-

ground. That, Long says, is bow he
would like people to come across him
going about his activities—captured in

the eye for an instant

The natural camouflage of animals ;

the stripe of the zebra echoed on toe
soil ; an old Tennessee Indian’s belief

in the power cf a circle to hee^j wolves

review

Bortok: QEB

of our minds from Bartok quartets,
sets them far ahead of almost all other
Interpreters on the technical side.

The Sazufci child-violinists can do
complicated arithmetic sums while
they play their Vivaldi concertos, and
no doubt the Hungarians could work
out their income tax while coping with
the rhythmic complexities of scherzo
and Finale; in fact, their technical
command and familiarity with ail the
terms in Bartok's strange and indivi-
dual vocabulary liberates them to inter-
pret the music with natural expressive-
ness. I can’t remember before hear-
ing the music flow so freely across
the bar lines (rhythmic complexities
are so great that ensemble is often
achieved at the price of mechanical
rigidity) nor one which made us so
much aware of toe music's spontaneous
wit as well as its power and originality.

worth noting a programme I haven’t
seen.

What she found herself watching was
r. if you’d

so ba

All of the players of this quartet
individuals and individual-emerged as _____

ists; it is fitting enough that leader
and second violins should have named
instruments (a Strad called Michel
Angelo and a Guarnerrus called Santa
Theresa). What was remarkable in
Haydn’s Opus 76 No. 5 and Schubert’s
G Major quartet, was how far they
could emerge from the ensemble with-
out disruption. This is perhaps partly
because they are politer to one another
In their playing than many other quar-
tets; they clear space round leading
parts with the most delicate accom-
paniments, and are all liable to take
toe lead with equal authority.

Szekety is not, in fact, a conventional
his

QEH

leader; his second violin often plays
more forcefully than he does himself
But the strength of his musical person-
ality is sn great that he is never over-
shadowed.

Hugo Cole TELEVISION

Hungarian Quartet Peter Fiddfck

a set of pictures (colour,
it) of parts of a human *

decomposed as to be barely distinguish-
able. They were, it had been explained,
three years old and had only lasted so
long because of a polythene wrapping.
The head had been wrapped in doth
and had not done to welL The face
had been lost A man had donned
gloves to display toe clothing. The
teeth were shown. There was an
explanation of how toe roots of teeth
continue to grow after- they have been
broken and can be dated accordingly.'
There was a theory about foxes having
played or eaten some portions of the
body. There was a piece of an Evening
Standard and artists impressions of toe
victim—-one by a mystery-clad artist.

It was not an old horror movie, nor
an unusually grotesque police serial.
It was a special edition of London
Weekend’s popular weekly help, toe-
police spot Police Five. It went oat at
9 20 on Saturday, night to solicit help
in solving toe three year old crime for
which the body has recently been
found near Leatherhead. In toe regular
edition last night*Shaw Taylor said. 200
calls had been received “and they are
still coming in.” X would quite like to
know how many of - them were
influenced by Mr Taylor's ' comment
that toe criminal—who it is assumed
has moved elsewhere—could not have
sat through toe programme without
something showing In his face.

I find that very dubious. And as we
find ourselves with questions of
violence and toe media growing almost
daily, I am moved to say (with all the
humility necessary in a television critic .

who didn’t see the programme) that !
hope Mr Taylor’s friends at the Yard
think that the way they are seeking to
solve an old, * probably domestic,
murder is worth it

^Sunday’s Giants of' jazz at -toe N
Victoria comprised men oCtbugbty >

generation who, perhaps temporaq
no longerrun their own groups- T#
Gillespie, TheLoniouS Moi
and Kai Winding may or m^y not 1

’ f choice, bat togy j.together .. by
.making a good go of it
trumpet has seldom crackled with st

verve and accuracy over hone, nor 1

..Stitt normally won standing. ova®
for hie saxophone solos. On piano Sta
too was quite as heterodox, provoctf!

. and . exciting as he has ever been.

Drummer Art Blakey fined jxwsfl

the most important rifle that of ks
ing this band of luminaries on to
toes. Bis powerful swing and rfcjtoi

. explosion are equally a part «! J

. music’s heritage and, like the joth
he has

.
lost none of hls. &MlL

programme based on the
tunes of Monk and

. .group’s impact level rose.well auvtc-i
nostalgic. , Though ' the event:
"reminded us that, without the cod
buttons of these men, jazz would 1

.
only be a. great deal, poorer but V
different

IN •PUTTING together toe strands
his present group Miles Davis ha*
out to restrict his own. range of exs
sion : so, at leash one concludes a
Saturday's roacerratthe-RFH. Anjj
attuned to Jaz&rock -would have to!
plenty to enjoy. ‘Three, drummersJduced a - hefty innlti-rhythmic wall

r sound—occasional-
vfotays with h

and triangles were less- success
Incessant feedback spoiled Jfi
Jarrett*s electric piano solos for

.

but I was very impressed with a
phonist Gary BarfeT His -tone' star
testy mellifluc

NEW VICTORIA

THE HUNGARIAN Quartet, still

apparently at toe top of their form
Police Five

after so many years, jrtayed at QEH
Ronald Atkins

what must be about the most taxing
work in toe entire spring quartet re-

pertory — Bartok's Fifth. The sort of
performance, a violinist said in the
Interval, to make one want to go home
and burn one’s fiddle. The ease with
which these players accomplish the
impossible without producing in the
process any of those harsh percussive
sounds, that are inseparable in most

I RETURNED HOME at the weekend
after toe Indubitably soul-improving
day contemplating the higher politics
of (his nation’s telecommunications
media, their rflle, functions, duty to

society—all the usual stuff—to find
my good lady much bemused by the
ethics of a programme she had just
seen. Me too—sufficiently to feel it

Giants of Jazz

ARTISTS TEND to join academies once
their influence. wanes; jazz musicians
become All Stars. Miles Davis- is stiff
popular enough far avoid this fate, bat

ions, he never indulge*
. noises • when

.
toe nn

.-demanded-a steady flow -of .
impron

torn, but he- was quick to roughen
when ' a more z abrasive- ’attack
justified.- 1

.

.It was fids kind of selectivity ;

. the Ieader lgnored. Dam’S trumpet
acts as * '' miraculous : conductor
musical;energy and he dearly relti

attracting to it, by spitting out a ;

compelling phrases, those M-torr©
- permsten'soands Crashing around ’

But tiffs was all he didTMost of

time he amplified Ids horn and
tidied, the sound with z footpe
more rarely, he blew high -nates
a microphone. There was"HD~chang
mood, none of. . the old - lyricism
wilting vtotim of the all-dtapUfied 0
where; a trumpet must scream b
heard- above the clamour? Barte
not .confined to this extent; but
he

^
did not choose to operate

pedals..

CRAFTY MOVES Richard Carr questions the policy behind a hew design councH Initiative

areout; for Long ati these _

bound in time, space, and geometry,

and it only needs one man’s vision to

provide the link.

Richard Long, Whitechapel Gallery,

until November 2L

THE COUNCIL of Industrial Design

yesterday opened a temporary craft

shop within the Design Centre in Lon-

don. Tfie -idea is to introduce the

work of craftsmen to toe 250,000

people expected to visit the Design

Centre before the shop closes on Janu-

ary 15; but it Is also an attempt to

close the rift between the two groups

of British craftsmen, one of which is

attached to the Crafts Centre while the

other has joined toe Crafts Council.

The Crafts Centre, under the chair-

manship of Graham Hughes, has pros-

pered in the premises which it set up

on organising conferences and semin-
ars, advising local authorities on toe
crafts, and establishing an index of
some 2,500 craftsmen divided into dif-

ferent crafts. It also shows toe crafts
of particular regions and those crafts'
men prepared to take on assistants or
lecture on their work. . And now the
Crafts Council has followed the Crafts
Centre by opening its own shop in
Wellington Place.

For both organisations, however, the
situation has changed radically this
year. In the first place, the annual

in toe Brat financial year, to .get toe
new venture off. toe ground.

The tasks he gave the committee
were first, to increase toe quality and
volume of craft products ; .second, - to :

create better sales outlets ; and third,

to simplify the structure and perhaps,
toe number or craft societies and
eliminate their duplication of effort

Both toe Crafts Centre and the Crafts
Council, therefore; are now waiting .to

'
tftoe £50,000 they get

grant of £4,000 given by toe last gov-
lded in

In Covent Garden in 1967, where last

vear its shop bad a turnover of £39,000.

The Crafts Council has concentrated

ernmenfc to the Crafts Council eni
March, and that of £5,000 for the
Crafts Centre comes to an end in Janu-
ary. Secondly, a new Crafts Advisory

1

Council was set up on October 6 by
Lord Eccles who granted it £50£00

see bow much o:

For the Crafts Advise,
which yesterday., a;

Committee,
ted Victor

' ' 1- . . .
•

' -

involvement -in -the. firsts will ?

the; Council of- ffidustrfal -DesigJ
tins organisation os'- supposed
woiiinff:towards the^^estebllsbni

;. a. national design .reuncil -with a
interest In ^engineering, which •

hard;to sqnare with toe-craft sbj

alone toe souvenir shop) in toe
?

. Centre. And ;• it is equally -str**'
*

while the Government stops —
needed .• to 'brmg the na&ensl-j
toundl ibout, ir, has . nh -.diffici-,.

finding £50,ooo to help

wifi be one of its major. priorities,-

All the same, one wonders what toe
long term- effects, of its renewed

» as.
tagS-i'S
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a lew mourns ago, » “u 7«
design director for Dorville,

in. association with Richard ^
D**Pr®{?

j

the resident designer; and last weeac«;*

^

first Dorville collection under. W"®’,
direction was shown. It is inspiren «.|

the Columbia film, "Nicholas a»j
Alexandra,'’ which will
opening in aid of the Spastic SocwJ!
on. November 29, attended by
Queen. To me there is always so®®,

thing phoney about fashionu
“ inspired " by films. What it reaWj

means is fashions inspired by ninj

companies. It is all part of the pu«M

iicity machinery, a way of g?jp®a|(

advance interest in a film before lt^oaa

l

been seen, getting it talked about ever

before the film critics have reviewea

it Dress houses, cosmetic concenw,

milliners, shoemakers, hairstylists are

all invited to jump on the pnbliiajS

wagon, to create "the look Of

film’s period.

Another reason for my d islike of this

kind of exercise is that it is an

encouragement to designers to look

backwards to past periods. Too much
looking backwards goes on nowadays
without any additional encouragement
Dress designers doodle around in the

twenties, the thirties, and forties, witn

flashbacks into Victorian and Edward-

ONE DOES NOT, nowadays, divide the
sheep from the fakes. All well-bred
fakes are socially acceptable—fake
fleece, fake fur, fake suede. They may
even be preferred to the real thing by
some people for other reasons than
price ; they are not so heavy, they are
more easily cleaned, more adaptable to
fun-fashions in bright colours. Yet the
fashion for fakeiy nas not affected the
demand for real sheepskin and suede.
What it has done is to stimulate the
makers of sheepskin coats into styling
them more sharply in a more sophisti-
cated. less countrified manner. One of
the most desirable town coats I have
seen this winter is a neatly fitting

reversed sheepskin, sooty black fleece
inside, holly red suede outside, black
silk frog fastenings. It costs £65 at the
Sir Mark shop, 33 King’s Road, from
which the suede and sheepskin coats
in our pictures come.
The Sir Mark shops are newcomers

on the suede and sheepskin scene,
but already there are two in the King's
Road, one in Kensington High Street,

one in Romford, one in Ilford, and, a
Sir Mark unit in “Up West" near
Oxford Circus, about opposite British
Home Stores. Mr and Mrs Newman,
owners of Sir Mark, also own "The
Suede and Leather People " at 56b
King’s Road, near Peter Jones. This is

a more tranquil shop, less boutiquey In
atmosphere and tending to more expen-
sive things.

The Sir Mark clothes are designed
by Mrs Newman and made up by
different makers-up, some by long-
established sheepskin firms. For
example, the shaggy coat in our pic-

ture is made by Morlands of Glaston-
bury. They also stock some of the
beautiful Beged-Or leather clothes
from Israel : expensive, but irreproach-
able in colour and cut. A pale green
Beged-Or blazer in smooth soft calf
is £48, whereas a complete Sir Mark’s
trouser suit in French calf costs from
£36.95. Suede blazers are from £22,
suede waistcoats with pockets only
£5.95. Zipped joker jackets parti-
coloured are £14.95.

TOP LETT : Reversible wrap coat in pure wool green Douglas tartan reversing

to grey Douglas : black braid edging black belt, by Glen Lockhart.
Alternative colours : Buchanan tartan reversing to plain dark green, or
Anderson tartan reversing to plain dark blue. Sizes up to maximum 42 inch
length and 44 inch hip. made to measure for £12£0 (plus 20p postage)
from Glen Lockhart. Aberdour, Fife, Scotland. A full colour brochure shows their

range of tweeds, tartans, and matching knitwear—traditional, non-trendy
country 'clothes. Also men's and women’s tartan winter dressing gowns of
super-fine brushed merino wool, in choice of six tartans, £11.75 to £13
according to size. Picture by Frank Martin.

The Fenwick
Weekender
Showerproofjacketinwarm
melton, fully lined.Two-way
collar, deep double vents
at back. Navy, Camel,
Bottle Green, 10-18.

CENTRE LEFT : Ribbed high polo neck -jumper by ]ohn Craig, approx £2.50 at
Girl. Oxford : Neatawear ; Peter Robinson. Cream Vlyella loose over-shirt

by Jeff Banks, sizes 10-16. approx £6-50 at Marshall & SneJgrove, Oxford
Street : Crowthers, Kensington High Street : gaberdine Oxford bags
with tum-ups by Jeff Banks, approx £7JO at all branches of Fotheringay &
Hepplewaite. Leather belt by John Jessel, £5 at Elle, all branches.
Picture by Frank Martin.

LEFT : Arran knitted three-piece with coloured braid edging, designed by
Sally Levison for Levison. Originals, cream only. Sizes : small, medium, large.
Duffle coat £15; trousers £1150; polo neck jumper £7 (all prices approximate) at
Aquascutum. Regent Street : Just Looking. King's Road ; Vicky Boutique.
Cobham ; Jenners. Edinburgh ; Tramps, Henley on Thames ; Book's
Fashions, Sunderland. Picture by Frank Martin,

TOP RIGHT ; For him, real shaggy sheepskin coat, cream only, with bright
quilted lining in red,' blue, green, gold, or patterned. 09.95„ For her;
reversed sheepskin coat with shaggy sheep edging, £65. From a selection at Sir
Mark Shops at 33 and 191 King's Road : 185 Kensington High Street

;

also at Up West. Oxford Circus : The Suede & Leather People, 56b King's Road.
Picture by John Adriaan

Sf, London WX 01-629 9161

RIGHT : Brown suede coats in stone, tan. dark or light brown. His £42.
hers £29.95, from Sir Mark Shops (addresses above). Hats by Herbert Johnson.
Picture by John Adriaan.

Soothessorethroats
and kills thegerms that

cause diem

iadow in the eye COSMETICS BY PAT TAYLOR
ind eye colours, packaged in

little pots, and applied with
V are old-hat to past generations,
actor’s, for instance, were selling
way back In the Thirties when
tied lip colouring had the prim
name of Lip Pomade. Now,
ching 40 years on, we are being
;at the great new way of making
8 and Ups is by fingerwork from

r Quant is making a big thing of
lew Greaspots (60p) which
:e six smudgy colours for eyes
ree shades for lips. Revlon are
Ing potted lipsticks called the

Great Glissers (58p), Max Factor have
potted some of their California Lip
Gloss tints (35p) and Coty have
brought out Smudge Pots (45p_) con-

taming eye shadows. The top end of

the market is cashing in also on an old

idea with Estfe Lauder’s range of eight
new lip colours called Glossamers
packed In pots (£120) as well as in
Stick form (£1.30).

The products themselves are, of-

course, .vastly different from the old
potted variety. Indeed, the trade claim
that some, at least, with their gel-like

consistency, wouldn’t pack well in
sticks. But Bevlon insist that “there’s

more to it than that Nowadays women
seem keen to handle make-up and
actually get their hands into it like
kids playing with paint Fascinating r

Fascinating indeed. Unfortunately,
however, blunt fingertips provide re-
markably inefficient applicators—which
is why these most professional men
and women in the beauty business, the
film make-up artists, always work with
sponges and a variety of brushes. And
this is why the post-war industry bor-
rowed ideas from the professionals and
introduced brushes as well as chisel-
shaping the top$ of some lipsticks and
marketing shadows in stick form.

The colour trend in eye shadows is

towards more smoky, slightly darker
tints which team up with matching
mascaras. Brighter, or deeper tones of
lipstick are also being promoted
though, because the industry is not
sure exactly where to jump on the
colour spectrum with any real
authority, the resulting confusion
allows all but conscious trendsetters to
please themselves. For instance, Eliza-

beth Arden’s new colours feature
Forest Fire (an orange red) as well as
orange-brown and pink-purple timings.
Estge Lauder's new offerings range
from pale pink to deep red and rich

purple, while Orlane has bravely Intro-
duced one new colour only, a frank red.
Miners, however, with their ear well
tuned to the youthful market are pro-
moting the Vamp Look and strong,
dark colours of cranberry, black cherry,
and rusty red, while stating cheerfully
“ we think the really dark kick will be
over by the end of this year but it’s

right now for our young customers.”
There goes that generation gap again

And if the pacemakers stick to what
seems will be a near universal hunch
for lacquer red lips ne:rt year, 1972
will still find the girls being sorted out
from the women.

soothes sore throats but
also kills the germs that
causethem. This isbecause
It contains cetylpyridiniuin'
chloride, a powerful
bactericide. So ifyou get a
sore throat don’t keep it,

and don’t pass it around i

Take 'Contact*
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The new local councils
Local government looks like being one of the

quietest sectors in Mr Heath’s quiet revolution.
After two days* debate in the Commons today and
tomorrow the Bill will disappear into the reflec-

tive solitude of a committee upstairs. However,
what happens to it there is of moment to every-

body, for local government touches the citizen

more directly than many of the more publicised

decisions made in Whitehall About one third of

public expenditure is the business of local

councils, and the Government’s intention is that

a great proportion of it shall be borne by the

ratepayer (though this is not a matter dealt with

by the Local Government Bill
;
finance is to come

later).

The revolution in local government promises
to go off quietly partly because there has been
enough compromise in it to please almost every-

body—so that it is a rather pallid revolution in

fact, in no way so radical as that proposed by the
Redcflffe-Maud Royal Commission and promised
by a Labour Government had it won the 1970
election. Secondly, talk about the reform of local

government has been going on so long now that

pretty everyone agrees that it is time for action.

That is what the Government now proposes, with
the expectation of reasonable concurrence from
the Opposition, so that the new pattern of counties

and district councils can begin to take shape in

1973, with the election of the new councils in the

spring of 1974.

This timetable ought to be generally agreed
now. To obstruct the progress of the Local
Government Bill as part of a programme for

embarrassing the Government would be mere
factiousness, and damaging to the interests of

orderly, efficient local government as such. Never-
theless, there will he scope for improving the Bill

in committee, and in the lords too, for Ministers
have sensibly been receptive to expert opinion.

The Bill deals in rather ratified areas of special-

ised expertise, but the ordinary citizen will be
intimately concerned by the result of the profes-

sionals’ dispute (to take one example) about the

allocation of planning powers and staffs between

the counties (responsible for strategic planning)

and the districts (given authority over most local

planning, which will call for just as high a

standard of planning as in the counties).

Many of the reservations about the Bill stem

from the fundamental decision to have two tiers

rather than all-purpose authorities, and there can

be no going back on that now. However, there

ought to be some assurance that adequate pro-

vision will be made for coordinating the activities

of adjoining authorities, which will no doubt be

just as much prone to bickering as they used to

be. This will be especially important in the county

areas surrounding the conurbations, for here the

outmoded distinction between town and country

is preserved. How are the metropolitan comities

to secure their green belts, or their building

land?

No sure judgment on the new structure can
be made until it has been tested in practice. And
several bits of it are still missing. A Bound-
aries Commission will have to recommend the

new district council boundaries within the
counties. The Commission should be less reveren-

tial in its attitude to established boundaries than
the Minister has been over county boundaries.
The aim should be to establish genuine socio-

geographical groupings, reflecting the citizen's

sense of belonging to a locality. Much more
thought also needs to be given to the local

communities within a district In counties the

parish councils are to be preserved, but no
pazish council style of neighbourhood council is

envisaged for England’s city dwellers (though
local community councils are provided for In
Wales, by a curious bit of national discrimination).

The general effect of the reorganisation Is to

create larger authorities with proportionately

fewer councillors than now. The price of that is

likely to be remoteness, and a sharpening of the

U&-and~Them split between citizen and local

authority. This is potentially the most dangerously

weak spot in the new style of local government.

Through the Berlin wall
The chances of a successful end to the second

stage of the Berlin agreement, the talks between
the two Germanies, have improved dramatically.

When the Four Powers first signed their part of
the agreement in September, the optimists were
talking of Christmas as the date by which the
complex intra-German negotiations could be
expected to end. But ten days ago the East
German leader, Herr Honecker, said he thought
they could end this month, and after a four-day
session between the two sides last week it looks

as though he may be right
East and West Germany have had to settle

the details of the transit arrangements between
West Germany and West Berlin. By all accounts

a draft has now been agreed. The other set of
talks between the Senate of West Berlin and the
East, which deal with the arrangements for West
Berliners to cross over into the Eastern half of
the city, are taking longer. These are certainly the
most interesting discussions. For the Eastern side
they involve the sudden influx of a large number
of West Berliners, and all the psychological

repercussions of that For the West it allows the

chance for people to revisit their families after

several years’ separation. But if as seems likely

agreement on this is also imminent Berliners will

be able to be re-united again at Christmas.

The speed at which these intra-German talks

have gone is all the more remarkable after the
initial stalling over an agreed German text But it

is one more sign of the enthusiasm and urgency
which the Soviet Union is now putting behind its

drive for a new modus vivendi with Western
Europe, and in particular West Germany. The idea

seems to have taken hold in the Kremlin and in

East Germany that Herr Brandt is the man to deal

with, and further delay on Berlin will only
strengthen the German Rightwing and perhaps

lose the chance of detente for several years more.

After all the years of describing West Germany
as some kind of powerhouse of revanchism,

sympathetic and frankly admiring articles about
West Germany's economic miracle have appeared
in “ Izvestia ” and other Russian papers. With the
complementary recognition by the West of the
Oder-Neisse line, a new phase of realism in East-

West relations seems to be setting in.

More questions on Concorde
The French tend to regard the Concorde as

the eighth wonder of the world (and to think of

it as superior to the other seven because it was
made in France). The British tend to grumble

about Concorde. They wonder whether It is not
too noisy and whether it is worth the money.
M Jean-Jacques Servan-Schreiber, whose soaring
attacks on the French establishment could never
be described as grumbles, is now to ask the

National Assembly to reduce the French part of
the Concorde budget by half- The Assembly's eyes
are firmly fixed on the stars. The chances that It

will accept M Servan-Schreiber’s motion are as
insubstantial as a vapour trail Nevertheless the
Assembly may be forced to discuss the matter,
and this in itself will be a healthy thing.

M Servan-Schreiber has said correctly that there
is a French “patriotic taboo” which prevents
politicians from criticising Concorde. In previous
generations, he said, the same taboo prevented
any questioning of the usefulness of the Maginot
Line. That sort of taboo is better abolished.

The difficulty about the Concorde debate is

that nobody yet knows whether its economics are
going to be good enough. We all know that it has

already cost Britain and France a great deal of

money and that the price is still going up. We all

know that Concorde flies and that Mr Trubshaw
and M Turcat like it as an aeroplane. What is not
known is whether passengers will like it too. Will
they be able to afford to pay the economic cost of

flying in it? From sources which are probably
better than those available to other French
politicians M Servan-Schreiber has information
which suggests that the economic transatlantic

return fare by Concorde will be £300 (presumably
first class only) whereas the comparable fare by
Boeing would be £108 (presumably economy)
when the Concorde comes into service. He also
says that because of its limited range Concorde
could land regularly at the end of a flight from
Paris to New York only—but only—if it could
depend on receiving priority from ground control
And this. M Servan-Schreiber says, is “ not prac-
ticable ” because ground-control cannot give this
guarantee. Finally, M Servan-Schreiber says,
Concorde's noise-level exceeds the permitted limit
at most international airports. Before we go much
further with Concorde—at H} millions a week

—

it would be reassuring to know the answers to
M Servan-Schreiber’s assertions.
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A COUNTRY DIARY
CHESHIRE : The long narrow pool in Poyatou Park
tends to be neglected by ornithologists and, indeed,
X have never seen any unusual birds there. Neverthe-
less, it usually holds a fair selection of the commoner
wildfowl and, since the water is so narrow that the
birds can be easily observed, it is a good place for

the beginner. The other day the pool held mallard,
tufted duck, Canada geese, moorhens, black-headed
and herring gulls and a pair of mute swans with
seven brown and white cygnets. The most numerous
birds, however, were coots of which there are at least

200, a large number for so small a water. Missel

thrushes are aggressive and fearless birds and we
watched one, flying swiftly across the pool, almost

collide with a black-headed gulL It was the larger

bird, however, which took evasive action while the
thrush, with a rattling call of anger, held straight on
its way. Our terriers, during their incursions into the

waterside vegetation, emerged with many sharp-

pronged seeds of bur-marigold inextricably entangled

in their coats. There are two species of this plant in

Britain, both much less common north of Lancashire

than south of it and both abundant waterside plants

throughout Cheshire. Many lapwings arrived in my
part of north Cheshire during the first week of the

month, and there were immense and restless congre-

gations in pastures where there had been none in

October,
L. P. SAMUELS

POLLUTION Is something we

tend to associate with our

Western, capitalist economy.

But tile Russians also have

pollution troubles. In particular,

there has been a running battle

for five years between industrial

and scientific interests over the

fate of the great Lake Baikal,

far out in Siberia.

The government has lately

stepped in to impose a settle-

ment on the factions.

Baikal is unique. It is a'great

trench, up to a mile deep and

300 miles long, forming an
abrupt end to the Siberian

plain as you go East at the

latitude of England. Beyond
Baikal are mile-high mountains,

and beyond them lies China.

Being so deep, Baikal contains

a fifth of all the fresh water in

the world. Three-quarters of its

1£00 species of fauna are found
nowhere else: for example, it

has its own breed of seals, more
than a thousand miles from the

sea and thus from any other

seals.

Some of the species from the
depths are distinctly weird.
When I was at Baikal in 1968,

I visited the Vakhtangov Lim-
nological (Lake-Study) Insti-

tute, on the west bank and was
able to see in the showcase
tadpole-shaped creatures, but
with heads about six inches
across, covered in white woolly
fur and with big brown spaniel

eyes.

Until the mid-sixties, no
Industry was practised on
Baikal except fishing (for
sturgeon and more humdrum
breeds). In 1905, in the Russo-

.

Japanese war, railway tracks
were laid across the ice to
shorten the route East for, the
troop trains on the trans-
Siberian (which normally goes
round the southern end).

But In a more fundamental
way modern life hardly touched
the lake until 1966, when a
cellulose plant was put up on
the East bank and at once
started to pollute the lake.

.

When 1 went there in May,
1968, a woman research officer

of the Institute said that their
director had been to Moscow to

protest about the pollution. “ As

.

he got out of the car on his

return,” she said, “he raised
both arms like a boxer, and
shouted ‘we’ve won’.”

“The Minister was sacked as

a result,” she added with satis-

faction. “Anyway, there is an
eddy at their outflow point.

Pollution is not a
capitalist societies, as MICBAEL
Ua report on a rttnrang battle to keep dean a gr

Siberian lake

.

Battle over
Baikal

DRAVL'iQ » UCBARD JBXSB

effluent

which brings their effluent back

to their water intake point.

Serve them right.”

I was unable to Check up
about the Minister, but my
informant was certainly over-

optimistic. Since then, more
recent Western visitors have
come baric with tales of further

pollution, notably by timber-

felling around the rivers which

feed the lake.

A government decree

attempting to restrict the pollu-

tion was issued in 1969, . and

another on June 16 this year

(this one, however, was pub-

lished only on September 24).

On October 27 this year,

Pravda, published an objective-

sounding article over the name
of a deputy prime Ministg of

the USSR, Mr L Novikov, which
set out tiie story to date and
detailed the measures now
being taken to protect the lake:

The Baikal cellulose factory,

writes Mr Novikov, “ is for the

time being the only one inthe
country processing cellulose for

the high-resistance cord which

is urgently necessary for the

aircraft and automobile indus-

tries. The location of. the

factory on Baikal is .determined

by the special requirements of

purity and stability of content

of tiie water used in the pro-,

daetkm of such cellulose. Only
Baikal water tally -satisfies

them.”

Mr Novikov goes on to say

teat an elaborate purifying

plant was designed. However,
“ the Baikal cellulose factory

was put Into operation in 1966,

with the purifying installations

uncompleted, in -breach ' of

existing directives. .

“As a result, in the running-

inperiod of the technical instal-

lations, dumping in the lake of

iwaifEdanfly

was allowed. .

• ’

.

, “Cases of pollution of. q»

.

lake in the initial pap*****--:

work created an incorrect tfew

about the hanntalness of

factory for the vMIlgt£ :

Baikal and caused .legitimate

alarm on’ the part'- of public-

opinion and of individual

Scientists. « ‘

“ At the present Sme .eqPS*-

meat for purifying the effluent

according to. an improved-

scheme, allowing, completa neu-

ttsUsation of the. - outflqsrs,_ Wf

.

being brought Into.operatien.-Iir

this way the causes tar’ alann

about the fate of the. lake, are -

being removed.” -

'

Mr Novikov also lists other

. measures being taken to protect.

.

the lake. A second ‘ cellulose

plant, on the: riTer rSelenga-

which flows .
into. Baikal, is not

£> be allowed to.Start operations

-

until the tall completion Qf-vits .

purification installatioisk-- a-

Further, the floating of. tab;-

-down the rivers, which, fouls

them up by depositing rotting ,;

bark for example over .their,

bode, is tb be stopped. Instead,

roads have been constroctedto
-

carry the timber: i:.

Not only that, btri: "special f

detachments have been created.;

for the
: cleaning out from river'

beds of timber tost in log-float-/

tog. These detachments
:
have 1

already raised and Seared-put
more than 150,000 eubic metres,

of timber:*- • ;
- o’>-v

The
? fish stock, which- , was

'

seriously depleted by the toss:,

of spawn in .the polluted rivers,

.

• is to berestdredby a temporary

bain ,
on commercial fishing. '

;

-

.

- .\ptoalty,> fared parks, ;rtser-;..

vations, rest bases,' camping .-

sites end hotels ” are tube,built.'

on the shores of the. protected '

IbIpp for nature lovers: Special

posts are to be set up by the -

Committee of People’s Control

to see that the Governments %

directives. are'complied with.--
-

- Meanwhile, one can .only hope:

that the measures, succeed. Cer- /

1

fainty the Russians are showing V

themselves as concerned’ about';

.

pollution as anyone else. At the ;
--

other end of the country,, tar1

.example, they-have been getting';

anxious about toebefouledstate-

of the Baltic.
.

The Soviet industrial lobby,-

with its urge to marimfse -’
:

output, Is of .course . writ.,

entrenched, . -But: the scientific, .

community also has Its institd*;

tions which, as the Baikal affair
\

'

has shown, are able and wifltogr

to fight :
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TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—Having just returned
from Moscow, I read your
leading article, “Approach to

Disarmament “ (November 5),

with great surprise.

You say that the Soviet pro-

posal for a world disarmament
conference in 1973 “ is rhetoric,

and that the Soviet Govern-
ment “knows very well” that

such a conference “could not
get very far." In other words
the Soviet proposal is not only
“ i.nvAnUrffa *» • ff i. mminl andunrealistic ”

;

'it is cynical and
irrelevant propaganda.

That was not the impression
l got from talking last week to
scientists and politicians in

Moscow. I came away con-

vinced that the Soviet Govern-
ment were seriously working for

world disarmament under inter-

national control, and that that

was why their proposal for a
conference had been made. And
I remember what Mr Kosygin
said to- Senator Church of the
US last July :

“ My Government
stands ready to support arms
reduction, nuclear or conven-
tional, partial or complete."
In any case. Academician

Emelyanov is coming to take

part in a conference in the
Conway Hall in London on
November 26-28 ; the conference
is to discuss “ Nuclear Weapons;
Political and Military Dangers
of the Aims Race.” Academician
Emelyanov was a member of

U Thant’s committee of experts

on “The Effects of Nuclear
War ” (1967), and "The Political

’Dangers ana Economic Cost of
the Anns Race " (1971).
Could you perhaps send a

representative to the Conway
Hall to dear up with the

Academician what his Govern-
ment's policy really is ?
You say “ disarmament is

Important.” You pin your hopes
to SALT and mutual balanced
force reductions in Europe. With
respeck both are technically

much more complex, and politic-

ally much less likely to succeed,
than a Treaty of General Dis-
armament.
Such a treaty cannot be made

by the methods of the old

diplomacy, but only by public
debate with ton level statesmen
taking park The motives which
you say will “get things done”—“ spending less on armaments
and more on other things”—
apply much more strongly to

reral disarmament than they
to SALT and MBFS.—Yours

etc,
Philip Noel-Baker.

10 South Eaton Place,
London SW L

v--

Sir,—George Taylor’s pesri- :,

miszu concerning the detriment]
tal effect of -the-presenl planSfofi^
local government reorganisation ) -m;
on education in the five Narifr'^sf -

era conurbations,
.
is well placed':^

(November 10). As a princferal^
f

careen -officer, my major. cob-;]
corn is the effects on the youttt ^ij;^;
employment, and careers ~-

- ance services in these areas^if? Tif-.

Robert .Carr's expected pro- -
posato for restructuring
employment service make the t 4s“

service available to the yotmger-vjT
'

age groups mandatory upon-
local authorities. - •-

George Taylor stresseS that
’

. t . J3K:
: • : V

LEAs should provide “a high ;

>
-‘

. i;; .

quality careers guidance service
for school leavers—o service:^,
more vital than it has ever been.

Catholic failings Some of my best friends • • •

Sir,—Although I sympathise
with much of Dr Walker’s letter

(November 12) I would not
agree that the only villains are
parish priests. The crisis in the
Catholic Church disturbs every
Catholic and the divisions are

not found just between priest

and people, but between priest

and priest, layman and layman,
even Cardinal and Cardinal.

During this exciting period of

adapting to the changes Initiated

by the Vatican Council, these
sharp divisions of opinion are
not surprising. II the Church is

Catholic it should be able to
contain within it a vast range
of views. Unfortunately, those
who have been slow to welcome
the changes are often intolerant
and appear to demand that
those who differ from them be
excluded from the Church.

This has often been the case
with the Catholic Church in
England. Sixty years ago George
Tyrell suggested a broader view
to us, so in our narrow-minded-
ness we expelled him and re-

fused him Christian burial And
hi our own day Kenneth Allan’s
inspiring ministry suffered and
finally came to an end due in

large part to the intolerance of
his fellow Catholics.—Yours
faithfully,

John Baker.

10 Kipling Close,

Pound Hill,

Crawley, Sussex.

Sir,—Who are the arrogant
Common Marketeers we hear so
mueh about? X flatter myself
that l know most members of
the Parliamentary Labour
Party and I have never met
these scornful political

buccaneers.

Pro-Europeans, in fact, range
from Charlie Panneil and
Michael Stewart to Andrew
Fanlds and Paul Rose. They
include far more trade union-

ists than professors and the
Cooperative Group found six

for the pro-EEC vote on Octo-
ber 28. They are a normal
cross-section of the PUP who
attend conscientiously to the
business of the House, are duti-

ful in their constituencies and
stump the country at weekends.

The only common thread that
joins them is a consistent belief

in a united Europe organised
ultimately on a Socialist pat-

tern for the greater good of
mankind everywhere. They dis-

like the current nationalistic

and opportunist trends in the
Movement and believe that the
European view must continue

to have expression and repre-
sentation In the councils of the
PLP. Does such belief and
action constitute “arrogance”
or “cool effrontery” as 1$ now-
suggested

;
against all past tol-

erant tradition and practice ?

—

Yours etc.
Arthur Palmer.

House of Commons.

vice should be based on I£As->,L
(an efficient careers guidance'j jR
service should.be administered T>.^:

.

nationally and linked closely
tiie adult services), it n
that' the administration
efficient careers guidance

^possible..- rt ---

ed closelyto ^ h-.':.' ••

), it Is dear s srrv;r
-

ration of js
" ’*

uidance ser- rijt-j* : <: ; ..
“

Relying on fish

Sir,—You rightly say in your
leader this morning (November
12) that in certain poor parts of
the country a shoal of herring
is a natural resource and that
Britain’s stand on EEC fishing
limits must take account of this.

,

I hope you will be equally
forthright in any dispute
between Britain and Iceland in
recognising that in Iceland these
shoals of fish are a whole
nation's sole “ natural resource.”—Yours faithfully,

Ja
Gaston House,
Little
Near Bishop's St
Essex..

when based on units as . smaUv^_
as those envisaged in the Norto- iifp t*- > „ .

era conurbations. . : v
- s* v;;*

A careers guidance service
requires - • V" ,c

1. Stable and highly trained»/'$
staff. Small areas
diffi

"
tog
2. ... .

puterised, information storage " Jrc-„ ..

and retrieval system.-Very few,
small authorities can afford such 1 *3 r.L*mm

-:-C' -•jit

Griffiths.

.a necessity, .

3. Centralised research facili-
ties. Small authorities are hard -

pressed even .to supply- ade-

,

quate careers ofltoe piemlses. t -

Most important,.- at a time
when labour, a including the
young, must become", increas-
ingly mobile, a careers girfihwiee -

.service most be adn
on an extensive regional basis
at the very minimum. A- cnrick :

..
:^- *' he

and efficient exchange- of firfor- no
matron aboutemployment dtmor- . -3T: Tv.

e
v*ck pr

tuaities is vital. '.Kjf t-ll

A Principal Career* Offiftw.

Local radio: US experiences and English fears ;
'

and._.devoted;

Loyalty explained
Sir,—On reading my letter

(November 12) about ‘‘Labour
“ feel that it could beloyalty," I f€

misunderstood and cause embar-
rassment to my local party.

L therefore, want to make it

quite clear that it is an expres-
sion of my personal feelings,

that I held the party and trade
union offices X quote in proof of

my “ grass roots origin ” before
a serious heart complaint put a

Uticalpremature end to my po!

activities, and that itwas written
in revulsion at the Insinuation
that Roy Jenkins and his friends
voted for Europe in order to
keep the aquatic choirmaster
Ted Heath in office.

John. J. Likier.

87 Chesford Read,

Ltuon,

Bedfordshire.

Sir, — Derek Parker (“A
whiff of fresh air from
America " — November 33)
seems to believe that American
commercial radio has produced
some beneficial side effects. He
may be right. But the few
technical advances which have
resulted from commercial radio
should not be allowed to hide
that institution’s truly perni-

cious character. And if, as Mr
Parker points out, a few non-
commercial radical radio sta-

tions. have come into being in

America, these have done so
only at great cost and by
surmounting enormous odds.

The interruption of. radio
programmes every few minutes
by commercials is not. I’m
afraid, merely a matter of tech-
nique (as Mr Parker implies).
It is the keystone of the theory
on which all commercial radio
is founded: the creation of a
market for goods. Radio in the
US (and>soon in Britain) exists
so that the few can profit from
the many, and the easiest way
to soften up the many is to
bombard them with an
avalanche of seemingly inno-
cuous (When not offensive)

commercial- “messages/ all
skilfully constructed and timed
and

.
scheduled to produce a

“ consumer * mentality.

Such advertising
. is - too -

readily dismissed by many Bri-
tifih commentators as- harm-
lessly inane; inane itmay be,
but it is very harmful, and the
advertisers are very serious.
They have already cowed the
American public into buoying'
up the free*enterprise system
by purchasing hundreds of use-
less and unnecessary items, and
soon. If appears, they are tor
go to work on Britain.

or
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It is above all the non-profit-
ability of .American radical
radio .. stations, which dis-
tinguishes them from their com-
mercial counterparts, and which
Mr Parker fails to mention. The -

most radical pop music to New
Haven used, to come (and hope-
fully still does) . not : from a
station intent on making money

,

but from : Yale University’s

WYBC; WHVK to New. York:
(which figures to Mr Parker's
article) is run by the Riverside
Church. To be non-profitable-

,

end to ; exist, ytm most either
have a big daddy

territory air

doing it lass-welL
•' Even more i .

lectmg.the kind oJsubscriptioM
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would
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Something dubious in the desert

from WALTER SCHWARZ,
Jerusalem, Monday

'•** ii ( - ,

.

/ /

% - .

>-':$t^PETER JENKINS

;:i|Body
^politic

* .-."4 - ;" !.»WAIRLY comfortable ” is

;• how a hospital bulletin
'.’r.

' n the state of the Labour
:

*• --LA-artr might put it. When wc
•: i st examined the patient our

prognosis was somewhat
: %warded : we were waiting to

.

;*s how the anti-bodies in
;
;lje centre would react to the

•.' tar of the red and the white
• ^ rpuscles. in fact the centre

— •
‘

‘^iTforracd its natural life-
:‘:.;vmg function and the

-i'».“Vtient can be removed hope-

"V- from the danger list
though a long convalescence

: >11 clearly be necessary.
‘

: j.Tn other words, the centre
't;-. silent majority of the Par-

- ” -^hfmentary Labour Party has
1 cided to maintain the exist-

: balance of power. That
r- ::

'

'?*- the meaning of the vote
•. ; the first ballot for the
- ‘ V action of the deputy leader.

vote suggests a poiarisa-
n of the party. Mr Michael

^*ot increased his support
29 votes over last year

v. - ^ d polled a very' creditable
- ' Mr Roy Jenkins, in spLte
• •*•3-: -vbis controversial behaviour
'•

'V. the night of October 2S,
- Creased his last year’s vote
•• V"4*': 7 and with 140 first ballot

es fell only 3 short of
. ' v.* Tiediate re-election.

, Iowever. it is necessary to

ke allowances for the
....

;verful polarising effect of
; - ^ ' Anthony Wedgwood

• ...
^ 'in’s intervention. and

chever way you look at
••

: -'r>! vote one message is clear,

centre of the party

—

-t-i-:;*.. resented by the 50 MPs
voted with the whip on
Common Market but for

ion for permitting a
eral shift to the Left.

. ;
- Xhe final result—which we

- know tomorrow—could
' a somewhat different

7‘ In the belief that Mr
-- - -'.kins is safely home some

.71' i may be inclined to teach
. ' a little lesson by reducing

••--'-majority. The elections to
Shadow Cabinet, which
being conducted under_ rules which assist organ-

^ groups within the party,
well result in some

iges. It needs only two ,

'^urflSJhree to shift the delicate

, ,ical balance in that body.

!HTti!£sie balance can be defined*
arious ways—in terms of

. Simple Left-Right classi-

- >±rion, in terms of attitude
. ::*::ioe Common Market, or in. -

i ; r^rs of the elegant taxonomy
: :.^::*ted by Mr William
:T (Ealing North)

—

•. .ngant right-wing so-called
- ... £_- :lectuals.” The vulnerable

: - r - bers of the Shadow Cabi-
-V- -Mr George Thomson,

• -'"Harold Lever and Mrs
•

•„ Ciey Williams—can be
• 7-med to either or all of

• j categories according to
-^mal choice. So although

• - • -..enkins looks sure to be
'-jiphantly re-elected his

- --ion as deputy leader is

r ’jolng to be a very com-
::_T>le one.

: * Jenkins’s sworn enemies
:•• • • » making his position as

- — ir-nfortahle as possible by
. to base the whole of

Jr’s fighting strategy on
'^.r'-bdltouing opposition to

• .. oershdp of the Common
. .r,:-’et Even if the Govern-
7. • cannot be brought down

. 7 engineering an early
•- - t of the October 28

*“
;.Mr Jenkins can perhaps

; -/ rough! down.

very diverting though
;ill is, with Mr Jenkms

7--^s villain or hero accord-
taste, it would be

' 7.-1 to mistake it for a
to the Left or the

' - i r.nings of a spectacular
- 7 vision In the party of the

i
:* :rsaite kind. The major
„ immeasurable shift to the

•r^ vhich has taken place in
-'.'Labour Movement has

-
• -

1

ig to do with the Com-
.. r -^Market and nothing to

th it being plunged into
.ition. It took place

-
. Labotr was in office

.v
;’an be summed up in

.'words: Jones and
'

.f m.
- -/at may be going on in
7 ; ' mstituencies cannot be

;
: -red. It i«s probably no

-.^- ;

;than a natural attack of

/ 7,.tionitls. The Labour
'<? is a not very radical

1

of government but is a
‘..-. at party of opposition.

. iron the restraints
-•-'

• esponsibilities of office
;"i* activism of the
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“ ITS are more Middle-" Eastern than we like to
think,” observed the “Jeru-
salem ' Post " dryly a few
months -ago. It was just after
the annual report of Israel’s

State Controller had revealed
nepotism, wastefulness, and
every conceivable kind of
malpractice and ineptitude in
Government departments.

The Post was more right
than anyone realised at the
time. Zt was then supposed to
be a secret — though every
Israeli schoolboy knew—that
at Abu Rodeis In occupied
Sinai, the Government was
supervising the output of 117
oO wells it bad taken over
from the Egyptians, a new,
foreign - owned concession-
aire called Midbar. (Israeli
word for desert) had stepped
up production from 4.5
million tons a year to six
million.

THE two policemen who
stand outside the grand

regency mansion In Hills-
borough, guarding His Excel-
lency the Governor of
Northern Ireland — and last
night and for the next two
nights the Leader of Her
Majesty's Opposition — have
a less enviable task than
many other constables in the
Province. Elsewhere police
stations, however tiny, are
cocooned in sandbags and
barbed wire, surrounded by
barricades and searchlights.
But not the little station out-
side Government House

:

according to the faintly dis-
gruntled constable who stood
there yesterday :

“ The
Governor thinks that sand-
bags will spoil the look of his
building."

But Mr Wilson can still

|

sleep easy in the guest room
tonight once he and his three
aides have settled in at the
former home of the first

Marquis of Downshire. Lord
Grey of Naunton, the present
Governor, who. as Ralph Grey
once ran a string of
businesses in New Zealand,
said yesterday he was well
used to looking after visiting
worthies, and security for the
Labour leaders visit was
" well In band.”
Mr Wilson is, according to

Lord Grey, given the run of
the guest wing at Government
House because ” he'd get just
the same treatment in any of
the colonies.” As Leader of
the Opposition he’s reckoned
to be worth rather more than
the couple of rooms at the
hotel nearby where all his
party colleagues usually stay.

So there he will be to-

night, a mile from the Long
Kesh internment camp, deep
inside an estate surrounded
fcy a wan during the Great
Famine and which is now
adorned with “Stick No
Bills” signs surmounted by
the Royal crest, and with his
personage guarded by the
Hillsborough Guard, an
ancient private army now
reduced to one plumed and
cockaded pensioner.

This guard is only a cerem-

What every schoolboy did
not know was what an Israeli
Government geologist re-
cently claimed to have dis-
covered in the desert that
the Government's supervis-
ing company, Netivci Neft,
was riddled with “corrupt
practices of shocking dimen-
sions, especially bribery and
theft of equipment.*’

The Netivci Neft scandal
seemed to get worse and
worse. An inquiry by a for-
mer attorney general, Mr
Moshe Ben-Zeev, accused the
deputy Finance Minister of
allowing Netivei Neffs
manager to sell equipment
from a private exploration
firm he owned, to Midbar, at
100 per cent profit, at a time
when he was also the govern-
ment supervisor of Midbar’s
operations.
Ben-Zeev found there was

no evidence of theft to incri-
minate the manager — air
Mordecai “ Motty ” Fried-
mann — but the Israel! press

and parliament set up a howl,
claiming the affair was
being hushed up. The
Minister of Justice, Mr Chaim
Shapiro, came under mount-
ing attack for not setting up a
public enquiry. It was
pointed out that the firm of
Sawyers looking after
” Motty^ ” old firm was called
Firon, Shapiro and AJexan-
droni. The Shapiro in the
firm used to be none other
than the Minister. At present
it is the Minister's son..

On Sunday the Cabinet
bowed to the pressure and
Ur Shapiro decided to
appoint a commission of
inquiry after ail. In a cabinet
session that made history
because large chunks of the
minutes were officially read
out to the press, the Minister
explained he had been “in
two minds all along” about
appointing a commission —
and had finally made up his
mind to do so that very morn-
ing. Mrs Mcir vigorously

SIMON WINCHESTER

on security surround-

ing Mr Wilson's

Ulster irisit.

Colonial
home

LORD GREY: \0 Sd.\DBACS

onial figure though and the
police sergeant down at Hills-
borough’s main RUC station
was not very sure at all of the
plans for looking after the
former Prime Minister. It was
well after lunchtime yester-
day before he was called to a
briefing and while the locals
do not expect any real nasti-
ness in the town, the
sergeant’s single shotgun,
propped up against the wait-
ing room

.
coalscuttle, looked

just a trifle forlorn.

“ They told os we were
going to be given our Sterl-
ings back, but it now seems
the blinking things > rent
going to get here for six
months or so.” he moaned
gloomily.

"
Wilson, though,

he’s the army’s problem. He
won’t bother us."

Anne Woods, a farmer's
wife, who runs a small
grocer’s across the road from
Government House, reckons
Mr Wilson will have to look
hard for pals in Hills-
borough. “There are six
Catholic families living, here
in the village. They might
care for him, but the rest of
us here think he’s quite mad.
He’s not the faintest idea
what's going on around
here."

None of his six potential
supporters were to be found
yesterday afternoon, but
there was the possible seed
for an anti-W'ilson demonstra-
tion out in the square, in the
shape of a red-nosed and
rather bleary-eyed old man
who stumbled out of Sam
Browne's Bar next door to

Mrs Woods’s shop. ” Tm
waiting on yer man." he pro-
claimed to us all. “ I’ll have a
few words to say to him when
he gets here, you see.” But
then we told him he had a
good six hours to wait until
the convoy was due to sweep
in through the wrought-iron
mansion gates, so he ambled
back in good Sam Browne's
direction, muttering some-
thing about the whiskey !

being good in there. i

And inside the house. Lord
Grey’s private secretary, a
Major Robert Stevens (“the
Governor can touch-type, you
know, so there's nothing
much for me to do ”) exuded
an air of calm. He couldn’t
say whether Mr Wilson would
be sleeping in the same bed
the Queen had used on her
last visit, though it was a
distinct possibility. “ I’ve
been here 17 years and Her
Majesty has been twice, so we
don’t keep a special bedroom
reserved for her. I suppose
it’s just possible one of Mr
Wilson’s party may find him-
self in the same room." But
apparently no one in Trans-
port House has considered
the problem — there have
been no notifications about
anyone having allergies to
Corgi hairs.

MISCELLANY
Old stock
IT COULD only happen to

Neville Cardus. A few days
ago, reviewing a Festival Hall

concert in the Guardian, he
swung a hefty bat at electro-

nic Stockhausen. “I could

compose like him myself,” he
wrote, “ if I gave a year’s hard
study of his system, his know-
how.”
Three days on, a man who

says he is Stockhausen’s Lon-
don agent has taken Cardus
up on it He has invited him
to go to Cologne for 12
months' free Instruction from
the master, with a £1.000
scholarship thrown in. The
one condition is that, if Sir

Neville cannot compose like
Stockhausen at the end of the
year, he must return the
£1

,
000 .

Cardus, who could not per-
suade the agent that either of
them was joking, reminded
him that be was now about
80. “Verdi may have been
capable of writing ‘Falstaff*

at SO, but I don't think I
should like to write like Stock-
hausen at 80.” The agent
was loth to take such quips
for an answer. He repeated
his offer yesterday in writing.

Cardus says he might recon-
sider, if Stockhausen would
agree to teach him to com-
pose like Franz Lehar.

Punch line
THE RHODESIAN police
seem to have picked up a
trick or two from the Soviet
KGB. Judith Todd, daughter
of Garfield, sometime Prime
Minister of Southern
Rhodesia, marks Sir Alec’s
unhappy trip with a piece
in thi$ week’s “ Punch ’’-about

the Rhodesia the Foreign
Secretary is unlikely to see.

It. includes one autobio-

graphical episode. Towards

warned her what was afoot
was the Anglican Dean of
Johannesburg.

• THE CLERGY closed their
book last night on the Queen's
choice to succeed anti-
permission Charles Clarion as
Bishop of Blackburn. The firm
favourite at the final call-over
was Ted Wickham, the man
who pioneered the Church's
mission tn the Sheffield steel-
works.

S
ears ago. He launched
lympia there with a novel

called * Barbara,” which
brought him Into court in
Frankfurt. He discovered, he
says, that the assessors had
not had a chance to read it
“We hired a very bad actor,
who set about reading the
entire book to the court. After
three days, we had proved
that erotica can be boring,
and we won the case.”

Olympian height Hair Schmidt

the end of 1964, Judith writes,

her father was a member of
the “ Majority Rule Independ-
ence Committee” which
argued that independence
should not be granted to a
white minority Government
Judith received a telephone
call from a policeman, who
said he was a friend of a
friend. He had information
for her. Could they meet in
the lounge of a Salisbury
hotel that evening?hotel that evening?

Judith had been warned
that a seduction attempt was
to be made, and that her
father was to be blackmailed
with b sheaf of compromising
photographs. She arranged
for a friend to sit at the next
table and write down as much
as he could hear. The assig-

nation took place, the plot

failed. One of the men who

Ann Rosenberg : moving

MAURICE GIRODIAS, who
was waging the sexual revo-
lution when Lord Longford
was still teaching politics at
Oxford, is looking for a new
man to run his Olympia Press
in London. Ann Rosenberg,
who has been doing the job
since Girodias opened here
18 months ago, is moving to
New York in January to
launch his Orlando imprint,
which will publish erotic liter-

ature by and for women.
In the past couple of days,

Girodias has offered the Lon-
don office to Ed Victor, a
founder-editor of “ Ink,"
underground weekly sister of
“OZ.” Victor is no longer
editing “ Ink," but is still fay-
ing to keep it afloat. He has
also retained his connections
with Jonathan Cape, where
he is still a director, and the
American publishers Random
House. He says he is con-
sidering Olympia’s offer.

Meanwhile Girodias, in Lon-
don for the publication of
“Moscow Nights,” billed as
the first erotic novel to be
smuggled out of the Soviet
Union, is waiting to hear
whether the Director of Pub-
lic Prosecutions is going to
charge him (or Ann Rosen-
berg) under the Obscene
Publications Act. His Soho
office was raided last week
and two homosexual books
were taken away.

The last time be was prose-
cuted was in Germany two

THIS YEAR’S Joker’s Medal
of the Aachen Carnival Asso-
ciation has been awarded to
the Defence Minister, Helmut
Schmidt He bad earned it,

the citation said, for creating
the German Hair Force by
issuing new, progressive in-
structions about the Length of
hair and the wearing of beards
in the Services. He has
accordingly added hairnets to
the stock of the quarter-
masters' stores.

Schmidt says he’s concerned
about what's under the skull,
not on top of it, and he told
a group of generals the other
day : “ If 700*78 still in favour
of short back and sides I'll let
you know what the length -of
hair of the old generals and
field-marshals used to be.”
The Aachen Carnival Asso-

ciation presents the medal
each January to the politician,
German or foreign, it consi-
ders has struck the biggest
blow against deadly serious-
ness. Two years ago it went
to Denis Healey when he was
Defence Minister. The fact
that Schmidt has accepted an
award at all has caused
surprise. He comes from
Hamburg, and Hamburgers
traditionally eschew honours.
But then, this is a special
case.

Smoke signal
IN THE greatest blow to the
tobacco industry since the
Royal College of Physicians,
Fidel Castro has let slip on
Chilean television that he has
stopped smoking. Cuban revo-
lutionaries, including Che,
have always been great cigar-
smokers, and, on his current
trip to' Chile, Fidel lias been
doling out Havanas by the
fistful to friends and
passers-by.

His decision to stop smok-
ing has not been explained,
plough CubanoJogists suspect
it may have something to do
with Castro's bronchial
troubles.' The Cuban leader
has appeared fit enough in
Chile, and played a 15-minute
basketball match in the North
on Sunday. Earlier he told

defended her Minister of
Justice, and also her deputy
Minister of Finance, but
added that It was “ quite
legitimate for anyone to voice
his view on the way in which
the affair has been handled."
The Netivei Neft inquiry

will be the third in Israel’s
history. The first was into the
Aiaksa Mosque fire in 1963.
The second was into the
soccer scandal. That affair,
earlier this year, was per-
haps the biggest blow to
national amour propre that
Israel has ever suffered.
A routine inquiry by a firm

of private detectives into
infractions of football associa-
tion rules came up with some-
thing bigger : that Israeli
soccer was regularly fixed by
big time pools punters, using
Mafia type methods.
Everyone concerned was so

terrified, or so deeply in-
volved, that it was weeks
before anyone could be per-
suaded to talk. At last, a

FEW roving ambassadors
newly returned from see-

ing the refugee camps of

India can have had so little

to say about the statistics of

suffering as Danny Kaye had
yesterday. He was in London
at the end of a five weeks
tour of South-east Asia on
behalf of the United Nations
Children's Fund, during
which be spent three days in
Calcutta and New Delhi.

Only three days to investi-
gate and film the plight of
more than nine million dis-
placed Pakistanis ? Surely
the visit smacked of some
showbiz stunt, over before
the geography and the com-
passion have clarified. Especi-
ally as Mr Kaye did not seem
to know just where West
Bengal was. But his instincts
and his actions are unpunc-
turable, however hard the
cynic pricks.

This is partly because Kaye
has been helping UNICEF
for so long — he made a
first fund raising film,

"Assignment Children,” 17
years ago — that you cannot
accuse him of choosing his
cause for his convenience.
It’s also because that unlike
some of the instant pundits
he mimicked — thumb
through waistcoat elder-
statesman style — he refuses
to give sonorous opinions:
“How the hell can I after
three days ?

”

So he sits there at his press
conference, wearing that same
odd mixture of clothes—the
tennis shirt the sboes that
let the daylight in deliber-
ately—and deals with ques-
tions like : “ How did you feel
Mr Kaye?” “Honey, I feel
the same way each time.
Children are the innocent vic-
tims of every disaster." Or:

veteran sports reporter told
the commission how it was all
done. Each syndicate used to
invest about £2,000 (sterling)
a week in the 13-game pool.
Ten games could be covered
by permutations, leaving
three to “fix." By bribing or
threatening pools officials
they were able to hand
their form after the official
closing time, for fear that the
officials themselves, knowing
their special expertise, would
copy their selections.

Apparently only one player
out of 22 in the field nad to
be bought, but naturally be
had to be a key defender. The
reporter said he had tried to
get team members to testify.
But the goalkeeper in one
particular team had
demanded £2,000 to reveal
what he knew. The system
seemed to work well —
except for the competition.
One witness said a group he
had studied had failed to
make a profit in the previous

season because a rival group
did the same thing better.
This was months ago. The

football season has now re-
opened ; most of the mem-
bers of the football associa-
tion have been replaced ; a
number of players and teams
have been suspended ; and
betting is as keen as ever.
That Israel can be more

“ Middle Eastern ” than she
likes to think comes as the
second blow to Its self-esteem
this year. The first was the
revelation by sociologists that
Israelis, who think of their
society as egalitarian, are
really no more equal than
anyone else.

As if this were not bad
enough, the traditional
image of IsraeL has taken a
beating in yet another depart-
ment This is the realisation
that, notwithstanding what
happened in the early hours
of June 5, 1967, Israel is not a
particularly efficient country.
Research in the Tel-Avlv

IM.VNV K.llEt A LOT TO SAY AEOV7 0/07X1

JOHN CUNNINGHAM reports

Danny’s boys
"What was the advantage of
being a Tamous actor ?

” “The
advantage was that they
didn’t know who I was.” His
only policy, he says, is to act
like a lunatic with children
everywhere. •

Wasn't it incongruous for
an actor to visit such human
disaster ? That almost
launched Mr Kaye's rocket
His ageing golden locks
bobbed resolutely as he re-
torted that for years, his pro-
fession had been maligned . . *.

it was no more incongruous
for an actor to go to Calcutta
than for a politician. Would

he then advise other Holly-
wood personalities to. ... He
cut in firmly with : “ I
wouldn't encourage anyone to
do anything he didn’t feel like
doing.”
What did Mr Kaye think of

the cuts in the American
overseas aid budget

—

UNICEF is a recipient At
first he wouldn't answer ; then
a line came and he said that
everyone in the organisation
would have to work twice as
hard if the reductions meant
less staff. Then, was he going
to Ulster, where the refugee
problem was smaller but still
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recently revealed that Israeli

managers are relatively

untrained, pig-headed, aggres-

sive, and inefficient.

This surprises foreign
admirers more than natives,

who axe used to seeing the
same bit of road dug up three
times in three months: first,

by the drainage men, seconcL
by the gas people, and third
by the telephone engineers.
They expect to wait a week m
Jerusalem for a letter posted
the previous night in Tel-
Aviv, and they think of a
letter written to a Ministry as
being about as effective as
casting their bread on the
water. But for their
inefficiency, as for so many
other things, the Israelis can
safely blame the Arabs. “ The
only people who know how to

organise things .properly
”

they say to each other, “ go
into the regular army, and
there, after all, is where we
need them most.”

poignant. No. Then a gag
occurred and be quipped

:

“ What, and. get my head
shaved ? ” Again the locks
bobbed.

It would be wrong to put
too much interpretation into
these pauses in tbe space of
which Danny Kaye polishes
his script in public. So he’s
getting on. How old is he?
Answer : 114. He doesn't look
it, whether or not he feels it.

He hasn’t appeared on stage
here for 23 years. No regrets.
He hasn’t made a film for two
years because nudity has
taken over the cinema : “ I
don't want to show my ass to
everybody.”
However, there may be a.

new film coining up in Copen-
hagen next year. That's Ugly
Duckling country where
Kaye’s feathers have gleamed
in the past
For a clown, Mr Kaye has

a lot to say about dignity.
The pavement philosopher in
him remarked that it

was "the basis of humanity.”
His work, and UNICEF's, is a
process of helping people
shorn of their dignity to
regain it It works in many
ways. His contribution will be
a 50-minute television film
which UNICEF hopes will be
shown on the networks of
member countries next year.

Couldn’t the grainy horror
speak for itself? “When
people read about these
children and their dreadful
conditions they think

4 How
shocking ’ and forget all

about it But if they recog-
nise a well-known figure
among them they become
more involved — there is a
sense of identification.” Mr
Kaye isn't good at figures
and cant tell you how many
refugee children may have
died by the time the UNICEF
film is shown next March.
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THERE IS no argument that asbestos
can be dangerous stuff. A few years
ago one medical researcher. Dr P. C.
Elmes. told of a dutiful wife who held
some asbestos sheeting for her husband
to saw up. She was iater found to be
suffering from asbestosis. a form of
lung disease akin to pneumoconiosis.
Medical concern about the effects of
asbestos dust was such that an inter-
national conference about it was held
in New York seven years ago. It con-
cluded that a lot more research was
needed.
One of the problems is the time it

takes for the effects of exposure to
dust to become evident Asbestosls
can take ten years to develop and
mesothelioma—the cancer of the
pleura induced by asbestos dust—may
not appear until thirty or forty years
after the initial exposure. Since the
widespread industrial use of asbestos
only goes back about sixty years, it is

only fairly recently that the medical
hazards have become widely appre-
ciated. It is only live years since
mesothelioma was accepted as a com-
pensatable disease under the Industrial
Injuries Act.

As a result of the detailed research
carried out all over the world and the
consequent Fuss, far more stringent
health standards have been introduced
in Britain and other countries in the
factories producing asbestos and for
the workers who have to use it. The
whole purpose of the regulations is to
ensure that as little dust escapes into
the atmosphere as possible. Bags must
be made untearable, proper ventila-
tion installed near machines, regular
cleaning carried out, and special pro-
tective clothing worn.

But there still seem to be loopholes
in the safety net and at least one of
fhem has led to draconian action by
city authorities in the United States.
The cities of New York, Boston,
Chicago, and Philadelphia have im-
posed a total ban on the spraying of
asbestos mixes as part of the fire-

proofing of steel-framed buildings and
there are signs that other city auth-
orities will follow suit. Yet, according
to sources in the British industry, the
spraying process is “ widely used " in
this country. The question is. in view
of the American action, should it

continue ?

Like so many debates in this sort of
area, the discussion gets highly tech-

nical. The process has the dual advan-
tage of being 15 per cent to 20 per
cent cheaper than anything comparable
and of being much easier than the
alternatives. It is primarily used to

Ghieago, and Philadelphia have
on the spraying of asbestos
fire-proofing of steel-framed

according to sources in the British
process is widely used in
of the American action,

reports

fireproof the steel and concrete beams
of buildings and is carried out on the
site. The spraying process allows awk-
ward comers to be covered much more
efficiently than fastening on cladding
by other methods. But. like any spray-
ing process, it is wasteful—up to 25
per cent of the mixture doesn't cling
to the beams. Its subsequent distribu-

tion is the cause at issue.

The Asbestos Information Commit-
tee, set up by the industry as a result
of all the publicity about health haz-
ards, says firmly that the evidence does
not justify a ban in the United States,

and certainly not in Britain.

Exposure level!
“ A dust survey has been carried

ou. by the Asbestosis Research Coun-
cil (an organisation set up by the
leading firms in the industry! in IS
buildings treated with sprayed asbestos
insulation. It is generally agreed that
an asbestos dust concentration of two
fibres per millilitre constitutes an
acceptable level of exposure over the
lifetime of a worker in the asbestos
industry (except in the case of blue
asbestos which is no longer used for
this purpose). In no rase did the
amount of asbestos dust in the atmo-
sphere of the completed buildings
exceed 4 per cent of this level."

What this does cot answer is what
the levels of dust were around the
site when the spraying was being car-

ried out.

One of the points brought out by
recent research is how little exposure

may be needed to the dust to bring
dire results. Research is now under
way to try to cut down the amount of
asbestos released into the air from car
brake linings, for example. Obviously,
any source of potential contamination
must be regarded with suspicion.

One of the foremost researchers in

tills field is Dr I. J. Selikoff, of the
Mount Sinai School of Medicine in New
York. Last year, in collaboration with
a number of bis colleagues, be pub-
lished the results of a survey carried
out during three thousand autopsies.
Tbe point he wanted answered was
whether chrysotile asbestos particles
(this is tbe commonest form of the
mineral and accounts far 93 per cent
of the world's output) were commonly
found in the lungs of those living in
the city. *

Tbe research was complex if only
because of the size of the problem.
Many of the fibres are only 3 or
4/iOO,OOOths of a millimetre in
diameter—well beyond the range of
optical microscopes. Since one of the
effects of the fibres' residence in the
body is that it is broken down into
its smallest elements, it is hardly
surprising that some earlier re-

searchers had failed to find them, even
in the lung tissue of men known to
have been exposed to tbe dust for
years.

Dr Selikoffs team found that in

more than one third of the cases
fibres less than 1 /10 ,000th of a milli-

metre (which were likely to be
asbestos fibres) could be seen with an
optical microscope. They then did

further work on a smaller sample with
an electron microscope to get a posi-
tive identification of chrysotile. Using
magnifications of up to 217,000 times
they found that in S5 per cent of the
cases asbestos fibres were positively
identified. In their paper they com-
mented :

“ Similar observations have
been made in London. We anticipate
that what is now found in these two
cities will be found in other urban
areas as well.”

What this bolls down to is that there
is a generalised risk to. the public at
large from asbestos dust, though its

- source may not be known. Evidently
it worried the Americans enough for
them to baa one process which, by its
very nature, is likely to spread mares
fairly widely.

In May, last year, the Government
brought new regulations into opera-
tion for the safe use of asbestos. In
the main they were concerned with
the protection of workers, since they
were made under the Factories Act
1361. Their application to the casual
passer-by is more obscure. The indus-
try' has introduced its own code of safe
practice which calls for a pre-damping
technique before the spray is applied!.
Using this, according to the Asbestos
Information Committee, there is a
total fibre concentration of three to

four per millilitre around the imme-
diate working area dropping to one
fibre per millilitre 15ft away.
“ At these levels ” the committee

says “ it is the official view that expen-
sive screening on site can be avoided
provided other workers are kept at

least twenty feet away from the spray
area."

This view is certainly not
.
accepted:

by the New York authorities. Even
before the decision to ban the process
was taken the State Department of
Labour said in its own code of practice
that “ it is doubtful whether 1 safe ’

working areas can be found at less

than 100 feet from the spray nozzle.1'

The New York code also laid down
elaborate screening precautions with
both vertical and horizontal isolation of
the area being sprayed and the cover-
ing of any shafts in the vicinity.' In
the Royal Navy, which used the pro-

cess in ships, no one is allowed any-
where nbar the spraying and the
workers are obliged to wear a sort of

diver's kit with an independent air

supply.

SmaE eomvactovs
But there is also the more compli-

cated question of how far the British
regulations—whatever their adequacy
—are actually observed. One of the
characteristics of the construction
business here is the large number of
small contractors engaged in it. The
regulations leave no doubt that the
onus is on the main contractor to

ensure that anyone working on the
site sticks to the rules. The policing
is done by the Factory Inspectorate.

But, as the TUC recently observed,
“ the inspectorate is still far short of

the numbers needed."

There is a widespread belief that
the Alkali Inspectorate can act as a

backstop, keeping track of any genera-
lised contamination that may occur.
It is not so. According to the Depart-
ment of the Environment asbestos
spraying is not a registrable process
and it is up to tbe local Medical Officer
of Health to report any environmental
pollution. He is- a busy man, respon-
sible for everything from measles on,
and this must rank as one of his more
arcane responsibilities.

Two scientists working for one of a

the large manufacturers report in the

;

current issue of "Nature" on their,
measurements of atmospheric pollution',

and observe that “measurements of

asbestos in air near asbestos factories^
have proved negative with present/
analytical methods, so under the sponf
sorsbip of the Asbestosis Researc'
Council we are developing amor
sensitive technique.” Their sampl<
were collected with an electrostatic
device drawing air through a 20,000
volt corona discharge, which is not
likely to be in the inventory of your
average town halL

Nor. if it comes to that, is an elec-

tron microscope, which the two scien-

tists regard as an essential tool for
their measurements.
One of the principal research

workers in this field in Britain, Dr
Muriel Newhouse of the Institute of

Occupational Health, says of the
American action :

“ With the present
evidence, I think they- were probably
quite right to clamp down." The
British Government seems to take a

similar view since sprayed limpet
asbestos (to give it its formal desig-

nation) has now been deleted from all

Royal Navy specifications and is being
replaced by mineral fibre marine
board, which has no asbestos content.

This decision, incidentally, came at the
same time as the new safety regula-
tions for industry were introduced.

But the Asbestos Information Com-
mittee disagrees. “ Asbestos spray,” it

says, “is the most effective method
available for the fire protection of

steel frame structures,- the thermal
insulation of irregularly-shaped plant,

the prevention of condensation, and
the acoustical improvement of certain
types of building.”

Even if action is taken we are not
out of the wood. The -navy has had
considerable problems when it has
come to breaking up ships with asbestos
insulation, since there is again a major
dust problem. It will be even worse
when it comes to knocking down the
buildings which we are now busily
spraying.

! *
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Perltaps she'd be happier
iftheyhad

a joint account

LETTERS
to the Editor

Strengthening

the ties

students in Polytechnics is it Amnesty International
right to sit back and say “all cases have selected themsehtfl™.
is well.” This should not be As it happens, the nine ckt '._i i

5*

seen as something terrible (as it represent an almost perc/l*-
”

may have been right), but as an example of Amnesty's *‘tr
aa7,s

Sir—We are in agreement interdisciplinary education prob- tional detachment” as ...
'

with JttrK A. G. Murray (Nov- lem 1° be solved collectively. It examination of the poll -

ember 8 ) when he speaks of the re(Ws a^sreat deal of self- colour of the nine govenur
high level of ability to be analysis- by all concerned, will show.-—Yours, * th£
found in the higher ranks of

vist^SSd^’hSt
Alan Grouu^.^^

the police service. Only this JSSmS* J5£J?*. Amnesty International, iitorial-
summer we were involved in tackled without personal ran- British Section, -

two projects in conjunction with cour
* mn '5

two constabularies, Thames .In tbe sixties Art and Design Hiuiciuo Rill vtm*

t

3
Valley and Bedfordshire, where did not as Pat Nuttgens says- ^IVIblve Dill

rtwe contrived to produce excit- “ move into more and more ej_ * • i

ing and productive community separate areas of specialism," "

L

(
«riE

uine

sendee activities for dis- for the move was towards uni- mm™™-*?
advantaged young people. fication of all the multitudinous 2SEi5If

8e
l|1-

anir-f2f !
•

Both of these projects conglomeration of design sob- LS lLol OoraS?
involved participation of groups jects that we inherited and £otdd bfhardtobeS
of Police Cadets, an admirable towards unification in art and gnXSry is dUMtto.... —a dfKffn prlnnaHAri ac nnunnr* . _ lu
form of training, in our view, design education as anyone

apparently Sr.
for the rfile they are soon to familiar with the historywill StoblShment of the
take.up within the larger com- know. How right was Tyrrel SSSrtfSl EnSSwSln'mnmir nni.r roo,at <<• TZureess in hie article of Nnvnm- „ '“c.&uviruuinenm unity. Our only regret is that Burgas in his article of Novem-

Secretary of stai
more constabularies do not take Jer 1, '-'The lost opportum- concept of w&chwM t.'advantage of the offers of ties" when he said that the Sd roSrdSite G?vcresources constantly being made chief reason why things have deaartmwitarnneprSiZ
by both statutory and voluntary &>ne wrong is that the Depart-

en?£5^nta?
agencies. ment of Education and Science S™?
To involve adolescents in gSSgSlS’1 “e Si ite emphSs c

giving service to their com- MjSSn
ISl32.

3USl adnun' division of plsmning fu
munity has proven to be an effi-

istrauve exercise. r - e AU

cient preventative mechanism, Yours sincerely,

and one which increases the Eric Taylor,

dignity and responsibility of Bramhope, Yorkshire.
Individual young people. To

Money isn’t everything.

Butifs a pound to a penny the rows that
most often disturb the marital peace are
about money. Especially ifyou’re a dutiful house-
wife trying to squeeze an unexpected gas bill out
of a reluctant housekeeping budget.

Well, as in all things, two heads are better
than one. What you need is a joint account.
Joint responsibility for looking after your
income and expenditure. After all, you’re in

it together, aren’t you?
Why not let us give you a bit ofhelp?

We’re rather good at sorting out people’s
money problems. We’ve seen it all before.
Being Britain’s biggest bank (more than
3,500 branches) means we’ve had

plenty ofpractice.And if
you need a loan ifs quite
possible we can help.

We’ve found that
a joint account with
NatWest can often do
as gooda job for
maritalharmony as

the average marriage
guidance council. And it’s all so simple. Give us a few minutes of

your time andwe can fix it up.Ofcourse, ifyon really want to be
independent we can always organise separate accounts.
But whatever you do, don’t take it out onyour spouse.

Take it out on us.

National Westminster Bank
Simply there to help

have this possibility presented Timm to art
to them by the police can only

1

at local .level—functions
by their very nature
divisible.

In tbe Important fi«

planning where dose c
ation is imperative, the;
particularly disastrous/serve to strer^en^onstructive

^
Sir.—The^ plans^by the British White Paper published

fully.

Andrea Kelmanson,
Community Service

Volunteers.
London E 1.
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e Section of Amnesty Inter- this year discarded the cand the police.—Yours faith- national to present petitions for of unitary all-purpose a 1

the release of nine prisoners of ities—the Bill is even
’

confidence is seen by Michael timid ! ; i

:

Lake as departing from Structure and nolicv nls ;

Amnesty’s traditional "detach- will fi
P

- *

ment from the political issues coiuaUea, bS the prlp? Lin^ ve“- of most local plans and vi £
These nine prisoners repre- all decisions on the con £

sent all those known and fully development will be tf £
Sir,—I could not help laugh- documented cases who have district level. It is a iL

ing when I read young Pat Nutt- imprisoned or restricted how coordination wi f

gens's outburst against me (Let- ^or over 10 years. Part of the achieved between the twi : m
ters, November 2) and in his notmai work carried out by fpr the interesting but *
pique he dearly contradicts voluntary Amnesty groups— tious

_
concept of a cov *

.

himself, making it almost super- there are nearly 1,000—-in 30 planning staff structure * * '

fluous for me to point it out countries has been to- plead by appeared from the Gover ^

“ Fine Art never was the basis letters, delegations, etc., for the present proposals,

of design,” he says in one release of these prisoners. It is not difficult to c >

breath whilst In another he The countries concerned are : what the effects of this n.
struggles for “The fusion o£ China, Cuba, Greece, Paraguay, would be if it were unfof J
art science, and life." We all Rhodesia, Rwanda, Russia, enough to be translate!.- :
know, or should do, that the Spain, Taiwan, and all have so law. Having prepared' 1 -

term “ Fine Art ” Is in Colleges far ignored these approaches secured the approval o«. t j
of Art or Polytechnics a con- through the well-worn Amnesty structure plan the cc

^

venient way of describing a channels. We therefore feel authorities would be powe w
•

department concerned with art that the time has come for to effect its impiementatios i :

!

education and I trust design action of a more public form local plans and through
education will always he linked to be taken. agency of development coj! f •

with this. On November 20 we shall be The Government's hope' g
!

How ignorant he is of all that going, in separate groups, each the districts would be abj ?
went before in the very making of about 30 members, to the afford, to employ profess f
of his Polytechnic, and his com- embassies of these countries staff of high calibre is f
ment that “ I never tried out the and we shall publicly hand in founded in the znajorifi n

links between art technology and a written petition for the re- cases. The optimum sic •? -

the market” will make more lease of each prisoner. This districts is 7o-100,000 pZ f*
!

people than J laugh loud and indicates no plunging into poii- tion. In practice in many - -

long. He has been handed “ on tical issues, but merely a recog- areas it will be much sn fe

a plate ” a building and such nition that our “ private ” pleas Present experience . Jy ;

advanced technical equipment have been for too long ignored, authorities of this size dot fcs

'

and machinery that has rarely so that It becomes necessary in encourage optimism- Ev xT'-i
been achieved by any College of these extreme cases to expose “iey could afford to emp e< ,

Art in this country. and embarrass governments for mam of staff necessary t: Js ;-'

It all cost well over a million violations of the Universal duce local plans, conser tt,’r
-’

pounds and was the result of Declaration of Human Rights. proposals, and to i br ;

autonomy gained for Colleges of For from .. Indicating any controfi ts,

Art by the National Council for selectiveness on the part of to unagine
;

pe*\
Diplomas in Art and Design, suitaMy^quahfled staff C07 4 f•;

collaboration from Her Majesty’s
t rt

,Admittedly the cd fa—--

effo'rt'SS-IS.V
veryc0lfcc°v' TOMORROW IN SSftefSff-JSaS rf;AW ilH ... the result GUARDIAN EXTRA

: fe S

?0Vortea„Wrah°SS[ john O’Callaghan on fe’
had gained recognition through- fo© saga of the S$ M. a Pa! ^
out the world.

. £ Chartered TowifPlS
If one sees Fine Art students' Great Britain

. . Piddinghoe,
<
T

work trampled on by technology. :Newhaven, Sussex, ? s
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PARLIAMENT ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE

ADELPHI 1836 761 1». ErM. T.30.
Mau. Tlmr.al 3.0. Satf. at 4-0.
THE MU5IGA 1. OF A LIFETIME I

SHOW BOAT
«rlt& the Immortal town Of
KERN & HAMMCHSTETN'

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO.
ALDWYCM ^ (836 6404)

Etbonflii'i

THE MAN OF MODE

THEATRES

fTonloht TJO. Dec. «. m & b. fi. 7): I la ansert—

S

od.

HAYMARKET €930 9833). Evgs. 8.0.
Mau. Wad. 2.30. 5a ta. 5.0 ft 8-1 S.
ALEC CLINNESS, JEREMY BRETT
A Voyage Round My Father

by JOHN MORTIMER

HSR MAJESTY'S 1930 6606)
Evan logs 7.50. WnL * S*«. 2.3«>.

HowardKEEL. DalUella DAHRlCUX

pniNCf 9P WALKS 930 8681.
8.0. PH. A Sal. 6.10, BM Reiurn of

ERJC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

me BAD MOUSE
** SALES OP LAUGHTER-”—Gdn.

CINEMAS
abc 'vJsrssssER^ssrj^

**a‘

2.0. S.O A 8.0. Bookable.

QUERN'S (7H 11651. Evening* J?-0 |
ABC 8, 8861 '

flu. fl^O. 8.30 Mai. Titura. 5-0
I a.M * alo° SSSSSS. a <We

KENNETH MORE

Joyca-a RXiLBS tTossorrojr * TTui™.
7.30. Doc. 2, 11. *n ft *>- A MID-
SUMMER NiCMT'S DRRAM tFrt.

7.30. Sat. 2JO A • .30—011 aeau
sold): Joan Genet's^ THE BALCONY

KINGS HSAO. lallRStan (226 1916)«**» 0
rS «£ in %

m * ‘
1 Portable Theatre's BLOW JOB by

°fCr. s* L°-> _ _ I Shoo WiUon B.flu. Donor opd 7.30.

. '-.It Peter Walker, Secretary k
-

.- the Environment, moving jjh
second reading of the

It£t SS)tatntntott
Most imPortant hoosingr reform this century—WALKER (left) * Reaction-

' io^SiSttis^SSn?. a|T a"d socially divisive-CROSLAND (right)

. he BUJ provides for a new
of subsidies, local pt •* f* 1 * t • -«

oit6s of historic wrecks
.. It Walker said the Govern-
*t wanted to ensure that

, i * •

SiTSSl may get protection
wanted to provide a " -*•

sive impetus to slum ciear-

iboor’s housing finance pro- MdVAIR-WILSON asked O The Department of Trade
: ds would result in sub-

flection to wrecks of his- for details of how overtime and Industry's rcoort on its

dal increases in rent in hSfSS
le0j2S£Jlt*r

ff
t would affect these stocks, and inquiry into Rolls-Royce is not

e of the most difficult areas. Eft.
thl expected for some months, Mr

idur m VT-Ctam tho u/r.™ Anthony Grant, Under-Secre- ported coaL He asked what Davies. Seeretarv r«r Tr,^

In ORTT1MO ON
^lw ALAN BENNETT" Nlobt to rwmnlw •• D. Mirror.

** Wry R witty q*w comedy.” Gdn.AMBASSADOR
A Musical urn) story ,

DasUna.’—Sun. 'Eeiravagant. E.S. 1 ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2564

THR PLACE. ObIin RNd. EaHi
(387 0051). Ttmlahl 7.50

‘Renr Gruauu’*

OCCUPATIONS
AH ticLots OOP. _ (Plus IOp non-

tnembers RSC & Place dubs)

AMBASSADORS (830 IITII- EW, 8.
Sin, G and 8. M-ita. Tucs. 2.43.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

Prev. tflt. B.O.la* night Wad. 7.0.
BubS. 8.0. Frt. ft Sat. 6 ft 9.

GODSPELL
THE GOSPEL ROCK MUSICAL

Ly
g*sh x'a" orlrBs)* ROYAL COURT. 7308.30 Mau^ Wod. 3.0 (red Brlws). Events®, 7.30. Bats. 5.0 and 8.3
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN DAVID STOREY S now play

730X748
i 8.30.

THE CHANGING ROOM
directed by I.lndiay Anderson.

THE MOUSETRAP may
iZS‘

8 “
NINETEENTH 0REATWTAK1XG YEAR GEORGE COLE la me BEST COMEDY

OP THE YEAR.—E. Standard Award.

Apollo <437 2665i. Evenmas 8.0. THE PHILANTHROPIST
Frt 'l Silt M & H.So. by Chris lonhor Hamilton. BEST PLAY

•* FUNNEST PLAY IN TOWN"—D.T. UF THE YEAR. Plays ft Players Award

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOYES
Nrw Comedy by Alan Ayckbeorn.
auihai of * Iwaiinly Speaking.”

is? ( wie^.'ws^.artta-js-
* SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR

OH! CALCUTTA !

"AMAZING ft AMUSING. —D. Gap.
"THE NUDITY IS STUNNING."—D.T.

EVjja. 8.13

"BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL." ST

FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWN "—D.T.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

Last 2 weeks. Must ora Nov. 27.

CAMBRIDGE (836 fiOM). Evenings B.
Saw. 6 ft 8.4U. Mat. Thors. ;y

THE PHILANTHROPIST
smm NSTris£«

| -sar. HWrfWL 5*ja
a Muriel PAVLOW la W. D. Homo's
s Greatest ever Comody Success

A THE SECRETARY BIRD
M'Y FAIR 493 2031. From Dec. 20

#T^ SOOTY^ XMAS SHOW
\xV Daily 10.30. 2.0, 4.0.

o.iuli StruipniWw Jll I wl-npit MERMAID SAB 7656. Rett. 248 2833.RALPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNETT GENEVA by Bernard Shaw.
WEST OF SUEZ Evening* 8.16. .Mat. Sal..3.0. "AnWEST OF SUEZ
by JOHN OSBORNE inexhaustible del'll ill"

—

-k. Hobson.

THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (856 6396)
Mon—Th. 8.0, FrL. Sal.. 6.30, 8.40.

4th BEAUTIFUL YEAR
“HAIR"

Pew good seal* available tonight

e of the most difficult areas,
ider my system the worse
condition the lower the

'. Added to this the more
- cult it is for a tenant to pay

rent the bigger the rebate
• eceives."

r ie Bill provided for land-
and tenant to agree on a
.but this would have to be
otary and in writing. " In

. re, if there is such an
: ement with a rent higher

the fair rent, if it is not
itered with the local

- :

ority, the landlord enn-

tary. Trade and Industry,
said in a written reply.

The review would take some
time because of the com-
plexity of the subject. “But Z
am considering, in the light
of recent events, whether It
Is desirable or practicable to
propose early legislation to
give some protection to speci-
fic wreck sites as a temporary
measure.”

O STOCKS OF smokeless and

Fg-.i- -

?*»-»

'££ZV : . .

W&rl

sd will be committing an other solid fuels are “satis-

il acL” factory." Producers and

Walker said the Bill also
“^rriiants are confident, pro-

ed the fair rent evtimn tn Tided production continued

boSinf
1^—

j

SimJS.'SSS: ^
r^UaVSTm-tS (C. New
.
^vjgjpal .loss, there would be a

Foresl'-
' ^^huilding subsidy so that —
-^mlovement . could increase , , , .

Momentum. represented fundamental social

MR HcNAJR-WILSON asked
for details of how overtime
would affect these stocks, and
the position regarding im-
ported coal. He asked what
action would be taken to
ensure safety In the pits
affected by the ban on over-
time.

Mr Ridley: “The position
remains satisfactory in rela-
tion to stocks, la relation to
safety, the Coal Board will
take all necessary precau-
tions to make sure there is

no risk at all in the mines.”

• THE GOVERNMENT
would support a Private Mem-
ber's Bill, If introduced, to
strengthen protection against
false indications of origins on
certain imported goods, Mr
Nicholas Ridley. Under-Secre-
tary, Trade and Industry,
said. Such a BUI would meet
the legitimate demands of
industry and the consumer.

SHAW Em*ton Kd. 3881394. THE
LONG A THE SHORT £ THE TALL
Bvga. 7.30. MBL Tu. Tit. 2.30.

• The Department of Trade
and Industry’s report on its

inquiry into Rolls-Royce is not
expected for some months, Mr
Davies, Secretary for Trade
and Industry, said. He would
not be able to decide whether
to publish it until be received
the report.

Mr Paries rejected an
accusation by Mi Edward
Bishop (Lah. Newark) that
his reply indicated a lament-
able lack of urgency. “The
matter is seldom out of our
minds."

• COMPENSATION of
£20,702 has been paid out so
far on claims arising from the
sonic booms on Concorde
tests, said Mr David Price,
Under-Secretary, Trade and
Industry. Up to November
5, 005 claims had been re-
ceived. Of these 365 had
been accepted, ! 12 withdrawn
and 94 rejected.

COMEDY I °30 2578 1. Evgs. 8.10. Sat. THE NATIONAL THEATRE
*'®| 8:^

O
p!'Y

0<1
l3,5rt«

- MEW theatre. 836 3878. Evgs. 7.30M tit
8JL 1LJV To

?
ahl:

ti GREAT YEAR. Terence Frbbr‘5 THE RULES OF THE GAME^•sS?.S1-SLT1S?«gS ™g™aiS?SNS,b?'c»»S»Sg;
W,NCifr? " A real celebration—vrtii bo the talk Tuas.-Sun. 1.13 p.m. 236 I9i6.HIT OF ALL TIME of iha town." _

OLD VIC (928 7616). Eega. 7.30. ST MARTIN'S (836 1443). Evga. 8.0

Gaw Slngl-tob, Richard Coleman tn
6Ui GREAT YEAR. Terence Frbbr‘5

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

immsssttm

CRITERION (930 3216).
Mon. to Fii. at B. SaL S.16 ft 8.30

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
bv Simon Gray. Dir. Harold pinrer.
BRILLIANT PLAY—" ONE OF THE
DEUGHT& OF THE YEAR." E. Sian.

Mai. Thors. . Sals. 2.18. Tbnlalit

THE NATIONAL HEALTH
Stlngingly funny." Tomor. to Sat. :

•' A WOMAN KILLED WITH KINO-

.

HESS " Anthony HopKlns—o Uinillna
perfonnanco." "Joan Plowright—
perhaps her most moving pnriorm-

B4>°k noW
’

j
«SM»B (836 2660). S.O. (Tlmra. 3.0Neaacca prices Met Timr. Roduced prlcost. Sal. 5.46 ft 8.30.

Sat. 5. 8.30 iwod. 2.45 red. prices)
MARIUS GORING JOHN FRASER

SLEUTH
Now In Us Second Thrilling Year.
"Best for years. Evg. Nows.

DRURY LANE (856 81081. Reduced prices .MsL Thnr. S5d™J S»? 5 isEVOS. 7.30. MaL Wed. ft Sat. 2.30. itaria THORCr™“A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. Tol. OPEN SPACE 580 4970 Members. ‘Sd
W
Ewg2‘ LAV^

™ORSON-

THE GREAT WALTZ -sS^,
M
b“uebISrd^^^ NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH

on the ^ of^KASp^STOAUSS.
^ Co. from New Vorh. " HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.”—S. Tms

" HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Times, PALACE (4-37 68341 2nd YEAR
' —

—

EvTe.O. Frt SotSSl?™*- !UP8TA*R3 1730 2354) Prev.

*£N SPACE 580 4970. Members- sod Evelyn LAYE m
O^.-s^VLUEBiSRo^idfiS NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
!oua Theatre Co. from New York. >• HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.”—* *—

-

DUCHESS <856 8243 1 . Evenings 8.-30.
Friday and Saturday 6.15. &.-V).
"It's true It Is.” Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
" MAKES - QV I CALCUTTA! SEEM
LIKE 'LITTLE WOMEN' AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S <856 5122). 8.15.
So 13. 5.30. 8.30. Mai. Thur. 2.43.

ANDREW CRUICKSHANK
THE DOUGLAS CAUSE

Eve. 8.0, Frl.. Sat. 5.'30 and 8.30.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

Company are on holiday. Nov. 22
until Dl-c 4. Re-opening Dee. 6.

Nov. 21 B O. NOV. 23 24 7.0 Friday

WESTMINSTER (8-*^ 0383). Book Now
8 th Season GIv, Dog a Bono. Open
Dec. 9 Enchanting family Pantomime

mentum. represented fundamental social increased costs of rent rebates." cause endless wrangling, ill-

pteasetf to tel! the FcL°%PhL2L^eJ93?i?atheZ Mr Crosland said the Govern- feeling, and bitterness. The
that, in October the ?aa jy® ment was off loading ’• its next Labour Government would

by our vote tonight to reject the national responsibility for the unhpcitntinpiv n>nn»i fhie
hat. in October the

“e
J®!®

8
'- *®®^ ment was “ off loading ’• its next Labour Government would

Corporation reports
tonight to reject the national responsibility for the unhesitatingly repeal this

number of new dwell- ? U altogether and we shall relief of poverty on to the local scheme.
roved is a record for Sj5£0n Tn^our^^de.-^e

Payft”’ Mr Michael Stewart (Lab.,

Opporition would Sntest the , The Government’s central Fulham) claimed that imder
vastest started to 1964. I « un i> . line” in com- c ato1 was that the areas with the Bill officials could withhold
<3~this. is an indication ®ni une Dy une m 1:0111 the n<x.#i k«««« -n iZlZ.

DUKE OF YORK'S. D«c. 2Q-Jan. 15.

TOAD OF TOAD HALL
Christmas Mats, only. 836 0752.

PALLADIUM 437 7373. Tonight 7.30.
Royal Varioly Performance

Subs. NtBf 6.16 ft 8.45. Sat 2.40.

DE5 O’CONNOR
With JACK PARNELL ft his TV
Orchestra. HENNY YOUNGMAN.
Dec. 21 CINDERELLA. Book now.

PHOENIX <836 8611). Mon.. Tta. 8.
Frl.. Sal. 8.15 (25a ta 51.40) ft e.50
4tM YEAR OF LONDON’S LONGESTRUNN-MG MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
*' RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
UEARTEt ana coot>-humoured .SHOW IN LONDON."—Sul. Times. WYNDHAM'S (836 3028). EVga. 7.45.

1 Sat. 5.0 and 8. 15. Him. 2.45

mm

mittee.

FORTUNE (836 2238). 6*0*. nt 8.0. PHOENIX. MATS ONLY. Dec, lfi ft 17
Sat. 5.50 ft 8.30. Mat. Thur. 2.45. 4t 2 pjn. Subs Mon-Thus 2 pm Frl.GERALD HARpE: 1 in FRANCIS Sa< & Doc. 21. 23. 27 at 11 a.m. ft
Dl'RBiUDGE'S Thriller TGumph ~ P-m - ' uMU Jan. 15) A. A. Milne's

SUDDENLY AT HOME WINNIE-THE-POOH

fNCErfioLi^vfUnDrn'pLOT tp4
Mams Thompson ft Frank Thornran

ciaim was mat we areas with the Bill officials could wwtihoid i ^6^ 1008 plot -
— Tei - ~ "

7.". ' ,
the greatest need would benefit rent allowance from people I carrick .836 46oit. evs 8. s>s 3.45 satTs^ *

(
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4
M»a wed' “m30-

greatly from the Bill. But this living in an area which became I “'i*;
r
l
J‘- fred ISABEi

joiw
n
cleSents

r
.?
,man ’

was definitely not true for “fashionable" and where rente I**“£*5?^

Eat. 5.0 and 8.15.
. CORIN
i) (Pfl REDGRAVE

tmrs. 2.45
SHEILA
BUSKIN

ABELARD and HELOISE 6,35. 8.40. Last 2 days.

" Ronald Millar’s vary OM I BTUDIO ONE, Oxford Circus. 457 5300.
Way.”—Sun. Times. "A vivid

|
M«A*S*H (X). Progs. 1.10. 3.30,

n-UIUUU OUUIU A III—hWI way.”—Sun. Times. "A vivid
mlnd-etretciung experience."'—Die Tel.

YOUNG VIC i by Old VK) 928 7616
Evenings B.o. Sat. 2.30, 8.0.

VANESSA REDGRAVE tn
CATO STREET W ROBERT SHAW

M*A*S*H (XI, Progs. l.iO. 3.30,
.5.55. 8.20. Leal Screening 8.40.

VENUS 485 8080 Off Kontlstl Town Rd-NW 1. VALERIE AND HER WEEK
OP WONDER IX). 5.35. 8-10. AMIDSUMMER MIGHT’S DREAM 1(1)
«.1S, 7.0. 9.36.

"In pursuit of bodwonhy birds.” SM
DON'T JUST UE THERE.
SAY SOMETHING 1

"
" Sldc-splittlae SMASH HIT.”—BBC.

of rent fixing are totally
uiai1 ,iaruiaL

. i new Tent rebate scheme at the same time burden. .
“Thia is a recipe for creat

mg to cpnndl tenants and Sfwrs^SmwSSon/*"
SUr&Jy

011 local authority housing Srinf
h
to°create a soS^ to

CLOBE <437 15MK Eff0nlnH“

to in the private, unfum- flf k?L„m Mr Crosland said he had seen mmp nLS ALAN BAD& as KEAN
• ,

sector, was “a very some figures from Manchester 0f d^erent income wVk win „n * comedy by je»- Paul Sam*,
tant reform. It would rents m the public sector, —wsph nippMttPd that in thr«A ?- income levels will unanotu comwiy. acting aanau-m.—st

oert toeanomaly inS they included the^ ^^ty woSd bl
Uve apart from Mch other'" ^ 4^ ^

u • — r I _ _« an i . > ClVOY/^lf If fONtrtr RIAVA AlllflAtnAM- * ’ - ^ ** _ . _ .^ TT— >L£. -A. .m jl _ al . Vk*ia
city would be

live apart from each other."

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean- Paul Sartre.

Hilarious Comedy, acting Mmsatl-m.

—

St
Last 4 weeks. Mott and Dee. 11.

DEAR ANTOINE
"ANOUILH'S SKILL IS SUPERB.”.

Sunday TMogropb.

Um prsffar 01 only when Mb.
phoning from ontsido -London

um. Sylvester
illdrezt between

The Painter*. Progs, not suitable
lor children. Sat. 11 *.m. Sylveetar
A Tin Dragon (For children between
6-11 years oldi. All sows 4Qp.

TALK OF THE- TOWN (734 6051).
FT. B.lS One ft SDncUtg. 9.30 Revue

TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT
Opening Tonight 11 pjo.

SACHA DISTH.

(439 0791). THE DEVILS (X).
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES WUys
1.30. 3.50, 6.10. 8.40. Lale Show
Frl. ft Sat. 11 p.m. son. 3.30. 5. so.
8.20. NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
prices. 0.10 seats bookable.

WARNER WEST END, Lelc. SR. (430
0791). Jane Fonda, Donald Sutbor-
tand in KLtrns <X1. Progs. 1.35,
3.40. 6Jt. BJU. Into FW Sat 11 p.m.

„ - - old mastkkh: ManchesterRECENT ACQUISITIONS. Until Dec. rwncneswr
JO

:« £1”rv--Frt- 920-5.50. Tnurs. ubraRY THEATRE COMPANY^ 7 °-
_ FORUM THEATRE

- r cent of local authorities scarcity factor, were fundamen- receiving less subsidy than M® objected to the Bill, he
—ted some rebate scheme “Wy intended for a market under the present system and said, because It would set rents
0 per cent none. situation. .Local authorities there would be a much heavier at such a level that having to

urity of tenure in both burden on the rates. The same claim rebates would become the
e and public sectors was he claimed, of rute rather than the exception.
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not to ^ ** <***-" frighten those Uvtog on loww ,naTfw. S T5SrfW.
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• • ^ constant y argument, but the nrn^s of The House must have some incomes — pensioners and <tays a.ao-e. library theatre 236 74o<
.

eo* .r information from the Minister, others — into believing that drian galleries. 5-7 porch»*tw unm Saturday: the wind in thi
• se local authorities which 111 JSLmSXSF" If substantial authoriUes they will have to face massive ^,'uca

'
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schemes of their gernttov Conuuirtwand to benefit then the claims made and that their security of oimpel fils, so somb Moito. smt. — ----- -

“provided that they do neither dot about the Bill would be "total tenure will be threatened This
- loimt to more than 10 per J2E \£E?T2£

l
£m hypocrisy.*’ has been a mean and despus-

f the rebate scheme."
eierted i^Ta“toori. MT&osland said provisions ab<? ““P*1?!-”

T . . .

am putting upon local iJ™*o MabMtotS relating to controUed and regu- Mrs Doris Fisher (Lab., Lady
Ities the duty of con- bSy^heir^aditi^al ^reedom lated tenancies would reduce wood) said: “Once again it will
’ toformuig each tenant aSdauto^Sm? to St

1

rente f5 total protection amiable to be the worker on an average
- .new rights and, secondly, Seir i^ The Sew Private tenants. It removed wage, unable .tq claim any
- private sector and for the under S oral mvSeat mudl 01 what went on in 0*e rebate at aU wbo wiU .suffer
me, each rent book must SJKL-i Ij.i iIL#wJSZ?
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22IS!5 private sector from public over- most under this Bill. It is teds

details of thT rebate JMBJBP 1

? right class which is being constantly.
» BVAitohio* 'D. \t.

cent collectors for WhitehalL I ... „ . Tnrv n<n»m.

OIMPEL FILS. SO Sowth Molten SMM, JW-gJ; Sit. B.O.
W.f. 01-493 2488. MAILLOL — Wcd- Mot 2. JO.
oculplure.

BASEL JACOBS GALLERY
H Bruton SL. W.l. i4t»9 7906)

PETER LAHYON
Pdlnilngt and UonstrucUODS

Opens Novisnibor 17.

LEONARD KOETSER GALLERY. 13
Duko Street , St ftmu'C. 01-930
-934U. Auianin Eahtbiiion o( Fine
Old Master Paintings. Until Novem-

OPERA HOUSE. Tel. B34 1787.
Evgs. 7.30. Mat. Sat. 2.30

OXFORD PLAYHOUSE CO. protmt
FENELLA FIELDING la

COLETTE
£1, Top, 50p, ZOp.

November 22ad Week
Evenings only ai 7.30

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA

i available.” This provi-
vas “one of the most SS,

the Minister for
.

Dealing wito “ striking omte- e^PrSe I
MAA® exmibitiow op

d Construction (Mr sions " from the Bill. Mr Cros- Sfil-* *2. I

Birmingham

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY
THEATRE

BROAD STREET
021-336 4455

Mon.. Tom.. Frt. at 7.30:
Weds. 2.50: saL 6 and 8.30

ROLL ME OVER
Brand now comedy

Weds, and IMn. at 7.30
FIRST IMPRESSIONS
Our Dellgjufnl Musical

. Bom play* <n repertoire nntU
December 11 Box OSce open 10-8.

Chrattnaa
Ronnie Barker aa

GOOD time JOHNNY (Evenings)
and

HOGGIN THE NOG (Manaeo)

Chester
GATEWAY THEATRE; CHESTER

Tbiepbone 40393.
Friday Nov. i9. at 8 p.m.'
. LARRY ADLER
Sat. Nov; 20; 'at 8 p;m.

THE NORTHERN DANCE THEATRE
?K, 3S-„Dalry 10^ p m SalurdjJW Mon. and Frl. The Magic Flute. Tucs.
10-1 p.m. The Berber ot SevHlo. Wed. and Sat,

HAS GALLERY. EXHIBITIOY OF
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS . DRAW- E1.26P, EX. iSp. OOp.
INGS AND WATER-COLOURS at 15e | I j_
Cimord 5L a Now Bcmri SL, Novembpi* 20th urnflk 1

Daihr 10-5: Sat. 10-12 unOi Hovem- EugSm ^JSSTSmH Wq5. ASM. 2^50 I
,^v^01t

u®C (0533 J 43111.

Manchester

ABC ARDWICK 373 1141
MURDERS IN THE RUE

MORGUE (X)
1.55. 5.25. 8.55

ABC DEANSCATS B3Q 5253
_

' Ken KtUMli'lc THE DEVILS <X>
Sep perfs. a.lb (Son. 2.30), 5.16. 8.15

GAUMONT, Oxford SlraoL 236 B264.
THE HORSEMAN (AA)

4.440. 8.30

HALE ( Licensed Bar). 928 2218.
PUPPET ON A CHAIN (AA)

5.50 am 8.15. Feat. 6.20 and 8.45.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE
Oxford Street. 237 0497. (PnbttO 7.
Part d< tHo Russian WAR AND
PEACE < Tub Burning of Moscow:
rbo leva o r Natasha and Pierre i.
(Wed and Sat. 2.30. Parts 1 and
u in sequence).

MABLEOROUGH FINE ART
at 6 and 8.40. Except on Frt.. Dec.

B AiBcraarte Street, W 1. 17. a: 7.30. and from Mon.. Doc. 20.
Adolpb GotUlab paiaUngs 1939-1971 to Sat.. Jan. 8.. and Taos.. Jan. 11.

Nov. 23. dally 10-5.30. Sals. and Tuare:. Jan. IS.
•>0. Two Porformancos Nlghlly 6 and 8.40

STARS IN YOUR EYES
A Christmas Revuo
JIMMY TARBUCK
EARTHA KITT

PETER GORDENO and Doncons
KENNY LYNCH, itc.

Prices El .30. £1 <S5p. 45p.

Ely) asked for an assur- down hig housing commissars that the Government would consideration would be given b5£."
r JSff'iS

Hat the scheme could be from Whitehall." tafce the earliest legislative to the one-parent family, esped- 1 douglas P
n
05^-\y-r^j^HS-

«1 — many local authori- vr r*ms?anH nnid reimrii opportunity to propose ally where the parent was a I
^ p J wlav'

d referred to the M actual terSit^oiiff be
S

fine?£50°i?he increases in mmcimum penal- mother. Such people, even with
ileal problem of operat- *&%!*,SJrtiSS ties for harassment and illegal the benefit of rent rebate,
ih a system." wHS eviction. would still have problems to

Waller replied : “We ” we^shall ^^to make toe “^at we ^aUy need, as far *««
een in dose consultation committees more accountable. 85 016 Position of council Mr John Pardoe CL, Cornwall
ocal anthoritiec’ associa- give a right of appeal to ionante is concerned, is a major N) said : “The Government has
and I am certain that tenants, and may the whole move towards more rights and succumbed to Whitehall inertia,

ministrative problem is process more open and demo- giving them more say in their This is not even radical Tory
i shall be able to tackle cratic."

F own lives. There should be policy. It is a policy designed by
ely and efficiently.’’ . tt_ more security of tenure and housing policy has-beens to try

Minister then referred to current vear the total mj. 2ore P1-01^ 011 against evic- and compensate, for .their past

J toe most important S££d y
rente froS lcS m tte ^tokes without ever admitting

»f the Bill — the new authority dwellings was Paper. they have made them.
for slum clearance." running at £500 millions. Under We to give them “The Government have intro-

ng that it had been said fair rents this figure would be representation on housing com- duced what they fondly imagine
laa of the Government doubled in three or four years, mittees and far more say in the is a radical reform. It Is nothing!
b subsidy would help to "Where will this additional management of theirhousing 0f toe sort It will not build o«*» wSuSgS
risong slums within 10 sum go ? " he asked. “ It will go estates. Estates are often run more houses. It will not house I “i

reaiisth: unras. 22 Bury strevL

he commented :
“ I to eliminate housing subsidies on far too paternalistic lines.” homeless families. It will, in I

1
iT-

fr®m toe virtually altogether. Over most The Opposition totally fact, virtually nationalise all
welch this quotation was of the country this additional rejected the central proposal of public housing, taking away the

clearance would £500 millions on rent payments the Bill for the extension of effective control of housing from
pen. All I can say is that will pay for the gradually fair rents. The proposal would local councils."
)visions in the Bill are

ROYAL BALLOT
SAE FOR REPERTOIRE

Eceatagc 7.30.' Sal. mat. S.O
ShabHUsare's TWELFTH NIGHT

Tonight ft Nov. IT, 29; 30. Doc. I. a.

_ . , I WOdeklnd'a LULUFW ‘c® ThSt-:^D^“T6.SeiL'0n I

'

n,,,re - t0 **' ^ 3- 4* 6 * 7 8 -

Mon. lo TItots. at 7.30. Frt. and Sal.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
17/18 Old Bond Street, W.l.

ALLEN JONES
Watercolours, Drawings ft

ot 19th an
at roaUsllc
St Jamea'i

at there are no financial 1 ^ A if *n •#“** Fears for the police
n would depend on local

By FEANCIS B0YD- •" Correspondent

n to*t rehousing took 'Rie anxieties of the police be would approve no further have created fresh uncer-
the same site as slum about the effects of the Local reorganisation of. the police tainty and anxiety amone

NEW MILLS
Gt Geargo's Church concert
New Mills Choral Society

BRITTEN—Ceremony of Carole
HAYDN—” Nelson ” Mass

Friday, November 19. ai 7 30 p.m,
Tlrtois from the School.
Telephone Now Mills 32B4

PALACE MANCHESTER 061-236 0154
7.1o p.m. ana Saturday a; 15 pjm.,NORTH CHESHIRE AOS

present
GUYS AND DOLLS

StalH 73o. 6Sp. 6Up.
„ . „„ Circles 75p. 66p. B5pNpy. 22 WL 7 pjn. Also Set. £.30 o.m.

Three ConnUes Scout Gang Show
, ,, Dec 18 on

FREDDIE < parrotface) DAVIES
ANITA HARRIS In

ALADDIN
With BERNARD BRESSLAW. DALLASBOYS. BILLY DAINTY.OAP portion Mon. re. Frl. nuiinres
l»o child and pertp prices JOOi
Jan . on.

Liverpool

ana aoth Ceaturir PaiaUnqs
Uc prims. 22 Bury Street.
i’i, s.W.1.

REDFERN .GALLERY, 20 .Cot* SL W.l-

n the same site as slum about the effects of the Local reorganisation of. the police tainty and anxiety among
“®- The total cost. Government Bill—which will be forces without Parliament’s serving police officers in re£Uy

,
w?en small debated in the Commons today authority. pect of their careers and

*es and factories were and tomorrow — have led H --nye* ow ^11^ arpac family circumstances : andK yas a suhstuitial Labour, Conservative, and -S to
P
be based uBthe*!®!* upon the Government to

al dirincentfve. “ Now.Liberal MPs to table a motion -?L?
as
?5d

on
tllS

e
consider as a mat^ S

-
Se^5?us*J5 PF c?nt toe Government to con-

JJJJjJJjJ Jhoojd have ite own urgency entering into further.with foe derision sulftbe PoUce Federation again. £3£?fo^^eD^he^e a ISS oonsultattona with the Police

«. federation tireadr

SSSSS33 TsaattBS
of the Bill's pro- *2S™SUS!/a,flt Act - 19645 anxiety the eflMt of the LomI of police efficiency
slum clearance, and were ““Ptoted. Government BH1 on the The motion has been spon-

LJVERPOOL PLAYHOUCB
Tolephane 051-709 8363.

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Until November 37

__ TWELFTH NIGHT
Standing tickets on wia Iron 7 p.m.

Commencing- December 1
LIGHTHEARTED INTERCOURSE
A BUI Naug&lon World Premiere,

Cmtunoncttig December 6
KING LEAR IN CAMERA

tn the srndlo nlghtlr al 7.30
Monday to Friday 7.30 P4H.
Raiurd.)r 4 .as p.m. and 8 p.m.
Bax Office open 20 a.m. -8 p.m.

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM 624 2839

For one wMl only
ENTERTAINING MR SLPANE

by JOE ORTON
Evenings .30. Mai. Set. 4 p.m.

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE 45671.
Evenings T.30. Saturday 3JJ and. 8.0

Tooiglit and Wed
LEONARD ROSSITER as

RICHARD III
••Vividly Macabre. "—Financial Timas.

Thurs. and Frt.—Lost 2 parrs.
THE MAGISTRATE

Pinero's Great Farce,
Gentle, comical and rorapbig.”—1E.pki

Saturday (sat. and cvomngl
ROSENCRANTZ AND GUILOENSTERN I THEATRE ROYAL

ODEON, Oxford Street. 236 8264.
FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE (A)

A.2D. 8.35

**EX WDAISLOW 22366
8 p.m. 18.35) Barry Newman
VANISHING POINT (X) (IB)

STUDIO 7. Oxford Road. TbL 336 2437
Hilarious, saucy. noLlng (on at oes la
an outrageously charming manner . . .

Ole Soiiofi

BEDROOM MUXURKA (X) fCoLl
tsnbllUed). 2.0, 5.23, 8_&o.

Dlno De LaurentUs'
FIRST PR ITE IRENE (X) (Col.)

3.30, 6.53.

STUDIO 2, Oxford Road. Tol. 236 2437
Edgar Allan Poo's masterpiece

or fright . . .
Michael Dunn util Palmer

MURDERS IN THE RUE MORflUB
IX) (Co).). 2.5. 5.20. 8.50

The Last or the Vampires walks agatemung ns . . .

THE RETURN OF COUNT YORGA
(X) (Col.) 3.35. 7.0.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS, GATLEV
MAJOR

WATERLOO IU)
One port. 7.40 p.m. Foal. BL

Mats. Wed. aiul SaL 2.15
Pullman and circle Seats bookable.

MINOR
Fourth and ana! week

WHEN EIGHT BELLS TOLL (A)
8 p.m. Sat. 6 ft 8.30.
AU seals bookable.

ARE DEAD
By Tom Stoppard

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE (0782) I

Today at 2.o and 7.30MEASURE FOR MEASURB
Shakespeare 'o " cUEThanger "

Witt -k *&3SSRt£a£r
Be of the Bill's pro- *2S™SUS!/aiflt Act ’

W64
’ anxiety the^efloct^of the LomI of police efficiency

for shun clearance, and were ““Ptoted. Government BH1 on toe The motion has been spon-
if the programme could The Bill proposes to adapt future organisation of the sored by Mr All Morris (Lab.
jased with the “greatest that Act to fit the new county Police Service; recalling the and Co-op, Wyt&enshawe) who
tan. boundary structure proposed in far-reaching programme of « the Parliamentary adviser to
athony Crosland, for the toe Bill—a structure which, in amalgamations completed in toe PoUce Federation, with toe.
ion, said the Bill was the view of toe police, is 19®, is concCTned about the support of Mr Airey Weave (C. I covent garden royal ballet
most

_
reactionary and ^te^d prim^ to mprove ^ablete^-up effident Abingdon), Mr John Pardoe <L. |

COLISEUM Sadler's Walls OPERA
Tonight at 7:

THE FORCE OF DESTINY
Tomorrow ft Saturday at 7.30:

THE TALES OF HOFFMANN
Thursday at 7.30:

CAVALLER1A RU5TJCANA
and PAGLIACa

11 Vivid portormiinres all round "
Friday at 7.30:

MADAM BUTTERFLY
Sox Office TbL 01-836 3161

COVERT GARDEN ROYAL OPERA
Thur. ft Mon. next 7.30 last pis.

FAL5TAFF
GIossop. Robson. Vaughn, Resnllt,
R. Davies. Bryn-Jones, Cond. •

coccato. Wod. ft Frl. at 7 Der
RosenluvallM’. Seats available for
Faisuff. (240 1066.)

REX, WILMSLOW
Om Stage --One Performance

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 28 at 7 50
MADRID FLAMENCO
EL SAU and Company I

FORSYTH BROS.
81. 80p. 80p. 60P. Booking 95 22266.

| unqH T

UNIVERSITY THEATRE .

BO* Office 273 6696 (10.15-6 p.m.

J

Tbewtay to Saturday at 7.30.
Drama Group tn ibson's

THE LADY FROM THE SEA

rOKSTTH BROS. Eft T857
WISH TO BUY

GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS
.
ter

aECKSTEIN . ETE3NWAY . andBLUTHNER
126 DEANSGATB. MANCHESTER S.

Teiapbana O61-834 sasi.

THE ITAUAN JOB <U). *.30, 8.30
ROBBERY fUl. 2.50 am 6.35

Lain Show Flri. 9 p.m. Sat. 11 p.m.

Stockport

tVENPORT Telephone *85 5802
PUPPET ON A CHAIN (AA)

One per*. Bam. Feat. a.50.
MaU, Wod. and Sat. 3.15.

Fniiman and Curbs goats bookable.Seats bookable.

CONCERTS
(Outside London)

Hand)otter

» a harsh, inequitable Dame Irene Ward (G. Tyne-
fiationaiy Bill and it mouth) for an assurance that -

local government. Labour Party, and other Con-
11
Notes that these proposals servatfve and Labour Members.

THE CULLBERG BALLET
aS lo 27 Nor. LAD1SLAV F1ALKA
UXM£ CO, In TOE BUTTON.

W1LMSLOW OPERA CROUP

IL TROVATORE

(CONCERT VERSION)

With wtlmslow opera
GtlOU? ORCHESTRA

Saturday doth November S.O p.m.

Snals 25g.

Public Kilt, Wllraslow

Sheffield

SHEFFIELD CITY HALS.
TWa Friday u 7JO
JASCHA HOREKETEIN

Conduns the

HALLE ORCHESTRA“M
B&igFgS8,<SSTO. g»- «

u*?®1 SOS’ 600.799. 85p, 9Sp
Wilson Peck. Uopold Streti. a»«m3d X

« TU.; 27074
SiVUkbns 13» (18p by post)

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside Londoit) :>

Manchester

COLIN JELLJCOE GALLERY
82 Portland Street. Manchester 1.
Open Monday -Friday, 10 8.m,-6 a.m.

Saturdays 12.30-6.0.
PAINTINGS by JOHN WARD.

UnHi November 27.
“

Picture Framing Service.

Liverpool

BLUECOAT GALLERY
SCHODl LANE. UVERPOOL &

BILL BOLGER and
BRIAN BURGESS

CLOSED MONDAYS^
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()NE of my favourite wine-^ shop stories concerns

the rude shock suffered by
the chairman of one of our
leading wine merchants—
royal warrant holders, and a
household name, with a wine
list containing at least 400
of the world's finest wines—
while visiting one of his

firm’s provincial offices. As
he was politely discussing
the pattern of sales with the
smartly dressed gentleman
behind the mahogany and
leather counter, the door
flew open and a highly
painted lady of questionable
virtue teetered in unsteadily,

slapped some money down on
the counter and said. “Two
bottles of plonk please."

She got her plonk and the

wine merchant being a good
one, she received good value

for money. Whether by

design or accident, sbe bad
chosen the best plonk in

town. If it was accident,

she was lucky, for it is bad

policy to buy the cheapest

wines on price alone.

The important thing to

remember when buying
inexpensive wine is that a
very high percentage of the

price is represented by the

cost of Customs duty (at

present about 27p a bottle),

shipment, bottling, corking,

capsuling, labelling, casing,

delivery. overheads, and
profit At the extreme
bottom end of the market the

cost of the actual wine in the

bottle is a minute percentage

of the price.

This means that there can

be wide differences in quality

between inexpensive wines

whose retail prices are

separated by no more than

a few pence, and that the

cheapest wines of all do not

necessarily offer JL®*!
value for money. Expressed

in practical terms this could

mean that. say. a Bordeaux

Kouge offered at 65p
_

a

bottle could have cost twice

as much at source as another

wine with the same name
offered at 55p.

Guardian special report
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A guided tour bj

wine experts

ROBIN DON, through

the jungle of wine names

Some may, of course, feel

that the confidence inspired

by “ prestige " advertising

is worth the extra

for there is certainly evi-

dence that people are sub-

consciously b u y i Do
reassurance when they

choose a much advertised

name.

Where more expensive

wines are concerned, there

are other factors which can

affect the price. Controlled

appellation wines with a

limited production are sub-

ject to the laws of

suoply and demand. To take

an' extreme example, the

** first growth clarets
(Chateaux Lafite, Lajour

Margaux, Haut Brion. Cheval

Blanc, and Pdtrus) from the

recent 1970 vintage are cur-

rently changing hands at

four or five times the pnee

of the other top “classedOI uic umiw ” , .

growths." They mav be bet-

ter wines, but they are by

no stretch of the imagination

four or five times as good.

Their prices are governed

by anticipated world wide

demand from very riA men
and the world's top restaur-

ants.

Then there are the nation-

It is difficult to tell by

looking at a bottle of wine m
a shop window whether it is

likely to be Good value or

not If one has .never tasted

the actual wine m the borne,

one can only make an intelli-

gent guess at its quality. If

one has tasted it, of course,

or even if one has seen other

vintages from the sanje

source, one is immediately

in a stronger position.

I am fortunate enough to

attend a good many wine

tastings in the course of my
work and so I propose to

pass on a few of the opinions

I have formed in the hope

that they may be useful. At

the same tune I shall men-

tion a number of the wines

which I have thought to be

particularly good value, and

sav a few words about their

uses. The prices mentioned

are full retail prices, if you

buy bv the dozen, most mer-

chants will give some

discount.

and look to Spain. Portugal,

Italy, and Hungary.. The
Eioja district of Spain, in

particular, produces good

quality red wines which bear

an embarrassing resemblance

to some of the cheaper Bor-

deaux Rouges on the market
Rawlings ships agood Ederra

Rioja (claret style) which

retails at about 66p a bottle.

From the same shipper comes

Campo Grande Road, a par-

ticularly pleasant medium-
dry rosfi from Portugal.

law lie 1971 vintage may
not be released until

November 14. but on that

date several lorry .
loads

left Beaujolais to arrive' in

London, by way of the cross-

channel ferries, the next day.

The full-bodied

red wines

Another good wine is

F. & E. May s Rose Magyar
from Hungary at about 66p
a bottle. It is also obtainable

in large bottles when it is

even better value. Good
inexpensive Valpolicellas are

to be found—fresh light red

wines from the Verona dis-

trict Valpolicella Classico

Riscards, shipped by Edouard
Robinson, is particularly good

value at about 72p.

If you have never tasted

a really young wine, here is

your chance ;
you can expect

a highly scented nose, mouth-

filling fruit and refreshing

acidity. This year most of

the better known high-class

London and provincial mer-

chants will be offering a

Beaujolais Nouveau for a

limited period—

1

i m i t e d

because a wine of this sort

should really be
„

drunk

before the end of March or

it may deteriorate.

In the middle price-ranges

we find the light scented

vigorous wines of Beaujolais.

Beaujolais is a wine to buy
from a firm you really mist,

for it is much imitated. The
genuine article may be found

at around the SOp mark ana

I have seen some excellent

examples in the Peter

Dominic chain of shops.

Due largely to competition

from the American market
prices of the Red Bordeaux
are rising yearly. Good
value is still to be found,

.however, between SOp and

£1 among the
.
minor

chateaux, and particularly

from those in the Cites oe

Bourg and the C6tes de

Blaye. At this level the

vintages to look for are

1964, 1966, and 1967.

ONE OF THE BEST really

inexpensive full-bodied red

wines. I have seen recently

comes from Morocco. It is

called La Ronde. is shipped

by Percy Fox of Aylesbury,

and retails at about 66n a

bottle! It has a generous con-

tent of alcohol and a flavour

of which one does not tire.

Also excellent value is the

full^jodied Chilean wine

made from the • Cabernet

grape, shipped by J. S.

Woolley; price about. 69p a

bottle A little bit more
expensive, hut still good

value, is a rather superior

Spanish Rioja called Castle

Pomal, shipped by Rawlugs
and selling at about 75p.

There are much cheaper

Spanish wines on the market,

but few of them are as good

as this.
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Itis somewhere betwegra
white Burgundy and a Hock

70p a botfle. It isaiso avaiL,
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able in largerhotties -at a
slightly lower effective price.-

Timing to Italy/ Edouard ..

Robinson ship an- inexpert- .

sive Soave (Biscard°) whit*--

retails at about 72p. a bottl&
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It is nicely" balanced: -and
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quite dry without being: atna.
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The lighter red

One of the most exciting

developments of recent yearsaeveiutiuicuM u. -—

-

has been the shipment of

“Beaujolais Primeur

wines

men mete ~ ~

ally advertised bran as.

When you buy them you wm
vitabiy be paying a bob

and the roses

W JUkTLK JUU *— : ,

inevitably be paying a bob

or two. for the publicity.

AT THE LOWER END of the

price range, it is best to for-

get Bordeaux and. Burgundy

“B e a u j o la i s Primeur
(•* Beaujolais Nouveau ”). It

has long been the custom in

the Beaujolais district and in

the restaurants of Lyons and
Paris to drink the young
wine, fresh from the fer-

menting vats. Under French

Among the more expensive

clarets the 1962 vintage is

now drinking remarkably

well, while the 1964s are

becoming ready. Occasionally

one may encounter lesser-

known 1961s at reasonable

prices. They should be bought

with alacrity, for this great

year produced scarcely a

single poor wine. The better

known growths are begin-,

ning to fetch very big money
indeed as their full potential

becomes apparent

Moving up the price range,

one is tempted to pay atten-

tion to the less expensive

Burgundies— the

Pommards, and Volnays.

However, I must confess that

I find this class of wane,

which is almost invariably

heavily blended, rather dull.

I prefer the wines of the

Rhone valley and so, I sus-

pect, would many of the

inexpensive B ur g undy
drinkers if only they knew
about them.

One can obtain a good

COtes du RhOne for about

SOp, and strapping fulHwdied
ChSteauneuf-du-Pap e or

Crozes-Hermltage at around

the pound mark. These are

wines with plenty of flavour

F renc

h

wine laws wffl

become enforceable in

Britain, a welcome trend

towards the shipment of

Burgundy with full'

la/timi ContrOlde has now

begun. ,

The -well-known fir® oi

Patriarche has given a lead

by announcing that in future

It will ship all its Burgundies

Wench bottled withAGaml
no doubt others will foljo*-

At prices of £1.60 a bottle

and upwards these are*

sive wines indeed, but the

demand for Burgundy w
enormous and the suppfr

small. At present I feel that

better value is to be fomid

in Bordeaux than m Bur-

mind?, b“t 111 future Sou

want to taste the genu®®
article, at least it will be

obtainable.

varying qualities of/Kesfi^.
•and Trammers-. mT^etweem-
Among the best shropers .are.

.

Htigel, .Dopff, and Sparry__
.

The .
wiute wines'! of- ./Bor*

. deaux -may
,
be dry

r

dir sweet ' * Among- the
.
dry

wanes, . Sichel & ; Cotnpany*s

Cave Bel Air Sec is'notable,

jor unlike: the -dry wines of

the Graves; it is mafic: entirely

from the - Sauvignon grape*

which givess it . a most distmc-
j..:'. *LV

r rum .
vuc ** ----- - ..

valley
‘ comes .

JAuscaaet
usually a pretty safe bet,..at

around 80p a bottle- Muscadet

is a very dry. wine with the

freshness of -a7 squeeze .
of

lemon, and in the. same way
that lemon juice goes with

grilled or fried fish,, Muscadet;

goes -well with anything- that

comes out of the sea. It is

.

particularly good with -oysters.

"Perhaps the largest range,

of dry white' wines from a

single area is to -be found

in Alsace. Alsatian wines

have been : steadily growing

in popularity, since the .end

of the war, when this lime
buffer State .breathed ,a sigh

of relief and once again

became part of France. ••

Alsatian
.

wines seem nearly

always to be .
good, value.

They are generally named
after the grape variety from

which they were made and so

one find* crisp dry Sylvaners,

fuller-bodied RieSUngs, spicy

Traminers • and- Gewuerz-

traminers and >delicious dry

erapy Muscats. - Prices range

from .about 90p for', the

Sylvaners to £1.56 for the

best of the Muscats, with

MTiHe and dry

IT IS ALWAYS EASIER. -to.

find good, cheap, red wines

than good, (heap white.UUUi —--r j _ _

Sound, Inexpensive, d ry
white wines can he found.

from Spain. A good example,

with plenty of alcohol, is

Peter Dominic s La Vista

White Dry at 59p.
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WH1SKY price perfull »za bottle

-
Jamie Stuart jJ-SJ
100 Pipers deluxe

J-J**
Black& White Z-gJ

Haig 5
”

Johnnie Walker. Z.5J

White Horse Z.W

Teachers
Dalla Xt.S“

SSSq^dTce^OR all wines and spirits

- . . 2.52 Benedictine D.O.M.... .

Harvevs Bristol Milk 1-W Sandemans Ruby/Taw
mm nor fiii botde Rontlis. ...... .. Cointreau

3.wi n p . . i is r..i/hii«,«Taiimu(RiiiBooths.'.

White Satin

BRANDY
White Swan %
Calvet Cognac

‘.w
3.25

Courvoisief** i in

Drambuie * ”*'2

Grand Marnier -
Tia Maria

Southern Comfort

Harveys Manzanilla

Harveys Club Amontillado.

Williams & Humberts Walnut Brown

Williams & Humberts Dry Sack

Biscuit Dubouchfe*** 2'??

Chivas Regal (12 year old) 3 .60

Glen Grant (lOyear old malt)....
;
... J.Jb

Bells Dufftown Gienlivet

Remy MartinV.S.O.P...

Harveys Vintage 1 893 Cognac

VODKA
Cossack 2.45

Smirnoff

G,N 254

CHATEAU B0TTIE0 CLAHET:

m laRte 1948 '. ,D -3fl CH.6rand-PBy-Laeiista1359.

1V57 5 2D 19S8...4.B5 1860. 4.0B CH.Brand-Poy-LKMta 19«.

19Bi:ij4Jfll9B2...B.4ai966. 7.25 CmtewanSeglilses

19B8...3.75

RUWI
Captain Morgan Black label Z-ba

Lambs Navy 5
’'

q
Bacardi

Woods 100 proof J-/a

LtaUEURS
AdvocaatWaminks \™L
Cherry Brandy-DeKuyper

BRITISH WINES „cmuioilTHS
V.P. British Sherries 53 VERIwlOUTHS
.Stones GingerWine................. 57 APERITIFS
R.S.V.P. Ginger Wine 39

Hmva Cream Cyprus Sherry 59 Cinzano Dry/Bianco/Rosso (all), 83

Sanatogen Martini Sweet «.•••

Martini Dry 22
'SHERRY Noilly Prat Dry.... 33

n LI. Pnn-Hin, 79 Dubonnet. l-rr
•Double Century 79

Williams &Humherts Sherries /S

Gonzalez.Byass Sherries »Z

TioPepe..... 1
‘1;

Celebration Cream 38

Dubonnet.

Campari 2.55

Pernod 3.50

PimmsNo.1 2.57

Citroen (De Kuyper Lemon Gin) 2.45

PORT & MADEIRA V. 7

Sandemans Ruby/Tawny/White (all) . 99.. ::

CockhurnsTawr^/Ruby/White (all),.
.
59 -;

Cockbums Special Reserve.. . . .. ..... T .29
v

.

Harveys Malmsey Madeira. ......... 1-15;- . -

CHAMPAGNE &
SPARKLING WINES ;

Jearunaire Black Labe} «— 4 -3

Charles Heidsieck Brut.............. 1.45
:

Mumm Cordon Rouge i 1

Charles Heidsieck 1964 ; 1 .95. ;

Bollinger Special Cuvee 2.25 '

Veuve du Vernay - Demi Sec or Brut .. 85

KriterBrutde Brut1967 orDemi Sec . .

- 97
Laurent- Marline flemi Sec. ... ... .. T9
Laurent- Martme Sparkling Rose. . . 78

r Asti Spumante - Cinzano............ , 90
Spumante-.Gancia....

-

.99

Mateus Rose.,.i;...............w.... 71

Pomagne -
' 1 30- >

CILUtiwIMS «.50 CH-BByche«aHsl968K 1952.. -S.60 195*.. .3-85 CH.L>.G»nle19B7„
J-3J

1955:!;8JS 1958...4.55 1 959. 9.4i CH. Lfl Garde 1968.....

W.r.5.50 1964...5J5 1M8. 3.6B CH.F*yau1BB7 ....

CH Moutoa RaduehiW 1H1——— 4.1 5 CLARET:

1954..4.2B 1355..HMI5 1959. 18.15 cH:Ca!ottSB8ttr1962

Via’. .5.65 1967. ..5AS CH. BsrdwwH" 19B2 --”-

ru Maroanx
CH.UwTI'tes-CasuIMZ.

1957 4iS 1958...4.45 1959. 8.BS CH.Lpidi Bases 1964

1980** 3.85 1981 . . .Ifl.iB 1962. 5-88 CH.CilflnSegurlSM ...

80 CH. Bijriwielli 1364.-....—

CHHaut’BriMl*52
7
'll

CH.DneraBeiaciniBo19M..

1955 ..8.95 1958...4.B5 1959. 9,« CH.FnBas1964.-,.

1881*
*

10 .80 1982...4.80 7964. 4J5 CH-Gistonrs 1964.....

CH. Cheval Btert 1341
S*«

CH. Cheval B1mc1955

CH. Lyncb Bajes 1958

CH- Montroie 1950...

1962...2 .65

CH.Cos-d'Est«imBl1963....

CH. Gicnart

CH.P«Ikk19M.
;

CH. Lauraafe 196*.

.

CH. Graod-Pov-OocaMe
1948

CH. Haut MirhuzEl1967

5.BB CH. Pidion Lunatieville 1964

7.90. Mb Rodw 1969- Calvet.

2.85 CH. 6artta 1969

2.44 CH. Belvtdef« 1869,......--

CH-HeotReawssanca 1969.

1.38 CH.BrilarivBJ9M .........

1.68 CH- Lalour 19E9 -Daln* —
2.12 St BiB«riW8rtM ....

137 CH-Baaenau 1968..........

3JS Moutoa Cadet1967 -

1.45 MeiocCalwt^ —

—

1.28 Yisox Bordeaux- Calvet. '
SJ2S Calbor-Cahret «
2.65 Bardeaux Rome...... 56

1.90 WHITE BORDEAUX: _

1.25 CH. Oliviar 1 966/87 Premier Cm

1.35 Gravis
JJ

1.49 La Malle Blanche 1964..... “
1.32 Selected Saatames-

L

obs

1.25 EschBnaoerChateaBCIinm

79 'ig65 PrafflierCniSaiitBrBe! 1-lj

CH.Guinmd1961

1.27 CH.Gwraud1964

1.27 CH. Gaitand 1 964 C.B...—•••*—

1 XI CH.D'Yqoaa 19B7 s -"j

1.32" '

1.47 Siutarnes-VignoB.......... '!

1.57 Graves ........—
J

1 47 Eatra-Oaux-Mers ‘IZL,*

«

147 RED BUSGURDY (FREHCH BOTTLEDj

1 38 Volaay 1959 (Tw4*mn) -J- CaivEl

95 Beilina 1962 1st Cm (TastevioJ

1.10 J-Calvet .........I.- ».S

78 Qafflbolle Musigny 196* JTastevw}

75 J. Calvet

67 Mbbbdhis Volnay CalHerets 1967 -

B4 Laois Latoar -

SO CbMaaflBiMontraehet Rouge 1967

BoadiaidAine *—
Valnay Caillereu 1 966

80

82 Chamfaalla Musigny Channel 1 966

Beainc 1923 Dr. Barolet

3.G5 Cbamhnlla Musigny 1937

Dr. Barolet

1.45 VosnaRoiaanea1962-d.Drouh!n..

Aloxe Carton 1969 -J. Droobla....

1.9B Chambol I a Musigny 1964-

J.

Z-2S RED BURSUMDY S RHONE:
1 -55

Nait3 St. Georges 1964-

;

BoucbardAine RED BURGUHOY * RHOB
CloiDeYouioirtl959-Maml1yv. 1.55

. fjnitsSt.Georgea1964-:

1.10 NuitsSt.GeMBa5lS6G“'l- RB8,,'er

1.68 Malic Cbanbenml 964-J.RBgnier 1.85 Beaujolais 1969 -Harveys..

1.75- Gawy Chamberlin 1964-J.Regniw 1-92 Beaujolais Select -Calvet..

1.95 Nuita'dasDeLa Mandate’ 1964 Cate Da Beaoae 1969- Cahi

5.95 J. Regaier

78 Beanne 'Premier Cm 1966"

70 J.Ragaiar

83 Geary Diamherfia ‘Ctas St

55 Jacques’ 1955 Bedcfasrd Aina

.EDj: Cbateauneri Da Papa 1557

2.00 Qamaine Da Mont-Radon....

Chateaunanf Du Pape 1969

1.92 Domains Da Moot-Radon..,..

Magnums -ditto-

. Cota De Beaoae 1969- CaWat .....

M aeon Roogel 970 -Calvat.

. _ GH.St Georges 1970 -

*” Cbateanneaf Du Papa 1969 F-B. ..

BBaujolais Las Caves

Macoa Reserve

Macon Range -

WHITE BURGUNDY:

1.30 Macon Villages Blanc 1987

2.75 Louis Latour (French Bottled)....

212 Cote DeNoitt Villages 1966 Calvet. 1.66 PoalllyFoisaa

' Mnonnms- ditto- 3.20 8ouchBrd Amt (Fraach Bottledj

* 21

Q

n« Pane 1969 Calvet.. 1.24 Poligny Moatrachet Foletieros 1917» ClBVo«mtiaS4LEteso« 2-»

‘wStSL— »
S SSSSSMI?^- .

S SKaaSS.™- HwirsMltRoBBe ISM Cllvst,

1 .24 Poligny Moatrachet Foletieros 1969

2.48 ' Droohia

3.78 Macon Villages I970r Calvet

PinolCbardoimay 197D.

3.(4
1.72 Macon

5.25 . Poligny MontrachotLerCrn 1969-

Rophoau -

5.65 'VINS ROSES:
2.9Z Anjou Rosa

2.50

Olympia Parle...... -

2.7S Rolfino Rose

Gemini Rose

SPARKLING WINES:

85 Schloss Arras (German Sparkling

66 Perlwara)

74 Drathan Auslese Sekt HaiMtackea

1 .25 (ned/ifaY) .1..............

69 Dmthen Moselle Sekt Trocktn (dry)

78 Draihen Cardinal Red Sakt -

77 Kardiaal Richelieu (Genaae Sekt

58 Rosea)

59 GERMAN WINES:
55 UiMraaailch1969

Niersteiner Domtbal 1969..

Bemkastalar Riesling 1969

Bloa Nun 1969

Zeller Schwirtre Katz 1 978,.......

Pinsportw Goldtrepfchro 1969..,—

1.18 Qppenbeiiuar Krotenbrunnen

Spat! esc 1970
*« titra Bottles Bemkasteler Mesel
74

.-

75 GewnntmiimrlSfiSHugal

81
‘ ITAUAN WINES: .

85 Rossini Rad

Chianti. Raffino..

1.48 Valpolicalla

Lacryma Qtristi -
57 Marsals ...

64 Giant2 litre bottles olVernnella.

-

JJ
SPANISH WINES:

4S Lllitrp wicker Flasks of Spanish

Red and Whits nines.—
Spanish Burgundy/Saotenes/

.. Chablis/Rosa (all) -

—

VINTAGE PORTS:
tz. Gainaiasns 1358 Reserve—

Dow 1968
75

OHley 1962. ....

Croft 1963 —
Warrt196B. ...............

cc Samtinaan 1966” Qainla 1963

11 Warn 1955 .....

“ Qainla 1963 -

JJ
Warm 1955 ...........

g7 Graham ,1966 ..............

74 Taylor* 1965 Reserve........

“ HALF BOHLE BARGAINS:'

75 ChatvaeDeU Grave 1997.

- Chateau Bodilh.1967—

*73 Races Asti Spumaaie •••a aniffi*

35 Hanny*-B«wi|olais 1S69..........

CH. Martinas 1984 —— ....

49 CH.TriarnVa'lnse 1954., ...... ...

79-;
- CH- Mayaa'FlgeaeIW :';.

A

74- CH. Grand Barrail Lan«aifla-1964. , . 45
- 64 CH.PesaimetlW; ;;,.::UV .. 45
.- 75. Cotes Ds Beinhc 1964- v

. '~r*
1 r '

1J7 : (Hertford Wine)-.-,';".;.. ,34
-

'
' Cotas Da B oarg- Calvet: . . 36
CH.Hairt-Beaalssani*1969C3ivpt. . ^.41

” Macan-LagnylSeS tilvat' ...

1 -3S
. (Freoch Bottled)-. • • •••—*'

.

' 1
CH.Da BruMWl969 CaWit..;..„.

«
4“ Mactui \fflU^es1?7Malvet...u.,. •; 48

Mo9BlBtoiacnen1978'Orathea
" ‘

i (Gerais Bottled}.-.-^..—-- .
“73*

v|“ Eilhay'iBartac 1864... ;

;

- 32
'Ma«hHBaga'J97II-.Carvat-:. -37
Uebfraumilcb 1370- Drathen

.

j
' (Battledin Geraias^...... .....* 35
Pauflly FnfnejSS9-M-6franJ.

,

'

.

35
-’fz ..PuliffnylfldotrachirtIarErii1969-''

;
'

Mwmait GenewiWM 19W ‘

; •

Bopit»«l -.......--.-'.7 .;.U
'" '

NEERSf.; .

•' v

.
i.p'nrt Mi Worthington tight'Afejl

'

36 - J pintbra Watnays Paid AI«.V,.;v
3B:‘

i pinr eans Wtu'tbraad Pile Ale'.,: il
.’

38 :

i pint carts Cadsberg Lsger.-;..:.-. -
.

.

34'ipfnt nnaHeiftikcit.-.;.;^,.:^. •
;* :

33) pmr bottles Goipoeds-/..

i

39 ilftre Eoiimess.:,....^.;.:

crnnK UP NOW-WH1LST PRICES ARE AT THEIR LOWEST!
1 (J mm ” W

B«irfnnM03 VictoriaRd Romford,70 48548. Eastiwum* l.Hisk Street. (OWTowa).0323 28410.

t Rnmids Green Ru, N.22. D1-8S8 6BQ9. •

dj RmmeBDuili 9.StaffordRiL.Bome^Mth. 0282 23T69.-

stares in the greater London area

^“tSawSiiwi-
Hanustoad 63, Cbatwynd Rd., N.WA oi-4M4z«.

Wof^aPHc l05,UaBfdlw^Q^M4S.
Aldgate Barnett Howe, BaAdmrJ “JJ'LlUII Sat)
«« aoirnat. (AMoate mans S-5 Mon-Fn-

iat
)

London Bom* Green Rd, H.2Z.
01-BJJ

6BDS*

hackney 64. Oowm Park Rd.£8-01-254 7354.

CeSalton IB.HighSL 01-6471431-

Kiogston 1 51. Kings
Rd-GI-MSSWS.,.

fi,c!aa B. Savoy Buildings. OldOakRt.WA Oi-743 82 .

Romford 103.VictnnaRd.,Romford,70 40548.

Islnvartii 254, TwickenhmnRd. 01-892 7486.

Wembley 231 , Harrow Rd. 01-902 1436.

Harrow 6, Central Parade, Station Hd.
01-863 5279.

Stores in the country

WestdiH 61/63 HamIetCtRi,WestcIiff-Dn-SM.070243127.

Bournemouth 9, Stafford Rd.,Bournemouth. D20223T68:

Hastings 138,Queens Rd„ Hastings. Hastings 28328.

Portsmouth 326. London Rd., Portsmouth.8705 63789.

Heading 255/257, London Ri, Reading. 0734 68982.

Guildford 121, Aldershot RiL Guildford. 0483 6441Z.

,

^ »« CLOSED AUDAV..

OPENING TIMES

This is onlya srriaffselection
ofour stocks—cotrm andsee

K
.

foryourseff our fi/Ifrange
,

Brighton '77/78, Wastani RiL/foVe.-0273733fl4<t r V-
: Oxford 9, Kendall Crescent. Norfh Oxford:0865 54I0T

;

; _
Nottingham 850,Woodfrardogh RiL Msppertey."0B02W572.' ft

”

Bristol IX Oru'd Hill, Stoke Bikbo(i, Bristol.-n272 US252.V- •£j
• Birmingham 1163/1165 WarwickRrCArodo Grip, KL-t7K4021..

. ; Birmi^ham 7l2/716,CheitwBiL,Efdi(tslon.KI^82ffra. .

;

,
Aylesbury 51/5JWpitni«el*nd;Aw. :Ayt^ury^97^j >V;

'

Telephone 01-480-7151/!? fwr filipi'Ke’KsfeLX-'
”
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WINES OF THE WORLD Harvet&tg at
.1 lella. Catatonia—picture by
Graham
FinleySon

' PRINCE OFPIBSPORTERS

polemau&Company, Norwich and London.
ppers offine wines since 1887.

ies&Sr
handCs
Stores Q
PIRITS |
’n
W.T»««S

Hungarian
Wines of

Quality
— a unique range

4 BOTTLED
Riesling 1566. Balaton! Furmirrt 1966.

vjo (very dry) 1966. Buljs Blood 1566.

BOTTLED
szu 1964—5 putts, 4 putts, 3 putts,
umorodnl 1564 Dry and Sweet,
yi Szurkebarat 1967.
(Demi-sec) and Extra Dry N.V.

igsrian Soirits and Liqueurs.

ributors r

MAY LTD., 18 Piasxa Chambers, Covent Garden,
W.C2. (01-836 3012 & 5521).

OTHEBY'S
.• ofWines and Spirits

971-72 Season

Founded 1744

f*30th November

(day, 9thFebruary
*day, 8th March
*day, nth April

•day, 17th May

,y
«day, 14thJtme

»day, rathJuly

r!

Fine Wines and Spirits and Cigars,

many ideal for Christmas

Fine Winesfrom Private Sources on
the Cootiimt

Fine and Ran Wines and Spirits

General Sale ofInexpensive Wines
and Spirits

fine and Rare Still and Sparkling

Wines including Old Champagne
Mid-summer Selection of

Inexpcnsve Wines

Restocking your Cellar withHoe
and Rare Parcels for Drinking and

Laying Down

rig are wdfnrpe from those who wish to sell wingor are
1 bny any special items lor their cdkrt

** ;«r cctrphauc ' . . . -

Bond Sour, Uudn WXA 3AAhmw am ?&****: dhuuo, im*» m •
•

aznetnnes aman has to dowhatamanhas to do.
.> ..ynot alwaysbe pleasant. Itmay notwin him.the
... Gracious Diner ofthe Year award. Butwhat is mere
: .v oai popularity comparedwith,the preservation of
;. neatBritishPalate?

•
; qu;see, what’s happening is this. Despite thefact

tetiyweU everyonewho tries KlosteiPrinz hails it as
.ince ofKesporters, a deliciously

^medium diyMoselle, the perfect

j. iment thatyou can pay goodfood
<ute all this, there are still a few

rants around where you can’t

this superb wine.
*i what we’relooHngforis a select

sil ofKamikaze diners.Menwho
;'Into these restaurants, ask to see

hs list before they look at

: nu, say “Ah, still no KlosterPrinz,

’and, while the wine waiter
n in amazed disbelief, gobble

:rkms and go.

•jie bravemanmaynot even like

jis. But that’s not the point.

'•intis that he’smade his point
iien therestaurant

Ogives uptheunequal struggle
fiances its wine list

% addition ofKIosterPrinz,.

!& lookbade on the IncidentasTus
^iour. HaosierPrinz

;

3 Pi", fiitmnn^

&
*

losterPrinz

tive flavour. It retails at
about 89p. Another particu-

I

larly interesting dry White
Bordeaux is Chateau Filhot,
Cuvde Extra Sec 1966
(Chateau Bottled). This is,

of all things, a dry Sautemes.
It has the rich heavy nose of
a dessert Sautemes, but is

completely dry on the palate:
an unusual and intriguing
combination. At about £1.11
a bottle it is good value.

Now for a word about
White Burgundy. Here the
1969 vintage has produced
some extremely good wines.
Like all good things they
tend to be fairly expensive,
but if you like White Bur-
gundy, 1969 Is not a vintage
to be missed.

In the Moselle valley there
have been a succession of
good years and so Moselle is
usually a safe bet. A
Moselle, unless it is expen-
sive, is best drunk young. If,

therefore, you are offered a
choice of vintages, go for the
1969 or 1970 in preference to
earlier years. A nice Bern-
casteler Riesling sells at
about 93p a bottle. Don't be
frightened by tbe long names
of tbe better Moselles or be
ashamed to order them by
number over the counter or

In the restaurant These are
crisp, refreshing, ' fruity
wines, deliriously light with
lots of fruit

Medium to sweet

MEDIUM-DRY WINES are
particularly useful. Not
only will they go with most
kinds of food, but they are
also more suitable than tbe
•dry -wines for serving at
wine parties where they will

be drunk without a meal.
Once again Hungary comes
out well where value for
money is concerned. Magyar
Pecs Riesling at BBp a bottle
is very easy to' drink and
pleasantly fruity. Large
bottles are available for
those wishing to economise
further. The shipper is F.
& E. May.

Also good value is

Teltscber Bros. Yugoslav
Riesling at about 75p. It

has perhaps a little more
body than the Hungarian.
Going a tittle higher in

quality, a Niersteiner Domtal
from Rheinhessia is usually
good value for money. Hall-
garten do a good one at
about £1. Also impressive at
the price is Schloss Boeckel-
heimer Riesling 1970 at S5p
from Peter Dominic. This
nice light Hock from the
Nahe valley bas an attrac-
tive and distinctive flavour.
1969 and 1970 have produced
some excellent medium-dry
Hocks. Although already
good to drink, the more
expensive among them will
improve for another year or
two.

If there is one class of
top quality wine which is

still undervalued it is tbe
fine dessert Sauternes—the
chateau wines. It is still

possible to obtain very high
quality 1962 and 1964
Sautemes and Barsacs from
such well-known chateaux as
Coutet, Cl imens, Doisy-
Vedrines, Guiraud, Lafaurie-
Peyraguey, and others for
what are really very reason-
able prices. When English-
bottled, such wines can be
picked up for well under
£1.50 a bottle.

A good vintage of Chateau
d’Yquem the most famous of
all the fine Sautemes can
cost three or four times as
much. A fine Sautemes is best
served ice cold at the end of
a meal with tbe fruit and
dessert

Champagne
NO SPARKLING WINE
made outside the Champagne
district has ever managed
to rival the products of the
best Champagne-firms. Good
Champagne is a marvellous
creation. Bad Champagne, on
the other hand, is a doubtful
pleasure. The best Cham-
pagnes are expensive. Few
of them retail at less than
£2 a bottle, but if you buy
by the dozen ft may be pos-
sible to get down to about
£1.75.

The choice of brand is

largely a matter of taste. My
own favourites among the
famous names are Krug. Bol-
linger, Pol Roger, Louis
Roederer, and Veuve Clic-

quot Among the . smaller
firms, Joseph Perrier is at

the top of my list It is a

Shippers9 addresses

r yon have difficulty in

obtaining any of the wines
mentioned in this article,

write to the shipper asking
for your nearest source of
supply.

Rawlings & Sons (London)
LttL, Waterloo House, Adding-
ton Street London SE 1 (TeL
01-82* 4851).

F. & E. May L&L, 18 Piazza
Chambers, James Street,
London WC2 (Tel. 01-836
3012).

Edouard Robinson LttL,

Parkside Road. Battersea,
London SW15 (TeL 01-223
2311).

Peter Dominie LtdL, 1 York
Gate, Regent's Park, London
NW1 (TeL 01-935 4446).

Percy Fox & Co. Ltd* Bear-
brook House, Oxford Road,
Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire
(TeL Aylesbury 5966).

J. S- Woolley & Co. Ltd-
The Winery, Great West
Road, IsJeworth, Middlesex
(TeL: 01-560 8224).

Patriarche Burgundies

:

Rigby St Evans (Wine
Shippers) LUL, 2A Prebend
Street, Islington, London
N 1 (Tel. 01-226 0051).

Huge! Alsatian Wines

:

Cock, Russell & Spedding
Ltd, 35 Cunon Street, Lon-
don WIY 7AE (Tel. 01-493
3577).

Dopff Alsatian Wines ;

Messrs Reid, Pye & Campbell,
69 Old Broad Street, London
EC 2H lUft fTeL 01-588
1878).

Sparr Alsatian Wines : Bar-
well Sc Sons (Norwich) Ltd,
16 Charing Cross, Norwich
(Tel: Norwich £9266).

Messrs. Slchel & Co., 6 York
Buildings, Adelphi, London
WC2 (Tel. 01-930 9292).

S. F. & O. Hallgarten,
Roman Wall House, 1
Crutched Friars, London
EC 3 (TeL 01-709 9716).

Telscher Bros. Ltd, 60/66
Tooley Street, London SE 1

(TeL 01-407 0185).

Christie’s
Incorporating W. & T. Restell

The most experienced wine auctioneer*
m the world

Two imminent sales:

This Thursday, November 18th (tasting tomorrow)
CLARET & WHITE BORDEAUX—over 3.000 cases,
vintages ranging from 1938 to 1967.

Next "Thursday. November 25th
FINEST & RAREST WINES Mainly from Private Cellars.

Just two at this season's thirty-three wine sales.

For all details please apply to:
Michael Broadbent M.w. or Alan Taylor-ResteU
CHRISTIE'S WINE DEPARTMENT

8 King Street St James’s

London S.W*1

Telephone: 01-839 9060

TE£2£S : 916429 TELEGRAMS : CHRISTIAST LONDON S.WJ

fairly light dry fruity wine
of high quality and may be
found at Robert Jackson’s in

Piccadilly.

Nonvintage Champagnes are
good enough for most occa-

sions. They are made with
the same care as the vintage
wines, but are generally
rather tighter. This makes
them particularly suitable for
parties, weddings, and
receptions.

Sparkling wines

for

festive occasions

ONE of the mast interesting
creations I have seen recently
in this field is a strawberry
Hock cup called Erdbeer-
bowie. Shipped by Had-
gartens and retailing at just
over a pound, it comes in a
smart screw top Hock bottle.
It is pink in colour and really
rather delectable. When
poured it has a lively sparkle.
Mr Fritz Hallgarten says that
all the German wine trade
make “bowle” like this for

"their teenagers to drink at
parties, and that it isn’t only
tbe teenagers who enjoy the
party.

Next we come to an
attractive sparkling rose
called Lily the Pink. It. is

medium dry and very grapy
with a Muscatel flavour. The
bottle is rather beautiful in
a dolly sort of way and the
label distinctly with it Not
quite the thing for the staid
older generation perhaps, but
the 18-24-year-olds will think
it much better than medicinal
compounds. Obtainable from

Peter Dominic, among others,
at £1.05 a bottle.

The Germans drink
enormous quantities of Sekt
—sparkling wine based on
Hock or Moselle. The best
Sekt is quite expensive,
retailing at between about
£1.35 and £1.50, but some
pleasant cheaper wines are
also available at only just
over the pound, and some-
times even below. Hallgarten’s
Schloss Rheingarten is such a
wine. It is medium-dry and
easy to drink : an ideal choice
for parties of all kinds. Good
also are Schloss Prinz (£1.13)
and Schloss Livia (£1.39)
from Coleman's of Norwich.
The sparkling wines so far

mentioned bear little resem-
blance to Champagne. If it
is a Champagne substitute
you want, then look for some-
thing dry made by the
Mfithode Cham pen oise. The
best solution I have found is

called Cristal Dry, which
retails at about £1.30. If you
want something a little less
expensive, then there is a
sparkling white Burgundy in
a very smart bottle called
Kriter, Peter Dominic stock
both.

Finally, a few words of
advice about ordering wine
for Christmas and tbe new
year. In the few weeks before
Christmas the entire retail

wine trade and ail the
carriers are under tremen-
dous pressure. If you are
placing an order for delivery
by Christmas, do place it

early, at least before the end
of the first week in December.
Then you will avoid the risk
of your Christmas wine
arriving too late to be of
any use.

SICHEL

Shippers
of fine wines
since 1857

H. Sichel & Sons Ltd.,

4 York Buildings, Adelphi, London, WC2N 6JP

For Port Drinkers only.
There is a very special,

very tine port.

It's called Partners' Port;

and it’smade by Sandemaru
You can’tbuy it every-

where, because there isn’t

toomuch around.Andlike

all rare pleasures, there are

nowords to describe it

Youjusthave to try it
Write to us, andwe'll

tell you where to get it.

Sandeman
Partners’Port

Gea.G.SantJemanSans&Co:Ltd,
37 AlbcrtEmbaiikment, SEL

If it saysVD.Q.S.

onthe bottle,ife agoodwine.

And that’s official.
And yourwine merchant knows it.

As a lover ofwine himself, he knows that there is more to

wine than meets the eye, or the pocket.

Unfortunately, some ofhis customers choose their wine
just by the name on the label, or the price on the ticket.

This is fine as far as it goes, butit doesn’t showmuch
imagination. It’s a bit like denying the existence ofany cheese

other than Cheddar or Stilton!

There are good wines that don’t carry a familiar name, or

need an outrageous price tag to justify themselves.

Wines that are better known in France than they are here.

Wines that appeal to people’s palates not their vanity.

Wines that carry the-VD.Q.S. symbol.

What does V.D.Q.S. mean?
“Vms delimitds de qualite supfirieure” are high quality

wines coveredby special regulations laid down by the French
Ministry ofAgriculture. Eadi bottle carries on it a stamp
bearing the VD.Q.S. symbol ofa hand raising a glass.

This is the symbol to look for.

It is an official government seal, not a trade mark, or the

sign ofany one shipper.

Under a law of 1949 this seal, isgiven only to wines that

fulfil specific conditions. These cover the area ofproduction,

the type ofvine, the methods ofgrowing the vine and making
the wine, the alcoholic content and the maximum authorised

yield.

Only when these conditions, have been met, and the wine
approved by official tasters is it allowedto carry the V.D.Q.S.
mark.

And this is notan automatic award.
No label is granted after the 30th April following the

harvest, and the right to use it is valid for three months. After

thata fresh application has to be made.

It’s along process but it makes sore that any wine bearing

the VD.Q.S. mark lives up to its reputation.

And the French Govemmenfs guarantee.

Where do VJJ.Q.S. wines come from?
In terms ofquantity produced V.D.Q.S. wines are the

smallest ofthe three official categories ofwine recognised by
the French Government. In fact only Sfioopoo hectolitres of
VD.Q.S. wine are produced annually.

Thatsounds a great deal, untilyou realise that iris less

than5% ofallthe wine producedin France.

In spite ofthatthere areover60VD.Q.S. wines produced
throughout the country.

It is difficulttonamethem all here, but apartfrom the

Loire valley (Gros PlantdaPays Nantais), the South West of

'

Fiance(Beam), the centre (Auvergne, St Pomona),
Lorraine (winsdeMoselle), Corsicaand Savoie, most
VD.Q.S. wines comefrom SouthernFrance.

South Eastern France.
COTESDE PROVENCE This area ofFiance stretches

'

from Marseille in the west, to Nice in the easti,and has a very

ancient tradition ofwine growing. The Phoenicians first

introduced the vine into this splendid countryside and the
reputation ofits wines has increased through the ages. The
red wines of Cates de Provence are full bodied, and age
graciously. The white wines, always dry, should be drunk
when they are young. But the region is most famous for its

Ros£, full bodied, mil flavoured, fruity and dry. These are
usually drunk when young, a two year old wine is already
nearing perfection. It’s ideal as a contcast'to the spiced dishes
ofthe region and goes well with grills and poultry.

Cfites de Provence Rose makes a fine summer Apdritifi

SouthWestern France.
ROUSSILLON. -Lying in the shadow ofthe Pyrenees, this

district is responsible for a large quantity ofexcellent fall

bodied red wines which mature welL The bestknown being
Corbieres dn Roussillon.

LANGUEDOC Not only the largest producer ofVD.Q.S.
wines, but tbehome ofsome ofthe most famous in this
category. There are fourmain districts.

CORBIERES. This name is given to wines which are
produced from large vineyards that cover 82,000 acres.

One-third ofthe total amount ofVD.Q.S. wine Trtnrli* in
France is produced here. Most oftheproductioais a foil
bodied red wine with character and a vivid colour. It ages
well and gains a delicate perfume. There are also some elegant
rosfc and delicate whites.

MINERVOIS. This area is second only to Corbieres in the
amount ofVD.Q.S. wine produced. The vineyards spread
over two *d£partemenis’- Aude and Herault. Almost all the
wines produced are red. They are elegant, lightand frnfty

'

with a renowned bouquetAfew dry white wines andros^s
arc produced here as well.

COSTIERESDU GARD. South eastofNhnes lie the hills
which make up the vineyards ofCostiercs du Gard, home ofa
vividly coloured red wine. It matures well while keeping its

bouquet The area also produces some very good roses, with a
lightness that assures their popularity.

COTEAUXDU LANGUEDOC. The red wines of this
district are well balancedand full bodied with a deep red
colour. Usually they are leftfor a few years to mature into
their frill character.

- Sothat’sVD.Q.S. wines.

J Arange ofhigb. quality red,
whiteandros£wines allbearing

0 the officialGovernment seal.

0 A distinction that’s wellworth

g lookingoutfornexttimeyou’ve

» gotsomethingtocelebrate.
® Ask your wine merchant, he
® carries a range ofVD.Q.S. wines,

0 and will enjoymeetingsomeone

0 whoknows whathe’s talking

- 0 about

Forfurther information on French wines contactFoodfrom France, 14 Berkeley Street, London W1X5AD.
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Government signals

European policy in

Oldham bid decision

By VICTOR KEEGAN and LINDSAY VINCENT

The Government created an important precedent yesterday in not referring

the proposed £10 millions takeover of Oldham International by the giant Chloride

Electrical Storage group to the Monopolies Commission. But shortly after the

Svne^
Ce

cl?Iton
S
Industrie? approached the Takeover Panel merger of Chloride and Oldham

xtayne s Carlton industries
Qn ^ matter and now expects to the Monopolies Commission

revealed a possinle counter ^ receive the information underlines two important points
hid which could thwart within the next day or two. about its policies towards
Chloride’s intentions. The oidham board is certain competition.

The proposed merger of to try to induce Chloride to Firstly, the need to build up
Chloride (whose interests match any offer from Carlton, strong units prior to entry into

Include Exide and Dageaite Oldham, opposed to Carlton in the Common Market will be a
batteries) with Oldham was no uncertain manner, sought the dominant factor. Increased
regarded as an important test merger with Chloride and hav- competition at home and abroad
case on the Government's atti- ing passed the monopolies will be regarded as a good “ a

zxmrriniiE

m
By BELLA PICK

3 W,h-K: viM a '

n'iP. ;-U'33: "i g*;:

mciuae LXiae ana uagem a; uianam, opposea to uaricaa in cne common juarset win oe a ..
batteries) with Oldham was no uncertain manner, sought the dominant factor. Increased A Dosco Universal Track-Mounted Ripping Machine (UTR) designed specrm.

regarded as an important test merger with Chloride and hav- competition at home and abroad anv t0 excavate the "ripping lips” of advancing longwall coal faces, ine
case on the Government's atti- ing passed the monopolies will be regarded as a good f a * Trrtn ;s e iPf.trn-hvdr»nlieallv nneraled and consists of a cutting assembly, main
tude to monopoly style mergers hiSrdle. the company is deter- priori" safeguard against firms ® J&T?1?*JSuJrSnT£5S a«S hvdranlic svs-
ahead of Britain's entry into mined to push ahead with with dominating positions even frame and twin crawler assembly, together with electric and nyo *-,/

the Common Market. Chloride to achieve the objec- where, in the case of Chloride- terns. The hydraulic hose assemblies were specially designed oy
. "f

The two companies would tive of a major European battery Oldham the new group would International to permit the use of the fire-resistant liquid Aquacent Light, as
have more than 45 per cent of empire. have nearly 80 per cent of the weii as mineral oil
the automotive battery market Carlton’s battery subsidiary, British market for traction

c —
and nearly 80 per cent of the Tungstone Products, is based batteries. ' _ —

*or tractl0n batteries--- ceaf Leicester whereas both The increased permissiveness Tl /T t "| “|
;
/ <

,

Oldham and Chloride's main of the Government in this |\/| nT/7nYVlQ 17AY* T rvY* ( »xll O (Ohh
Plants are in Manchester. During respect could trigger off a surge I V I li(,M f IIH KHf 1 lyj_ *-*-^ Av/U

floats to underground railways.
^he pa5* few years Tungstone of pre-market mergers among J-U UV11A1XW11.V1. «

woai-rtc ch>»n!rfhL« has earned profits roughly firms wishing to increase their - _ __1__ Ln |£
similar to Oldham, though this market shar^. T -| . OTIIV SIRIT

mon
P

Market enS as
f

more year ^ ^ earn Ie¥ as
.

0ld_ Secondly, the emphasis of -yyi m/>rffAT^C< O nYT^Qn 1/111,7 11CW1
E5*ES an 5 LS SFi&gtgE? 12$?S ““S™1 ?“?

^

shift P™ JJJ-CX& v3l fe dVI Udll nrxn
power which the new company «7*> nff?? cSln non

n^t fr°m stru
.
ctu™«,1

t° behaviour. Com- C) CfO^TCS rlil-r
would have in the UK. How- £372

'
000 » £600 -000 - pames will be allowed to merge V !S JT lli lT

ever. Chloride has had to give Unlike Chloride and Oldham, into bigger units provided they *7 .

stringent assurances about its Tungstone does not make behave themselves afterwards— »_ ctFWART FLEMING
future behaviour to the traction batteries. Like Oldham, hence Chloride had to give no y

t «««
Government however, its main business is less than eight assurances to the international mergers have demand for this sort of inter- ®y our lntmstrm ®

™

It remains to be seen whether automotive batteries and Tung- Government before the decision never been a commercial cult, national merchant banking ser- incurred by the Post

axes. Whether they are going to Group statement yester-

London merchant bankers, find medium-sized British firms day peg says “ a high propor-i*Bacy fts abortive Carlton has its pnee worked observe, if its merger is r^don merchant bankers, find medium-sized British firms dav PEG says “ a high propor-
f0
,
r Oldham last year--or out within a few pence* and successful are: Singer and Friedlander, feel, as anxious to expand in Europe tion—probably over half—of its

t

cent
.

less
,
l.han the any offer is ltteiy to come as I : To mamtain at the present

however, that whatever the past, as pro-Market propagandists expenses (£13.2 millions) con-
.of the Old- soon as the Oldham nrformation level (plus normal market

fs a future in the promo- would have us believe Is
sj^s of transfer payments made

ham hoard and their families, has bewi studied. The com- growth) their supply ofsepara- ^ j international company debatable. to the PO for services provided
As Carlton paid an average pany is flush with cash from the tors and containers to the smal- L°“-“ ioint business ven- Singer has had a “ Companies ijpijLJ; nf letters use of

rhinriefi ^are— £12 millions s^e ofits Sanites ler. makers of automotive bat- “Jef and hcenSng agree- Register'* merger service in the punter staff etJl^bic? are
Chlonde Electricals offer is and Runme interests, and its teriesm the UK; ^ ° UK since 1967, and there are ^ged to the Giro at fuU cost
worth alp—it can clearly justify offer would incluue a cash alter- 2: Not to use their market- ut . . > now ivno firms 0n it ^ ^
a higher price than Chloride in native. dominant position following the , ^F. *Lf — “ If Giro went the letter ser-

trying to flush out a further Meanwhile, Oldham share- merger in any way to weaken da
y.

^e. «tablishmeDtof inter- __ vice revenue would be out at a
25 per cent to give it control, holders should resist the temp- the competitive position of their national Mergers; Service au, Hon (TQC! stroke, while any counervailmg

Carlton is also entering the tation to sell in the market at customers for traction batteries f.
J°mt scheme with oroaxura- X

1

A l(Xl_Lc£tJb savings would be small mdeed.
fray with some bitterness, this stage and await develop- bought as initial equipment, not

tt-p. It claims that the real loss is

Nearly three weeks ago it ments. At yesterday’s price. of to make any unreasonable in- &S?
rica, C^ada, Menco, ire- avttaho no more than half the published

sought cextam information from olp.
.
exactiy in lme with crease in prices for replacement SSSHS?’«5SS pSitmal HGrVOtlS * figure, and a good proportion of

Oldham—forecasts, cash projeo- Chlorides offer, the exit price- traction batteries ;

mayr, Belgium, spaim^ortUoai,
this remaining excess of ex-

tions, and all information given earnings multiple is 17, not 3 : Not to worsen the overall Austria and Switzerland.
penses over income takes the

Little love will be lost- at the

meeting of the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade

which opens today- .. United-

States officials will attack the

Community's trading policies,,

and the EEC and man? other

countries will in turn accuse

the United States, of .
under-

mining GATT with its import
surcharge. .. .

- -..

Britain will come tinder fire

from Commonwealth countries

for proposing ’ to end
.
Common-

wealth preferences, and- the-

developing countries r will

complain that not enough is

being done to create trading,

opportunities for thezn.

Underlying all
.
.this is deep

concern that
.
the international'

economic situation is -deteriorate

ing, and .that the continuing
deadlock- of the monetary fond
contains -'the seeds of a trade
war. Although 'the GATT mem-
bers will be .almost unanimous
in favouring further moves
towarifs ; freer trade, • nobody
believes- that --the time is ripe
for a new Kennedy round. The
best that can be achieved at this

stage is to' stop the trend
towards protectionism.

Tim US cannot embark on;a
new-round of rtrade negotiations
until the . President obtains
authority from Congress, . and
will have to wait until the presi-
dential elections are out of the
way.

'•

Nor are the .GATT countries
trilling to deal with the- US

- individually : they are united:-.

.

refusing- to • consifler tradii. ;
concessions against the remov -

of the import surcharge. Tb
finsist that ' Bi'e -surcharge -mi

,r
a- i,

- be taken off: unconditionally, o
**.M .Olivier Long, the direct.) *ht>
general of -GATT, is not exp^

u '

ted to intervene,npenly' in t
debate^ but- behind -the sees

, he will trrto -introduce - a lit

'more reason into the argume
GATT officials, will ^pot
weight behind the
that the industrial-

tries stand to
'
gam imm

from . the : creation of-

a

trade' zone, embracing hot
Western Europe biit' 'also

United - States, _ Canada,
Japan.

. :Iii tiie present. ....

f7iiw«te ..it is* difficult ' tti

such ideas seriously, hul
more this Is discussed in

the more likely it i$.to

sidered . in the
t»wer
, Otie GATT project that*

be openly- dIscu&seff . d
next few', days is the.
** mizti-Kennedy- round
has been negotiated, atti

number of devel
tries. Sixteen -of _
trading countries- in- this

have negotiated .tariff .

^

sums to apply to trade^aui
themselves : the ag
would be open to oth'er.i

ing - countries to join, btti

developed members ot
would be excluded

Exchanges
nervous

“ If Giro went the letter ser-

vice revenue would be out at a

stroke, while any counervailmg
savings would be small indeed.

It claims that the real loss is

no more than half the published

figure, and a good proportion of

this remaining excess of ex-
tions, and all information given earnings multiple is 17 not 3 : Not to worsen the overall Austria ana bwuzemna.

penses over income takes the
Cnlonde—but to date it has exactly an over-priced multiple terms of business for the supply It is not hard to find why this Foreign exchange, markets £onn 0f interest payments on,
received only a “ few sentences given the determination of both of traction batteries in respect should be so. In Britain, for opened the week nervously yes- assets which are not readily
about profit forecasts.” Oldham’s suitors. of effective discounts and re- example, exchange con t r 01 terday with the dollar tending reaysable. like the £10 millions 1

Oldham is obliged to give this Yesterday’s statement by the bates enjoyed by UK customers restrictions are a real impedi- to soften in European centres headquarters at Bootle,
information but it has yet to Government that it did not of chloride and Oldham ;

meet to international mergers. antj the pound drifting lower . . according to PEG 1

be received: Carlton has intend to Tefer the proposed 4; Not to use their market- So, too. are differences between jn London. Dealers noted re- .tz alreadvcovering
dominant positton following the countries; in tax

.

ydW viyed talk of the; curacy wgteS UifwlsTwhSf

!

Ti *1*1 -f f merger in any way to change *avy»

,

in ®3^s ®? * .
dampening factor

jf were wound up.

Bumholme slashes :S- lSSS fifsgSSraB
,rhJ! international ventures will be which he is expected to outline the Giro will become seW-sup-

"TKT 1 • • "1 j battenes to meet the foreseeable
centrally and con- further developments in US porting in the future, especially

ftMrtllWlrip TAVIYIQ demands of British customers,
In addition to ob- ^SeP

Sisis if the Government removed the

lldtlUllWiUC tCI IllO ^ Procwd wiffi the ptanudI to £Sg totrodSctions to suitable
tbmkmg

sentence of death hanging over
per. cent expansion oftracbon

finns m the central mirtw i5tw aosiuz RataL. its bead -which inhibits expan-
battery capacity, and to main-

yegjster will be able to obtain rion.

Bumholme and Forder, the are three ordinary shares and practical advice on aspects of SSSffll The shutting down of the Giro,

transport and ware housing Top of 10$ per cent partly con- ^J,
a
?
lty over fore’ company law and practice, in ctSSb it says, would have a cata-

group, yesterday announced vertfbie unsecured loan stock ^ m„* t!r r;j, ,„„ .1,- other countries and on taxation, strophic effect on Bootle where
that It plans to make a reduced of Bumholme for every 10 , \,

ra
u?

e
fiscal systems, and financing. Milan.", let?.50-1-53$. so 3,000 people would be thrown

hM irnrth nhnuf f?SO fllMl fnr nrdinanr charPa m Matinnwirtu Of initial GQUIpfflt’B L tTSCUOIl A Au nf fSflfl will ho pharPPri OSI*. ... hjl-lTJ; 1* .‘I-ilVlii: 4 >..« n( mnrlr in gn area which

Bumholme slashes

Nationwide terms
mu-tot Eatw anrinaRat« bead - which inhibits expan-

T01». 2.43Ji,.-2.4»“m rion
inWI. 3.aji«-iS0 3B

m ,7a- IIS.S3 Ua.T?-US.ai
3JS L«-i?.ra E« ltk-isviAis 3

.!

jssat

The shutting down of the Giro,

it says, would have a cata-

strophic effect on Bootle where

S
:» per nnl fpraTions per asnil. _ u __ . .

New Vo!fc*0Jfc*tSHa5fa jascount WflU. Stl*0Ct
Moniresl n.l3e. t' 0i3c rtlscoant. W WMM. ^
Araitpnlam 33c. to 85c. dlscotmt.

SSSU' i\JVK The New York stock.parket
Fnnuurt g> jran. to m ufemugs disc, continued its steady .

slide yes-

objo
0 w btc pn-numn . terday with ' the Dow Jones

§%&!WAUl
,

j«dex down 2:41 points to 8I0.S3.

Vienna 25 prem. m io mweitca discwmt. Turnover was lighter than in

bid, worth about £780.000, for ordinary shares in Nationwide. A fee of £500 will be charged out of work in an area which
Nationwide Leisure. The terms For preference shares it is one oanenes avauame wunoui pnor on registration. Advisory ser- suwAm 1*flrac£iiF* already has 6.7 per cent un-
are a considerable modification ordinary share and 25p loan consultation with the truck and vices are free, but on the ziSSf..- asavffial

0
o.wv^as^ employment.

of those initially proposed, and stock for every two stock units venicie manufacturers
; _ completion of a transaction sank Enctmd official unit on us

announced by nationwide on of Nationwide with cash 7 ; To continue with emstmg organti^ed through the banks, a %F2E£ ^ J
October 21. alternative of 25p for each stock programmes of research and fee will be payable. The charge v WqII VkfrPAt
Nationwide Leisure, formerly unit.

. ^ development, particularly m is 5 per cent of the considera- VV all ^Lrccl
the Equitable Industrial Com- Precise terms will be pub- relation to pollution-free electric tion on the first 81,000,000, 4 »*. “ „ , . . . .

pany of Scotland, is a public lished in the formal offer docu- vehicles; per cent on the second, 3 per o^SSwSi' l^to'Vv.
ai
S?^diK<mnt

J
The New York stock. market

company owning undeveloped meats whk*b Bumholme intends 8 : To use the strength of the cent on the third. 2 per cent on ®3”^LVM1'ES *"• continued its steady slide yes-

oronertv and enEa°ed in the to dispatch as soon as its final new organisation to expand the fourth, and 1 per cent on osio 1*2 10 ^ btc premium . terday with the
.
Dow Jones

leisure and entertainment field, results for the year to the end overseas activities, particularly the fifth. index down 2.41 points to 8I0.S3.

Mr T L. R Holland chair- of August, 1971, are available, in the European Economic Singer and Friedlander ob-i vi^a m 10 iiscwnjt. Turnover was tignier tnan in

man of Bum holmeT said last Dealings in the shares of Community. viously feel there is a hidden! c^fjT iSFis
5Taniun1

' recent trading sessions.

night that when Nationwide an- Nationwide were suspended in _ _ _

nounced the initial takeover November, 1964, ana the quota-

approach in October, Bum- tion cancelled on January

holme had valued it at about 22 1971
•

j ^VTV
£l million; or 20p a share. Since October 21. 1971, Ridge H I # tt Iwl |WB JW T%| 9

.

The offer had been reduced Securities has acquired onj m. JL w\/av

w

A.
following subsequent investiga- behalf of directors of Burn-
tions by Bumholme, and it now holme a total of 52,500 ordin- — ——* — — —-—

-

rained Nationwide at about ary Bumholme shares at an

immho?tne£ cltsins* DricTyS SSPtO 000 Bimihohn^ordiiSv- NATIONWIDE BUILDING to be asked if it is in the bene- enced life as a minority holder artists and sell them cheaply,

S S^n he on hSklf of dSSSf JfS ficiaries best Interests. under GUtspur, investors will escaping fees. Steps are being
te^jL2

n^ri iLcnf tho SSi™? if —m ,9 . The time may have come for not relish life as an even taken to stamp out such
The planned terms of the Offer holme at 20ip per share. I v» n ari/fb-ramrina Tnnlr at th«> urhnlp cmallsp minnritn under the nrarfiPP.S

Zurich swc. la 320b. premium.
Gold: S4n«- recent trading sessions.

CITY COMMENT
NATIONWIDE, BUILDING

What’s in

a name?
THERE ARE some disturbing
implications in the news that

to be asked if it is in the bene- enced life as a minority holder artists and sell them cheaply,
ficiaries best interests. under GUtspur, investors will escaping fees. Steps are being
The time may have come for not relish life as an even taken to stamp out such

a wide-ranging look at the whole smaller minority under the practices.

field of trusteeships, and for merged company. Reports that The United States is to make
the laying down of more defini- Cuizon House money was being it a federal offence with severe
tive guidelines. deposited with the Robert penalties and Government and

r-iin-rrkki unnec Fraser merchant banking busi- record industry degelates from
LUKZ.OW HUUbt ness—another Joseph interest-- 43 countries recently met in

5
rather leads one to the view Geneva and signed an agree-

j}/'|TV-r A-npri that a business octopus like ment for the protection against
u Joseph's should not have pub- unauthorised copying. .

B & S MASSEY & SONS LIMITED
INTERIM REPORT

FOR SIX MONTHS ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER, 1971

Six months Six months Year
ended ended ended

Unaudited 3tfth SepL, 30th Se-pt, 31st March,

Group Turnover 2,569,623

1970
£

2,740,703

1971
£

5.407,501

Interest Charges
229,36$ 154,463 340,047
69/759 83,884 147,517

159,909 70,579 192,530

implications in me news mat -s-v 5 , :

~**v- — —v an «6,Br
the Co-operative Union is with- JJOIl t OT3611 t

T

hat b^ef "*!*« JSf meat for the protertion against

drawing some of the funds for Joseph s should not have pub- unauthorised copying.
v

which it is trustee from the j * i
,,c-y quot^ nunontees. At home EMI hopes continue

Nationwide Building Society. tll6 t)OX 5,0 tate “e 10 centre around the television

This follows the building side, whose profits jumped last

society’s withdrawal from union REMEMBERING that the Inter- cmi year from £939.000 to £38 mil-

membership, and change of national Sporting Club—and the bons. Bigger things are antici-

name from Co-operative gem—Crockfords have A TTITT A.
m£l pated, and obviously the Gov-

Permanent Building Society. yet to make any impact on the IV LrXIl© eminent has told EMI .things

A Co-op Union spokesman was profitability of Curzon House R ihas not told the viewing

reported yesterday as saying Investments, the £3-a-share cash — - public, for there is no doubt

that it did not want to keep bid from Coral hardly looks UrGSUIUP LllOUS “tod that it is

monev in a nan-member con- exciting. So what action should getting the second commeraai

com, 'and that it was re-invest- readers, who followed the APTPR , act Vpar’* nrofit col-
cbanneI *

'

ing the money—hopefully at Growth Fund into the shares at miiUons to a
“ We ,oot forwa

^
d 10 the

better rates-elsewhere. 102ip a year ago, now take ? gg JfSijSi- Tie mly wa? & Introduction nf a second

The point of course is that no W<?1L with Maxwell Joseph’s Sr EMI waTup and Chairman JTV channel, enabling Thames
trustee should withdraw trust Giltspur Investments caUing the Sir Joseph j^ckwood promises ‘T™,

8

inurt nna nnnnom cimnlv time with its 74 oer cent share- »nnH to viewers zn tne Lonaon area.

At home EMI hopes continue
to centre around the television

side, whose profits jumped last

year from £939.000 to £38 mil-

lions. Bigger things are antici-

pated, and obviously the Gov-
ernment has told EMI things,
it has not told the viewing
public, for there is no doubt
in the group’-s mind that it is

getting the second commercial
channel.

“We look forward to the

^thefaraasbc^:^
iTheAusfraltanf.

^advancing d6ng-‘'5|
id front Think about

establishing® branch

r YOUR tmsiness there:
- thinfc about Austrafefor

r
. vestmentEJthervray,we're:fi|

y the people-who willgiveyou^
• tftesotindest, and mbstconKj
prehensive advice. Ifyouwant’ a

toknew aboutinvestment^
andbu^^estabTfehm'enr^

procedures in AiBtr^fa:
’

.
sfflKi fijr-afree copy of

these booklets:^!

,

The National Bank 1
of Australasia Limited r3

r

Postto: Intbmfatfon Department,
The National Bank of Australasia LlnoitadL ; - .

•
•• . :

6-fi TokenhouseYard, Londop EG£ . - *;,
^

Business establishment:Australia-A guide for
new companies.D .

'

Portfolio inveslnrenlTAushaUa-A guide tor .

'
..;-*3 1

portfijfib investors.Q • 1

(Pleasefick) . . . •

Name L :

' *
'

.

"

1 }

Address _
--'

4,
*

• '
'

' • •
’

. G/16/n !

Note ; The 1970 interim is not fully comparable because of

closures and accounting changes. The full year’s figures to

Slst March, 1971, are on the same basis as this half-year.

Tax losses brought forward will keep taxation on year to

very low level.

lsr little dub. If it was a good a case Of taking the cash ifor ness activ% in the UK. hoping
and secure investment when the one would not really want to f0r a turnaround in the Capitol *T?*

e a W1“ec variety of

funds were deposited, then the swap into Coral Paper at this offshoot in America, and like-
advertisers,

costs af transferring to a new stage) or risking being locked wise hoping for an improvement In fact, no truly convincing

investment cannot be justified m as minority holders with the ^ ^ markets of the world. case has yet been made out for

on a change of name alone. added danger that if Coral gets a second commercial channel,

Ah tort thp trustees hone to its B0 per cent-plus it can com- The company does not and even ^ one accepted that
“^sSLr tefSrt

^P
r!t2 pulsorily acquire the shares, “underartunate the serious there Sh0i5d be one, it wouldreceive higher interest Tithniit the nereftsitv nf a. difficulties facing the capital .mMint « nxMAnai M,niigi.;f

ASS us lo rettomraena

Pre-tax profits substantially higher. Interim dividend 15 tiuSfc benefidiies Yes The attractions of taking the ^a tne ot ine woraa. u visi0ll contractors were simply

3-.; to shareholders revered 'Sgg'fe. « fitTO WiA* £ t
10/J

MSmd.uil<Ung and fabricating aMdiaries increased ^er^
e“ nJ" .JSSSbfe Ornate out of ita new embs stort. a profit

,ow

r?m ar'&M p

d m
S2h SiSer improved, praffifi for year expected S?Jn«of ^fameT Should the itself. And one must question A major problem in America sincere to their...claims, that;

sew

liquidity, then it again needs

e rack of future trading pro* an(| elsewhere has been the there would be no- great profit
ebons from the hoard. record pirates, who record live from a fourth .ehaanel why are

But having already expert- or broadcast performances of they fighting so hard for one ?.

i
- /
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Coral lifts

j 20 points
T. Coral Holdings, the betting to contingencies of an amount
3p concern which has been which Is not known at this

, the news with a bid worth stage.

he than £8 millions. for Cur- -The board expects the
f
House, is raising its interun strength of Uie broking inter-

•idend from 25 per cent to 45 esls to De reflect?) in the year’s
r cent. In the July merger results, while it believes that
h Mark Lane, the J. Coral tbe profits of River Thames

f. .rd forecast an 85 per cent insurance should be comparable
(4 ?1 for 1971. with the £88,000 after tax made
V foe directors do not give any TS,

0
*

ires but they report that “*** Samuel Montagu has had

c the issue bf the half-time a busy firs: six months and they

ament, both turnover and ex
£
e
5t

... ling profits have continued fV jbcmvn!
U
*

higher than the

ncrease and that the com- il.426,000 earned last year.
"M Ay is now operating 450 .

used betting shops. ReXIOOre Continues
V allowing the deal, Mr A. A.

-
- let, chairman ot Curzon itS expansion
' sc Investments and 3Ir A _ A. ,

.

.. . ler. managing director of Rexmore. the Liverpool-based

• p ipin' Investments, have converter of textiles and PVC
joined the J. Coral board.

jwer engineers

xge ahead
first-half figures are

Senior takes over

furnace firm

iowtol

down unt

products, continues to expand
frYom higher first half profits
the interim dividend is being
raised from 8.18 per cent to

9 per cent.' A 23 per cent rise
to nearly £10.7 millions in the
turnover produced a 20 per cent

- ^ _ a increase to £606,000 in the pre-
Amalgamated Power tax profit in the six months to

:: neering could oe beading September 30. After tax of
; strong recovery. With their £242.000 <£202,000), the net
uncement of an unchanged profit has moved up from

;
im dividend of 4 per cent, £302,000 to £364,000.

- The latest figures have been
• £394,000 to £579,000 in the struck after deducting amounts

- ag profit for the six months attributable to a company which
June. is no longer a subsidiary.

. .:h interest taking £177,000
V - ,000). pre-tax profit has

"
ip from £246,00 to £402,000.
159.000 (£118.000) tax

•..3 has been affected by
of overseas subsidiaries The Senior Engineering

' profit of a U.K. subsidiary Group is acquiring Wild Barfield
T against losses brought and G.WJ. Melting Furnaces.
:d from previous years. subsidiaries of Parkinson

' f.’ directors point out that Cowan, Itself a subsidiary of
jding profit of the gearing Thom Electrical Industries.

‘
• r m includes provision of * £550,000 of the £1.8 millions
- •0 against the cost of purchase price will be used to

::.'l contractual liabilities repay a loan account owing by
. .. med in the chairman’s last Wild Barfield to its parent com-
\

"r
-l statement pany.

: m • The two subsidiaries being
OntaffU irust taken over supply electric and

gas furnaces, heat treatment

Teases eaminsrs equipment, refractory products.
° melting furnaces and commer-

: tagu Trust pushed its ciaJ heat treatment services,
profit up from £1,629.000 Their net tangible assets amount

-
jv nnn

jn the six months to about £1.4 millions and they
tember 30. After tax of earned £140,000 profit before
0 <£652,0001. a net profit tax, finance charges and man-
44,000, compares with agement fees in the she months

to September 11.

suits exclude the River It was emphasised yesterday
Insurance Group—it Is that the rate of profit may cot

t ctieable to give a figure be quite maintained in the
le underwriting accounts second half. Meantime, the two
ied at the year-end—and companies will be merged with
Montagu whose annual Senior’s thermal products divi-

struck after a transfer sion.

LAST MONTH Mr Elias Saba,
the bespectacled former econ-
omics don who heads the
Lebanon's Finance Ministry
became, temporarily, the most
unpopular man in the land.
But it is said he achieved
something probably unique in
financial history—a 25 per
cent revaluation of all the
world's major currencies.

Anxious to raise funds for
the Government, Mr Saba
decided to impose further
customs duties on between
300 and 450 of the Lebanon's
imports—the precise number
is at issue, and such are
Lebanese statistics, the issue
is unlikely ever to be resolved.
Among the duties was, so the
stozy goes, a duty on paper.
To their dismay, on the

morning when the new import
duties came into effect the
currency dealers discovered
that their stocks of new
foreign banknotes were being
charged the 25 per cent
import duty applicable to

paper. All Mr Saba's new
import taxes were later with-
drawn.

It is possible that the cur-
rency dealers embellished
their tale. Even so it illus-

trates better than any econo-
mics treatise many of the
shortcomings of the Lebanese
economy— the shortsighted-
ness, the excessive politicisa-

tion, and the Government's
ineffectual role.

It is not that the financial

and political leaders are
unaware of the economic

The man who put a

tax on banknotes

problems besetting the 24
million Lebanese. In three
days of talks with members
of the business elite—the
Lebanon is a country where
even- the most sceptical socio-

logist would have to agree
that an elite is in control

—

there was no inability to

define the problem.

Mr Saba himself spoke of
the “constant and growing
deficit on visible trade.” In
1970 imports exceeded exports
almost fourfold. The visible

deficit Is mare than covered
by a surplus on invisibles

—

tourism, commerce and bank-
ing for example, but the
result is that services, accord-
ing to Mr Saba, account for
about two thirds of GNP.
The Lebanese already have

two hard lessons on the
fragility of the service
orientated economy—in 1966
with the collapse of the
Intra Bank and 1967 with the
June war, events which threw
business into reverse.

By STEWART FLEMING
But in the past year the

tourists have returned, the
Arab sheikhs have put more of
their money back in Lebanese
banks. Deposits are now some
30 per cent above the pre-
lntra level, although the
bankers it seems do not know
what to do with it all 3nd the
real estate developers are
active again.

But the revival of con-
fidence appears to have made
it even less likely that the
government will find the
political courage to tackle the
problem of industrial develop-
ment—and more likely that

the Lebanese will decide to
continue in their blind pursuit
of short term profits, a men-
tality which is partly
explained by the political

instability of the Middle East

It is widely accepted that
government expenditure on
economic infrastructure is

much needed, on health and
education, for example. As
one economist pointed out.

only Switzerland has a higher
ratio of private to Slate
schools, and on agriculture.

Manufacturing industry
accounts for only about 14 per
cent of the Lebanon's output.
There has, it is true, been a
significant increase in indus-
try's contribution in the past
decade. But to build up a
successful firm takes time,
something most Lebanese
businessmen do not seem to
have.

Some do, as the success and
profitability of Middle East
Airlines at a time when the
world's major airlines are
struggling, shows. MEA's
profitability is no fluke. Al-
though based partly on low
labour costs and its financial
links with BOAC, its develop-
ment of technical skills and
determined pursuit of an
unusual but successful mar-
keting policy have been
important factors.

In contrast to industrial

investment, capital put into

hotels and real estate quickly
produces valuable assets,

while international .trading
deals appeal to the prevailing
rapid results psychology. The
fact that banks will not give
medium term credit except
as ah uncertain extension of a
short* tenn facility, does not
contribute to industrial devel-
opment either.

Recognition of these prob-
lems is widespread among
the economically sophisticated—as the creation of govern-
ment-sponsored agricultural
and industrial development
banks indicates. What is

lacking however is the poli-
tical will to do something
about it

To illustrate this one need
look no further than the sys-
tem of taxation. The Gov-
ernment’s annual budget is

running at around one sixth
of gross domestic product
Indirect taxes contribute
around 40 per cent of revenue
and direct only 30 per cent

As one economist pointed
out, a man earning the equiva-
lent of £10.000 sterling would
only pay around £500 income
tax—tax avoidance of course
is endemic. In spite of this
however, Mr Saba decided to
raise indirect taxes rather
than direct taxes last month.

For the time being there-
fore, with business confidence
high, a fundamental re-
orientation of the Lebanese
economy seems a long way off.

Company
news

in brief

Business changes
Mr W. R. R- Haines is to join

the Board of AGB Research on
January 1. 1072, and will become
chief executive. Mr Haines, who
is 43, conies from the Plessej
Company where he held a number
of appointments including the
managing directorship of the
Plessey electronics group. He was
also president of the Electronic
Engineering Association.

Final results

United Industrial : 7} pc making
12* pc (7* pc). Profit £71,202
(£48,362) after lax of £48.314
(£35.063). Comparative figures
exclude pro-acquisition profits of
a subsidiary acquired in that year.

Suter Electrical : No dividend
(same). Trading Joss £12,000 (for
previous 15 months loss (£51,000).

Allied London Properties : 15 pc
making 25 pc (22) pc). Group net
profit £258,414 (£201,303).

Interim results

Charterhouse Investment Trust

:

6 pc (same), pre-tax revenue
£256,000 (£266,000).

New Throgmorton Trust : Gross
revenue for half year to Septem-
ber 30. £493548 (1552.176).

KMPH : 20 pc (same). Pre-tax
profit. £94,000 (£84,000).

Massey manages to pay

an interim at last
B. and S. Massey and Sons,

the Manchester-based engineer-

ing group yesterday declared an
interim dividend of 3 per cent

—its first interim for five years.

The board, led by former Indus-

trial Reorganisation Corporation
executive Mr Alastair Morton,
expects to recommend a total

of at least 6 per cent, providing
profits reach the anticipated

level of more than £300,000
before tax. This compares with
£192.000 last year and £385,000
in 1970.

Cost reductions and changed
accounting procedures have
improved the fortunes of the
company in spite of the de-
pressed state of the engineer-
ing industry.
Both the forgings and fabrica-

tions sides have revived, helped
partly by export orders and
steel stockholding is showing
signs of improvement.

In the six months to Septem-
ber 30 pre-tax profit rose from
£70,579 to £159,909 compared
with a year earlier.

George Doland’s

biggest shareholder
Things appear to have been

happening at the George Doland

tailoring and outfitting shop
chain. The first half statement
from the board, reporting a big
recovery, also discloses without
comment that a finance group
has acquired 995.084 of the lOp
shares, or 23 per cent of the
capital.

The only other shareholder
owning more than 10 per cent
of the capital is the chairman,
who holds 706,398 shares, or
16.3 per cent.

As to the results, the board
reports a profit for the half-year

to June 30 of £10,000 compared
with a loss of £36,000 in the
corresponding period.

In view of past losses, no
taxation will arise on the
current year's profits. Share-
holders have not received a
dividend since the 6 per cent
distributed for 1967.

Thornbers5
loss

doubles
Thombers Holdings, the

Yorkshire poultry group, had a

further and more severe set-

back in 1970-71 and sharehold-
ers will not receive a dividend
against 30 per cent last time.

The group reports a loss of
£343,508 for the past year,
against one of £177,222 for
1969-70 even after a tax credit
of £62.492 (£73.596).

The loss in both years was
materially increased by a
£57,584 (£106,622) provision for
bad debts.

The poultry trade has had its
problems. It is well known
that the industry has been hit
by fowl pest and to some extent
by the increase in the price of
feedingstuffs.

Dhamai Holdings

cautious
Dhamai Holdings, whose tea

estates are all in East Pakistan,
obviously has its problems.
While the net profit increased
from £8,128 to £90,980 in 1970,
the recent halving of the divi-
dend to 5 per cent was clearly
a precautionary move.
The situation in East Pakis-

tan, where the operating com-
pany is located, remains
uncertain but production has
been seriously affected, and the
board warns shareholders to
expect a loss for 1971. .

Japan plans

to increase

steel prices
The Japanese steel industry

which is seeking approval of the

\JS Fair Trade Commission for

a formation of a cartel, is

reported to be planning to raise

steel price in domestic markets.

Mr Ichiro Fujimoto, president

of the Kawasaki Steel Company,
said that the industry hopes to

raise prices by 8 to 12 per cent,

or an average of 5,000 yen
(£5.60) per ton.

Cartel sought
Mr Yoshihiro Inayama, presi-

dent of Nippon Steel, has said
its price rise of about 5,000 yen
a ton was necessary due to ris-

ing labour and material costs.

Japan's six major steel pro-
ducers have applied to the FTC
to form a cartel to counter the
effects of depression in the
industry.

The proposed price rise is

expected to meet strong opposi-
tion from steel users, including
car and electric appliance
makers who have already been
badly hit by the international
monetary crisis.

MARKET REPORT

Traders

trying

to be
optimistic
Although the we e k e n d

brought no major stimulating

factor to the London Stocx

Exchange, most sections

strengthened on hopes *?
early upturn on wall btreeu

However, turnover was ^dis-

appointingly low for the start

of a new account, and most or

the features stemmed trom
weekend comment or special

situations.

Buying interest generally was

small, but sufficient to carry

prices forward in the absence

of fresh selling. At the close,

the “Financial Times’’ tiiaex

was up 2.7 points at 406.5.

The threat to the engineering

industry from an all-out tool;

makers' strike, and the US
Treasury Secretary's warning of

no early solution to world cur-

rency problems, was largely

responsible for the lack of insti-

tutional business. Nevertheless,

the leaders closed mostly a few
pence better.

Gilts gave up about J of

recent good gains at first, follow-

ing minor profit-taking, but

fresh demand developed at the
lower levels and prices were
either unchanged or £ easier at

the dose.

Speculators took an optimistic
view of Sir Alec’s mission to

Salisbury, and Southern
Rhodesian bonds put on 2 to 5
points.

A report of a new inexpen-
sive catalyst to clean car exhaust
gases, being developed by ICI,
brought an early revival to the
flagging fortunes of chemicals.
ICI, after reacting at one stage,
ended 3p up at 273p.

In spite of the unresolved
Coventry toolroom dispute,
engineerings managed a major-
ity of rises.

Press comment on the good
longer-term 'outlook brought a
general advance to shippings.
Shoemakers received a .fillip

from encouraging remarks made
by the John White chairman.
Elsewhere, Channel Tunnel

rose 8p to 74ip, on the prospect
of much doser Anglo-French
cooperation. while Cullens
Stores ordinary at 9Sip, and
the “A” at 681p, jumped iSp
and 14p respectively following
renewed demand, in spite of the
company’s reiteration that it

could offer no reason for the
sharp movement.

Ladbrokes, Z6p down at 335£p,
suffered most among book-
makers from the threat of Tote
betting shops, while J. Coral
lost 3Jp to 211£p after its half-
time report. J. Dykes, 32Jp up
at 212}p, was a strong feature
among miscellaneous issues
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RatOf (FSI
Raybaric...
RoodlcuL..
Rd* Mix C,
Rdnt&C..
Rodfearn..
Rdfffuslaa.
Rdlond
Rdins it Hn.
Raod(A)-A
Rood Ssnc.
Rood Int...

Rood ft M-.

519

*104 *2

X4

Si *4
814
144 *S

233*» 43
O
57
46 *1
32 -4
=8 *1

460 *5
77 +1

IZ
\!S

49

•teS*
81 *i

93
1394

*(5
114
279 -1
139 *1
153

ni-1

1M4 -2

2gi *4
UPr

9634

454
32>s

"I

^

167*0 *1
1314
324
1194 <«
to4

1324 -2

SM-
3U4 +3

to *3*4

138(4*54
139**

170
1034 -3
Itog^

17a *4
Ilf

”53

-

3234
S224

•Si*'l *T*

4T4 +21,
188
flB *4
51 *1

118 -9

a"*
296 -1

7»
1514-1

416 *26
466 *15

U?§+2
*r.

+#

112 -JPA
456 -8,
•75 +J4

m -5

5s*
l.r-'i- +164

115
M'l
1774

13S +1
52 to

MB*i +1*4m
S*i

S35*J S
247*g

23m *1
1 ,4-4

U8
92 to

if
106 J.
*49 +*s

IsSj to"
157 *4

•

11
i;j-9

J5s
"**

58
244 to
87

Ro«vss(FJi
R*nold
Rentokll....
Revertex...
Roxirmra...
Payroll* P.
RFD Crp...
Rchd* Br*.
Rch ft Wol.
Rich. West
Rbtsoo Fd.
Rbsn Rent.
Rbsn (TbfJ
Rocfcwars..
ROpnar M..
RoUdlaa-...
Rotary HS.
Ream Mcfc.
Rowtng HL
Royal WcS.
Rob Rcgao
Rubsraid..
Rugby PC.
Ryan (L> »
S ft K Hid*
5 & 1/ Sirs.

KGB Grp...
Samuel A.,
soadomaa.
Sandhurst.
Sangmo Vi.
Saagara..,.
Sovilla G...
Savoy A....
Scapa Grp-
scholee....
Scot Meat f
Scotia Inv..
Scot AUnh
ISSSSft
Sears Hlgs.
d» ‘A’...,

Sodden
sen Ease.
Serck
Shams w..
Show Cpt..

SXi&i
2SFK&.
Shiloh Spn
Ship Ind H.
Sidlow
Simo Dart]
Simon Ena
SirtChlyA..
Small JC T.
Smith (DS;
Snuh EHP.
Smth Whit
Smith (top!
S. WK-A...
SmMhi Ind.
Smurfll u:
a Const....
SU10 Bvsn*
SprrwGW.
Spr j dun..
StoKora ...

Splr«x-S E.
Seiralto Gr
Sian Pot H
Stanex im.

asJST?.
Sid Slrn-A.
Steel Crp..
Steedey....
Stnbg ft Sn
Stewart PI.
Stocfclkka,.
Slone-Drl..
Sin -Platt 1 .

Storey Br*.
Stoth-ft Pt*
Stwft Bow
Sturge (JE
Sommer*..
Somnor
Swan Hoitt
TPT.
TOteQfl,.
Tata & uo.
ToylftHrt.
Taylor Pal

.

Tlr Woody.
Tecalemlt,.
Telatatlon.
Tolo Rent*.

Text Jarau
Thom* Or*
Thom......
da ‘A'....

TWIn* (T>

ESW5Z
Tab Sec Tr.
Tntkns FM.
Tower Ast*
Tallin Ml.,
TVaff cpt*.
Tronmor c
TrO. Eng.
Trane Dev.
Travis ft a.
Tridant-A..
Triplex FQ

Trntsoc

Tube Inv*.
Tunnel'S.

.

Turner ft N
Traor Man.
TroerlRoy
TurriffCCUK Opt In.
Ultra El....

ftfe:
(ltd BIsg...
Utd Bid M.
UtdDrps..
Utd Hours..
UtdSrieaL
UU Trans.
Utd Wire..
UeivCrnd.
Uchrome 1.

VdsTrvA
Vslo (Tl—
VhntoMa.,..
Vanesta....
Vlcirors....
Vies carat.
VTta-Tox.n
Votes Crp.

87 -2

"ft to

2M4 184

u
39

164
4814 «

71 +1
29
90
09

-8
122 to

149*s
19
60
131

17*»i
74 +24

1974 -4
176*4

179
56
U1 +1

1824 to4
3« +1

nxi-*
tsS
U8
119
It#

,1F* *14
1«4 to

i8 +V4

48 -I

77
71 -I

22*.

279 to
492
M7 +3
IK« -4
51

134
13

•34 +4
584 +4
•176 *14
101
Si
193

a*
Si .2

*5 to

.2

35^*54
j
n:i"
76

Us4
164 -2

n +1
83 to

18*?
48* i
49

D7*a +14
38
143 +3
174»
2964 *4

2884 -14
9654 -8
714 to
128 *1
86

4834
462*3

+4

to+4

42 *»s
145*- *3

45
93
28 *1

874
148as

14
SSto
198

417 *5
1«S +1 -

15) -1
71 -a

129 to
si toK

2S*i +1
nt +4

m
134 -14
tan to
67
IM to
3«

161
ZS

W.G.I
WOdd J-B..

33as?
wagon Res
Wallis ifj:
WalnHlcy..
ward ft c..
Ward (TW:
Wortflt (ft)
WardM (B,
Wa Wr Ro.
Wrwck Ens
watts Bike
Wsdgwnod
WBlr ora..
Wllrnn Eng
West (A)..WCnbSH
Weal)won't
WsUnd Air
Weston PhWhailing*.
Wbossoe...
White Chili
WhHaeraft
WtitUimW
v/: oral i ch:
wilJtes (J)
Wiik ft M..
Wllk Surd..
do 'A' ....

Wiik TrC.,
Wllmt F. ...

Wlmsft J..
Wllws-Frn.
Wllmol Brd
Wlmpey G.
Wndsrs SI.
Whly-Has.
WholtneBx.
VPtM Die.
Wood Hall.
Wood W...
Wdll-DtrcJt
Woodbaad.
Whl ft BJ.
Wlcombra.
Woolworth
Wrnha Bis.

ir
Jl» *s
ns

17!**
in

1614 *7%
388 +8
51

to
4

Itoja

484
36+2(4

"J« *1

G4
-63 *3

96
1764 +8
126
47« *4

-e
218 «4

75^+22
its *1(4

IK!'- to
•150 *4

3b
51 -I

•273 +*s
21

Financial Trusts

Aust Agr...
Bril Deni S
BET dM....
Charth'so..
Comm Sac.
D Melt A...
algeiy....
FC Finance
FNFC
Hkwtln
lachcapo...
Ind Fin Inv
Jemal Sacs
KnMon Inv.
Low DobC
Lloyd* ft s.
MERE Cr«
Ram Inti...
Rhrsr ft M.
T«A A<Ut..
UDT.
Vovassour.
Wagn Fin..
West Crdl.
White Or*

66 *1»*
21*

333*0 +4

62
’ 3

4844 -3
l» -1
166 -5
3H to
•41

472*- *9

& +i

12^+4
115 +5

211*3 +3
1264 *lVi

155 -1
124

2174 to
143

1*44 +1
89 *3
46

Insurance

Bowring...
Srttenoic..
Comm Un.
Eagle Star.
Equity ft L

•4774 to4

444 -9
440 to
278 -24
226

FOBChureh. W -2
do-A 86

1884
253Vs «

Gaol Accdt
ORE
Hammond.
HEATH C [
Howdea a.
Leg! A Cn.
Le* & God.
L ft Menet.M Wrtson..
Mercury--*
Mlnet Hid..
Orion
Pearl
Phoenix....
Price FW..
ProvLf-A.
do-B
Pruda rrlte I

.

Refuge B.

Se&tk’coil

jUaWi:
Sun Life...
Trade ind..
Victory....
Whm-Rcta-

953V-
88 +te

287*e +ZV4
148
308 to

MFj to
14! *9
218 to«-*
616 -16
272 +8
248

*7ii'
3

173
,s
ii3

+1

4MVi:l
h

•488 tojh
136 -14
see

861** -8

*SI
83 +1
S3

79*4 -34

Tl to
S3

Investment Trusts

•158 -34

ft*
05
34 -1

^-41
128 *1

5*5 to

76

•8SJ5-4
•I«4%

734 «i

Alncd Inv-
A>RC6 Tr...
Amor. Tr..
AASaeC..
Artboo in.
ABhdn it...
Atlba AT...
Atlas Eloc.
GUMHW
Boy Hall T.
Brit Am....
Brit ft For.
Brit Art T.
BrH lnvTr.
CLRP
Coble Tr...
Colad Tr...
OO “B‘
Cannon St.
Cortlo IT...
ecu ft Shr.
Chart IT...

Cty ft Ctti.-
Clydaie I. .

.

Rasoatdcd

si&enW
95

S4*»
*73 +4
M7

SS».:
EtecTO’iid'
do 'B*
Eng ft int..
Es Duties.

.

Evr-Rdy Tr
First Union
For ft cm..
FundtvosL.
do Cso SH.
Gen Stock.
Ciltspur...
C/cndevnn
Clove IT...
Crt Stt dfd
Grange T..
Gr Nor IT..
Grw IT
Hombras-A
do ‘8’
Hereros IT.
Hill IP) IT
Hurac-A...
do ‘B’ •

Ind ft Gen.
InvT Cp...
Ldn M S«c.M ft C Is...
do COP*....
Merc IT....
Marchs T..

H Thrgm Is
do C Lo St.
Omnra Of..
Pram In....

Robeco....
Rollnco....
Rcblld IT-.
Scot Am I..
See Ai Tr..
Sec Br AT..
SecComT
SOC CrNI..
do 'B'
Standard...
Starts GT..
Stckhtd IT.
Throgm TV
Trp»Mt h.
do. Cops...
Triumph...
Trust Cora
Union Con
UU Br £oc
wsteft rr.

96 -1

r.i
HO +9

1,
483 +3

•130 +’*
38*- -I
129 +1

•*&*
355
175 51*

•ill to%
134 *1
IS*

^i? to
25** +4
139
954 +3’r

152 -1
113

IM*S
1284 +2*sH ->i
514 -1

564
171 to
128 +4

1*74
CM«2
*224

.•428 -4

1624 ip,
206 -2

+116 »»*
79

in

%

"

515 to
263 to

IS*
isj *4
40

Mining
A-A Cora..
A-A Inv T.

.

Ayr Him T.
Brit Tin W.
Blyvr CM..
Bracken M.
B Hill Prp.
B Villi Sth..
Suite CM..
Crter Cons
Chten Fin.
CAST
Cons CP...
CMTG&D..
Corner HSi
D Beers Pr
do DFD....
Doornfntin
E Gedul M.
F Rend Pr.
Fr Stt God.
CodaId Inv
Gan Minin.
Croat Prop
Hrnp QUA.
Harmony..
HbeastGM
Jhurg C In.
Kloof CM..
Leslie CM.
Lond Tin..
Lonrho
Loralnr....
Malay Tin.
Means (Tr*.
Mid Wit W.

823 *S
CIS*,

tel
V1

1» *1
45
<19 -5

175
+3'*

189^+74
186 *54

188*a -1
UT

s«
-*

Sfttf
i«i to

30*i
73 *8

5874 +7*,

"&T1

a
143 *3 -84
tiau
222*3 *«4
87*4 +4
1194 to

Smont Prp
Berk Pftl..
Brndfdprp
Bril Land..
BrxU* Ext..
Cap ft Cdui
C0.1 ft 9ISL
C*rvd E*»..
Cwnod All.
ChTicid Pr.
Cty ft Cory.
GiiTjan H..
Edgar Inv..
Est Prp ixtv
Evans USns
Fora S inv.
cr juncui..
Grt Port E.
Gmraod S
Hmmrsn-A.
Hsbnera Es
lane See I.

Law Land..
Umten
MEPC
Mlvlaw Est
Muridow...
N Brit Pr..
Oddonleo's
Peachey Pr
Prp Rov-A.
Prop Hldg,
Raglan Pr..
81 Martins.
Samuel Pr.
Scot M01 p.
Slough ESL
Star (CB),
Sterling esl
Stock Coov
Sunley (B)
Tn ft City..
Tu ft Cbm.
TndprHH.
Trafld P*..
Utd RoOl...
Webb (J>..

198 to

lljto.

94 to
179 to

*toi to
151 to
48

Ci tott
•si to
1«
IM
18*4

1*9 4»€
*284 -t

“540 +15
154 +S*.i
ITS *1
406 +8
93
lkt +2

*29*4 Jl
•l» to
196 44
JI2 +94
123 +3
135
366 +3

IT*; +1
165 -*215 +6*a
114 -1
864 +4:

262*1 to»4
315
595 414
228
158
133 -1

+334
781*
MB
1C

Rubber

How B Hill
Nth B Hill.
OFSIT.....
Pahang C..
Poigt HP.
Pres Brad.
pres Steya.
Rnd Ls V .

Rnd Select.
Raudfoniol
Rte Tlnto X
St Helens..
Seloc Trust
SA Umtf...
S Kima C-.
Sllte* 5M..
Siab-NIgal..
Tongyka C.
Tronob M..
Union Cm.
Yul Reefs.
Vpovt ON..
vlkfntaln..
VOBOl* ML
Wfllkoiu. ...W Drfnta..W Rand C.

.

W Rand In.WWW A..W Deep L.
West Holdsw Min Cry
Wlntelhk.

.

Zbola Cons
ZMasAA.,

s
154 +**

27S -ID
58

”!is
-1

IIS's -3
515 43S
444 +14

It*
1H4

396 +18

s-*
38

84** *1«-
*73 +174

*2*e +>-
586 4is
506 +16
386 +16
79$ +16
97 +1

148*- +5
56 -IS

1714 -7H

Oil
A-Eeaidar..
Attack GU.
Brtt-Boras 1

BP
Bumeat*....
Pram Cons
R Dutch P.
Shell Tm*.
Trind Can.
Ultramar..
Walters....
1C Gas A...

M
Si to

»:*s *s
1Q4 +54
Saxprnded
f.1 +*»
sis .1

U5 -2
23H1 to

iu4
•

Property
Altonco P. . 126*0 42
Alflnd Lon. «4 -4
Amallftp.. 358 -2
ArtasoH P. is to

Gldn Hope.
Grad cent.
H ft LowTId
Kuala L^k..
Ldn AsloL.
l-tulay pit..
Pa.oLr.g R.
Sojfld Am.

394 *1

ir

Shipping

Br ft Com.

.

Comm Br..
Court Line.
F Withy.,..
Houlder B.
Houidsr L..
Jacob* (J>
LOFS
Mcbtr Lnrs
Ocean BS-.
PSD Dfd.
Reardon S.
Rundman.

2864
163
164 +6

-Sk-p
21634 +1V4H^,to
119 +S
160 +7

58*4 +1
243

Tea & Coffee

Aft A lav..
Assam FT..
Ceylon AT.
Ceylon TP.
oar* H..
Empire H..
JotelTH...
Jorebeot H
Lunva T, ...
S4rdTH..„
Worn TH—

47*c -Un
4*0 _

•M7*J -234

•1*5
51^
89 ->%
51 +4

Birmingham &
Northern

BamTorfls..
Belgrave...
Boulton

—

Br Nthrup.
Bronx-Eng
Castings...
dough A..
Cranus
Dinks
Dug Hill...
Elard Reg..
Emms
Excallbur.

.

Gardner L.
Halm S.'gh.
Halms Prp-.
Kangre Mr.
I O M
Lyo Tdrg...
McLoan....
Hwy Tylr..
Ncwmu...
PmI Mia...
Pochln
Proedy
Prtoa
Rcb Lnc.t,.
Sed C Prp.
Smith w...
Stag Una..
Tbgr Brdx.
Tinsley 511
VainThun.
Vincent.. ..
Walter JL.
Wlks Qdwr
Wrensoits.
Wyltw E...
Zinc All,...

26

32*4

19
•184

40
LS
21 -U
38
•-7

266
u

1&
«s

“h

S
52*-
M
18
SB
28
12 -M

I UNIT TRUST PRICES 1

Abacus Management
_ BM Off

Giants 37.9 39ft
Growth 39ft 31.7
Income....... 3L5 33ft

Allied Hambra
Allied 1st.... 45.7 48ft
Br I 3nd
CayHaJ
El & I Pv. ....
Equity.
Growth
High Inc......
Met ft M

49ft 6LS
51.7 58.9
•31ft 25ft
28ft 29ft
29.8 31ft
39.7 «1J

•28ft 28.8

Anrtacher
N Am 46.8 43ft

Archway
CapHal 163.4 189.8
Inc JJ7.4 123.9

Barclays Unicorn
Capttel . ... 56.1 «ft
Financial 48.8 51.6
General *28.9 Sift
Growth 26.1 31ft
Income 54.1 57.1
Pgrsslve *56ft 58ft
Recovery 23.7 27.3
Tnutee 98.7 1M.4
500 47ft 50.7

rfSSbg Brother*
Stratton. 133.5 137ft
do Art. 146ft 145ft

W. Brandt'*
Capital 1*1.6 111ft
Accum 1DS.I 113.6
Inc 113.8 117ft

Bridge
tee *153 1B6.1
Cap •149.6 255.8

British Ufa
Capital... 21ft 21.1
Balanced tolft 23.1
Dividend *32.3 34ft
Opt (Ac).... lift 22.7

Brown Shipley
Fund 131.6 126ft

134ft 139ft

Canada Life
C'llfe Inc.... 34.9 2Cft
do Acc. 24.6 25ft

Charterhouse
Jnphot

Capital 26ft 37.9
do ACC...... 26.8 25.0

Discretionary
Incoma 'B.J 99.9
doAOC 93.1 97.9

Bnwgkta
Dowpste 158ft 164.6

Ebor
Capital 49.1 52.9
C P'S Ch 187.1 113ft
COfll'dlly 13-0 37.0
Financial 36ft 38ft
General 49.9 52.9
High Rt - 74.5 78ft
Pr & Bldg.... 96ft 85ft
Universal.... Stft 34ft

Edinburgh Sees.
Crescent-..-- *28J 29.8
do Inc....... 39ft Sift

Intermi 32.1 32ft

Equity & Law
Cq A law.... 46ft 48ft

Family Fund
Family Fd.... S8.B Sift

First pruvtaclnt
High Diet.... *31.6 33.8

3B.6 37.9

Jaocflt Sccurlitee

_ , ,
Bid Off

capltm. ...... 2ift 22.7
c'modhy *28.7 29.7
Compound... 34.6 ill
lilt. Grth 27.7 28.7
*•« U) 39ft 38ft

Jessal Bntennls
Bp C Plus. ... 46ft
Br Gen
Cap Grth
City of Ld....
Extra Inc
Cold AG
Income
Invest
Mow IBS
Flout AG....
Prop A G
Global Gwth.

34.4
•3U
M.4
29.1
43.6

4441
34ft
1A7
59ft

43ft

Si
SSS
31J
74ft
41.4
36.5
47ft
38.7
17.9
42J

Fnunfington
Fram’lt +52.9 M.6

Friends Provident
FrndsProv.. -28ft S1J5
do Acc 38.6 32.4

G A A Trust
Managers

G. A A lift 2A7

Govett
Stk'nld's— ... 116.9 121.0
do Acc 128.1 133.7

Goardtan-Hin
Samuel

Goard Hill... 72.9 75.7

Hambra Abbey
Ham Ah 35ft 27J
H A Inc. 28ft 46ft

Hambrop
H. Fond 8L6 85ft
Recovery 71.7 W3
smaller 266.6 215ft
sec of Am.... 41ft 4SJ

Henderson
H'd Gross.... 134.9 1S7.B

Hill Samuel
Brtttsb. *128ft ISA*
capita]....
Dollar
Financial.,
income...,
I 'national.
Security...

218ft 228ft
•37ft 49ft
61ft E2J

•137ft 167ft
*2.2 97J
3M 48.7

Intel inv..
Intel

S9.8 32.fi

Janus Securities
Growth 22,5 33.7
Raw Mat •28.5 38

J

Sec Inv....... 28ft 19.4

Kay Fund Managers
Capital «ft 65.1
Income 68.9 76.4

Legal A Oenornl Tyndall
Dlft 494 51ft
ACC 58ft 53.9

Uoyd* Bank
lot Ioc 42.3 44ft
do Acc. 47ft .49.6
2nd InC 44.5 46.9
do Acc. 45.J 49.2
3rd Inc •68.7 6lft
do Acc 69ft B2.9

London Wall
Capital 56-S 39ft
Export 21.5 38.4
Financial 81.7 65.6
do Acc 82.2 61ft
Htfh-loc 29.2 4L5
H-Inc Set *31.7 33ft
Ld 8. Wall 29.8 38ft
Special SH... •Irrft t)A
Strongbold... 33.7 50.7

Mallet A Wodderburn
Overseas 35ft III

Minster
Minster. 41.9 43.9

Morgan Grontall
Capital 110.6 113-5
insurance..., U2ft8Cl2 .ls

M. & G.

axr+fnnd. ...

rapound...
Dividend
do ACC
FITS,.
do ACC
General
do Ace
Japan ...
Magnum
do AccMM AG
HO Ace
Pension......
Recovery..—
Second
do Acc
special
do Acc........
Trustee
do Acc

Group
•226ft 223ft

53.8 88ft
69.1 71ft
91ft 95ft
49.9 52.7
52.9 55.9

308ft 116ft
131.4 141.7
54.9 57.6
153.6 158ft

192ft 167.5
•98ft 162ft
132.4 137.3

•101.7 164ft
l»ft 82.1
161.4 167.6
122ft 13D.2
81.1 88.6
S9.6 81.2
•97.6 162ft
134.8 K3ft

— * G. (Scotland}

RS&

SSSJK- «l 4?ISee Plus..... 42

swft"® toftm
•66.2 63.4
44J 46.1

Practical Invest
aid on

PRACTICAL 116ft 133ft
** 337.4 144.7

.
Provincial Ure

Prolific S7.7 66ft

Prudential Trust
Prudential... *8»_5 ' Qt.s

. . Sava and Prosper
Atlantic 69.5 74-6
Capital 36ft 23-7
Eu. Gr. «... «.S M-S
Financial.... 67.1 66ft
General 38.3 46.4
High Yld 38.3 40.4
Income...:... 14. T 26.8
insurance.... 60,1 —
l-T.U +22.S 34.1
Japan 31.4 32.8
Trident 9LT —

Schroder
Capital
do Acc.......
Enropo
canaral
do Acc
Income
do acc.......
P'n'n Shift...
Recovery
Special Ex...

Wogg
•161.9 144.5
166.9 166ft
20.3 21.6
59.9 8L7
61.9 R.S

112.7 115ft
12L1 1*4.8
123.9 125.5
141.5 144.0
196ft 162.7

Scots It* socurHles
ScothlU 45.2 47.8
Sawn OUj... •131ft 111.5
Sccxm Yld... *U9.9 124.2
Scottunds *158.8 164.9
Scotgrunh... UZC V..I
ScfrOnp *118.8 ' 9
ScotshereS... 42-7
5“M4» 44.1 IU
Scot Irtc SH.B 40.8

40.1
29.0

25ft 37.3
*46.7 48.4
44.: 47.1

Staler Walter
Management

Assets 36.1
CepUal 21.3
Financial
Growth
High Inc

Surlnveot Manager*
Future Inc... *26.8 2
Growth....... 45.a 6
Pftnnnce Uft 2
Raw Mat ««ft 4

Throat Manager*
Consumer...
Equity...
Financial
Exempt
do Acc —
Growth. ......
Income
Invest
Priamee
Prof’stanxl...

Uft
27.2
Stft

136.3
129.1
Sift

*28.4
24.6

*17-4
•142.6

57ft
39.4
57ft

139.8
142.7
32.6
21.6
3SJ
19-4
146.2

_ Target (Scotland}
Jfflo- - 22ft 25ft
ThTstla *22.9 35.7

_ . .Trades Union
T.U.U.T ”*L1 46ft

Go Id Pwr.'.T.

SiSfc:
fSSx:-
Scot
Secorttjr
Shamrock....
Shield

51.1 51.7
*48ft 51.1
86.9 E3ft
47ft 56.8
teft 39J

n-
1

8
h

.

,ne
r;;;.opnii*

P'rornianeo.
F'greselvo...
Roaratry....

^fteHeoal Provident"w c«* 38.6 39.6

’Hal Manager*
NeJotar *08.7 53ft

Ocsonle Managers
g«*»t 32.8 34.8
GaBtral •jti mj
?.«««*> *45.4

24.B 26ft
23.9 2S.8
19.4 36.9
•46.8 48.2
0,4 24.8
•22ft 24.3

Pan-Australian
Pa* Ausl.... «J 24ft
to Acc 39.7 39ft

J^arl Montagu
Growth S3J9 24-8
do Acc 33.6 24-8
Income 24.7 26-9
Prl-Mont 31ft 34-1
do AW 23.1 S5ft

Pelican Administration
Pelican....... sift 52,9

Portfolio Manaqors
Capital 16.1 Stft
Gth wth in.. Mft 78ft

.
Traaj

Barbican....
do Aw
B'lngham...
tte Acc
Glen
doAw
Martin
do Arc. ...

Vanguard...
do Ace.......

ttantlc
76ft 81.8
94.4 ttR-8

Rft 88ft
G3.5 GCft

•57.7 86ft
69ft 62.4
61ft 84ft
67-4 65.6
42.6 <5.1
44ft 47.4

Trustee & Profossron^*
Capital 18.9 20.0
income 25.7 27ft

Tyndall Manager*
captaal 115.8 129.4
do AW 136.4 146.8
Exempt. IQS ft 109ft
do AW 117.6 170ft
Income 95.2 98.2
do AW 128.4 130ft
Local Autti 97.fi 95.4
do Acc. 99.4 162ft

TVnttall NoL & S.
Commercial

Capital 122.6 127.9
do acc 128ft 153.0
Income 117.8 122.3
do ACC 138ft U1.2

Tyndall Ulster
Ulster 82.9 85ft
do Acc 84.4 87ft

TSB Menagsra
TSS 35ft 35ft
do Acs. lift 37ft

Ulster Hsmbn
U H Gth ZL0 33ft

Vavsengr Cron
Capital
Cap Expan...
c 1wealth
EnterprtM...
Esse nt Min..
Ftnonclni
High Inc
I AchvmaHL

.

Inv Trust
Leisure
Mldlandor..,.
Oli A Egy....
Orthodox....

24-fl

21ft
*8L7
112.5
18.7

*27.3
•31.7
20ft

‘8S.9
32.8
SU
26ft
91,7

Westminster Ham!
Gap Acc. 44,4
Financial 3* ]

91.7
Income 27 .

* Ex dividend
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European

truck

link-up

confirmed

Retail boom amid

US uncertainty
October

Four big European truck
manufacturers — Germany'*
Kloeckuer - Hiwiboult - Deutz
(KHD), Society Savior of!

The imposition of President Nixon's Phase Two controls has found the United

States’ economy steadier. Although uncertainty still dominates the stock market,
{

retail trade has been booming.

v - h r • In October more than a million new cars were sold in one month for the first

mbafibridSi (DA™ of Hot-! time in United States’ history. Other consumer durables, from bicycles to colour

land, and Sweden's Volvo— television sets, also sold
, swelling pro- 1 has been the increase in the

yesterday confirmed that they (briskly. September furniture
j d follow, and that use of “ temporary " employees

bad readied agreement on
j industry orders were 18 per

J is what ^ eam0mistis are

cent above a year ago.
\
still predicting.

Sales of consumer durables
j

Bank economists appear to be \

surplus

smaller

cooperation in development,
procurement, and production of
parts and components of

medium-size trucks.
KHD officials explained that

this would involve trucks in the

payload range of 7 tuns to 12
tons.

For joint construction and
development, the four partners

J

wiU form an equally shared

in business. It is explained that

JAPAN had an estimated

balance of payments surplus

of $140 millions In October,

down from surpluses of $260

millions in . September and

$247 millions a - year earlier,

the Finance Ministry said

employers, feeling the need for
yesterday. The trade surplus

more help, are following this
Sales of consumer ouram

j

ohuk economy appeal
rciuc.

i are 31 per cent above last year s
|

more concerned about a pass b e
; g£

rse
employ-

i
November low point. fflntrao- resurgence of nflMwn w .f^^^uianupward economic,
to some popular opinion. Uus 10.2 or early 1973 thaij about a

beC ri fullv established. I

bin increase in retail trade does slowdown m the economy. irena nas ueL
•

big increase in retail - . , .

not reflect mere inflation of The widespread cutting of Undoubtedly the confusion

prices. It is primarily an staff that kept consumers in a following Nixon’s Phase Two
increase in volume. Price nervous state throughout last has put a wet blanket on bust-

have year seems to be past. ness management*s psychology.increases on durables

subsidiary company, KHD said,
j
averaged only about 2 per cent From a Jevel vel] im(Jer 4 per and there is no doubt that, to a

The new group will be con-
j
From last November. cent at Ule en(1 of 19B9 the lesser degree, worry about the

tinental Europe's second largest, 3 a survey last week showed seasonally adjusted uneuiploy- foreign trade muddle does tne

next to Daimler-Benz AG.
: most retailers predict that this ment rate bounded steadily same.

according to KHD. rear’s Christmas sales will top upward for a full year, reach- Both involve uncertainty and
_ L_, O MAM nMHl .

” - - . « 1 m i . n m .1 . _ <1 —,.!ii J V*The economic independence
\ last year's by from S per cent jm. 6.2 per cent in December of both foster a " wait and see

”

unrf nurronf IVlf 11Vln1l3 1 fTtnflAlS i 1 ft cunl i. n _ ^ r. «- httiftirln Dnt tha nnonetilnhrand current individual models
of all participants in the co-

operation will be maintained,
but model lines will be en-
larged by jointly developed new
models.

Jointly developed models will

be equipped witb engines made
. their lowest level since

«l“
9
iifcr NCh°S

P
tS?*f5!?

“f »
partners' labels and through If the strong and rising con-

each company’s sales network. sumer buying- surge contmute,

KHD said I it will be hard to escape the

to 10 per cent. last year. While ii has not attitude. But the uncertainty

The Commerce Department fallen much, it has stopped may clear, and, when It does,

report for the third quarter of rising. The latest figure, for expansive forces could quickly

the year showed that savings, October, was 5.8 per cent assert themselves.— AP-Dow
though still high by historical One little-noticed trend lately Jones.

standards at 7.7 per cent of
disposable personal income, had

And if it fails?

7

THE LIST OK APPLICATIONS WlLLBEOPEJfO) AT 10 AM. ^>N
THl'KSDAY. IBUi XOVEMOEIS. IwTl. AND IvTLL BE Woto
SAME DAY.

CORPORATION
OF LONDON

PER CENT. STOCK, 1979-1981

ISSUE OF £5 ,
000,000 AT £98 PER CENT.

ESf IS.
T9S2. 19M. IMSM 1® «»WS*lJPrJSSL fclS?

1971- the Blactfrtars Brfdghand Improvement:* Act 19*0 ana uonoon

Sbnnmm im Public Libraries and Museum* Act 19M; U>» Road
Traffic Regulation Act 1967.

PRICE OF ISSUE PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS :

£25 per cent.

£73 per cent.
On application

On Monday, 20th. March 1972,

£98 per cent.

PHASE two is barely begin-
ning, and yet there is con-
siderable disillusionment with
the whole set up. In contrast
to the euphoria that greeted
the announcement of the new
economic policy in August,
the “Wall Street Journal”
said in an editorial yesterday.
“So far the disenchant-

ment results mostly from
practical or technical con-
siderations. In the past few
weeks confusion and uncer-
tainty have ruled the
economy: it has become ail

too evident how many pitfalls
lie ahead. The possibilities
for error, the inevitability
of inequity, the sheer volume
of decision-making and the
nit-picking nature thereof,
the issue of union support of
the programme. The grounds
for depression are legion,"
it says.

“ Over all broods the justi-

fiable question whether such
a programme is likely to
work, in the stated sense of
significantly curbing Inflation
in a rising economy with
decreasing
is a pretty
cratlc structure for achieving
those goals, and the goals
themselves may be, at least to
a degree, inherently incon-
sistent with one another. So
if Phase Two doesn’t work in
a reasonable time, what
then?

** it is an ominous question,
for part of the trouble with
the new economic policy Is

that it sets the precedent of
wage-price controls in peace-
time. That precedent having
been set, it will be easier for.
the Government to proceed
to harsher measures if Phase
Two is a bust."

Yum-Yum
loses its

ug ecuuumy wiui
] J * i

unemployment. It QTlTIOtlTQ
ramshackle bureau- 1 MMCtl1C
ohm. fnw .OtU.TS.n <

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 21Sr MAY AND 21ST NOVEMBER
j

TNe issue Is made in ttccoixlancv with a General Consent given by the

Tiwiut under 1he Control ol Borrowing Order LO08. The Stock ta

an investment (ailing within Pan II of the First Schedule to the Tnistee
Inirasuncnls Act 1901- Application has boon made to the Council or

The surfc Esoihangc, London, lor permission to deal in and for
quotation lor the Sloe'..

.

Thu Corporation of London has by RcsoluHon dated 22nd July 19. T waCcd
Ihr. M Slock and by- that Resolution THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OT
TKE BANK OF ENGLAND arc authorised to receive applications there-or. J

1
The proceeds of the (ssno vrUl be used to replace monies borrowed
1mudorail U" 10 meet capital e-pcncuniro pending the raising of leans anil

lb finance authorised capital arpeodKure of Uio CorporsMlait In respect of
town planning, housing. Barbican redeialopniani and other capital protects.

2
Tne’siSf will be roglmcfad at tho Bank or England and will bo n-ansFcrablo

in multiples of om new- penny oBher by Instrument in tolling In _artonl3nce

with the Slocli Transfer Act 1965. or In accordance with ino corporation
of London tstock i Regulations 1944-
Trainfcrs wUl be free of stamp duty.

Czech deal

expected
Negotiations for a new long-

term trade agreement with
Czechoslovakia will begin in the

next fortnight The exchange of

goods between the two countries

in 1970 reached £43.200,000.

Trade figures showed that

Inttmi tte« Income taxi will hr payable half-yearly u ihn Bank of England . British exporters were achiev-
on 21it May and 21SI November. Interest warrants will be transmuted

'nte
P
Bnrt payment wHl bo duo on 21st May 19T2 at tho ralo or El.92

Moss laconTg^tain per^^fclOO Slock.

The Slock. If not previously redeemed or canoilled after purchase In flic

open market, will bo repaid at par ai flic Bank of England on 21st November
1981 but the Corporation reserve* to Itself llie right to redeem the Stock
In 'whole or In pjru'bv drawings or otherwise, at par on or. at any time
after 21 si November 19T9 on ohjiving not loss than throe months’ notice la
the Ismdo" Gasetlr and The Times.
PROVISION FOR REPAYMENT

. , . ,

I he Corporation to roqnlrcd by statute to make annual provision by moans
of a sinking fund for the repayment of monies raised by tasoes or slock.
SECURITY . ^ .

The siock tell* bo socured on Uie gonntfl ralo of the City or London and
will rank equally with an stocks and other securities issued or to bo issued
by^ Iho CorporaHon secured noon the general .rate.

_ fATISmCS RELATING TO THE CITY OF LONDON
Rateable value on 1st Ociobor 1971

, ..

Product of ganerai mo of Ip In the E. 19«1/T2 festimated/' debt sreurod on ecnotai rate.

W9.411.1A5
£499 .OQQ

Gross outstanillng !<

3L*t March 1971
loon

Le** sinking funds In hand
Not dept secured on general rate

£92.856.810
£2.703.685

£90.155.133

ing “ steadily growing sales ” in

the Czech market, while Czech
exports to Britain were “ rising

slower.'*

Mr Ivan Peter, Czech Deputy
Minister for Trade, said at a
Czech engineering exhibition at
the London embassy that fur-
ther development of trade would
still be possible when Britain
entered the Common Market.

Pirelli plant
APPLICATIONS AND GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS
Applications, which mast be accompanied by a deposit of E25 por cant,,

will bo received at (ho Bank of England. Loans Office, I 82 Bank BuiMlngc.
Princes Street, London. ECSRseU; a separate cheque most accampkny each

J -yt/^nvlVY1 r\r\
application. Applications most bo for £TOO Stocfc oe « multiple thereof

; f MV 1 J 111MW
up to £2.000 Slock ; applications for more than £2,000 Stock must be In a X KsKJ W-li.-LV.iU
multiple of £500 stock. No atiatmrnf wlU bo nude for a lots omotznl .than
£100 Stock. Letters or allotment in rospoct or Stock allotted will li«

,

despatched by posi at the risk ot the applicant. In the case of partial

allotment, tha balance of tho amount paid as deposit win be refunded by
Cheque.

Easier to

buy now
The addition of 8J per cent

Treasury Loan 1987-90 to the
National Savings stock register
extends the Jist of marketable
Government securities which
may be bougbt and sold through
the Department for National
Savings and Trustee Savings
Banks.

Up to £5.000 nominal value
of any one stock may be pur-|
chased at any one time. The,
advantages of the register to
small savers are that it enables
them to buy Government stocks
in small amounts at low com-
mission rates through an office

with which they are familiar.

THE UNITED States Securi-
ties and Exchange Commis-
sion has ordered the suspen-
sion of trading in securities
of Yum-Yom International
Restaurants for 10 days at the
request of the company’s
president, Mr James A.
Wechsler.

He told the USSEC that
financial information about
the company and the future
disposition of its assets was
-very unclear.*’

Mr Wechsler said a West
German subsidiary has been
sold at a loss and that the
proceeds will be used to repay
a bank debt.

He also said that accurate
figures from the two Danish
subsidiaries were not yet
available.

Mr Wechsler explained
that ii is not dear which of
Yum-Yum s Danish companies
owns certain assets, and that
question most be resolved by
Danish' courts, as a result of
the forced liquidation of both.

The only source of funds
for the company will be from
the disposition of foreign
assets of its foreign unit, and
even this source is not
expected to provide much in

the near future. Trading in
Yum-Ynm Securities on the
National Stock Exchange was
baited on October IS.

Alaska asks (turnover

Japanese |up 23 pe

Payment of me balanco or Uie purchase price may bo made At any. Ume
after allotment bin not Uuer than 20th March -1973: no discount wUl be

full output
allowed U payment is made before that date. Default In- tho payment or
ouch balance by Us duo date will render the deposit liable to forfeiture
and the allotment to cancellation. . . _
Letters of allotment may bo split Into donemlnations or Tnuitlpios of 0.00
on written request reetdred by the Bank of England. Loans Office, on any
da to not laier than lGUt Match 1972; such a reqnfal roust be accompanied .

by the letter of adotmoot. Leila re of atfotmoac most be surrendered for
, for l.oOO emnloVCeS at its Set-

reqlstratlon, accompanied by a completed regkrtraUoi. form, not tator than I
^ i j 1Li> ocl’

30th March 1973 6ot registration may be offertod oarHer provided payment
or tbo balance of the purchase Price has been made.
A commission of 12Jp per £100 Stock will be paid to bankers or elock-

Industrie Pirelli S/A yester-

day ended short-time working

brokers on allotments ' mado in respect of applications bearing their dump:
this commission wall not, however, be paid In. _ ... . .. __ rrspoct of any aDotmoni
which arises out Of an underwriting commitment. I

ProapecTusr-e and application forms may be obtainad at me Bank of England.
Loans Office. 1 A 2 Bank Bulldinaa. Prince* stroot, London. EC3R BEU.
or ol any of the branches, of the Bank of England; at the oCRco of tho
Chamberlain of London. Guildhall. Londo a. EC2P2EJ: morn Messrs. Mullens
& Co.. 15 Mourgate, London. EC2R0AN: or at any Stock Exchange in
the United Kingdom.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
LONDON.
loth November 1971,

timo Turinese tyre plant. The
workers, who had been on a
32hr week, will resume work-
ing a 42hr week.
In a statement announcing

the return to regular hours.
Signor Guido VeronesL director
of the tyre division, said ;

“ The
return to normality has been

"* — — “
“|

;
made possible bv% potential

THIS FORM MAY BE USED.

The fist of applications will bo Opened at 70 a.m. on Thursday, 18Ui
November 7971. and will be Closed on Uie same day.

CORPORATION OF LONDON

71 PER CENT. STOCK, 1979-1981

ISSUE OF £5,000,000 AT £98 PER CENT.

of foreign markets, above all in
«j the United States, where our
l

radial tyres have posted a pro-

|

mising success.

Another factor is the neces-

Mr William A. Egan, the
Governor of Alaska, yesterday
invited Japanese investors to

build hotels and recreational
facilities in his state to help
attract tourists.

He said the projects would be
operated under a joint venture
programme and that some Jap-
anese investors already have
been contacted by Alaskans.

Japanese fishing, oil and other
industries have invested more
than $200 millions in Alaskan
businesses. Governor Egan said
the amount represented the
largest Japanese investments in
any US state.

Design order
The Westinghouse power

circuit breaker division, of
Trafford, Pennsylvania, is to
design and build 59 oil circuit
breakers for substation appli-

Lsity to prepare ourselves for cations by Light Servicos dc
.

|
the 1972 production programmes Electricidade SA, Rio de

1 of Fiat S/A." { Janeiro.
II

!
TOTAL turnover of Britain's

motor trade in September was
23 per cent up on the same
month last year, the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
reported yesterday. And for
the three months ended in
September, trading figures
were 22 per cent better than
the July-September period
last year.

Sales of new vehicles in the
quarter were 35 per cent
higher than in 1970, and used
vehicle sales were np 27 per
cent. The figures Included the
effects of price changes,
including July's redaction in
purchase tax.

The department also
announced that in the cater-
ing trades, total turnover for
the third quarter or 1971 was
2 per cent up on the corres-
ponding months last year.

Public houses had the best
trading improvement figures,

12 per cent higher than 1970.
Turnover in licensed hotels
and holiday camps was up
10 per cent.

I TEXTILES

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND

1/Wc request you to allot to tao/us In accordance nrfttt the terms of

the prospectus dated 1-3 til November 1971 ia) £ 1

say. pounds, of

the aboro-iidrocd Slock and l/«a hereby, engage to pat* the balance of
‘ —

atlolmont that mayUtc purchase price when It shall became dae on any
be made -la respect or this application, as provided by Utc said prospectus.
l.YVc rwjnost that J

“
.

any letter of allotment in respect of tho Stock allotted
to me 'us ha sent fa me/u by pool at my/oar risk.

§ betas theThe sum of ibi

amount of tho required deposit t namely £26 for every sioo of the Stock
applied fori, is enclosed.

Poly-Euro-thane success

was 5720 millions, compared

with a surplus of $392 millions

a year earlier. Exports rose

to an estimated $2,030 mil-

lions from $1,716 millions In

October 1970. imports, at

$1,3G0 millions, were little

changed from SL354 millions

a year earlier.

The long - term capital

account showed an estimated

deficit of $240 millions in

October, compared with a

defieit of $121 millions a year

earlier.

Fart of the outflow was
attributed to net sales of

Japanese securities by
foreigners daring October. •

Motor trade

ONE OF THE most Impressive ONE OF THE problems for if we can show that ‘ DarelJe ’

success stories in the area of curtain manufacturers using stands up to hospital laundry
coated fabrics has heen the glass cloths is that they tend to treatment,” a spokesman for
European and international pro- be transparent and hang badly, the firm said,
gramme behind “ Vistram,” the This has now been overcome by In tbc cheaper modified flax
polyurethane coated fabric adding a new type of vinyl system of spinning, Stevenson

id i 'Wo declare that tho applicant (9> la 'are net resldum oulaldo
the Sehednlod Territories (ell and that VIstram ’•

by ta™rMi^nti7j
l,c

lw
B
the

p
nomta8o<a> of

1 ^^pMwf??l

re5d5ii
a
oSt6Wc ^

{ very' ^doeoiv irUQ
3
tbe^lu^gofie

“ Panglrama " glass fibre The company introduced plain
inooe Tenfnmea.

fabric trade and has been used curtains are now being intro- fabrics last year but now has a

Dole November 1971. and colourjin cpveral other areas as a du<*d to Britain by F. Fried- range of prints

leather substitute narticu- Iaa<*. Manchester, a member voven stripes. There are also

2 signature J inriv in the clothing trades. °* t^ie Bexmore group. An some brocades using the fila*

5 . in Briffin two lLwnres were aCfyUc foaro backing has also ment version of “DareHc” in

E Name in lull * ^ranted tn make “Vistram” been applied to conventional the warp, plus a spun weft

5
.

- -—- - -
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1 SffS^to-S-“ aa^SSuSS arf
BIG ORDERS, especially lor

ii

;

; u*8 “S ” ssssrts ?s
a

, ,
I Continent keted by mail order, while the fgg at the ereuo’sw SttFttJSJZttJSl gf4

»

,gPjgga3 , But .the scheme has now togjgLjre bel^sold m
factories at ^Iton and ^i£n

become so complex that Bgjr ^dy-to-bong certams m the ^ , fourty week
Landctn. EC2R 8£w. I has decided to drop it com- due to "delays m financial

/e, a scaareie choau* must accompany oach awtu.MSon^ Cheques shovw
t D]ete]y : it proved to he . _ clearance.” Most of the woriters

bV^mTsa "payable u> Bank of England •• and mnad corporation i

^possible to move quickly STEVENSON ot Dungannon, affected are employed in
of London Loan."

I onoush to follow fashion trends winch has pioneered name- making . synthetic fibre

taWwSh . and it was proving almost retardent contract furnishings machinery at the Bolton works.

!m Anoroo™
a
A««>^ mron^i_.irtiom jodgniont shodW

__
1
impossible to poliito the in Darelle ravon, reports a short time has been worked
standards control effectively. rapid growth in business since since early October, and while

Instead the company is now P*™^es were mtr(h it is being reviewed week by

^n-SreTo replaced "We hare concentrated in a little*^hilVyet a Piatt 'lnt?r-

%h^sc^ ,!SSS quality control the .first place on the hospital national spokesman says “We
vrtimTdmu». uw RpopIc-o dobuwbuc *i" ranuSe which wiU finally services and it is a good selling are having talks with the

Republic ot Yemen.
1

j ^jyfout late next year. point for hotels and other users, unions concerned.
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
ilDllCTSITIES

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

STAFF
TUTOR

AppBcaUVo* sire biwod Jw a

FACULTY OF MATHEMATICS

itc smic tutor wffl s* tdgreowjl

•>vitb till- I D t o r l 4 ItviU mi* i o i a r i a «

Mathrewtiw?
sits. Tli«? remun* a

arn&wsr-sff3
%tor

tiiT
U
c.-taral

Sftff Jcrrtlwd in wrili“a

ol poTt-tiim* rutorfc. the

&sr.riK ssaTfig
APPljrems >*22SLfiSritool. Applicants ‘r- ‘^r.

[Totnwtrs flre l«Wies-
trertliua PSOMlwre Bt L'alttortl

The naff tutor teffl ha ippotaled B
thn bat *vta be
tkynauv rewnme -------

Thnvtor ill the TiOral-ww' **»^

RrqfoiMl office is So MRflch«>Wr»

period MMdMl* “5SS??oiSt

£2.43a >-Bari-rtt&J

-»«n>^r«iintii»Uon arranqrnJOitts tnu or
considered.

AppUcataw low; flgS-Sff^K«PD2i;uun arc amJiablc
rrM3»
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r
VSii* ot Kura^atw.^rjo
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tor applKaUoxtf S 6tti D*c»mt>«r.

1971.

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

FACULTY OF MATHEMATICS

LECTURESHIPS/
SENIOR

LECTURESHIPS
IK MATHEMATICS
Applications are Invrfeti for

Lectureshrps/Sen sot Lectureships
temporary (I to 3 years) and
tenured posts, in the Faculty ot
Mathematics. Proferance wtlf be
given Jo candidates with experience
of designing and developing courses

and who combine depth ot experi-

ence in their own specialisation

with breadth ot outlook. Subjects

of particular interest are Analysis.

Topology. Statistics and Computing,
but applicants with a main Interest

in other subjects wNI also be con-
sidered. The Faculty is currently

developing courses as an integral

part of an undergraduate course
leading to a general degree.

The successful candidate will be
expected to. conduct his own
research in the • areas of ha
specialisation.

Salary Scales :

£1.491—£2,454 lBar/

—

£3,417 per annum.

£3.1 —£4,401 par ammm.
Applications including a full

curriculum vitae together with the

names and addresses of three

referees shoutrf be sent to: The
Secretary U-M31. The
University. Walton Hall. Walton.
Bletchley. Bucks-, from whom
further particulars are available.

Closing date for applications:

Monday. 6th December, 1971.

University of Adelaide

AjgggW are tortted ror flic follow,
tag appOcaMRczOi:

TB.vGBtt'fO- RBGWIOLVR W OSi
reffit tiTHu i/s.-is riftrttocrg- »atoy
acal- apolle' rritiioot asoetanoimtuHi pro-
.tsfooi tSommi.
SENIOR LgCTL3tER OR I^CTlffiER

* 1S72. A naAnlEV PATHOLOGY frota ^
ouHcnciraxi iwamw 1® Sooffl Au^ra-
ba b. dcsimblo bat not roaectiai. Prefcr-
rm to cumMtiwtre M* wmwny ana
fatan-is ia ele\*ron nrterosi-apy A new
PMtra* B>? oOO hn< «r«U|
tomllrd «i Hit MMfral Sriiool

»30fUf7U.
LBCTtTtER .OR 9BNIOBI LECTURER

IN LAW. Applicants atouw bswr. PPeW-
abtf. Hononn. dcoroto In Law and post7
(rradttJKc acjdenac or pwrqawPI esyen-
rnce, or both. Batato rriH toNplq tearh-

107 ia mnjr.imnncrro uiunas mxj mo
peratm appotomi wtll be wnweteti ra par-
Hcfpeao 'n meow . jwivuih.
caornmi.
XtCTOJRBB IN GeOGBb/VFHY, from

Appkcans with noaHhcvtiocs anil igrocw-
oooe In jjeojraptor and looattoaaJ

aortto. 11511/
UXIVRBR IN SCES4TAL HEALTH

(CLINICAL. PSYCHOLOGY) . fa .atidl-
tton hi harbw tSInltsti ami wKnxh res-

ponsfblNrirv. _tito .eucc^flti vrtn
be " involved In 8» feayWnp of

txfrartaurxi rstaqces .at
.
aahjvnaiuare

and pcr^grJtiutftB levels. Aril 173)

samy sreier; teewner r w
SA9.286: Senior Uctnnr SA9.540 »
SAll, 130 tritt mi

S

sreogoatiaa od^ B»
F^.S.U. bnws- To *r FWP q«. Med.l-
rtpc special idhrwmxs. i*nt sedue^r to
uK>-rwo«rdttoo uoontomtoos. are patfd Is

nrtoect of mro«rel »ro8Hbc»Woi» (MjIb'
watile to sioirtii Awcraiw.
Farmer paitlcutom about

_

each boat

“rr^tv. or to toe (tfcTtiUrrj-Ceneml.
AMOOMfra Of CoaenoiminWIs Untrctv3~
net tAppnt-j, 56 Centon Sooarc

VVC1H OPF ATel
01-587 89727.

MgjnMiw rttook! be tent In ®}P{£

ttis srmccorpt
rhe Bwwnr. Ttn: rrofeartiw .Of
AftMfrtde. Norm . . Terwoc. Adelaida.Norm„ .

Sootfi Australia S001.

University of London

SCHOOL OF SLAVONIC AND
EAST EUROPEAN STUDIES

an larvet]-
_ la *r

seals £1.491 to J
London

.
AUowanre. of £300

.

orveci- tor a

pfis

_ nolot appropriate to qaalihca-
iiot» nod e"

'eyperieocc. Erperleare In
Uie we of a Vureaaue laboratory
wlU .be of jtrtol advantage. .Tbe
opoJucuKMr te wte. made. K a
suitable cncdldale f

Fortier detoa« mnv be obtained
from Hi# Seumnrv-Rrglifcrar. School
ol Slavonic and Ea« European
studies, Ua/aetslca of London.
ScoaUi EUhnc. tonilw.WCIt
ro wftaoi 5 eooHm ol ooollcall _

iritb cvrrieBlLHn vftae and name
nnd adtfrc» ot two Mmmb. must
be -ent br Decrtnbw 3. 18T1.

London School of

Economics
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

Memorial University of

Newfoundland, Canada

Faculty of Engineering and

Applied Sciences

instrument technician

Ajpncfldu* are iavUrt *or toe fafaov#-

!S!a2b&Ew*« opdfflwSi,

a* jrg* «
ev?'
t*:ja
_jssup

C

t:,a. Eaperimcejn nLaSoS-
"A mtaireim.

dBssr.&

“e?J* Sf ’3fe
s
S-

CLtWE^G DATE - **’-oaa .«* reorultfttS

or qu-wuri«o. inS%2S-rlSUSSTflf
xr«q Htja n«20C9 ttirec soortm m

ronrWLsiod. Cana-M-
. - r

University of Manchester

Institute of Science and

Technology

research assistant
Sfarnc-

GridiuW BeseanA Asufetanc remtred
Ifc &*oy-lor op«! pc«r aRWolntnu-m. ia fbfc

raph? ’ Departinroi tar project rrWtm..W•wwm otthe RpcdiAi "inman* ol too Vof&h
(TOuwiy. AbOltr In coispatiaT, aaUtOjte
ma TOttstice » .

odvantoae sod wanton
luimMlF of fttoto pntafri.

Salary roww: Sl.17d-fil.809. Start-
iBit point n.sca.

AppOsKlom to Pesnooel OtScocv
Loodrm Sdm! of EtaaonPca (Gif161
Hwrjiftwi StM Lmaton WC2A 2A£
•T« .405 rfinl tor appfflMBMri

1. 1973.Dntfflbtr '

University of Manchester

LECTURER IN COMPUTER
ENGINEERING

AoMteominc l«prt^ti
r
tor tftfa

ti» DomtihuaB —
from roaot rTSi . oomftlmaWe experience
to one or taore C* toe FoBrarifrg flehm
Oanpwtw icimn deafn: mesocty Treft-
nriort; ttrbajratrt chciflC 6w4wt dtoaal

nimptiojni coitvuutoi aided 1 _ratnanm
Dreto, » IBor as soap
apwhirorrat whud 8Wge.y
ooym. Cl .491 to
ftntftwjiffiatw Bad apaBcuwaa _

i* Diretb* loi iron
!N - lKf36ntSr^,r

Ml5 9ML. Quote

Tbc ahrere-rocawgRTtoes (a_
torti Enatorarino prvijon
Dent Ol ctvu and StnrertMd. EoBrtoerrun

on Jawnwy 1 . 1973.

Tbc raodldmt;
Sfrmcd oh too devdopmdd of a cm»r

mmOotH*.
GandUatta iBpgM jj6d » good jta*

dean to CM Enotoefertaa or » ogtoQB-
aod pwteaMp have

ornwricoce in' ootoomre .

Tito WTO <^***
a Oiear tor (to Mb** at

Salary is £1,200 * 60 to £1^66 par
win *nperanin»tioo .

- underannum
F.S.6-C.

Ctconests tor appBcaatoo torwou mtojv
ho nattOKon-. tmmuor .CTYJITSJIL.

be made to »* RroWow,
jJwI.1-ff.T-. SacfcvfDa- Street,- Mwto-
ler M60. lOD. to tic rrtonnrd not later

ttan- Dectotber 22. 1971.
_

- ^

1 University of

Newcastle upon Tyne

Hie Medical School —
and the

'

Newcastle University Hospital

Group

AFPOINTHENT OF SENIOR
LECTURER OR LECTURER IN

9UCROBIOLOGV
molted irom ^rca^
iws Carjtir

t&tob mpotutoeat of Seotor Lecturer or
Lecturer in tbc Popwluiwr .of Mjcro-
Wotooy **WKL ts S John Hboptoinjulrer-
rfty DeMTOnsot boosed portly In tito
Royal Victoria taSrewaty and partly .H>—iUcsmo for toe Hot»«

binder
1 hareoarUUcytion .fa MedMnx and should

tod LuiaJJewitria empori^ocr. to _ _
breach of . MfcTObMon. U the uppptrt-
mcne to made at hwr Lecturer. Jeart ttoe

applicant ivfti bo accorded
bottomry coosoteot OMi Ju the New-

rih . Lwnnts Honptfed Qroop durtoa
ids Mao of toe. LocuraaMe.

The oppobitioaKi which
.
ia. teuabfe

toBbyHbTiwBi ba made at « suitable
point at one-' ol tho [trihnrlhg salary

Lectorera* ^CHoical scaKs
£201 to E6l3 x £21D to

Senior
£4.512 x
£0.540.

Lecntn**’ Ctiulc-al ^fflg&cr^^eeato:
£5.879 X 0165 to £4.044 £ £162
£4.368 X £158 to £4,527 X £108
£4.689.

LertTum' afofefl) Geaeral sealer
£2.451 x £199 to £2.889 c £186 -to
£3,015 % £177 to K3.1S2 X £174 »
cd.566 x £177 to £3,543 Chari a £377
to £9.720 X £159 to £3,879.
M-atoanMp of F-fc-ff.U. wi* .be

covu'm*
Further partfcnlazx

from Hte Rtgtrtiac. _ .

Newcastle npcm Tyne NO 78U, iffli
whom anpikxMBtms (Sun

.
• ccmics).

mpriher wtth the hooks and address** of
three pemons to whom reference maSL bo
made. dn>ow be lodged not later than
December 10. 1971. Ttoto. «oo« refer-
ence Xr.

UniversitydfWdies

aIwhrersityj
IcofiegeofJ
Swansea

Applications are;lnvited Jor

the fcfilowipe posts/-

lecturer
Department
l .angiiftgfe antt UBIKW
The post is tenable from 1st

October,' 1972. - Candidates

should possess, speciaUscd

knowledge 01 ,
.Seventeenth

Ceniviry tijiterawcre. .

Initial salary up to £1.767

OPT anaun' on the scale

fi 491 to fSj-nr per annum
plus FSS.V. benefits.

.

Closing date: Ftiday, IWh
Deceinber.T9TU

ABMUUSTRATIVE

ASS1STAHT
fexsonnel

.
Office («I tho

Registky' -
''

.'v •.

A graduate inquired.
salary igi' to

J^Jf |

y

ii

annum bn^tite scale

3 to £2^78-per amwm n. i
— -

together wlt£.r
f F^S.Tk*

benefits. ;
~

The p os t offers^ general :
- ' -

experience in.-the -Personnel" •.

arimfnMration involved arftli

- the-' College’s Academic 4tnit .

.

Non-Academic .staff... - .

.

Clorfne date : Friday, iflth'
'

'.

December. I9TL
.

RESEARCH
FELLOW
Department of Civil

Engineering „
The snccesstdl applicant, wfio

should be in possession irf a

higher degree, will. b<
required to investigate, ttw

microscopic amormauoD -m
fibre reinforced material?

and to produce useful dalj

for Engineering Design,
Numerical and_ex»erimentJ
methods are - available fd

the investigation.

The ’ salary wiH be up'-t
£L500 per annum togeihe
with FSH.U. benefits, th>

appointment will he -for tv
years to the first instance.

D;rA

Closine- date:' Friday; -3r

December, I67L-.

Forms of appUcation my h
obtained from the Registry
University “ ** " "

©i;ST?*A

JVt

Swansea, . Singleton .Par

Swansea. SA2 8PP to
they should be returned^1they should be returned 7
the above specified dates.-

(PLEASE STATE CLEARS
THE POST FOR WfflCyf::
YOU ARE JffiPCmGV-Ja.- .. -

The University of Shea-.’

DEPARTMENT OP
CHILD health:

e COOT bo oWatofd
r. . Tb* OWrecatcr

University of Oxford

UNIVERSITY LECTURESHIP
IN JAPANESE STUDIES

.
Tbo CTafvewlw PTOpcoe* to amttt a

lemircr In laroneM SlwSo*. to bold
offlec ftom October Z, 1972.

fjba adpend he teed ar
go on tin ante £1.491 to £3.741.
nmotitonn will be etoorintrd v«to
RtouAip at St AnJoaj-'a Onllegc.

Purtiicr oortlctoais may be obo
{row rtie Srcreorr ot Foctatics. Urt.
aus BegtobT, Oocfiwti 0X1 3BD. by
ntwm JWlkvtton,. aamtog bto
itouM be. mjsimj not fcnrer ttu
Dec 31. 1!

Nuffield College, Oxford

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS
Applications an

mex and wanton
nixb la undertake teseardl _
Ecamntics, PnlU'cs. Sodology,

taytortf from 1

iradnatM nba

Public and bodal _Admlol»trirton.
Inttrasttonal and Public Lew.

.
or

otter braiKbcs ot toe Social studies.
Normally candidates s&frala not be
over tbe aoe or 30 and •boula
POWM or be well advanem to tiiclr

•roiX towards a doctorate, or tovowri tten wurtc u tlndr credit. Too
Fcltowshl® wUl be for two soars.

Further particolors, lonm ot
a or; 1 1cation _ .mm tap .

Wordca.
Xattrid Colkor. _ QotIsh doto
Saturday, January 1. .1972-,

Rhodes. University -

Grahamstown, South Airica

JUNIOR LECnTJRER/LECTURER
IN TBE DEPARTMENT OF

BOTANY AND MICROBIOLOGY
AopUrotions are totted for Hie a*ewe-

mrottoirad post.

T3* satin' scales are: Junior xms
ro-. aa.OOO X HI 56 to E.4.8DO par•mnwu Lecturer. R4.800 K R30O to

R6.90D per annum.. CNotm Hi- equals
approx. 53p stertkrj).

. TJtfcreoct win be given to. mttcaata
wftb sp^dat itjlernKt at, aMiftcctiOaa ia
•Ubotc oust -tbyeUtoay. .

Junior Lecturer 19 rimIiiM for
period * three rears wMi'ifea

promockro to «oo«awiltT o* __
port at Lecturer
sato»T_ln ettirrr
nennSH to
maxTisace.
Fvr&rr

foroa. nm _
fcxrr-Gencsai. a--^.
vreaMb UJUc^raiaf*

|. JUnultm
egMnr at (He

iw
be cfertormtord

- arid

mrflnflarg and
fan oMtoned from

1)1*3

Stw-

or -train

19
^AopUcaHons doso on Jsotmry 31

Royal Holloway College
iVtaymity ot Lnoaoto

BNGLEFtELU. GrmfflPJ.; SOKREY -

ApoBcxOobA ora Invited tor /the pom of

LECTURER ~ INHISTORY
ftjtn October 1. 1072. Preference «m

IP _nu>flw» 'YJgairfg QT

W Af wip.win »v jbo.toi j a raw7\

'^Z.?*^ r!2ianT* t”*1* «wtFbi
2^"°^ >wyati ofliw.v/lo. to • W^Otn IPpUflBHOQg frit

«w*<a fawilff D«wS*?s “

University of Salford .£'*

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR
(Examinations) —

•Iw 'iSfTiSt of

<*0O}e a<%Z

P«

Si riftdm rotoSl -SBWto
,»oS. SSTSSa&r5551 - ™°«

;

_ an bfM for
1

AssaeTAsar m
Deportment, tenable

.

Amu .a .

Hi-ranged. Hu Rtwauli' M
undsnokr and develop mearcri
00 flto traosrtanrathOT ' Of -

normal-', and dystroptlJc *£
MoctoBOB wttu Dr Victor _ . .
Knadcr ill- CUIk) llrfllltv- and ..

mental NcnRdogy. This projects - •

pare
*

of the cuntitt .

remareb pragnmnue
.
tB' tto

Oo<Kprff»nKve laboratory
bans /jdtttle* -are preMde;
new departmental bnUcflng.
MOJcsy, aoptogy, jy raiatrt
bo wflAlfr Slffiff

*r:
-

partlcnllim freia flie Beglstiur. »} - 1

BPiAcntom stoooW imegfrjm
6. 1971. Quote Ref. SSSfG-

University of

-

Institute of Sound and V||
. Research'

R^EARCH-STUDENTS

auKUOaegs mater 25
age for 0- Srwandi SWrfenBfil
rorod hr Hu Censrai nree»ff«J
ton Band ror tar threw retire
L9T1-4 so study -• Dyoamfc traj
submerged jtruetures to otumd
imkliH gold " uMi .mIM

wr. a

ryritountal
.
Vtbratfoa

_ Ttw stoderitsiito b B°S£Sf :

Wtorototi to ' tor » bhM!
qaatiAeattoro. 'eM^tte name*

5 :• ;• - ,

I--. .

f '

The University

of Wales;

Cole^ Prifysgol

Abcrysf«jj(i^itne.
SENIOR CAEEERS/AD«-

V

;.

T

Appticactoea . for otitis , post Ml

-

3 - .
tna QiiaUBed axnl- espericared]
Safety scale -. <3.S21-£4 . 401^.,

EDDCAHOMl '* £ iZJZ
Bangor Normal

of Cdacatiofl
. % T*

gefeal: ’/. a. 'SftVflL * 0j $Prlndcal.
-

.
- M.A..-. B,Ec... FbJX-

:S^if

OUTDOOR EDUCA

—

Qrrev

Aretai
Pf LgCTCMHl Ia
%TK3W. to .• coma

,sa pofatt^o
.
la -.19

sncccMal caadWam-.
.

to totabIW» a Wto-. 'i
In . Outdoor BteWbr-

.Mm Canape, wtucst Ja
tbe area of —
Maul tatuti ano-witWa bp».

porticoteia . aad-j

r^HS?.%l
JUrasot, North

,
Wales. " <

city of
Education

JFE/M jhedD
THE - YOUTH

mVfjssa&fjbsi*
soteta ..mde wbo da not%**

• *'»r • WM*Wnrotn*i - *ro"l

-32re:M0M 4raofc«ri w*T W

^ 4%v
: «"> :£,:u

•util!'''



Sat

21 John Street, London WC
.Display

Coarse* and BUUOO
EducotiooBi
p£apmY Wpe*B*x**l and. Re£du&STtH *££r

SniOaphy Un^grt
periodb. per line
£9AK> SJLJOO
£SL5& £0.80
£8-50 -£0JB0
£&5Cl £Oj*o

*0.60

Telephone 01-837 7011

So teomd no later tSaaZ^pnor to the date of in****,

JSotft is a standard change of £0 •cn
lbs die use of postal box numbers

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

WORCESTERSHIRE
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

QUALIFIED SOCIAL
WORKERS
Additional posts available in an inteerateri tv;5i rter'S ~
SOCIAL WORKERS
Salary £T,70I to £2,055

wSsa,re-A
i

,s
e
oiis:

r
- Ha,“o™n and ***

their sphere of work men Sld^S W
? !

®xt^
In-Service Courses available,

63dy ° ^ Fanr,, l|«,

isation

SENIOR SOCIAL WORKER
(Mao) Grade AP V-«.I99
Halesowen Area Office

S.«e

sis
niM. -

functiSS
f

arS
r

fo?leadipg'a team of^iaTwork^
0^ 1"^"8

SStHbSS? a-**
supervision.

e ar STa“ and student

SSE*1*E- detei,s from --

DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT

I SOCIAL
! WORKER
:

,ndUSTR!AL REHABILITATION UNIT AT
LIVERPOOL (LANCASHIRE)

wSSlitfSLTL-MS. ** aPP°intmenf at this Industrial

Shli • Zmber a ^'^-disciplinary

'ifS^SSSSSSSUS
-er) rising to £2,000 p.a

~ ’ 54 " h,shw (at 25 or

:^SSPiHHSS^^^e
Ly

dTX ara «“"Wal- ^>'y «USd

,
and « de,afls (Wing 38/OE/M377II

*. w,-. si^LSdS.’t^ir'
E”ploy’”en,: *• **

®,ng date ^ applications, 30th November, 1971.

IjMWHjJ

irusse wStfrasa

CITY OF LIVERPOOL
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Woolton Vale
Kemand/Assessment Centre for Boys

n^'‘nn^^O0f3
Q:
*rr-jIn,n|

l^' ,,

wJ-.hf
,

^[
,,

d
rruJ,lnrd wnwi, for 11m.—la'Asu

SUPERINTENDENT
rwlcJiiiuSP «feiwiwii*5

2,,,1D p,‘r •,n0D»n. In® £255 in ^ &
Bftunl^l

Ct?™ ,

uS
l<1

homc.
l'0ns, ' l:' ° r “ Wrfl JPPOlni.'d three brdroon, au

dnu rare or edumuomil qu.ilincjtJon.
"" Jn recp,pl of on appropriate

CIBA-GEIGY (UK) Limited

Translator/Editor

Macclesfield. Cheshire.
P “ ,,y Department in

the ability to write clear
of German and

successful caS^“Li wo* h,SSSt The
.

Technical and Sales StafF in Thic^
co 'operat,on with

parent company In Basle Swinf
and wilh

excellent cnntribua^peSE n"

d in
.

cluda an
with ra-location

WMfS^ISilH2T.£LSU*' M
' 8iv,n0

Should be addressed initially to?
d prBV,ous experience

The Personnel Manager
Ciba-Geigy (UK) Limited.
Simonsway,
Manchester M22 5LB

SITUATIONS

housemaster

saSE^^M-c xss?

;

- "»“«!,'rssyr™. ^
re^ bau.

ffittSTSIr ^rM.friwnon Ganlca, Liverpool. LA 2AW. tmioi Senifps Deponmeau

rtirFp vvnrI«n'i.5.L®V HOUVTtfi,CHIEF EXECUnVE AND TOWN CLERK.

City of Manchester Social
Services Department

Mr itrvltM for ii,- m,

leisure- iLoip

*

>

Srljvi
,

um.
br “ble *° ""“M

nlMtoul
£
mn'^5m

3
i,
1 KT J

n
r,""n '- An&fccdCftVhasS

S!sKK?;W-S;“5a

IT7T3

LEGAL NOTICES

east SUSSEX SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Shelleys Reception Centre, Borgess Hill

Superintendent and Matron

the .

R*f»PH"n Cenfre for children

-nrtfcT is
°f

_?J
and

,_
17 comprising an asseamem

Sfe* *»
.^ fcp-wMSTSTjlfflS

S2RJ!
v,

SSt,ST n°^
epf^,f

d°
f

„.

,he mm,al - *•—

Jr
1?" apP?ntF1^f or a separate application
"w^fes'dent Matron would be considered

',JS312^ *he Super,
'

nfendenf is a contained

lanes :

IPERINTENDENT

iiLSTSJLSf'* ,D “M9- ^ £237

ATRON

i
c
, £TS.

5
i2?s I

*'*T - *- S37 if

s rsssr aar^r^s: DeSs^ofl^

education
AEE you A GIRL WITH

CVITIATIVE

Ec^W^S?’ dP«? ^^SFffiLD & SONS LTD.

R Batr ,-&3pfc5
COLLEGE^ ctfCfe1

„ SECKET.ARiSE
Albion TbS^-aSS™^’ I

-
c°7

J
lcr ol

6AO. T^ogS ggaSTVaSra^ 1

PREPARATION. Expert.

Hods* J n It™. **?> Inten.xt

GENERAL

Te.\tile Printing—E. Lancs.
Liolqne oppo «unlt>- fOT j-ouin man

(18-201 with good gnhlc O • or •*.V’
in ebrarivm and motlhi ohm ImcLj-

we *nd a lively mind, [a learn .o be a
rolouri«C In .prclalbod and busy sectionm inn cram?.

Cojd pnhxcu for artTiiuci.-mrirt to

I’.mtrw poratiOD.

Write fully In fti'-s lastdoe«, srahng
dLttwtnncgU aod utTm-sts to date, la
lonidcMc, to Majujng Director. Box
WT 68 Tn« Cttanhan. 164 DcaioHtt,
ManrJloJrr MfiO 2MR.

JOURNALISTS

UC REQUIRES an INDUSTRIAL
CQKRESPONDEVr to pnnldv rrpong
nnd comment on mnh aad drerkw
limits In Mie mdtMtrial tem* In die
.North Wote. Occasion h IIv required to
work on lengthier p.M'jraramia la this
6-id. Thera is abo an tmporcuit
reipoteJblllty to Network New. and
Current Attain ia botb television and
nidlo; qood ioomallMlc experience,
wide range of rotuncte. familiarity
iwltlt the urmm nrannikithin. oart-
<*rnuni| and dtetrlbnUoa of industry In
>te North West, and detailed luww.
ledqo of Mute of the major Indu-ariesc -jaMsl Previous osnTimcc in bnidd-casMnq dreJraM.-. Based la Monchrelor.
jjaiarv • £2. # ,o p.t. rmw bo hinh-r
io ?“^*ftr

jUo«,«[copUoaBli t ( 1 50
a.fMtSJ'-*- f'n,artp*' undor reslesvi
plus £ 16 , p.,i. aon-day uorlilna ..

jSSiST^
1*- ^r- lp h‘T “I^llcailoii farm
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REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

LIFE ASSURANCE
INSPECTOR

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETT

In

^''•WUrants
. rttoold be betwoca 22 ami

PROPERTY
Cfxid all-round practical
man with drawing - board
experience required to
control the maintenance of
existing commercial proper-
ries, and supervise new
developments in the
Lancashire area.

Company car provided.
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OTHER
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POLYTECHNICS

POLYTECHNIC OF THE
SOUTH BANK

DEPARTMENT^ o^accodntancy

lecturers grade n
In

ACCOUNTANCY and finance

BUSINESS LAW
PRo*. ViA.fl)

" tSs
E2 -313 » i2-M3 »r

M«rtne Radio and Radar College.
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,
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POLICE ENTRANCE. Experienced
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SEVENOAKS SCHOOL, KENTgSg ^‘SSLSTn.SS^ oa
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CONTRACTS AND TEMPERS
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
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! COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

factory
Newton Heath
15,000 sq. ft.

Buttons
60 spring Cardens.

Tdepfaone : 061-832 3108.
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SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
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CHARLES BIRNIE.

Secretary & Treasurer.

Opportunities

NO FORMAL QUALIFICATIONS REOUIPFn
I? dim=S

VARIETY OF WORK
YouSSSSaSfiSSElS V^“AMed Tax.
to aU lands ofMmpSdeSn “J?

*«««»
Altcnadve/j-, you Sold hewSrESS* ®r “ V.A.T.
nnpon and erport controls arc

^ t*mi

VACANCIES THROUGHOUT THE TOiimtdv
.
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COUNTRY

Cities Throughout die UJC.
*™ccs ^ocate{J m about too towns and

P^P««s of 173^ Ifndon)- Tbere

Md spedmenr f
VTtBer details

^^Completed^pbcadon^gJ'SUfe

:i«

Your annual income could be £1132

M +J: Voursponsor-theRAE

ffl
If yon are taking a full-time degreeWHn^at Unirersity, Polytechnic orMege of Technology, this is something
yon should know about
You would continue to live and work like
any other student; but you’d be better
on than most; and, when you have
graduated, vou’d have an important and
interesting job aD lined up for jou.
^ ou d be an RAF officer—perhaps flvine,
perhaps an engineer, perhaps a specialist
in logistics or administration.

Find our how it works; there is no
obligation.

Further information can be obtained
tram your Careers and Appointments
utneers—or bv posting this coupon.

BG5FPf!TTTWT

Dare of birth Royal Air Fb
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COMPANIES
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Solution No. SSS

Across; 5 Con-
treating • 7 Ames

;

8 Probable
; 9

Ideally ; 11 couch;
13 Jemmy ; 14
Hideous ; le Ea.

trench; 17 Hose-
IS Sarcophagus.

56 '

Down : l Onus ; 2
3 As for;

4 Pinafore ; 5 Come-
diennes

; 6 Golf
courses; 10 Adair«: 15 EighthsriUmon

; 17 Hugo!
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Quarry will

Barons can close ing find Bodell
David Baron’s target of fifty

inners before Christinas looks

certainty • barring freak

eather conditions. Already he

.as trained 42 winners this

eason and he should have a

ouble at Chepstow this after-

ioon via Foxtor and Tam
tating, both of whom will be

idden by Bob Davies, the lead-

ng jockey.

his target
ssaWgJSjarcH
WIMKS who .nuuc a

“aas%iLSp-«-ajEc
5B3bS»1S£

By SIMON CHANNON
Dashing (2.0), toe oj^

in tbeClifton Hmflw JfiJSin the “““•'
he distance

tobave scored over th ^
uuch mo*L

S

two -d thrg

difficult
among those he has

thatJack Bodell, the British, ^atS. ^ true —
European and Commonwealth Q^gJnSodeu

| heavyweight champ'0”:
has .hutot^ ^

teueroustBasTOraHaMMaMEWgss ts&BSS.
he lost two years ago to Henry Bugn^-. wbUe Quany

,

Cooper, when he faces Jew
Quarry of the United States RMt year has tougt

[3i

°^,^
«»ct in rounds at the Empire ^ man?*&ffitOffm-

fffiws’jws
to Henry ? Sinai

RICHARD BAERLHN’S

SELECTIONS

Nap,—THOMOND 0*5 Chep-
lOst 21b.

Novices’

First Division o£ the dear roun

Nap,—inwn«*’- '— Another b0I?fh a'
as

G
CoId

Stow). Next bvst^DASH.NG (20 ymtoo,
‘ Sfffi-32

Biddlecombe doubtful

Nottingham).

Pool, Wembley, this ovmdns.

Quarry is ranked.
t
fourth

d(jwn Q^a quickly, but the jo
have Quarry skips

throagliatoal
worb^#l

mstHWMi&, mMkmForeman—winner of the 9^1 factors about f^cartfessness to ^ thatchin. sti“
confoUnd ML<d

the sight
stanc

n«^5ll
t
iaw

e
iino may.be the.,

3SLt Eneentire. I
inn *

&$$£«£• ses-^frS
*&*&&& ¥»2=SSi f£SSSS«3s2 ssgr&s?'

“ 5r2tsr®&“ S^aaS s£|
O' fistRS-rvSSSr

Foreman—winner of the Oiym- he can nave ^ about ?wrmT,rh carelessness w ^ ^at cam.
„irn ronfound most -

SsTbSiTS VS&A
weidits^and Jimmy Ellis, the ^^gfjmows much about, but ^ger .^.^n^American Jotrn bis

STStaer who rose from
ffiSS £"*Jft5&Wd-SPBi EftS&'JTSfiBbecaoro he mb

^

bef0re. He becomes REEL* Shu E^ner Britishthe ranks.- *-*jtanffi BfeSSa»S2 at««SBto_ V1CMH J . mman In file heavyweight

to be more
awweigbt division may, too, « a George LK“rir-.m out with roa

fTM-S Sffi&'BfTS’S 3rM«Indian-Irishman.^ ^ s."w~» a^ssjewsiae-

Among defeats
Frazier,

“T^iwjs^siS
Siffta* term “d

nl°d°SacethaS The Bingham
proposition for second place

.

Nottingham

jSJMBSteNSOSra-
1*-'
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run-W - ^ Sus Oates goodjEng^ndtorier

value at 14-1

badminton

1 o Dnnbarker

1 30 Goldy’s Boy

2 o Dashing

2 30 Crisp

3 0 Mayflower IV

3 jo aiisdevina

1.50. Z .30 A 3.30. GOING: Good

TOTS DOUBLE: 2.0 & 3.0.
ftLL SDC WINNERS

to r...ri. jaCKPOT IPOOI C16.TM
-

amj wlnflBr ^ 05 n.nn*«>
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The ante-post .
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By CHRISTINA WOOD

have ' puws M.tt'TSraja ssss

Wiltshire

for

The England selectors u*™
Saturday. The men s su>B>»

ehnSm a veiy atrpng team to T ’draw order, .are,

.

play Ireland at Wells on
J rtf tlllC <

(Essex)
Mike

SagHKiSfee*S«k“rs
g*r»d fit!,
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come it.“E..sSSSi Sf && dA tSaaha
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TOVooron.
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Stevens. Keith Arthur
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— another
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the Gold Cu;
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four
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That
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There is a strong entry for toe

Northern Championships to be

NOTTINGHAM
1.0 «” ,“"i: ?ffl&
y«y? Si’wJy ii4-i i -.w” 5

Golfing children

Tom Harvey, the chairman of

thl GoII foundation,̂ told to

ATHLETICSni-Etiw # —

Bedford too candid

in his book

BMir^iaaFSs
estoblishment of. Britisb ^ treatmentJor^myJ

1^80 schools receivin|

SchmglTn totoS of over 90

last year.” he said.

Past and “*
^rlier this Taic

race at Leicester earner « 5m 55 ,2s.

‘St^S’SlbVtaS* Itoheiog „0
ito 201 &t:^L %&*!/&£

s.

Fixtures
Association

FOOTBALL COMBINATION. —
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Bingo Boy
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FLOODLIT COMPETITION.
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‘
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.
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Last night's soccer news

United are Hartford’s

suspended
sentenceput out

by Stoke
By ERIC TODD: Stoke 2, Manchester Utd t
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Asa Hartford, of West Brom-
wich Albion, received a sus-
pended sentence of five weeks
and was fined £75 yesterday
when he appeared before an PA
disciplinary commission in Bir-
mingham to answer three
cautions received in the past
year.

Hartford was due to appear
John Ritchie, who had a goal goal had been remote. And when J?**

0?’? commission last week
disallowed in each of the two Charlton shouted at Burns for £¥ ??fn
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minutes from the end of their 4 *«»», *r >,- not proceed in view of the slight %

FootbaH League Cup fourth reUev^the °tedium heart condition which had been I

v^2»rfa
replay last night fifth minute. He cut in from the

discovered,
at tne Victona Ground. right wing and from 25 yards Accompanied by Don Howe, the

Stoke, a goal down against delivered a superb shot with his manager of Albion, be was before

Manchester United foucht back left foot- The ball appeared to be commission for 11 minutes,

splendidly aSSSr the Srfvad of -
over

-
-«^»bar but Hertford, wai

'

jsutmd^ on Xov-

their substitute. Eastham, and fi£t „
just about deserved their which _
victory 2-1. They will visit before It, availed them notHingT"’ Arsenal on September 4. In two
Bristol Rovers in the next Seven minutes before half-time £&!{*£• *
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B e r
|round. United took the lead. Ritchie ®f

United after all were not able •<&JS”*.gM" ‘•JSJft ^.’'iSb'^ir'^tSK
f. nmy DocheUy bas Won g*- Tottenham Hotspuron B’&S'diSJSSf gft£| SS Z\£Z£L%Z D°"

. tif the team managership Saturday. Law had an injured combined splendidly before Best One player was successful and

Fittipaldi takes the new colours

. at totvt RA'RtTam United after all were not
,y ALBERT BARHAM to field ^ side whieh

his first of the season — for anke'filably with another splendid shot.
-— s European unampionsmp

bdTaif 7id Bloor™ to mt.! Stoke sent on Eastham In plac offence at uoodison Far* on sep-
1 ^es against Portugal and cede i corner further of Mahoney In the second half, tember 4. Gary Gow of Bnsto

xra, earned him the offer trouble dm? hv for 10 United were City was successful in hts appeal

\
¥ M, v . the Scottish FA yesterday. Best found Sarto” mi theriifi? «?1 . Pleasure. Ritchie againsta^caution administered

I 1 1w K 1 Tt-as a foregone conclusion wing but the newcomer was rnnl-n^ Citv~
I I i^ll | i P [AApocherty would be chosen. crowded out .Still, it was a i*^ over O” Q Kaeis promising oDfinin? hv iTniM unrf cession Stepney made brilliant Af

f«r anoikS
’ in

it 'ChdseaTthe j>ubi]cised body swerve and {he”n"
,

*put‘“he
i:-. spell at Loftus Road, and ball out of play. Well, you cannot

‘

it Rotherham and Aston expect everything ever) from Best C {?re^ I
11
?

*lno from Sartorl.

Scottish national football chalantly.

most dismal period of In the absence of Law Best
Dochert
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a mi
ds, has

-rj,- At a Sheffield hearing Jimmy
and Conroy, and Grummet* (Aldershot) and Mike
a *Jea,it?r froin Kenning (Chariton Athletic) had

uoomg. cautions recorded and they were
Best took off some of that pres- ordered to pay part costs,

down
the FA Trophy
round is:

Grand Prix racing enters a "Rv1 "Erir* T^rmrinTr oars as much with an eye to how
new phase next season with

^ymOCK “ pictures “ l°

the disappearance of the winner, Bernard Vermilio, has called his cars anything but But if you must have cars that

name Lotus from world ebam- already been nominated. Dave Bugattis and perhaj>s_that is how look like cigarette packets, why

pionship events. Instead,

care from Colin Chapman s
year

- "
interests ‘of

-
the "entire’ Italian by HM Government. ’driving can

little works at rietnel, At a lunch In Loudon, motor industry. It was much damage your health.”

Norfolk will be called Tohn P- C. Kent, the assistant maoag- more sinister in the hallowed Even with sponsorship of Lotus.XNOnoiX, win DC caiiea jonn mg director of John Player, also days of Mercedes-Benz and Auto and a prize fund for the Formula
Plaver Specials. announced that there would be a Union before the war. They were 2 Championship of over £2.000,

Cars running in their .^aye
.
r

.
Formula

,
a Cham- paid for, and acted in the player's are not finished with

_hr_.i .Tip/ *5 P,onship which will brine this interests of Nazi Germany, motor racing. They admitted yes-sponsors names has been a category of racing bade to Tobacco, for all its evils, can be tetday Utat thev are neeoSatin^common practice in America, British circuits. New regulations no worse a servant of motor for yet another stake totiiesporL
notably at Indianapolis since begin for Formula 2 in 1972. racing than that It is now well known that Yardlcy
the thirties, but this will be the Jhree of the new Championship s Lotus have not had much sue- are also negotiating their 1072
first time anyone has fully “X?_ rou™s take place ou cess this season. It is their worst motor racing arrangements by

thing they choose. * SWprtK’®VtoSTfiaS JS£fr?l^SS *SsSS
The John Player Specials will be cially attractive, but more inter-

modified Lotus 72s as they were national Formula 2. ^
this year in the rod white and The transition from Gold Leaf Player's executive told me. They Wool Secretariat and' 'take over
gold livery of Gold Leaf team Team Lotus to John Player could not have known that the the British Grand Prix. due to be
Lotus. For. the 1972 season. Specials will meet with little longest term projects in motor held in July at Brands Hatch
beginning in Argentina

_
in enthusiasm from motor racing’s racing are measured in months Players already sponsor the Cana-

January, they will be painted traditionalists. Yet once adver- rather than years. Projects, like dian Grand Prix which is known
black and gold, and driven by tising was allowed on racing cars, the Lotus 49 or the Lotus 72 only locally as the Players Grand Prix
Emerson Fittipaldi, the Brazilian it is difficult to see how the last longer if the recipe is right, of Canada.
dn\er who started in Grand Prix American practice of calling rac- Others, like the. Lotus 80 or 40, Kent was gu^ed yester-

Altrincham . . „
Blaenau FfosUnloo or Cunnahs Quay

Stoke, however, were taking no Stoke had improved out of all

- .jined Hull City in July on chances and United fell into their recognition since Eastham s uIhmj Ro^nS.ta^^Sid
" »tum from 14 months offside trap five times in the first orrival and they equalised wi**ford untted; HtdMifard «. Croat

ng Oporto and will be 10 minutes. deservedly IS minutes from the Harw—d.

.: -i immediately by Hull stoke thus far had shown few ^om
>
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' his post as assistant signs of their form against United t?n Town; saipor Town' or worioop
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dr0Ve ft past Slepney SSSt J.’ &&m Ireland. He bas done slow and he was given a few
frwn cSDSe Town: BHdiinoion Trinity ». nuoaton

deal more for Hull than home truths — none of them Near the end Best beat four T
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- : rold Needier,
vity. “We
rst of luck. i'm sure no aicuroy. was worrying ,

L- welL" out of the Stoke defenders. Ritchie headed a splendid goal.

. irty’s players also think ho After 20 minutes Be«a me „ Marat: poiic.St asjfg* JK br^ht downhy woor^n tK SSSbr. Mi. JSOSL
r* highway to goal, but Charlton's mikmwu.ii.

great managers— the free kick rebounded off Stake’s SHHSt^'WMav11

of the Players and the human wall. Soon aftcrwaids ^
;

. to inspire confidence. Bioor headed over his own cross-
e tells you something it bar after a centre by O’Nell,
your mind and he tells Neither Banks nor Stepney had

. it great players you are had much to do and the deadlock
: ‘niily is fantastic to work continued and looked likely to

continue.

—I A
,
Hvely raid on United's

- L mentt penalty area revived the hopes of
.-.-ty's job is to blend indi- Sjoke and their supporters and
-Sled players into a team Slepney had to deal with two
-if winning through to the awkward centres from Conroy

-
7 the World Cup in West and Bernard. Stepney decided

Scotland arc in the eventually that a"Corner would
oup as Czechoslovakia bring him some relief, and after

‘‘nark. Conroy's kick, Ritchie headed the

Stepney. b'muii v. s»mibach R*mbur» or I racing only Iasi year and won the ine care by sponsors’ names the Lotus S3 and the Lotus 89 are j ^ kwt ws gaaMefl yester-
‘Uh“m

}

VS GrandPm.W Resell has coSldh^e SUffiS aS?5 bitter forgott??* *” tSJSS'i^SmmtSSBX* ^ re
Sy

C
Davf S?/ the Srie? "Bt^jSS^WS framatic new livery of the

7- "• ' ar
dS

r

is o^-one ^abfe° “ 2£L-“GL fism.
^
Canada's .proposed Iegi si a-

bulk of

driver by Dave Walker,
determined young Australian. Spec

ty now has to select a *»R. over the crossbar. With half

ila

0 candid

lav Holland in a friendly an hour gone, however, there had

on December 1 ta "ot b“n a deal over vrhich

im. The Scottish FA 10 enthuse and prospects of a

ie an official request to

j-owamft Town; Cainbritfir CJty v.Lockheed La«mla|tan.
FD»ntn« V. MarsAU; AUienuna

Oumublr Town; Corby Tovm
MUKhMUr Unltad.—Sumnoy: O'NdU. Bbrautb: Th ora«ycroft- — Jamas. Sadler. Moroon, ***!* V...Kim’s Uynn: Tanbrldgo v.

Sarto rl. Boat. Caiwronl City: Cravssand A NarUiflaat
v. Dartfard; ssaldlng United or Wal-
linsborough Town v. Bourne Town;
OoKtoy Uaftad ». Potion Unitad.

Hutlor (Wakofioldl.

SWIMMING

China back?
The International Swimming

Federation (FINA) will decide at
their three-day council meeting
starting in Singapore tomorrow,
whether to re-admit China, who
withdrew In 1932 when Formosa
joined the federation. The 12-
member council will consider
written proposals from Japan and
Canada on Peking’s re-admission.
A favourable vote would make

FINA the first world sporting
body to re-admit China.

ruiok

rtf

'
; United for the release

-Green to join the party-
:
i were fold that Green

•• - »ut because of his recent
clubs from Blackpool

stle.

.. ubs concerned in the
^eague Cup quarter-final

• omorrow have problems.
at White Hart Lane

.- r.purs, the holders, will

selow strength. Their
. *ld player Alan Suddick

. tdular infection and will

vhile Alan Ainscow has
plaster. Glyn James

i have recovered from
-- d ankle. Two new-

:eith Dyson and Dave
ire both ineligible. Boh;
ludes Peter Hardcastle,

with Skeimersdale
-'A who has not played

. ior team, in the squad

„ m seem certain to have
i. The former Burn-
rd came 'through a

.'. jpe on Saturday and
ake his first senior

since being injured
•

I round five weeks ago.

is also available after
from an ankle Injury

- ’
is, his fellow fa

.. itment for a d
•- irday.
' m should be at full

' r the visit of Sheffield
irst having recovered

1 Ascle injury. United
Aimave Hemsley back in

( [iir missing Saturday’s

i i In ^ 8 cold-

^ . exton, manager of
s tola Gary Locke, a

reserve midfield
land by for the club’s
Yorwich. Three mem-
; team who won the
ure on Saturday at
being treated for

y are Harris, Baldwin
ian. AH are due to
Jday. Norwich expect
bes fit again.

Match— to bo ptayad on SatwnMy.
Oscamber 4.

The first and second rounds of
the Scottish Cup were drawn
yesterday

:

FIRST ROUND, — sc Cuthben
Wanderers r. Brechin City: ElnUi City
v. SiezUioiucmiilr; Cain Polryaran v
Quoon of the SonUi; Burnt 1 5land Ship-
yard v. Coldslroam: Qaoen'a Park v.P11 Stirtlna. (Tie* to be played Decem-
ber 18 1 .

- ROUND.—Forfar Athletic
v. Stn iraer: Invernosa Thletle V. lovor-

^rvrtck Rangora: Burnt
Island Shipyard or Coldatroam v. Elam
or StenhauscmuJn Stirling Albion v.
Alloa: Albion, Rovers v. Queen's Port
or Cast Sllrllna: Rallh Rover* v. St
Cutbben's or Brechin City: Hunity v.
Hamilton Academicals. To be ployofl
January 15, 2973.

John

% . .. . ,

on*y one further step, probably be welcomed by the tion to limit the part cigarette
In addition to sponsorship of It seems likely that it will bulk of what may be Joosely companies can plav in sponsor-

what used to be knouvi as the polarise followers of racing even termed motor racing fans. The ship as a “ hack door " to tele-
Lotus toam. a new team called more into two camps. Some black and gold paintwork, like the vision where advertising is denied
John Player Team Lotus will enter enthusiasts will abhor calling cigarette packet, looks good, and them now looks as thoueh it may
cars in Formula three races. One cars by anything but their Lotus have for long bad a fine not happen. " We must await
driver, the Grovewood Award makers’ names. Bugatti never reputation for preparing their developments’’ said Mr Kent

RUGBY UNION

Surrey to

count their

wounded

RUGBY UNION

N1S

’s fine win
, of Australia, scored
a over the South
Moore in the Clows

l-robin lawn tennis in
g yesterday,
inceding 1 years,
an still pull out some
shots as be defeated
M, 7-5. Denmark's
was beaten by the
omazKoch, 7-o. fi-4.

s yesterday
ssociatton
4th R«d 2nd RnUy :

> a Man Utd (11 1
•elite Boat _ 43^55
y to Bristol Rovers» DIVISION
D) O Plymouth (O) 1

HhMh
UUGUE Pnmtisr Dhrf-

.
>. PdlkosUns 2.
M&TCHi Darby County

Durban (2 1 ButUn,
•teni Worder Braman 2.

m Tennis
URC.—Clow* classic
MMMmant! T. Koch

L®?chlv COonsteifc)

' It®! bent P. Barthes
6-0.

* Hockey
LEACue.—New York
towt cairacfca 1; Mon-
?. Buffalo Sabres 3;
teal* 3. PtUtedolpWa

I Brelri* 21. Us Angeles
|o^Biackhawka 4

, Cati-

Boxiivg
~-u;mrny Ben out-
5®W « New Zealand,
4th leaUterwBlaht ebam-
QuROS.

Senior clubs

now wary of

Cup rivals

By DAVE PHILUPS
Warned by the experience of

the powerful Neath team, who
had to come from behind to win
narrowly at Cefneithin on Satur-
day, those senior Welsh clubs
Involved in Welsh Rugby Union
KO Cup-ties this week are tak-

ing no chances. Neath were
trailing 8-9 until three minutes
from no side, and had to make
a mighty effort to win 16-9.

Newport, who face the challenge
of another small West Wales club.
CwmUynfeH. at Rodney Parade
tomorrow, accept that their task
Is almost as difficult as that of
pronouncing the name of the rival

dub. Nick Carter, Newport's
secretary, confesses : “ We are
taking no chances. It is unwise
against any dub who have every-
thing to gain and nothing to lose.”

Newport will be without their
promising centre, Roger Francis,
who is unable to make the long
journey from Newcastle University
In mid-week, and second row for-
ward Geoff Watkins, who -was out-
standing in the 6-0 victory over
Cardiff at the Arms Park, have
work commitments. Francis’s
position could go to Pan! Evans,
who has recovered from a ham-
string Injury which has kept him
out of action for a month,
Swansea, who meet Machen at

St Helens tomorrow, and Aber-
avon. who are home on that day
to another Monmouthshire valley

side, NantymoeU are equally un-
likely to underestimate the dial-

Jenge of these lesser known dubs.
And Cardiff, who are at home at

the Arms Park on Thursday to
Pentyrch, a village dub seven
miles from the capital, pay them
the compliment of fielding their
strongest possible sjdei

But it is on Saturday that
shocks could happen. Unofficial

champions for the past two sea-

sons, and pacemakers again this

season, Bridgend may have beem
emboldened by the ease of their

3&-3 win over Kidwelly at the
Brewery Field, yet they

.
take

their away game at Blalna m all

seriousness. Blaina, North Mon-
mouthshire home of the former
Newport and Wales outside half,

David Watkins, who turned pro-

fessional for Salford for a record
£164)00 fee, have his brothers
Martin and Brian as playing
members. „ __
Another former Newport

player, Dennis Perrott, a member
of the team who beat Wilson
WhinCray’s All Blacks in 1963.

hopes to figure. in another upset
victory when be plays for Oakdale
against senior club SCaesteg. This
game will be played on the Oak-
dale recreation ground, one of

the best equipped enclosures in
Monmouthshire. - Oakdale, Mon-
mouthshire champions last season,
ar* led by flank forward Geraint
Morgan.
Pontypool, at Lkmhffieth, Cross

Keys, away at the Talbot Athletic

Ground to Aheravon Quins, and
Glamorgan Wanderers, home to
Treorchy, are other senior clubs

I
likely to be faced with problems
Ion Saturday.

LAWN TENNIS

Easy for Battriek
but Paish loses
Helsinki , November 15 confident Battriek lost only one

Britain and Finland were ^ opponent
""y

round King’s Cup tie here today. Pa“h was unable to press home
Gerald Battriek, the British Si® »SffiW?IiP5S#

w°n « sxrCpdkii ishis match, but John Paish was 0 , . „ „ . ,,
beaten. Sails led 2-0 by breaking Paish's

Ratfrieir imua Retain - *>P®ping service and was never

sSl •nBawsrtsa %
6-2, 6-1 in 58 minutes. slammed down seven clear aces
Battriek. won the first three and on balance it was his more
mies against a nervous opponent penetrating service that won him
«2ck. with only two hours’ a match of high standard,

(..actice on the fast court, mis- „ . . J
timed the bail until he settled p®*sh volleyed well and there
down towards the end of the set. S®re soni

S exciting rallies. In
out Berner seemed unable to take set it was again a
advantage of his opportunities at foniory service break, this time
the start. to the prolonged fifth game which
Berner broke Battrick’s service sufficient to win Saila the

to win the fourth game and then **1 end match. This leaves tbe
took the next game. He played ^ober to be decided by two
some good volleys and powerful revefse stogies and the doubles
overhead, smashes to display the tomorrow.
form which gave him recent rtc- Budapest.—SMin but mbbwv

Tbe county champions,
Surrey, are unable to name a
side for tomorrow’s crucial

match against Middlesex at Old
Deer Park. Over half their ride
has reported injuries.

Dudley Wood, the team secre-

tary, said he bad approached some
of the county’s British Lions but
they were unwilling to play.

Middlesex, although losing
centre Alan Frioll lSt Lukes) and
flanker Charlie Thorburn (London
Scottish) to the Edinburgh trial,

have no real problems. Steve
Reaney makes his debut in place
of Thorbum; Alan Hill will be
centre and Ian Jones, fit again,
returns at lock. The team is

:

R. A. CoM (Roulvn Pm*>: a.
RKharrf( ftor don WfcbM. J- L. Shank-
tin i London Welsh). A. Hill (MoMIcy),
N. R. Boult [Bedford l . E. W. KlrMn
(HailequlnO. 4. D. Montgomory |Mpt
PoUcai; R. L. Barlow iRosfWll Park).
A. Bodily (Mot Police). D. J. K.
Tranch IRosalyn Park). I, C. Jonas
(London Welsh) , C. W. Ralston (Rich-
mond), K. R. McIntyre (St Bart's
Hospital) . A. c. Rlpicy (HcsaWn Park).
B. ft. ftoaasar (London Scottish).

Northumberland, coached by
new England coach, John Elders,
make two surprising changes for
their match at Gosforth on
Saturday. Brian Keenleyslde
(Rockelm). tbe stalwart full back,
takes over at fly-balf from Brian
Kyle (Percy Park), and the 17-

year-oid schoolboy, Brian Patrick
(Gosforth), comes in at full bade
Gosforth now hare seven players
in the side. The team is:

CRICKET

Cowdrey cagey
after SA trip

Colin Cowdrey, the former South Africa, but do not wish to
Kent and England captain, make any comment on the ques-

arrived back by air in London Uon a ^ent tour.”

yesterday and declined to con- .
Leslie Ames, toe Kent secre-

gmo^nythatta would tg 1&g*
by bi, county early next

55,^^oufSS
y

u^' «.,:a v,;-
prosped of an invitation side

«S5S
exploratory type. I did not go months, but as far as it
to any offidal capacity either for my ^sitT I camot
Kent or the cricket authorities. - he

e
rn>&n:^n ***”* cricket administrators

strides made by all cncketers m
j,e MW were the SACA president.
Jack Cheetham, and the president

Bruce Francis

chosen

game and lose the set 6-3. szoev* 5-7 . 4-6: Munox «nd cwnw
nZ theleSSdMt toe 2w fully ^ ^ Rt>bert 6-»-

B. Patrick (CosTorth), D. Carr (Cm-
Ibnni, D. ShnpMB (CesforOt). J. K.
Britttn (KcrUiarn), A. MacMIUaa
(Saghill). B. C. KMnWyaM*. .( Roct-
clJff). M. Young (Gosforth). A.
CUttar (Nowculla university and Gns-
forth). J. Hodgaon (Nortliern) (caplj

,

C. White (Northern). R. Uttlny (Go*-
forth). J. Umar IGOfforth I . W- R.
DtmptUr (Vorthoni). R. R. Taimlck
(Party Pack). T. Gaidar (AlXMflCk).

Major Stanley’s XV to play
Oxford University on Thursday
is still composed entirely of lions,
even though R. J. McLougiin
withdrew yesterday is injured.
His place in the front row is
taken by M. G. Roberts (London
Welsh).
John Williams, the British

Lions full bark, will be at wing
forward in M. R. Steeie-Bodger's
XV to meet Cambridge University
at Cambridge on November 24.

of tbe non-white board of control.
Hassan Howa.
What remains unresolved is

whether Cowdrey i& succeeding
to his attempt to take out to
South Africa a team consisting

Bruce Francis, the Esses mainly of Test players to play
opening batsman, has been a^tosthoth white and non-white

chosen for Australia. He is the “*ere £ the question

onlly newcomer to the team SJeipSSf’ta priSetoJe^S to?
announced yesterday for the white and coloured communities,
first unofficial test against the the British team would include
Rest of the World on November Basil D ’Oliveira and, say .the West
26 to Brisbane. Indian Ron HeadJey. D’OJJveira

Store new names were *
1^ou*d -^e

expected- Apart from Francis a “
,
“e touring side

the side is virtually unchanged only toe coloured community
from toe team, which log"S
Ashes to England last winter. JJSF®

Cow*ey
Paul Sheahan and Graham POt 'mnt 10 ^scuss.

McKenzie receive recalls.
I. Chappall (captein). I. RteHIfc, C.

Chapp*11, B. Francis, T. Janiwr, D.
Ultea, R. Marah, C. McKanrto. K.
O'Keefe. P. SbuHa. K. Stacftpola, D.
Walters.
Rato washed out the final day

of toe Rest of the World’s match
against New South Wales. It was
abandoned as a draw

RBST OF WORLD 224 (A. Crete
G8) and 2961 tor nine (S. Gavaskar
as. C. Lloyd 58; J. Clesson four for
41). NEW SOUTH WALES 250 tor
Uiree dec (C. Davies lOO, B. Francis

Glamorgan, who are anxious to
strengthen their side after a dis-
appointing season, have made an
official approach to Ham
regarding the release of t

year old pace bowler Bob Cottam.
John Whitebouse, Warwick-

shire’s 23-year-old opening: bats-
man. has been chosen as “young
Cricketer of 1971 " by tbe Cricket
Writers’ Club.

ATHLETICS

BAAB air

Finnish

complaint
Complaints by the Finnish

Athletic Federation about the
conduct of Barry Williams,
Britain s second-stnng hammer
thrower, during the European

The Finnish complaint relates
to an incident in the athletes’
dining-room, in which, it is
alleged. Williams forced his way

5
ast officials when he did not
aye his pass. Tbe British Board

officials were also upset when he
lay down during toe opening
ceremony.
Williams appeared before mem-

bers of the Board in Helsinki,
when he apologised, and he
thought that toe matter ended

Williams said last night that
he rested during the opening
ceremony because he was unwell.
“What is so annoying is that
about 14 other athletes were
doing the same thing at the time.”

Athletes, particularly 4hose in
the explosive events, occasionally
get involved to this sort of
rumpus. By now there ought to
be some method of dealing with
toe incidents and offenders with-
out a public performance.

John Jtodda

Too much emphasis on individual
thus malting ratha- s mockery of
the team concept. The United
States and South Africa then

The World Cup is over ; soon. From PAT WARD-THOMAS :

Palm Beach Gardens, Florida, November 15
journeying is almost finished. It Zealand’s Charles and Lister, nineties it is the one time that £?£to?fy wSSlseems no tame since I walked WcUaus led toe Individual they can compete with the great were outside the firstftve places
the Island course at Singapore Placing* wtthi 271, seven ahead of names. Pn_ fJT t
in heavy heat, but that was a K^srer and 10 ahead of V3cemo. Take, for instance the be £JSLJST^month ago. Trevino has just been Rumanians. One, Tomita, W0U]h have to be decided on the
Since then there has been h

returned 81, relatively awonder- better ball score, rather than both
shivering and sunshine and golf 1,®

5
au?®.bM.pariner was balls’ score of the side, or by

to watch and play in Melbourne :
80

?k«f?
okes ^'ckIaus .after foursomes, which of course would

an unforgettable glimpse of ^l
S
n
W
n
T
?fj
e
f^
U

?i
ac^Te~ rounds, but they enjoyed be unthinkable to Americans.

Tasmania’s beauty: a pause in *?. ® Open champion- themselves and troubled no one. Any of these methods, or play in
Honolulu before the glories of J&

ViSUE!?1
??

^ only one l^hole course singles, would curtail the awful
Pebble Beach and Cyprus ; and f®

c<5°' one rV5e h4l,e^ amount of time taken for a
lastly pleasant but demanding temporary golf. Trevino would but Sotiropoulos managed a 76, a round.
Svs h^e J!

0* deT,y ahd the good round that probably meant more T _F *w„

NiSaJS^'bS^'anfSSe^
a 68 bas 10

ZS^JOJUBlSlt
can even he have known such a Florida were attractive to see. Perhaps the most bizarre considered worth sponsoring by
continuing spell

,
of colossal .Apart from an obvious respect experience befell Liau.of Smga- six major concerns with Interests

supremacy. Admittedly the for “to goff, Nicklaus enjoys play- pore, who bereft of bis partner 8n over the world, including Pan-
courses m Australia were not mg with Trevmo and admires the through illness in the first round American, who°’ perform the
exacting to one of hto powers, but mans generosity of spirit Even on Saturday, turned to a steady essential tawir of gathering the
he toyed with them none the less toe most powerful rivalries to 48 for the outward half and then players from many corners of
and won toe Qantas Australian goff during toe age since Palmer socketed into the lake at toe thir- toe earth.
Open and the Dunlop Masters “f81 exploded on the scene have teenth six times. Requiring a And yet these companies do not
against strong fields by over- been Pursued with continuing stogie putt for a 16. ne three- court publicity. The course andW?«?ot

m^ Utter event at
WfiSSel

5 JSfL« ^
Manly, where Nicklaus to one for t!

round, as he said the other even- •?<>$ have _
tag, came the closest be has ever judged only by the size of the must be far more of an of commercialism/ The sponsors
done to breaking 60. Then, at the crowds. They were not large, but encouragement rather than other- believe that private goodwill andPGA National Course, just. down toe.season^ is^ not yet alive m wise to golfers from the weakest association With? SSSi.

L

m

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,087
NIMROD

the road from Sis home although Florida and toe density of golf countries.
he rerdy pUyed there, he gave .The unavoidable drawback of v^S

e
toe

t

^ffld°Cup
y
couf^SS

another exhibition Of his awe- Of v^tors come to play rather the event is that few teams are in survive.

tioba] affair

without

some^pow and skffl, including a ^ contention for the high places
isis falls on benefitround of 63-

He and Trevino
pacts it fulfilled its purpose. and overmuch emphasis

This year, too, charities will

_ _ . . „ . . ^ — iphasis falls on benefit substantially from the
comfortably It brought together 92 golfers individual rather than team per- proceeds. Next year It will be

countries, gave toe tune. Thomson and >
- . . — - —Ose last two spaces to the individual the Canada Cup, as it was then

two strokes clear of New who may have scored to the standings of Nicklaus and Player, called, there in 1959

ACROSS
L Funny being

thinking poetical]
5. Suitably dressed and pre-

pared in case. . . . (7).
9. . . father is about to appear

suddenly (3. 2).
iO- A put-up job around Peter-’

head by tbe Spanish plaint)at

1L draftsmen complain trees
become gnarled without
nitrogen flfl).

12. Peel hound? Right (4).
14. Enchanting working-party v

18- ^ Rough non-U party diver-
sion as basis for 14 (11).

2o- Eccentric rare catch (9 ).

to 28. Suffer in a certain curacy .5).
27- a short walk keen

oestro returns in Lond.in (7j.
2S- Jhey got round about Bed-

fordshire ’ opener by that
means (7).

2L Flower girt (4).
21 SJS^SSP1 “ 60 Kissed

over? (10).-

CaOSSWOHP SOLUTION 13.086

C|S|S|9|C|PRPBb
HOPS COTCBlLEAS

B

loBABEBuBRjAffiLaiE
[pochardmoptcas t

1lAVfioiClERSls!CONSTANTLAMBERTMiRlTBSfc—M» r|
STREAMERSgREPE

WBoIsIeCHB3 SfilCOND I t ION
ggDMTI

DOWN
L Appearance presented with

cap set awry (6).
2, Third person, singular,

neuter? (6).
’

®- An edition of poems, sir. m
translation (1QL

4. Hard work for a sucker f5).. Fastener lor parcel made up
in foil (5-4).

. Island muddle (4).
7. B—tirade I developed fS).
8. The stupid fellow is led back

without the animal (Sj.
13. Tony Eden is resettled in N.

England (2. 8).
15. A composer (a good man too)

is m the cathedral with
mtent (9).

16 Gathers together for prayers

17. For a quiet time, stand keep-
ing things off the floor US).

19. It all depends (6).
20. Wandered like a dog (6).
22. Bird turning up among the

poltergeists (5).
24, Linen-green ? (4),

Solution tomorrow
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Toolmen! Wilson will
-

• •-

press

for full

strike

not meet

the IRA
By our Labour Staff

Coventry officials of the
Amalgamated Union of Engi-

neering Workers yesterday

By IAN ATTKEN in Belfast

neering Workers yesterday Mr wiison will not meet representatives of. euner

made the strongest possible mA during Ms three-day visit to Northern
request to the union's national wing of the 1KA uuruig ws

last, nieht,
executive for support for a Ireland. He made this clear °n

r^nresenta-
strike by 8,000 toolroom h he insisted that he will try to meet represent

workers in a dispute over
^ ^ of the community who seek a

The executive, which meets non-violent solution.

in London today will. decide
At a Dress conference in the heavily-guarded officers

whether to add its official sup- Ata P
_ etation. he said:‘“I shall not

port to that of the Coventry mess at Aldergrove RAF station, ne saiu

District committee of the
anyone who seeks a solution by violence. I do not

AUEW. An indefinite stoppage meet anyuue w

by toolroom workers is threa- think you can discuss the
to ^ provide himself with

tened from Friday if^the^ urnon meang towards peace vrith the most defied possible pic-

executive agrees. This, in turn. _* violence when the ture of the situation as a Pf®PT

“(So cause widespread disloca- m™ °£ Jiolencewura Son for what seems certain

tion in the car and engineering violence is contmumg.^^
t be a key meeting of the

industries, in the Midlands and dead are not even buried.
shadow cabinet next week.

elsewhere. But he was adamant that.
no doubt, in spue

As Mr Andrew Boyle, Cov- there could
of his caution, that Mr WU«on

entrv secretary, and Mr Jim tary solution. There haa to ge
to conduct the fullest

Griffin, the d£trict presid_ent. a political possibJre^ainination of the

to be a key meeting of tne

Shadow Cabinet next week.

I There is no doubt, in spite

From STANLEY UYS.m

1 Support is building

fte Jean

sjess?s^£-
Christian principles-^

^hbisliop of DurtfS*

theMeWf^inrioceses for *PPt

Chun*. Dr Alec Bomne,^ Priam action. _

be
it was

aEa3ssMsa®a^j=:*
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